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·The 'Daily Independent,~ MSU ARCHIVES 
,rnu cf.. • v "'J 
·. Higher education booster Another foundatiaa - AilNand 
Oil's - pre9l!llted cbectl fd MSU 
totaling $150,000 during the lwich-
eon MSU PresideQt ' C. Nelsoo 
Grote accepted the fwm, from 
Judy Thomas, president of Ule 
Ashland Oil Foundation. 1' 
keynotes ~~ ..~ >(.., , .!'!' eelebratio:q 
BiKEN HAR.T 
lndet,tnclHf News Writer 
ll)REHEAD -1'11e dllinnab of I 
. a •te adndlcy group caDed Fri-
day for Gov. Wallace Wllldmon ~j 
,the General ~•~to ~ ff 
dmr cliff~ over~ for 
hilbJI' education. 
· ''1Jle governor <t Kentuckf..-
the General ~robl,-argumg;_. 
edutation is like .two DeQDI~ I mg wer • ._..,-_.tllt 
anic ',,. lill llaitdi · = Ma 
:;: at Owtnilllfo. "' 
'' All of lenblcky ii MNling oq 
that ded( ..tim flt' --- In a crisis sttua~ 
Speakinf. at Morehead ' Sta\e 
Universltt s anpul Founders Day 
ceremonfes, A~n ~ Ken-
tucky needs to invest more money 
in its workforce m order to remain 
viable . • 
Quoting from a recent study of 
the ••• WIiie devel~t 
pictwe, A~. ~entucky 
will Dael.kt ~aew johs 
bebe 1111,.,. <I 11-e jobs, 
more than 90 permnt will require 
skills )aamed within the ftnt two 
years of collep. 
" Iii other words, we need higher 
education just to be able to move 
our workforce into the 1990s," he 
said. , 
Adkisson's speech was one of 
several events marking MSU's 67thi 
anniversary' as a state institution of 
higher learning. The convocation 
was followed by a hmcheon hon_or-
ing the school's major dooors, and 
the day's ev.ents concloded wftb 
ceremenies inducting -two new 
membel'I into MSU's Alumni Hall 
of Fame. 
The coovocatioo alao featured the 
prtllentation of the Founders Day 
Award for: University Service. The 
honor went to John E. &>ills, who 
retired last fall after 40 yqra as 
manager of the school's book!tore. 
"I'm deeply touched, and humb-
led to have been selected," Collis 
said. "I will never forget today, 
and t.Qepr you have given me." 
AdXiison's speech drew a wann 
respoose from the crowd at Button 
Auditorium He focused on the link 
between education and economic 
prosperity, and urged lawmakers 
to increase funding for higher ed-
ucatioo, even if it means raising 
tues. 
"I think it's ironic, that at a time 
when our con.- and universities 
are growinC 10 rapidlJ, our bll1W~ 
hA-'o. ~ evffl 11 he 181d. are- .... ...,~ , - · 
•~ • Mint 2'J•'re basi-
Y livm& ott your p-owth, but 
that can't continue forever," 
Adkisson said the legislature 
should not be afraid to raise taxes 
to fund education, especially in 
light of a recent poll that indicates 
most people would be willing to pay 
more. 
According to the poll, Adkisson 
saidt 70 percent of Kentucky's 
adults believe schools need more 
money, and • percmt would 1 be 
wil1blg ttJ~f 1Qltlt' tues to pro-
vide these additiooal fund.,. 
.··~ ,,lfM..___,_ 
V~ givuig - WU the focus oft 
- FdUnders Day lunechedn. . 
· ' 'Sixty couples and lndividuals'wbo 
have contributed more than $1.9 
million to Morehead State were 
recognized as charter members of 
the MSU Fellows, the scliool's or-
ganization for major givers. 
. One chedt;' fdr' $100,000, was an 
installment on a $500,000 pledge 
made Qu-ee yean ago by Alhland 
en. The second was presented to 
honor the terms of an agreement 
whereby A01 agrees to match 
yearly private contributions if the 
school raises at least $50,000. New York Giants quarterback 
Phil Simms, MSU's best-known al-
wnnua, was named the school's The alumni awards dinner also 
Most Valuable Giver by the MSU honored former Govs. Louie B. 
Foundation. NW)n and .Edward T. "Ned" 
Simms was not present at the Breathitt, Barbara Curry and Dr. 
luncheon, but be spoke to the crofd Allan M. Lansing, accorded the 
via a telphone hook-up. school's Diatinguished Service 
"I'm always happy that I had the Award. All four resigned from the 
opportunity to attend MSU, and I'm board earlier this yea, to accept 
glad I'm in the position where I can appointments to the board of rege-
give something back," he said. nts at Kentucky state University. 
The foundation, MSU's fund- lllducted into the Alumni Hall of 
raising arm, allo boQored Dr. Fame were Dr. Shirley Fannin, an 
Jerry F. Howell Jr. u Oytstanding epidemiologist with the Los Angles 
Faculty;staff Fundrailer; and its County Department of Health Ser-
president, Terry Jacobs of Cin- vices; and ~ Abernathy, wist-
cinnati, as Fund-ramng Vohmteer ant bubtball coach at Louisiana 
of the Year. State University. 
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MS U regents leal'Il tough 
choices a~} .ahead 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
J MOREHEAD - The Morehead 
State University'Board of Regents 
learned Friday it may face some 
tough choices regarding the 
school's athletic program come 
Mays. • 
That's the date of the regents' 
next meeting, and MSU Presiaent 
C. Nelson Grote said he'll be pre-
senting several recommendations 
aimed at making the sports pr&-
gram more cost-efficient. 
The board has been under man-
date for the past two years to in-
stitute spending changes in the 
athletics department. An interim 
report on the program was the 
major item of business at Friday's 
special meeting. 
. Grote said he wasn't prepared to 
reveal what sort of cost-
containment measures he had in 
mind for the sports program. 
Changes that have been' mentioned 
in the past include redqcing the 
number of athletic scholarships, 
cutting back on the amoait of aid 
offered in scholarships ..Oower•, 
ing the football t.eam'11 lltel of 
~tion fnll1~_:1AA to 
Division 2 or Divilloo 3. 
"These recommendations I have 
haven't been brought to a conclu• 
sion," Grote said. "We've nar-
rowed some of them down, but. we 
still need some more staff time." 
Dropping the football team's 
-level of competition has en-
countered vigorous resistance 
among the MSU community, since 
doing • so would mean the school 
could no longer be a member of the 
Ohio Valley Conference, which it 
helped charter in 1948. 
John "Sonny" Allen, a former 
standout athlete and coach at MSU , 
said any action that would jeaP:' 
ordize the school's memheNbip in 
the OVC "would certainly be the 
wrong way to go." 
Athletics Director Steve Ham-
ilton acknowledged that scheduling 
games "becomes horrendous"· 
when a school is not a member of 
an athletic conference. Also, in-
dependent colleges are not eligible 
to receive revenue from events 
such as the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association's annual men's 
basketlNIII to1rnaaat. 
Hamlltoo said~ currently of-
- fers 120 full athletic schomslips
1 
100 under the maximum JUIIDl:>er 
the school is allowed by the NCAA. 
The drive to make MSU's athlet-
ics program more cost-efficient 
was instituted by A.O. Albright, the 
school's fonner president. 
Regents adopted a resolution 
presented in May 1987 by Albright 
stating essentially that steps would 
be taken by 1990 to make MStrs 
sports pr~am at least 50 percent 
self~c1~n 1n terms otftuiding. 
Dunng fiscal 1988, the athletics 
program generated '475,706 in 
revenue, which accounted for only 
25.5 percent of the $1,869,417 the 
school actually spent for sports. 
Projections indicate revenues will 
be $586,906, about ~ percent of the 
total expenditures. 
• 
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Conlinueil 
Morehead, Unjver$ify hbncfrs-'alumni . 
MOREHEA!) :- %>rehead State University hand~ .out several 
honors yesterdff .. as jlaTt of its !989 Founders Day. . ' rllihniltiffsrud"lrwasn1Funtciuai 
; for a''cottege'tii" ."v rliore.inonej 
· than' it' v,:,_._;.;;.r~' .,.,~(.;._. us· .__ ... ..---~~~,µ1, .. cm-1.~.a.u,Q -!i 
§!>11~,~4.~~.o.rjmjg~to...a..recent.re,:, 
· port: ·only 22 colleges in the. nation· 
'actuallycmake.DJO""'( oi'f:theiriatti~ 
'ietiCS: J;'()lirams,h;;~d:·.,..;.. 1~>r~ 
: •:Keit\tKappes}director of" ~•s 
'Office of iTTniversitfi\dvancement;: 
.said ot1iel-1extema1'.iact.ors ,sliould, 
John E. Co_lhs,received the award for university service. Collis ran 
the campus IJ:i>cikstore from 1949 until he retired last year. He was 
~so a chartenng sponsor ?f the Aquila (:iub, which evolved into the 
A ~P~ Alpha , f;atenuty, and a .leader in both the Alumni SSQC!~tion and tlie Eagle. Athletic Foundation. 
At-·,the Foun~ers Day. Luncheon, Dr. Shirley -Fannin and Ron 
Aberna~y were inducted into the Alumni· Hall of Fame. 
Co Fannm, a 19~7 graduate, is~ deputy director·of.the Los Angeles 
unty Departi-nent·_of-Health Sex;vices. She has also gained national 
adtten_tion by· appeanng on talk shows to discuss acquired immune lii;eJi~~J!iEi~~~ilit~i0n-:· 
,g__~g;,'"!!'!!!6~1~-..Cl . ••···•. • 
: Kapp:~S"i$Wd· sportitare valuable 
tools-iniClli11munlty.andialtiinni re-a 
lalions, as well as the recruitment 
efiCiency syndrome. . · 
of studerit.4~t) 1,-; ·.:-o~·!;.1 £1. · 
Abernathy, who graduatecf'from Morehead in 1972 is associate 
head bas_k~tball C?'lch at U?uis~ S~te.University. At Louisiana, he 
has partjCipated in 13-straight wmning·seasons. 
"A ,maJority:of ·our:students de: 
• sire a-,traditional,.university ex' 
· ·ence.·m,:a:remdential seitin ... ; 
-~hf !He"c\lniporients"of1 a 'tr_~di! 
tionalo ,M~ .;~, intercollegiate 
atbletics,•preferably .. on the·N0AA 
Dlvtsion"I"level;'~he saitl~" · ~•-· 
Board·'Cllalmian Bill•Seaton said 
speculation that·MSU is planliing.to. 
drop out ofsthe ovc:was premature 
at best:: · · -.i • 
' "L~ts:':not gef- ·otirselves'.;:'aff 
wo'rkea:Up,"·he' said. . . -,~ 
· In ·an'.unrelated matter. the rege,;_ 
nts learned that William Cofield of 
Frankfort• had· beeii appointed · to 
: the board by Gov. Wallace Wil-
. kinson to·fill the seat left vacant by· 
the resigantion of follller Gov.' 
.Edward-'l' •. !!Ned!! Breathitt .. 
• . Cofield-is-the-director of-the Na-
Von_aj., ;~s~cia~Qn for I the: .~d-' 
van·cement · of ·colored People. 
D_lherthaµ ~(;_(}rote said'he didnt 
have any information on the newest 
regent. • -, .. , ,, ' ,; ..,_; . 
. ."I haven't met•him·yet " he said. 
·-·•-•-•;--:-:-· .- --- -·'·· • .' .. ! ~- Cofield s:appointment,brings-the 
board back· to full .strength. follow-
ing. the resignations of four mem-
bers ,earlier ·this ·year. Breathitt 
and·tbree others resfgnea after'lie-
ing appointed to the board of rege,; 
nts at Kentucky Sta~ U:niversity., ; 
.F.ollller •MSlJ' basketball coac!i 
Wayne Martin, who was appojnted 
~wlM-in~~g~is·J:tin~0 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER;- LEXINGTON, KY .. SUNDAY, APRIL 2. 1989 
Onion Colleg~:gets new board chairman 
ARBOURVll.lE ::._ Erlruid P. Stevens of Ashland has been 8 
ed chairniiln of Union College's Board of Trus!~- H_e replaces 
~g~ii.,':-Blilfr who retir~ ~er holding the pos1t1on sin~ 1975. 
Stevens lias a bachelor of SCience degree ~?m P~nnsrlvanrak S~te 
U . ·ty and a master's of business adnumstration in mar eting 
mvers1 . University. He was conferred a doctor of laws degree 
~
0
f97~~Umon College for his contributions to the college, church 
and community., · . · 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .• FRIDAY. MARCH 31. 1989 
$hydert 1 · of :f ffn~lists fo-r OSM top joo _ 
· ·LliUISVILLE --:- Harry M: Snyder of Lexington i~ ?ne of ~ee 
fiiialists:for the top fob_ at the U.S. Office of Surface Mimng, offiCial_~_ 
"~\Ii~; a~;; ~~ident of CSX fransjloft\tion wlio would be the 
.firli~i.I5~tuckian t~ head !]le 1O-year-old' ag~C¼o !135 _traveled to 
Washipgton twice m the past two weeks·for interviews. . 
· Interior. ~ent ·spokesman Steve· Goldstein said Secretary 
Maiiueli:~jaif"will have meetings with the White House personn~l 
people ori' this early next week." . • 
. ToeOSM job is the only top-level pos~ at l~terior for which Lujan 
has,nofrecornmended someone, Goldstein said. . ' 
TtiE.CQ\JRIER✓OtJl;lNAL, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1989 
PtJ~bijata~-rsets~·Apffi~ __ fS;:_' ! 
i~Jitilft~S,isf iiiy~Slllit~; 
: •. ,,.,,,,:,,.,..,,.- • • C ...... • ,. '. • .. I "''•·-- •• , ' • ,;-').-'. • ·- 'l.i~T<""--h•:-Zffll· r.·~~ ., - i-, I l .ert-,-;.,.,-:'-«:i•t , ·•.1.1"::• ,~<- • 
~·~·····" - .... ~ I'~~ ~ • ~:m·t,; *. - £:9~~j;~'--m· }l-o··-r·-.·a· ril·y··· . .. _ .. <_' 
r• • l :ill t:..'f , '[....,, r 
•! • r. , .!- i'"<1'~,.,:,,. .. 1----· __ ..__·:.~-- _______ . . ~~1 ..... --.:.-
!ij: 1'~~ii0~~:··~:: i • _· I · ~, .. ~ .. _. : ... · :i;;~;Ous board ot~re-
;~~!l\lJ'lte~.i.~ · ' .,..: :;-· _,l;;c-;c, .,:g~nts. All- his .b{ne-
•.~ _;· t m ~'Ql:.~t4 '. -~--·•> · . · :·- -~·-i - ' fits also will be. con• 
·~ 'FRANidfo1h{Kyt-'~A~ml lght 'April 4 ·11nued through Oct 
1s~·Raimond.Burse's·roller-co\15ler pres!- 1, and he can stay in 
dtincy ·at":K;eiiiucky Stare· University' will !lie. hOuse provided 
end · 1"'~·"'""''·" • • ,,.,,~,. ' • 1··h··e president up to "'J..!!.tnC,t"l'.''l';tr t--.:~ . _ 
: Bursin·es1gnea7astweek, giving the re- ao days after April 
qliire4,;;@t;:111onlhs not!ce. buq not~· he 18. 
wo_uldJlke0ta,ll!l!ve..sooner: . ' Burse agreed· Jo 
. ·Ata speclill'iheetlng y~~rday;. the;!i~d the conditions and 
1>f( regents· negotiated·· a: settlement wtth "----'"" the board voted 
Jlllrse-11$ind,closed--dciois and· later. an- Burse unanimously to· ac-
~nq\mced lhat:tie woul<!_ leave·April 18'but be _ cept them. 
• paid, through Oct. l. ·. ·· . · Burse said when he came to the unlversi, 
, .. ;neooaraalso·sajd Mary L:Sinlth, vice ty In 1982, he began "a love affair with tiie 
j>~d!lJ!~ ,!or; academic affairs, will ta1r:e students." " •. 
-over.Burses _dµtles.untll a new president IS "They have been my pride and· my Joy 
found .• ,., "•' .\·• · . .. since coming here," he said. "It's sad op, one 
, . Willie unlvers!IY regulations say th~ aca- hand because of the interaction, but on. th_e 
_ demlc vl_ce-pres1dent· assumes :the duties of other hand, when someone has accom-
. the preside~! If the pos1tlon.,1s vacated, a plished certain thin~ then it's time.to move 
shock~d ~IJ!lt)! said sf!e. was totally unpre- · on and do other things!' 
_ pared · fp!; the l!!IDQunc~_ment. , · .. . Burse said he is entertaining several- of-
: Smltl\)x,lld sh~;.~ould_ discuss the matter fers In Kentucky and outside the state In the 
, wi~: fol'll}er Gov. Lo~1e ~- Nunn, board legal, educational and corporate fieldS. 
,,chairma~, l>E!fore decld,ng 1f she_ could han- A native of Hopkinsville, Burse is a Har-
ftl~. !Ile, JOb. . d La s h I d t d Rhodes • Nunn,sald the board acling·as a commit· var w c 00 gra u~ e . an 
,. tee of the whole, wm' officially begin the scholar. He came to KSU m J~ly 1982. and 
• searl:b.p!'ricess for a·presldent'at its April 19 helped lead the ~hool throu~ its !rnns1tlon 
meeting; He left open the possibility of nam- Into the small, bberal-arts umvers1!Y' In the 
:. ing an interim·. president if Smith declines state system and into compliance with a fed• 
' the job. or· "If there Is other action by the eral ~esegregatlon plan. . . . 
, bow:il,lb•r.•;;·,·•.i ... , ... " :,. . . . . -:W:ftile m811y .IIPl!1a11d~d hlS efficient ad• 
N0.;!!A\etable· e•: for hlring .. a perma- -numstratlve sty!e AA<! accompbshmen!s,·.~~ 
: nent- fiip!ll~~ent, Nunn said. . . ·~- ... often was ~!'1ticlz~d for a heav:y-handed 
"I:.dlin•t. think lhaUlme is .going to tie ,a_Ji!llliag~t ~tyle. . . . 
.. determinjngs factor," he said. "We would He first. tendered his resignation last 
: like to find one as quickly as possible, but I spring, saymg he was burned out, but the 
·think we're.looking for quality, for charac- board pers~aded him to stay. ~trail he 
ter for enthusiasm;- for determination, for a was embrolled in a controversy with a dl!l!D 
. dri~e. to-make this the best university. · over what the dean termed-a racist demand 
,. "If ittakes a little longer, I think it-would by a superior. The superior was Mary 
, be the w111·of the board to do that. If we can Smith, who had ordered the dean to search 
. do if lmniedlately that-would be fine." - for a faculty replacement with emphasis on 
· · Questloned,about the short time frame choosing a minority. 
• for.Burse's departure,.Nunn said-Burse indi• The dean left the school, but Burse wound 
cated "lie would like to leav_e today, but the up taking most of the blame because of his 
board·~.-f!ot'read~' . ..• . management style, which many blamed for 
, "Why-,the ,immediacy? We n~d to fmd a the high faculty turnover rate at KSU. 
DE!'!' president," ·_Nunn said. , : "W~ are Finally, this winter, Gov. Wallace Wllkln-
chilrged-wltli doing t!Jlngs for this umversl• son decided something had to be done to 
·.ty. We_wantlo get on·-wlth our business and straighten out problems at KSU and re-
he wants us to get on with our business. placed the entire board of regents. 
l'l)at's !lie immediacy of it; and we'i:e going Smith 53 became vice president of aca-
lo'contlnue to do this." . · demic ;ffal~ in July 1988. The graduate of 
· Nu'!11 • began-,-the meetin~ by notln~ Jackson State University In Mississippi-and 
;B1jrse s resignation and laudmg_ the pres1- the University of Kentucky Joined the KSU 
de11t for his 11cco_lllp)lshmeQts S!nce taking faculty in 1970 in the Department of-Educa-
ovedhe university in 1982. He then said the !Ion 
board haci ·some personnel matters to dis- · 
C\IS,'!;· and· because-they might· Involve disci• 
j>linary • action or cause embarrassment, 
Nunn asked the board if it wanted to go into 
executive. session. 
· .They did just that for l ½ hOurs, and 
Uf!OD· their-return, Nunn said Burse had 
bee_n the subject of their discussion. He then 
asked university counsel Bill Johnson to re-
view KStiis settlement with Burse. 
Johnso1C said Burse's estimated $84,000 
annual -~- would continue to be . paid 
·through·Oct: l with an additional 5 percent 
increase that hild been agreed upon by the 
JU;XINGTON HERAL□"bEADER~LEXINGTON,_ KY:, 
§.,\Til.RDAY, .-,PAI~ f.J.~ 
By. Andrew 0ppf11arn . · _.,: ." ··-j•·:, 
H ldl ~ taU- 't t'·• .,,. •-·. era .. ~.:e§l .... ~~:s .... ,. :.~~-e:.,_:!·>;1:-·:•: .~-- -·;:: __ 
'Fn'• •=, DT,· --~•-·" ·Ra ond1 \ ,•n,u,nr.-,,.:,·,}·11=,'"' ym . 
Burse's·sometiiiies;furbulent:severr-:: 
_year term as president of Kentucky 
'.State,University,,willeend7-April 18 
-under an agriiemeitt/ilpP,roved yes-
terday by KSU's' Boord of...R~ts. 
· .. Burse an'ndiiiice\:Jiiast·weeli that' 
he intende°(f to resign; saying' ,Ji~. 
woufd leave the university no. later 
than Oct. 1. -But, he told the regents; 
who met in special session yester-
day, that he wanted to leave the 
postimmediate!y . ., ,• :, ..• ,, ... - .. 
''He was. ready:.,.to -leave. the 
university as of. _fooay, but the . 
board was not ready for him ··to 
leave as of today,'!,said .foriner-C,ov. 
Louis B. Nunn, qiairfruiiJ. "of KSU'~ 
board. 
When Burse leaves, i\aidemic • 
Vice President Mary L: Smith will-' 
assume his duties on an interim 
basis until the board takes action to_ 
fill the pos~ according .• to·• KSU-
regulations . 
"I knew of the policy. I was 
hoping they didn'tf!-l\1s. ~mith said. 
"I'm not prepareFtodiiy· tq deal 
with this. I'm ir!. §!!~~ ; · _ 
She said she~ 
_to appoint someone elscfto,fill.:•the, 
job while it looked for a replace-_ 
ment, · ,_ ·.',·· · · 
Ms. Smith, 53,chas been at KSl.f 
since July 1970 and was appointed;. 
to her post last year. A Mississippi·· 
native, she earned her bachelor's· 
degree at Jackson State University 
and her master's degree and doctor-
ate at the University of Kentucky. 
· A directive from Ms. Smith last 
year to Philip Chandler II, former 
dean of the KSU College of Arts 
and Sciences, sparked a.controversy 
leading io the dean's resignation. 
Chandler, who is white, said Ms. 
Smith's order to give preference to a 
minority in the search for a depart-
ment chair was racist 
KSU, the state's historically 
black university, now has a major-
ity white enrollment and a new 
mission. as the state's only public 
liberal arts college. 
Bunie, 37; will be paid from his 
annuai salary of-about $82,000 w1til 
Oct. 1 and will receive a 5 percent 
raise retroactive to January. He will 
· receive all contract benefits until 
Oct. 1 - including compensation 
for his accrued annual leave and 
use of the presidential hom.e for up 
to 60 days beyond his departure. 
"You leave with the good will.of 
the university, and I. assume the 
university has your good will," 
Nunn said. 
~_E,BOURIER'iJOURNA!a,-SATUfl_GIAY1>APRll: .. 1,-1989> 
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'"'- . '"""".~'ruJ.-!f,,,~_J1 ,. -~.~. "  \!j~ ~v~.- They were looliliig ifl was domg. brier)/' . .. ; . _ 
Ill! .O,!~Y, ,n/1f'l!~ ·~• ,,.11;;~/I '11i!'b~; during my transactions with.Wallace - Colombo'sald-at-the time that the 
,1n~c!ij!Jli~i~lli-_~J!liill!'P.!!s-EOmPl!JIY. ·. fi,e'· Wilkinson, something Illegal," Co- mgney Ile sent as 8'L advlince:pay-
·AW/!~~~ ~~!~iiJ!)ffi~IIJJ.~~: ti,t. lo_m~ Sl!id, "Th_e_~_IjlJS!~k~d t!!El_ m~ntfor: •· «pl'Ql!,&l_>ly , · •• ~ dl-
.~~)ip.91 ,}l!JS~.PY~nJl-£1J!!]lllcy,;Ja~; . Italian police can you please check verted, to the pl'Qperty'' but that be 
. ,, T!1":sU1ifrler,'tn11rna0i•~· 1.,,;;:;;ed. lliiit5iii•" these people and find out if what withdrew .his investment• and there, 
. ~:~~~@/Jp.,f§;~hl:¥.f/lf~."•l:J ~t.~~~f~.~f. they say over liere is correct or in• fOMllli1'1J!ot:reJl!)rt"lrto1taJian-a1i, · 
company, was. ';l!l_l!,~llt'r.uEtl!' . , . m,O!I~.. correct" thorltles.\ . . . . 
,ip~,~,y~tedi~i/:t!Plll l@Y,··. !'/,;.;,
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-citizen- dolngs0 business- ".:has not,heard baek from the·Guar-
J"l=:l\\!X1.~>~::-•~••w•~e;!lear1 •=· ans accused of the Illegal dla ell flnanza;slnce Its agents stud• 
.;iimiou~P,1e~iiij,estiki!'if6n!oJ{Wllklilson"'fs export of capllal,mighMlill!Seif,have. Jgi:!JllsJ>Q!!.igl.:~:jp_1:lgg.JIJJt he s.Bld 
·appareiitii-;m!lti:·pren;;,,,;irii;~es. . ,- vlolated'U,S, laws. . that lfe ren.e~l!!l;.~ 4lve; 
It grew:out~i!t aldffiiiiili'~venmillii'hn-' In an interview in Louisville yes- 11!,~wlili'no·questlons.asked. 
vestigatlon. or: alleged flnan~ial. i!nPl'QPrl• terday; Wilkinson .d.enled-Jiie -~~7 aiid- !flllt,he &sm1111es the authorities 
f.el!~"by;'.l~cltliellS';'.a-ril'4eraJ-111w~ tence of a fedeiii,1nvestlgailori: ! ·: .f'0~11Ji° ~fi'!~?'i'rt~41i'1Y, 
,rorcemeiit~soiirce,siifd!'ffi:JiiillaiFliivesiK · "I don't thin!{, that-,there'S.'anY,-, q atio fJ~~~,--,-- ,} 
glijiO!JsWlll! rie&r!ngJol!lpiello; W!len Ilali;l!ii thing, an~here,;urider ~y dtc'iili,,i~ ~\self/') Co"Jomb(!,; sal4, 4,~s;~_Je: 
authorllles,in·RoJiie,forwarde1t:tiJformiltloii,-. stances gomg ,on;,tnvoti/lng;me,';'he:: ,_looking ,at:an,,my-conneclions,w1t1r 
about'Wilkliiso11,mia'•!i!!~~er;1'!iiert_caii";to~ said. : .. : -~ ~··_: . : ,. .. ;:_:. V(llklJ!SOn in the log ~uslne'$.-I totd 
J U:Sf'.1!1f!~, tJie:spurce,saht· The,name·.of • He also _sa\cl.'. he.;knew,:;_notlilng~ tlii!,!lallan:pollce that L was ·w1111ng\ 
the•~oild_;person,could•notcbe'le&l'Ded.~ · abo~t the questioning ofCl)lombo by to goe.lo __ .._,J!!e,FBI to see if'lt.,.was., 
us. offlclals'lil'Wesliington •and I:.elilngtim Ita11~ ,aq!)!.oritles, although· Colom- needed'; w rni>Jr....-evei'ylbl_ng clear,N 
are·siJu,revtewln1fthi!'°liiforinilllon oblliltied bo satd he had told }Y.!J!dnson abolll_o, and theY.sald~ the~·ls"iio reasoiil 
from their Italian counterparts, llie source it Wilkinson's ress ~teta Dou 1rto~ you to':go nY!{ th';,te. ~~d 111afs· said. ·c - --,-- --, · --- , Pd · · ry, g ,.._,,_._ ... . "- -.,-,,,; - · ··-
. s -n:&:sia~Jr. tJi~ ~''against Itiillaidtt• Aiettxandher, sabi -Q~ ·111ursdad r y, "This ,. 1u.ro!Jgll·W!)ldnson is'i!,li lilnger,,fikl 
, ,;;.. , cf',, -- , rda . • .,, .... ma er as een aroun or years th«!it~:·b'uslneiis,.he, and;~eoloniJio· -~f! Wllll_ }ID. ~ ,_yes_te, _ . Y, . , , ~ it sounds like ,nothing more apP81'!ln.tly ~\'.~ relnailledffrlends: 
',.: · ~;'Iii~_ ~Uf.ld&Y, Sergio Colo~, than :somebody trying. to get you Wll_ldriAAn and~1lther i/(iif4'<om'"'•r'a 
'lio, B'IO~!bushiess8™1ate and friend' (the press) back on the;trail. we~~!talY and\'\i(IJS,f,Ge~ 
-O~,Wl1Idnso~9i1~d-~lllorttles_~Xlllll' "If. Italian I\Uli!Qritles;talked to a l~;µ&de, IIIWl~n/last S'epte'm-
iiled•bilSliles!I ~~ at hls,omces near•Ml-- Colombo' a year ago; wb!lt did they ber ~d Qct.!!ber, Tile grou~ spent 
l§n•O~niFq_u~oo¥ '.blm last y_ear et the tum lJP?_We hav~l)lt•fl~;iµu.\ytblng the ~ iilgl\l1 da~Pof lhl1t ,trip in 
FBr~'.requ~:.;;~;: , "" •. · ... : .,, '"•C.'.' ~t ~9rs·$ried\!iy:t1ut,pJess." Italy~~~!liey '1(ere accomP5Jllled 
:lle'.seid1tlie·revlewlof his records was un' Spokesmen for the .. U.S.-- Justice mucli:iof>'.the.,lline by Colomhi>f · 
deimken·atler:the FBI received sn·anciny•~ ; Department and the FBI'ID ·Wash• WJlkln50]i) ~lalln_m;~l.l[.wltlti::o-
moufjji'.\te,~.lh!U~!llllbe alleg!ltlons ~ !'not. lngi!ln.;4ec1ined--to cqmment -9n \ lom)!o'datesJq .1!176;,~ly:J;;;year. 
anyjiii#g~c:;n he said,,.,;-· agahist.l1lni' whetlier· an· investigation· is under after, ·Willilnsoli ,- hild formed the·· 
11Dd'W!iljin_~n,;~;fai-_iis iie·rm,ows, he.said; · way, Lo,!Uf! J?~f~.Jl.S. attorney parltlershlp wlth1,'Jernlgan. The deal 
thil.lnY.~tidli:iincovered no evidence of for. the Eastern District of Ken- called' for Wlllilnsim to back' Jernl-
wro~iiis,"":~ '.,'i; ./ - ---.. c ---•,--.. lucky, also declined to comment gan"s·tlmber busjness, for Jernigan· 
· · ... (;oJQjnbo; ~;lijnclals of the Guardia di Carmine Russo, the FBI's legal at- to p~ back a-.~f.les •of Joans, and 
FIDatitii:tw~cli~ roughly,,the,~,equlv- tache at ~e American Emba$y in ror,the two to split the profits 50-50,.,, 
alerif'o'ftJie .. '(J't' -Oisfoms'Semcef"sm· eel Rome, satd he could not comme!ll ~•Ille spr!J!g(p( 1976, mrdlng. 
1in!lfoiitcs8'~;1wl, or tllril!l!IV~(Jhey onihe possiblllty·of an·invest1gat1on. to company'reciircls; Jernigan Ex-
cliei:keil'. !iifo. ">' . -~ th cliecked However, he did say: port. Timber had sold $153,944 
.,. •.• ,,_ .... ,.J!811_,;in)i · · •, · ey,. . "I am amazed'thlll·SOmetbliig like'· ---itli· - ·r1 .,. ·1-Col ;...,-,. --- ·wm,-
-ll!F.O~•,~ ~eI\ls, they ask&µ what I, this has been leiiJieiftoftl{e'press:''" wo o ogs O Ouwu, ancl ...,. 
knew; '. ... ".· ,,; . ! . •;,. ,; ,, ,::.:-;•; ·... Colombo, in. flie "liitemew,' said~ inson new to Italy Iii July of· that 
Colombo~~ the-fnvestlgatlon-f~ Ollc ll!e Itall!\11 invest!gators_were inter-. ye:! :p:~~;;:ii:ow~n and 
hlll,~Ja!l.-~)vitll _Wllldllsonoand Jenll• ested in whether he illegally export- Jernigan had a r~ing-<1ul and,end• 
,gan;,who,were-parln~rs ln:J~~--~rt ed Italian investment capital, He ed- -their--. partnership ... WIikinson 
- , ..... a • ,-1· •"" ·' 
1 
• said he was asked spectflcally about backed Jernlgan'S ·son. .. Viet.a r., in.a 
an---1nvestment he made in Greeil• · , --
brie'r, the.subdivision· lli"blxlngton logging .0J!!lratlon ..Ill', l{11pxvlll~ •. 
that; Wilkinson helped develop. and~ Tei\JI,, w\~lonlboJ1:S.'.1!.c$1Piner. 
where he makes,hls,llome.- ·• T1uil partnershll! contliiued' until 
The Courier-JoutJ\l!I;' ieyorted_,in1 
19~ ...:;t i ,;. ~ ''~j- . . 
1987 that, in at le"a!;t'olie. Instance,; r.-:-n. Cln:£AP!11t 10:;~~84,:, ~rome 
Wilkinson's timber company W@S J!ifnigan ·allegedly kldupjJed· WIik• 
used to· move Italian Investment lilson froiiic)i_is L~xlngto11, /lffice and 
capital Into ·tlilS'.countty;-app\irently ~leased hlm)the ·nexr day_ after re-
In violation or., Italy"s foreign-ex• celvlng $50(1',QOO.' · ·• 
change regulations.', Those reg11la• : >/i'Jernlgan,:fl!S charged with -extor-
fions were Uberiillzedfiast October, :,:&onl but ·he.,'iJled a lawsuit c1almlng ·· 
b t ber th I the · rtatlon1 9f ';tliat·wm,,n.,;,,,lhad concealed.profits 
I~lian :~itala waslsfri~ limited. from &~Of reaf-estiile,transac-
·The newspaper reported that on .\ tlons-invoivliig,forelgn businessmen,. 
March 10, 1978, accotcllng to·t1mber• .and companies. · ; ·: · · · 
coinpany records, ;,Colombo _ sent The suit, which was dismissed· by 
checks totaling-- $75,793:90 to the a Barren County circuit judge, con- . 
company as' "ag., advilliced pay- tended that the profits. were . to .. be 
melit"' for simuil~ ,l!ilihirjir, if no shared and that WIikinson made. lip : 
llirilier was"foilnd;•as·-••a loan" at 8 the kidnapping story 1o·get olifofa 
Pi!i'c.ent·lnterilst)._ ·1,frf/ . i handwrltfen "con!rac;t~.~wn.:up0at_ 
-!Jil·)daY.,, 23,"''i~S; .however, the that time, · ' ... ·: ,:: ·, ·,;· ';; 
· •· · · · . -~► Jernigan died or l)lltilf!ll :ca~· 
before his criminal ttlaL~·:;-- L~'.- ' 
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" ' . ---• a, "pup W1LD1 
-.,i~ I 
~ _, lll1l- Germally.;"IIW·· 
elgD ~•1Ncl.- ltudela _, ~lie~--= 1n\pqrtant part c,t,-:Anleftcan edu&ti>a. ~ .... ,r~ , .,.. · 
, Centre's facul{y, ~ . 
extremely strong. tr:~ npllJdor_t i. 
And he. believet.:-lt !ibould ,._ 1 
"primarily • . . 
be' ~- till$ 
have more · · 
MSU ARCHIVES 
~•· . .. .. J8 ti~ 21Ued to ......... == ... ~-_., ........... raee 
fo, C..,.. iii Middle Te:,n•ee 
~-~ came I tw~year stint OD tllr 
smrr Of-1Mlf.Teuessee Gov. Lamar 
A1emn~r. where he was assistant 
collUllllllooer otftna.nce and admbl-
lstraUoa ·ap4 depllty colllJlll9!lioner 
of economic and community devel• 
opmeat. . 
. Flndytt•' ttdW .. IJectto 
~gber eftCllldda. Ia lllld-ltli Ile b& 
came a PepjllcDllt .tea "111:A■t. 
throwtaa h1m9elf _, tNry .. of 
the pmate CIOIJele's ~ fn-
cJucllq tNdti"I n.leut .- coune-· a ,ear: . , 
' "He's perfo~ JD a very solld 
ud nry admirable-, ill Wbat-
ever be'1 doae '8 the clalllroom or 
ta tbJaal l'l1lted to tile clilaroom." . IBkl Pr::e Eaa1Js1L profes10r 
lamer - . · 
. I>etDia- 1111 Na.d-ralllDI success., 
Adams contended tbat 1U1 ~
t:ratwe expertise IS far broader tban 
just raisiq IDOlle)'~ 
While cnoced1118 he'll ltlll lla~to 
raile money at Centre, Adami' II.Id 
oth~r parts of hJs new job Interest 
• him more. including ,liO~ with 
the facuJJy on currtcu.lum. poU'ty 
and long-range goals for the sdlool. 
"I thin.k one ~ tae Giings l need 
to do at Centre • to ' bring a llttle 
energy and a little enthusiasm 
there," Adams said. 
"I won't say I wHl Cffllte any.lev-. 
el of excitement, but I'd like to cre-
ate a level of Interest wbq_we..may · 
test the way some things uve al-. 
ways been done." 
THE COURER.JOURNAL. FAl>AY, MAAQ,t a1, 198 
Nunn and KSU Pf■•ldent 
As an alumnus of Kentucky State Uni-
versity, I am quite interested in the specJaJ 
board of regents' anUcipated search for a 
new president 
Statements recently made by Its chalr-
man, former Governor Louie B. Nunn. 
cause me to be concerned about hJs lack 
of sensitivity toward tbe hJstory of the uni• 
versity and concerns of the alumni. 
If the president, the F$Clllty Seute and 
the students are llOt Kentucky State Uni-
versity, who ls? Wbat hlil the board been 
called to BVe? 1)e bUllding? llow. did 
Nu1111 rank Kentucq ··State • 8 priority 
durta&•llls tenure d f)verDOr? 
I CUQDt understaad wily Nunn ftBcls the 
dlmaDdl IUbmltted It· Kei6kty Sla(ie's Al• 
rtcan Amertcan ~ UDcomaittab~ !~~~:= r:· 
and ad GIit Ked!dly .. las? 
IBl - g ~ II ... ..,lliet candi• 
fol ,c l :J Jf x.■.:a, !late may 
UlelllL tcrt •~-•• sincer• 
ity here. Row mu, . Uy predomi-
nantly wb1te IC:IIGIIIII baVe seriously · 
searched for a blact president? How 
many have black presidents? 
I pray that an decJsions made by the 
board members wUl be mattvatecU>Y a ._ 
cere concern for tlll hlltl,_,.., from 
wbidl son. of our .._,. IIIOlt produc-
tive dftzens have gr:■da...,._ 
.Cl.MA 0. S"1mt 
tciuiaville$8 
•o gefOWn Opening day of the- ~989 
N KY. SUNDAY APRIL 2 1989 : eOr Women Writers Conference will be-
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTO ' " ' • : , 1, Gtitirgetown Colleg~•s gin at 8 a,';11, Th_ursday. Progi:,i!'ls 
'..) tl60th Founder's Day Celebratmn include a d1scuss10n of plaY'Yf!tmg 
'J lwill begin at 12:30 p.m. today with led by Sonia Sanchez, an_ Afri~n-
""" ., ·• " -. · -!a luncheon in the Cralle Student J American poet; a panel d1~cuss1on 
;• Representatives of 23 ag~~ies ~nter and tours of the 9ntebellum on the "Realities of Publish1~• at 4 Berea •:tthat receive _suj,port from the· ?>1· ,:buildings on campus that afternoon. I p.m., and reading l!nd conui!~~tary 
. h /~ege fund will, attend th~ 11ViHlaY l, The celebration. will feature an by Claribel Alegna and "!'I ?lyn 
William Turner Wil) be t e ~nference. ' , ' :address by the college's president, · Forche at 8 p.m. • "N_ 
speaker f?T Berea College~ annual ·~ Berea President John . B. Ste- :W. Morgan Patterson, at 11 a.m. The UK Geriatric ~uca~on 
Scholarship Day Convocatwn a~ 
3 
Q>henson, who serves as chairman of :Tuesday in the Hill Chapel. · Center will present a semmar titled 
p.m. Thursday at Phelps-Sta es !<the outreach program, wills~ at ~ A two-day workshop on the "Caring for Older Adults in Ambu-
Chapel. . . "d :":the closing conferen~ session on use of hypnosis as a healing meth- 1 latory Settings" from .8 a.m. to 3 
Students rece1vmg campuswi e ,:Fricjay afternoon. , . od will be held Friday and Saturday I p.m. April 21 at the. Catt:Jahan 
academic honors as ~e!I as .1~i: , l His topic will be "½3dersh1p in Highbaugh Hall at Georgetown House ii) Lei<ingt?n- Fnday 1s t_he 
mem~rs of honor soc1et1es WI •~nd Develop".l~nt .. Needs m Moun- College. regis~tton deadlme. For more m-
recogmzed. . . . j !(ain Commumttes. The workshop is designed to fonnatton, call 233-515?-
Turner, v1S1ting Good~ Pro es- • aid health professionals. A public symposmm on_ the 
sor of Black and Appalachiann~~8d9- icumberland To register, call (502) 863-8146. effect and implication of_the m1gra-
ies at the College for the l=v- • tion and elderly population change 
academic year, will spea~ on. the : The Fourth Annu~l Concert• UK I in Appalachia will be hel_d _Friday 
importance ~f ~der, r~gional and !Program of th~ Jon~-S1ler Concert _ and Saturday in the UK Mmmg :ind 
ethical. studies m a hberal arts ,and lecture. ~nes will be held at •2 , The UK Student Acti_viti~s Minerals Building._ The symposrnm 
education. . . . ,:IJ.rr,i- _today m the McGaw Music •Board and the Office of Mmonty is free to the pubhc. 
The scholarship recoguiuon be-. 'butld11;1g at Cumberland College. ~tudent Affairs will present Sonny UK is host to the annual 
gins Wednesday with a program at : ·This year's conoert will ff!'~re 'Rollins in conoert at 9 p.m. today in Merit Weekend program for aca-
the Alumni _B_uilding, when 
stuj :Violinist )'!'"es Buswell and piamSt the Singletary Center for the Arts.i demically .talented high school .&:· 
dents rece1vmg departmenta :Lee Luv1s1. The $10 tickets are on sale at the\ niors next weekend. Each partiet-
'awards will be honored. _.,,·;. ; The Jones-Siler_ concert and I~- ,Singletary Center for the Arts and pant will have ~n accepted for 
; Appalachian Regional :ture series is held each year m · :the Student Center Ticket Office. I admission and will have an ACT 
:Healthcare_ President .. R9bert L. ;honor of the late U.S. Rep. ~ugene 'Call 257-1378 for more infon:n3t(on., ~mposite of 27-or high~r. Students 
johnson will speak ~n Health a
nd 
:Siler Sr. and Lowell Jones Stier. "The Need for Contmwng/ wtll have an. opportunity. to ta~e 
-Health Care,N~~ m_ Tom~s • Education" will be the (ocus of the placement exams and attend special 
~ppalachia" at-.th~ Fm!aY,.wornmg Tuesday Forum featuring Bob Bab- performances sponsored by the Col-
·session of the .)3erea Ci?llege Appa- bage, Kentucky's auditor. lege of Fine Arts. · 
:lachian Fund Conference; f The program begins at ,4 p.m. in 
Room 245 of the UK Student Center, 
and admission is free to the public. 
U of L 
Communication between 
Western and Islamic nations will be 
the topic of the 10th Annual Naa-
mani Memorial Lecture at the Uni-
versity of Louisville. · 
David A. Kerr, director of the 
buncan Black MacDonald Center 
for the Study of Islam and Chris-
tian-Muslim Relations at the Hart-
ford Seminary, will discuss "Con-
temporary Trends in Interfaith 
Dialogue Between Muslims and 
Christians" at 7:30 p.m. April 12 in 
, Room 205 of the Bingham Human-
) ties Building. 
Morehead State 
Lt. Gov. Brereton C. Jones 
and Morehead State University 
President C. Nelson Grote will be 
the featured speakers at the spring 
convention of the Kentucky Weekly 
Newspaper Association on Thurs-
day and Friday at Morehead State 
University. 
Grote will speak at noon Friday 
at an editorial awards luncheon. 
Jones will address the group's 
advertising awards banq'!et at ? 
. p.m. Friday at the Morehead Hoh-
day Inn. 
The Kentucky Weekly Newspa-
per Association is made up of 
editors and publishers of the state's 
non-daily newspapers. 
Murray s·tat~ ' 
Sen. Cleo Fields, the youn-
gest member ever elected to the 
Louisiana Senate, will be a guest 
lecturer at 3 p.m. today in Lovett 
Auditorium at Murray State Uni-
versity. 
Fields, who was elected to serve 
the 14th Senatorial Districf of Loui-
siana in 1987 at age 24, will speak 
on "The Importance of Getting a 
Quality Education." 
Pikeville 
Wilma Dykeman, a historian 
and writer, will speak on ''What 
Does Appalachian Literature Have 
to Say to Us?" at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day in the Chrisman Auditorium at 
Pikeville College. 
The lecture is part of the col-
lege's Visiting Authors Series. 
: Union 
Appalachian writing awards 
will be inaugurated at Union Col-
lege under the sponsorship of th_e 
William Faulkner Rushton Memon-
al Fund recently established at 
Union College by Mr .and Mrs. 
George L. Rushton, of Tulsa, Okla. 
The fund, which was started to 
encourage writing by Union College 
and Knox County high school stu-
dents, will give cash awards and 
plaques. 
The deadline for submitting ar-
' tides, which could include poetry, 
short fiction, one-act plays or es-
says on Appalachian heritage, is 
Dec. 15. 
Compiled by Sherry 
Brown 
- I ' 1 ,,... 0(., - .,,.. I _, c,t...) 
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NAACP leader is new Morehead 
r~gent 
By Todd Pack 
Northeastern Kentucky bureau 
MOREHEAD - The head of 
the state NAACP has been named 
to the Board of Regents at More-
head State University, bringing the 
board to full strength after four of 
its members were shifted to Ken-
tucky State University earlier this 
year. 
William Cofield, who has led the 
Kentucky chapter of the ational 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People since 1987, appar· 
ently has no ties to the university. 
After announcing the appoint· 
ment at the beginning of yester· 
day's regents meeting, President C. 
elson Grote mentioned Cofield's 
work for the NAACP and said, 
"That's all I know about him." 
Although it is not a require-
ment most board members have 
som~ connection with the universi-
ty. 
Gov. Wallace. Wilkinson ap-
pointed Cofield to the board yester· 
day morning. Doug Alexander, the 
governor's spokesman, said that he 
had not discussed the appointment 
with the governor and could not 
say why Cofield was chosen. 
Cofield, of Frankfort, is also 
director of minority affairs in the 
state Transportation Cabinet. He 
replaces former Gov. Edward T. 
Breathitt on the Board of Regents. 
Cofield could not be reached for 
comment. 
In addition. Wayne Martin, for-
mer head basketball coach at More-
head and manager of WYMT-TV in 
Hazard, wa sworn in to replace of 
Allan Lansing. 
In January, Wilkinson moved 
regents Breathitt and Lansing to 
the board at KSU. He did the same 
with former Gov. Louie 8. Nunn 
and Barbara Curry. They were 
replaced by alumni Duane Hart and 
former Morehead regent Jerry F. 
Howell Sr., respectively. 
That move came after Wilkin-
son decided that the Frankfort uni-
versity "needs help." The only hold-
overs from Kentucky State's 10-
member board were regents elected 
by the students and faculty. 
A similar situation happened at 
Morehead in 1986, when then-Gov. 
Martha Layne Collins appointed 
unn, Breathitt and others to the 
board to end squabbling among the 
regents. 
Grote, who replaced controver-
sial President Herb Reinhard in 
1987, said that he was glad the: 
board was "back up to full· 
strength" and that the ties most of 
the new board members had with 
the university would provide some 
continuity. 
In other action, the board heard 
discussion about the state of the 
school's athletics. The board is 
considering ways to strengthen the 
financially shaky program. 
Grote said he would make pro- · 
posals relating to athletics finances 
when the board next meets May 5. 
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-Sia_,..,,,,,..,~. official named Morehead regent 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - William E. Cofield of Frankfort. executive 
director of the Office of Minority Affairs in the state Transporta-
tion cabinet, was appointed a regent of Morehead State University 
yesterday. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson named Cofield to replace former Gov. 
Edward Breathi tt, who resigned so Wilkinson could appoint him to 
the board of Kentucky State University. 
Cofleld's term runs through March 1992. Wilkinson reappointed 
another Morehead regent, Wayne Martin, for a term running 
through March 1993. 
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Shawnee leader search narrowed to 5 
By ROGER ALFORD 
Independent News Writer 
PORTSMOUTH, Ohio - The 
search for a replacement for 
Shawnee State University Presi-
dent Robert Ewigleben, who re-
signed in February to take a job in 
Florida, has been narrowed to five 
applicants. 
Catherine Horr, the school's act-
ing president, said 120 people orig-
inally applied for the job after a 
national search. The five finalists 
will visit the campus within the 
next three weeks. 
The finalists are David Black, 
executive vice president of Rio 
Grande College in Rio Grande, 
Ohio; James Biddle, executive di-
rector of the Ohio Student Loan 
Commission; Keith Lovin, provost 
and vice president at the Univer-
sity of Southern Colorado; Donald 
Bronsard, president of Orange 
Coast College in Costa Mesa, 
Calif.; and Cleve Veri, president of 
Lyndon State College in Vermont. 
An 11-member committee made 
up of university, alumni and com-
munity representatives, assisted by 
the Academy for Educational De-
velopment, a consulting firm. is 
doing the search. 
In all more than three months 
were spent in setting criteria for 
the post, advertising for it, :.md 
reviewing the applications,. 
Black is the first of the five fi-
nalists to visit the campus for in-
terviews. He arrived Thursday for 
two days of meetings with Shawnee 
State's faculty, administrators and 
staff. 
Although Ewigleben's resignation 
was effective Feb. 2, the search for 
a new president began in Nove-
mber, soon after he announced his 
intentions to accept a consulting 
position with the Association for 
International Development in Sun 
City, Fla. 
He had been president at Shaw-
nee State for 2½ years. 
Horr said the SSU Board of 
Trustees will make the final deci-
sion on who the new president will 
be, possibly in mid-May. With a 
move involved, the new president 
would probably asswne his duties 
by July 1, if not sooner. 
"Shawnee State is growing and 
changing. It's creating new cur-
riculum, new buildings and re-
cnliting new students," Horr said. 
•'And for a new president, it's an 
opportunity for that person to put 
his or her own stamp on that in-
stitution in a way that isn't possible 
with a more established in-
stitution." _ 
Black has worked at Rio Grande 
since 1987, according to biograph-
i cal information provided by 
Shawnee State. Before that he was 
vice president for development and 
executive vice president and pro-
vost at Lincoln Memorial Univer-
sity in Harrogate, Tenn. 
He started his career as a rehal:>-
ilitation counselor in the Tenn~ssee 
Department of Education and as 
director of counseling and director 
of planning and federal programs 
at Lee College, his undergraduate 
alma mater. 
Black earned a master's degree 
from the University of Tennessee 
and a doctorate in educational 
leadership from Ohio University. 
Biddle has headed the Ohio Stu-
dent Loan Commission for the past 
year, and prior to that was coor-
dinating dean for two years for 
Ohio State University's regional 
campuses. 
Before that, he served as both 
dean and director of Ohio State 
University at Jjma Technical Col-
lege. He also has taught at Ohio 
Dominican College, Ohio Wesleyan 
University and Bowling Green 
State Universit~. .. . 
Biddle earned tns oachelor s and 
master's degrees from Bowling 
Green and his doctorate in math 
from Ohio State. He will visit 
Shawnee State April 3 and 4. 
Lovin earned his bachelor's de-
gree from Baylor University and 
his doctorate in philosophy from 
Rice University in Houston. He's 
been at Southern Colorado since 
1986. 
From 1981 to 1986, he was provost 
and vice president for academic 
affairs at Millersville University in 
Pennsylvania. He also has served 
as dean of the school of liberal arts 
and associate professor of philoso-
phy at Southwest Texas State Uni-
versity. 
Lovin will visit campus April 10 
and 11. 
Bronsard served as vice presi-
dent and academic dean at Concord 
College in Athens, W.Va., before 
taking the position in·california. He 
also was vice president for ac-
ademic affairs at Medaille College 
in Buffalo, N.Y., and was dean of 
instruction at Corning Community 
College in New York. 
Bronsard earned his bachelor's 
degree from Fordham University 
in The Bronx, N.Y., his master's 
from Trinity College in Con-
necticut, and his doctorate in pro-
fessional higher-education admin-
istration from the University of 
Connecticut. 
He will be on campus April 17 
and 18. 
Veri ~as been president at 
Lyndon State in Vennont since 
1983. Before that, he was dean of 
the College of Continuing Education 
and professor of Adult Education at 
Northern Illinois University. He 
also has been associate dean and 
associate professor of education at 
the University of Missouri and 
coordinator and instructor at the 
University of Nebraska. 
Veri received his bachelor's de-
gree from the State University of 
New York, his master's from the 
University of Maryland, and his 
doctorate in adult continuing ed-
ucation from the University of Il-
linois. 
He will be on campus April 20 
and 21. --------
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Wilkinson hints deal 
oiI school plan, taxes 
By AL CROSS 
Political Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky, - Gov. Wal, 
lace Wilkinson yesterday gave bis 
strongest signal yet that he would 
support some kind of tax increase 
later this year If the General Assem-
bly Passed bis education program In 
a special session this spring. 
Wilkinson Indicated that he would 
support changes In the state's In-
come tax to make It conform With 
the federal tax code - Which COUid 
raise about $100 million 8 year _ 
...rid perhaps other tax measures to 
get more money for schools, accord-
Ing to leglslatlve leaders who met 
with him yesterday. 
"He said If be could pass bis pro-
gram be would then consider the 
revenues for paying for It at a later 
date," Senate Majority Leader Joe 
Wright said. 
Wright and other legislators at the 
meeting said 
the message 
was not clear 
enough to say 
there bad been 
a breakthrough 
In the Impasse 
between Wilkin• 




" He said what 
he's been saying all along. but some-
how It came out a little more clearly 
today," Wright said. . 
Wilkinson, who ran on a platform 
of the new state lottery as a substl· 
tute for tax Increases, has since said 
that Kentucky schools must be res-
tructured before any extra money 
will do them any good. 
Two legislators. who spoke on the 
condition or anonymity for fear of 
damaging their relations with the 
governor, gave somewhat different 
accounts of Wilkinson's stance. 
One said Wilkinson did not say 
flatly that he would be for conronni• 
ty, but "indicated that It was an op-
tion." 
But the other said, "It was about 
as definite as I've ever heard him 
- that he'd be for It (conformity) If 
that's what It took" to pass his pro-
gram. 
Tom Donnan, Wilkinson's chief 
leglslatlve aide, said, "I think the 
governor expressed a real desire to 
get on With" improving schools. "He 
was told that we need money and be 
agreed that In some areas we do 
need money." Wilkinson has said 
that before. 
Wright declined to specifically 
characterize Wilkinson's position. 
Asked to confirm an account of the 
meeting that had Wilkinson favoring 
conformity In return for passage of 
bis plan, Wright saJd, "That ls an 
accurate reflection." 
Wright also recalled Wilkinson's 
suggesting that another option could 
be other changes In the income tax . 
One of the other lawmakers said the 
group also discussed eliminating or 
reducing some tax exemptions. 
Asked how much revenue Wilkin• 
son appeared willing to raise, 
Wright said the discussion "went 
from $1 00 mJlllon to $300 mllllon" a 
year. It bas been estimated that con-
formity could raise as much as $100 
million a year. Wright said a I-cent 
Increase In the sales tax, which 
would raise about $200 million, was 
not discussed. 
Wright said ther-? appeared to be 
a consensus at the meeting that the 
state also should raise the minimum 
tax effort tha t local school districts 
must make to quality for state 
"power-equalization" funds, which 
reduce the disparity among districts' 
property-tax bases. 
Wright said be did not know hOw 
the rank and file of the General As-
semhly would respond to the devel-
opments. 
"There was some concern ex• 
pressed afterward that, If you give 
the governor what he wants, It 
leaves the legislature and the issue 
of raising funds up In the air," 
Wrlgh~ said. 
If the legislature agrees to some 
kind of deal, Wright said, it needs " a 
very clear understanding of what's 
going to be done." 
House Speaker Don Blandford 
sa1d the discussion with Wilkinson 
was encouraging. 
" Certainly it's frustrating that you 
don't, quote, have a breakthrough," 
Blandford said. "But I think as long 
as we're talking and discussing the 
Issues like we did today, like we did 
... last week, t11at's got to be posi· 
tlve. Something will follow from 
that I think we Will eve:itually get 
there." 
Wlllctnson was not available a.fter 
the meeting at the Governor's Man-
sion, but his spokesman, Doug Alex• 
ander, said the governor was 
pleased wtth the gathering. 
/ Lawmakers hope to reach a con• 
sensus on an approach to education 
that may be taken up during a spe-
cial legislative session this year. 
The essential differences between 
Wilkinson and the lawmakers In· 
volve timing and emphasis. 
Wilkinson has said repeatedly that 
be believes nothing short of a com-
plete restructuring Will improve 
Kentucky schools. Legislators back 
some more concrete proposals, such 
as reduced class sizes and more 
money tor poorer districts. 
"The question as to whether you 
only consider restructuring or ln• 
elude other items along With re-
structuring would be the basic • • • 
disagreement," If a disagreement 
exists, Blandford said. 
Toe negotiations wtll continue. 
At the suggestion of the leglsla-
tor-s, Wilkinson will meet with mem-
bers of the House and Senate educa-
tion committees Within the next few \ 
weekS. 
I tonnatk>n tor thla story was also 
;.thered by staff writer John Voskuhl 
and The Associated Pre ... 
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U1={ apparently still plans to appeal -'.: 
court or.der to release NCAA response 
- The honorary degrees wtll be ~ ■ Fot-rn« sto1e s- ..... ,. 1 
By RICBAJU} WILSON • !erred on the following people at LouiMl!e, the flnt ~ _ -=:; :, 
Staff Writer nen month's commencement the d!amb.r. ,o_.. - °" eorty Cldfvi,t in 
lP!XINGTON. Ky. - lbe Univer-
sity at Kentucky's board of trustees 
i9 apparently still plaruling to appeal 
a state court order to release pa.rt of 
its response to 18 NCAA allegations 
ot wrongdoing in th~ UK basketball 
pr:ogtaDL 
1b.e board took no action yester-
day to rescind a previous position to 
appeal tile ruling. Io fact, the mue 
didn't ewn come up. 
.. If anybody bad wanted to take 
any action. they could have made a 
motioll to reconsider the action tak-
en by the board formerly," said 
board Chairman Foster Ockerman 
of Lexington. 
Fayette Clrcult Judge George 
Barker ruled March 21 that UK 
must release its answers to the 18 
allelatiOIII but could wltllhold expla-
DatkJDI and detailed information 
JeMllDa 1D tile answers. 
TIie day after Barter'! ruling. the 
tr1llteel' executive committee asked 
tile tull board to decide wbether It 
wanted to reconsider Its plan to ap-
peal any adverse ruling. 
TIie rullDg was in response to a 
laWlldt by Tbe Courier-Journal. Tbe 
J ntqtoa llerald-Leader and Tbe 
Kentucky POil Tile lawsuit contend-
ed tut tile 4.250-pqe response was 
a pubUc record and sbould be re-
llMld under die ate's Open Jlec-
onll Law. 
UK ._ aqaed tut releulq any 
portloll of tie ,...,ase would ln-
frtqt oa tile prtvacy of people ln-
vol9ed bl tile leqtlly tnvesttptioll 
of tile tsntces'I-Jl'Clll'&ID. 
In - ,. , ,..., Ck:urmu said 
the tnlltNI .. ._. INd to comlder 
the matter at ~y's meeting. 
He noted tut Bitter bad yet to en-
ter IUl,PI .... 'JK. lie added, bas 
JO days from tile ttme the Judgment 
Is entere(] to tue a notice of appeal. 
Tbe trustees' nut meeting Is May 2. 
UK President David Roselle ac-
knowledged that the board could re-
verse Its position and comply with 
Batter's ruling. 
"But wbat lt (the board) said ear-
lier wu to go ahead with an appeal. 
and 90 • anticipate that that's what 
we would do, abeent any other 
lnstructiom from tile board," Ro-
selle said. 
Tbe NCAA alleptioos include 
CbaraeS that some recruits were of-
fered money to attend UK and that 
Investigators received false and mis-
leading information. 
Io action yesterday, the trustees 
designated four faculty members as 
University Raeercll Proflaors In 
1988-89 and llDDOUDCed sli: l'e1j!,P.i-
eots of bODanry dec,MI. ~ 
Tile .-rcb protea,ors ,.aR 
James c. Alblsetti. hisfDry; Je,Ur,gy 
Davidson. microbiology and IIJ\fflP· 
nology; Rapllael A. Finkel. computer 
science; and John H. Garvey, law. 
■ Hillary J. loene Jr., a thoroughbfoad Kefftucky's ciV11-rights mo--,t and wos an 
breeder and o- and operator af w.m- ad-.ocate few - •, rights in the ~ral 
bledon F°"" in ~ County. BoolJC• a ~ -
UK olvmnus, hen been a major contributor ■ Doutlas W. Sdtwortz, a UK olu~s 
to the UflMtl'lity, wl>OM ~lty clw ..a,,d who is president ond cllief executiw officer 
iftdoor tennis c.,,._ - 110/Md tor hif?t:' of the Sdlool of AftMricon R_.gi 'in 
■ Jehn H. 0..., of Modisonvilte,' · a Somo Fe, N. M. ~ . on cnh~lo-
retired coakompany exea,tiw who wos gist, '- dewloped O widely rec•~ 
instrumental in the cl1lation of Moditolwijle re,eorch C.entef contalnng colledions on Ille 
Community College. Gray is also O UK ~ people$ of the Southwe1t, · : 
groduote and fonner extenlion agent. _ ·. ■ Shoichlra Toyoda. p,etident since 
■ Doniel Odu~. former presi<Mrtt- of l982 of the Toyota Mot« Co., Japan's 
Cos1o Rica. ill delegate to the United kwV"f awporofion. Toyoodo is being h<Ht-
Notionl and ill ontbosaodor to Meko. ored for hi6 fonighted leodenhip in the 
Odubff WOl a distinguished Yi$fflllg JKQ'-5· outo indu.-y and the impact Toyota's 
sor ot UK from 1984 to 1986. G.orvetowti outo-os-,bly pb,t will have 
· ,. °" the ntgHJn1S economc a I J d ond 
edueationol systems. 
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Six to receive honorary 
UK degrees ~!.r:,c:~o: ::.":.n:~: 
Students now pay $180 annual-
ly in registration fees, said Ed 
Carter, vice president for adminis-
tration. 
Staff. w,re repons 
Six people, including fonner 
state Sen. Georgia Powers, Toyota 
Motor Co. President Shoichiro 
Toyoda and fonner Costa Rican 
President Daniel Oduber, will re-
ceive honorary degrees from the 
University of Kentucky on May 7. 
Powers, the first black woman 
elected to the Kentucky Senate, will 
receive a doctor of laws degree. So 
will Oduber, who was a visiting 
professor at UK from 1984 to 1986. 
Toyoda, the eldest son of 
Toyota founder Kiichiro Toyoda, 
will receive a doctor of science 
degree. 
Douglas W. Schwartz, a promi-
nent anthropologist who is a UK 
graduate and fonner professor, wi ll 
receive a doctor of letters degree. 
Horseman Hilary J. Boone Jr. and 
coal company official John H. Gray 
will receive doctor of laws degrees. 
The degrees were approved yes-
terday by the UK Board of Trust-
ees. 
Reglatratlon t ... : Also yes-
terday, the Board of Trustees estab-
lished a policy for setting a ceiling 
on registration fees based on per 
capita income. 
If the policy is put into effect, 
UK would compare its registration 
fees with those in surrounding 
states. 
The university would also com-
pare its fees to Kentucky's per 
capita income. UK would then limit 
the fees to the percent of income 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
The policy the trustees have 
adopted merely sets an upper limit 
for the registration fees. Adjust-
ments to the current fees would 
have to be presented to the board 
for review and approval. 
Barker decision: The trustees 
did not address a decision handed 
down by Fayette Circuit Judge 
George Barker last month. The 
decision required that parts of the 
school's response to the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association on 
charges against the basketball pro-
gram must be made public. 
The university has 30 days to 
appeal the decision after it is filed 
by Barker. 
Somerset college honor: 
The business program at Somerset 
Community College has been recog-
nized as the best at any community 
college in the country by the Ameri-
can Association of Community and 
Junior Colleges. 
The recognition was based on 
the college's partnership with the 
area industrial foundation and Te-
cumseh Products Co. of Somerset. 
The partnership led to planning of 
a $9.8 million Southern Economic 
Development Center. 
University of Kentucky Presi-
dent David Roselle, in announcing 
the honor at yesterday's Board of 
Trustees meeting, called the com-
munity college "a real source of 
pride to the University of Ken-
tucky." 
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Blac~srudent athletes 
found to feel unwelcome 
By WIiiiam C. Rhoden 
New York Times News Service . 
MISSION, Kan. - A stuqy 
commissioned by the National Col-
legiate Athletic Association says 
that many black athletes feel they 
are perceived as necessary but not 
entirely welcome components of 
campus life. 
They believe their primary val-
ue to a university is generating 
income and prestige for the football 
and basketball programs, the study 
says. 
The 00-page report, released 
yesterday, was titled "The Experi-
ences of Black Iittercollegiate Ath-
letes at NCAA Division [ Institu-
tions." 
Ii said that nmrly 70 percent of 
black football and basketball play-
ers at mostly white schools ex-
pressed feelings of isolation. 
Half of this group said the basis 
of the isolation was racial. About a 
third of that 70 percent reported at 
least six incidents of racial discrimi-
nation. 
The study also said that many 
universities seemed more interested 
in recruiting black athletes than 
black students who were not ath-
letes. 
The enrolhnent of black under-
eduates . in the 291 NCAA Divi-
sion l football and basketball 
schools in 1987, when the survey 
· was done, was· 4 percent 
Yet. 37 percent of the football 
players, 56 ~cent of male basket-
ball players and 33 percent of the 
female basketball players at those 
same institutions were black, as 
were 8 percent of the athletes in 
other sports. 
"I think the college presidents 
have reason to be concerned," said 
Dr. Bob Rossi. the chief research 
scientist of the American Institutes 
for Research, which conducted the 
study. 
"A visitor to any university 
with less than a 4 percent black 
enrollment can pick out a black 
person walking across campus and 
can say, 'I'll bet you $5 that ~y's 
an athlete.' He'd probably be nght 
"A lot of people may say, 'We 
know that' But to know that it 
exists nationally in all Division I 
schools surprises me. It's almost 
like- telling a kid who's only fair in 
math but great in basketball to 
drop math and go for it in basket-
ball because that's basically what 
they want yo~ for." 
This ~ the first study com-
missioned by the NCAA to examine 
the attitudes of black athletes as 
well as the peculiar academic, social 
and financial relationship between 
the athlete and the university. The 
study was based on interviews with 
4,000 athletes at 42 Division I 
colleges and universities. 
A, final ref'C)rt will evaluate the 
. female athlete. 
The report listed these other 
findings: 
• Eighty-two percent of the 
black athletes said their primary 
ambition was a degree, yet 39 
percent had grade point averages of 
1.99 and below, making a degree 
unlikely. 
• Black football players at 
mostly white schools were less 
likely to become involved in other 
extracurricuJar campus activities 
than those at mostly black universi-
ti~. 
• Forty-four percent of black 
footbalf and basketball players at 
mostly white schools said they 
expected to become professional · 
athletes, but only 7 percent said 
that it was almost a certainty that 
they would become pros. 
• Fourteen percent of those who 
said they expected to play profes-
sionally are on the second or third 
team. 
• Thirty-one percent of the 
black football and basketball play-
ers gave their coaches an excellent 
rating in encouraging good course 
work and listening to personal 
problems. Another 55 percent gave 
their coaches ·a fair rating and 14 
percent gave their coaches a poor 
rating. 
The study compared the experi-
ence of black players at mostly 
white schools with those at mostly 
black schools. The major difference 
it found was that black players at 
white schools were a more valuable 
commodity. 
The typical black athlete at a 
white university practiced 28 hours 
a week, spent 11 hours preparing 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Msu ARCHIVES 
for class and 12 hours in .dais. 
The athlete at tM black uaiver-
sity spent 25 Q9UI'S a week ib 
practice, 12 hours preparq- b 
class and 14 hours, in class. 
' 
The black football and basket-
ball players on white campuam said 
they found it more difficult to talk 
about their personal probleme--with 
the coaching staff and aJDOIJI' tbm' 
teammates than did black players 
at black colleges. · 
They also reported greater diffi-
culty in getting to know other 
students and in being liked by 
others for just _peing themselves. 
"What the report shows is that 
just bringing them on campam • 
not enough," Rossi said. "'The presi-
dents need to· know what it's like to 
be a black student athlete on a 
predominantly white campus." 
The institute's report comes at a 
time of concern over the state ,.of 
~tercollegiate athletics. While prof-
its are at an all-time high in football 
and basketball, the scramble to 
keep them there has thrown the 
athlete into the middle of a tug of 
war. 
"Ultimately, the question is. 'ls 
it worth all of this? Is it worth 
taking the athlite through all 
this?' " Rossi said "The answer is 
that it depends: It depends on 
whether they can get their degree. 
But there has to be an environment 
in which that can happen. It has to 
be determined why they are there." 
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Wilkinson.· reaci.e, w ,,,.a• .. 
·l'eplaces reg~t 
a( Murray~ :.~ · 
Canlr ,., Id .. C I rat OD 
Wlltlaon'r 1ct1o11 bat aw Ill Wilt 
ast Waltman Taylor to coatlnue • 
cba1rman of tbe evaluation commit-
tee. Tbe board will 90te May l, M 
scheduled, on Stroup's contract, lie 
said. 
last year, Wllk.:lnson replaced 
three of four Murray State regents 
whose terms had expired, despite 
Stroup's appeal for continuity on the 
board, Which has bad more than 30 
regents In her five-year tenure. With 
the faculty regent's seat up for a 
vote later this month, the board's 
composition could change further. 
stroup .. . C'Md:Ctftt Irr presi-
dent of tM u...._, of Central 
Flortda ill Ortudo. Tile Nini of re-
gent, for the Florida~ 
system Is expected to make -tts 
choice April 14, a Central Florida 
spokesman said last week. 
Dwain Mclntosb, a Murray Sfate 
spokesman, said Hutchinson, a lf71 
graduate ln political science, ''was 
very active oa the campus. I believe 
the best regents are people Who've 
bad an U!IOClation with the univeni• 
ty," he said. 
despite requ~ 
Prom Staff, and AP ~cbes 
-
MURRAY,'lcy. - Gov. Wallace WUllmoo 
bas replaced Murray State UniversltJ Re-
sent C. WaJtman Taytor Jr. of Owetisf)o,1> 
Yitb another Devtes., Counttan, Mark Randy 
Rutclllnson, despite- a request from regents• 
Cbalrman Robert Carter to retain TlllJJor at 
leait unw nm montll's vote on whether to 
renew President Kala Stroup's contract. 
Taylor,-WbOII term expired Marcl ii; is 
chairman o1 a committee evaldatiag 
Stroup's performance for contract purposes, 
as well as- of the board panel tbat l}!Views 
the university budget 
Waitman Taylor, who generally 
has supported Stroup, said yesterday 
that he bad not been officially In· 
formed of his replacement, but tbat 
Hutchinson is an "excellent" choice. 
He previously said he would be con-
tent regardles, of whetller he , re-
mained on the board. 
HutcbiD!IOn, -40, originalJy from 
Christopher, DJ., was president of 
the Murray State student govern. 
ment SSIIOClation during hJs senior 
year. He could not serve as stude_pt 
resent, boweftr, because Ile was .not 
a K~ntuay resident 
Hutchinson's term will expire on 
Marcil 31, 1993. 
Hutchinson. a Murray State graduate,.ls a 
partner in the Owensboro law firm Qf Tay• 
tor, Meyer and Hutcillnson with Richard 
"Smitty" Taylor, Wilkinson's Cabinet. secre-
tary. 
A Wilkinson spokesman could not· be 
reached for comment late yesterday af\er• 
noon on the appointment Butcb.i.nson, .who 
ls vacationing in Florida. also could not be 
The evaluation commiUee bad 
planned to meet in two or three 
weeks to discuas a recommendation 
on Stroup's contract, Walt.man Tay-
lor sa1a. So far, be and the commit-
tee have collected information from 
Stroup and interviewed university 
and community leaders. Re cbarac-
terized the interviews as mostly 
positive about the university's direc-
tion. 
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for second member 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
A University of Kentucky fra-
ternity member was arrested and 
an arrest warrant was issued f~r 
another member yestei:day for ~err 
alleged involvement . m a Fn~y 
morning attack on a nval fraternity. 
Gregory Bell, a 21-year-old jun· 
ior from Louisville, was arrested 
yesterday afternoon and charged 
with first-degree criminal tres~ss-
ing. Bell, of 527 Lake _To~er Driv~ 
-is a member of UK s Sigma Chi 
fraternity. 
Several Sigma Chi members al-
legedly broke into the pelta Tau 
Delta fraternity house Fnday morn-
ing, shattering trop~y cases, b~-
ina b m n!': ::mci troohies. overturning 
Fayette County Detention Center 
yesterday after posting 10 percent 
of his $2,00'.> bond_ He is scheduled 
to appear in Fayette District Court 
at 1 p.m, today for arraignment on 
the charge. 
An arrest warrant also was 
issued for Mark Weis, a junior 
business major from Louisville. The 
warrant charges Weis, also a Sigma 
Chi member, with first-degree crimi-
- nal trespassing, second-degree 
criminal mischief and two counts of 
fourth-degree assault 
The trespassing and mischief 
charges carry $2,00'.> bail each, 
while the assault charges carry 
$3,00'.> each, according to the war-
rant 
Weis, also of 527 Lake Tower 
Drive, had not been arrested late 
yesterday, He refused to comment 
when a Herald-Leader reporter 
called him at his home. 
James Miller, a senior Delta Tau 
Delta member from Lexington, filed 
three of the complaints against 
Weis. In the warrant for Weis' 
arrest, Miller said that Weis and 
others "beat him and threw him 
into a lamp," 
Another fraternity member who 
was injured, Brad Moore, a junior 
from Henderson, filed an assault 
complaint against Weis, Moore said 
; ..., t-k.n .. """__...n+ t-hrot- ha ?"4""0;,,~ "l 
black eye. bloody nose and bruised 
ribs. 
Moore and Miller were treated 
at the University of Kentucky Chan-
dler Medical Center on Friday 
morning and dismissed. 
Miller said he knew some of the 
other people involved in the attack, 
but he has not filed any more 
complaints, He declined any further 
comment. 
Sigma Chi President Jon Woo-
dall, who said Monday that Sigma 
Chi was not the only fraternity 
involved in the incident, refused to 
comment yesterday. 
"I don't know anything about 
it," he said, referring to Bell's arrest 
Woodall later picked up Bell from 
the detention center about 6 p.m. 
Michael Palm, assistant dean of 
students and adviser to fraternities, 
said yesterday that he had heard 
rumors about the complaints, but 
did not know about the warrants. 
Palm said on Monday that the 
incident started when Delta Tau 
Delta members made fun of Sigma 
Chi and other fraternities in a skit 
Thursday night. The skit was part 
of Greek Sing, a talent contest for 
UK's fraternities and sororities. 
• • • 
Herald-leader staff writer David 
Rogers contributed t-0 this article. 
;fH&GOl:JBll;R.J0UR~,.THURi;,.!JAY,;,AP.flll,6,.,J989, . 
~J·Jtt.fis~U~ti~~~n~·eons~fl~t~:::H~Ji~ ,.etJjja-i:'~n~::11an, :~1;co~pro~~.~-~~·;,aiise· , . ilfsysteilr. to_gauge:scliool perform-
,:_, -cc.,. s •. •· - .: ,-.,;,:..f~:.;;;,;J~ _· ... JL. ',.. ~,'. said:. ''.We,:-tiav,~, ~illce, ;~ll.;;~iij~~!: , l!llce;: lhe";scbools ~~t· shot.> ".tm•· 
,cJrno ~M.':e: .. ::-.!.t, 0,10~1 ,lfa· .·•"~u,,., "'' .. m~vem_~nt:~.8!e;.'th8;·only ones. ,- .Pro~me~t wou!d be gi_ven casb::e-, 
By MARK,1!. CHELLGREN·;, ,~;,: -;;~,1:i:~c• lhat1~~e,~d4:• m!Jyem.~qt" c_- .- . ; . :'?rds. _u~~e! · ~\lklnson s pla.~ •.• 
~ledr~ ·, ·::,'< : . .• o-;J!' · •.,,.,,.J · ,Rose:sald'.he.lias .assured ·.Wilkin•. . .. ·Lawmakers have conllnued:to la• 
·_,_1,1n,--i:a.ao:io,1,, ,h ,,o,,.,.,t,., :f"•· _ •;,ts ·• son·.that h~.restnicturtng ldeascw,n: , . v_OF sue~ .Prppo,-1ls as s111~11er.class 
·.,ID½NKF.O'RT,.~~:•,- 'Top members;of lie !nclijd!!!!i)~~~oY.{i.i!ucallon-pack,• si:o,,. ·· · 
th.ll•~o_u:ieJ~IJli~~--.fallace, Wmw_ison,yea,, . age and lhattlle,;wW, suppod. that. . f cc;,, ..• , :· _. · ·,·. c:c~r a~ou·l."the 
lt!,1'.~Y.Jlil!t •. they, 81ll .not,i;atlsfled~ "1th hls1 n~•~•-• ~,-·,.;,. . · ·fact-t:iat· they·hod some proi;rllJJJS.ln position'· on ·edllcatlon,4111,l,~mlll·",S1ve.,bJnii .... ..__ a, • ..,,, ... •.• · · ·.· . 
. their• oW,ii:;•:~!iP!ji(l!Ji~r~~~~~-'.mtlili,i~~'_' Wilkinson bas.'champloned ii' plan: ~w~=~~~jd sincere int~" 
few-da~- . • • .. _, ..• , , .... _ .. __ . _ • c · to-lllf (iisttlctli!ris ·on'local schools' .•. ,,,. . . •. . ·· -
· ~'Wl!kfiison;'"whW'iias'consisfeiilly"::··saUt he• and allow them more freedom to 1ni . . . For the first time, Wllklnsotl did 
will nofsupport any. education .plJl~ un, struct as. t11e1, see.,flt,After lnsta!)lug_. , ·not' ·automatically' rule . out · those 
Ill his ~wn,schoo~rem(~tunng tile~'lm1-~ . . Ideas until his.· own · restructuring 
staUed,-promJsed, to ·conslder·the ll!glslatlve' plans· were.enacted.' ·· · ,. -;· :: 
posltlon. ,._ . .. _ . · · ' •. -~ · ._::-, · .. -' · · ..... 
"We're going. to·glve. him whafwe'":wiiC 
bu~.a. ,v~ry; ~eflnltl".~:liottolili'4le P.rop/ls-, 
al,"•Hottse>Speaker- Don Bllllidford,satd.U-'-
_:After.<1111< hoJlrkin& .aose4<door meeting 
between,Wllldnson and libouh· dozen House 
; Democrats.the governor said he· recognized 
the lawmakers' desire.to lnclude,thelr,own 
. prognims !)n.an agenda for a special legLsla." 
11.ve..~011; ·.. . . ; , : ,., .. , . . .. . . . 
, · .... "w~,Jeflall,ID-!!~ent thafwll'....,•and, 
. 'illlll(~iiiftei'fuina11oitwhaf.it~tlifil~ ·r .,. "- -,- ';. • /<.~ .• -- ,.,_ , . 0 
us·COtJid·support;":Wllklnson sa111:· - ·· • · 
- -Tlie, ·nve7'!lected: leaders· Of· ·the House,. 
,~j~ ... llll:!!'~~; ~-- tAe· l',louse Education ·=-•""""'-t.A;,.pniprllitlons. and Rev-. 
,elifle'·COinjiilttee:Chillrman°Joe Clarke met 
ln •. B,!Jl!!Q,fp!_d;s .9mc1i" fo~ severar hours be-
fore and alter Wllkinson's vlslt to discuss 
their. OWJ! .education Ideas. . . . . . 
_ WIIRlli§O!''. .apparently got: wti]d·· of the• 
meeting 'and asked It he could, attend.° . · 
Blandford'sald Wilkinson did not seem to 
change,hls"lon!fheld posltlon;-except that he1 
showed more. willingness to. take , a look ah 
the:-educatton,agenda that.lawmakers, pro-, 
duce •. ;.-, ·.. ... . , . -.. .. .- .. 
· :nia.k Jigel)da i will ,Include . proposa!S!,oii; 
ho"fl~pay for varl.olis ptc5i>!liia!S~!Ul11'.fouliiC:-
. lnclode'.;recommendattons. !or. a ·ta:x ,Jrif' 
crease;'·Blandford'·sa{iL"'"""'"=;.;:,,,,- .;.. ,- ' =-
. ",I.tl!lnk It would.be"Jrtesponslble ·ror us'fi>',; 
. ~Oll!Jl!end;pitl~--recliiiuilen!!,reio.,;,..•. 
wluiout:fundlng as"w~ gol!i:~e,i¢ci,;:,;- ·~;;J; 
"We: do know what we~~• ,h~ ·.'!'!!~,· 
"We ha~e,ne_ver put lt·ln a.!:/lpsJ!IeJ!l!Til l!D~,. 
presented.It.to him In lhat.fonn because he 
hils'Jieve_r __!erfotisly llldlcated an:lnterest,ln; 
COnslderfng,thatproposaL· Hif.llas Indicated· 
'an.fnte~·-1ntserfousJyi_coni!ldering. a pro, 
posat It rwe.get •b\lll• o'ne, now/' _ 
Wilkinson appearedc more< wllllllg to com-
promise to win legislative conslderatton of 
· his· own·. Ideas, Blandford. said: . 
·. ''That's·(what, lle,asked,-, for,-,~at do. le 
neeci"lo"."ef teslni -wnn;.~ ·ohlllie':'.tab1el>! )' · :· . . . i. , .t .... Bi ..•.. ·,~ .. 
Senate President' Pro. Tem:John. '.'Eck" . 
-R~:_D-W#l!,l!~,~-4-.ead.ler In the daf 
· -that•.Wllklnson·'will ·•have ,toc~ompromlse• It 
.t!!~r.E!• ~fl!;;!J:~lll!Y;Pro~dln. e~uaitloii.; 
-' .~.l'veoJl(!lnled. out. several-tiines"-tliat we ·a.re-a(~ ;Impasse because the governor bas 
., 
The Daily•Independent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesrlay, April 5, 1989-
Colleges lure older, stude~ts. 1, 
As . area ~ollege ·. officials dents has led colleges to of-
already know, tlie "typical" fer an array of new or re-
college student,,,_is changi!}g. . va_!llped . s~~y-~c~s. T~ese in-
The traditional. 18-to-21 year ,; ~11\.de orr-s11:e aay care, flex-
old stud.,epts}~~sh out of hjgti,Fi-} 1g,it,,.course ,,;:SflJ.~~~l~ to ~c-
scho~l are.,oe1ng repl~ced;bY.:,.:,:,,. com~od~!e, s~~,a,ents, hold1?g 
older stuc;lents, ,- 0 many , of · ·f~l!~~1me _Jobs, and ipore m-
whQW ar~,"_jµggling' wo_rk te~s1".'e Job. co~n~eh?g· ~s 
sclieJiutest".:'.wi:tif·.~ c91lege :mentioned earlier m thls 
clas·ses." \:' ,· space, many_ college~ are o'f-
. : ·· . -,. ' . fering credit for work ex-
, _ l!_l0 ,f:3~t, 1tpercent. of the perience. 
six mil~1on st11den~: no~ _~n- Colleges· are also actively 
rollec! In U;S_. .1:1ruvers1t\eS, ,r.ecruiting older students. 
colleges and JllilIOr''colleges · 'Harvard has created the In-
are 25 years of age or older'. stitute ·for Learning in Re-
reports _the Col_le~~ Board. tirement,.a program created 
The .!'J'ational _Ce~ter for Ed- toJ" ;:ind_ t!!ught by retirees, 
ucat10n Statistics·, repor~s •and· Eckarff College in St. 
th~t the stude~t pc_>pulat10n m · "Petersbifrg,:Fla., has opened 
this age rang.e. more than an on:campiis senior-citizens 
doubled between· 1970 and· . condominium, complete with 
1985_. ·;By 1~93, the College · , ''60 nu~Sing: i beds. Kentucky 
Board predicts h_alf · of all , .colleges h?,ve offered free 
college students will be 25 or tuition- to senior citizens for 
older· 1 many years,: One is never too 
There are a. number· of . · old to learn. . 
reasons for this Ji-end. One.is Many college teachers say 
that the pool of college-bound the,older students tend to be 
high school graduates is better students. They are 
shrinking. Because of the less likely• than their younger 
rising ·costs of a college: ed- counterparts· to be distracted 
ucation·; many new high by the social life of the 
school graduates are delay- campus and are more dedi-
ing college for a few years to cated to pursuing a specific 
earn enough money to at- · goal. The older students may 
tend. And many older adults not be any brighter than 
are attending college part- those just out of high school, 
time in hopes of improving, but maturity'and experience 
their career opportunities. are important assets for 
The influx of colle!!e stu- success in collee:e. 
.. . - • I 
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$1 million ft1nd at Transy 
to aid Appalachian students 
By Sharon Reynolds 
Herald-Leader staff wrtfer 
Ttansylvania University and 
the Kentucky Rives- Coal Corp. are 
targeting «udents in four Eastern 
Kentucky counties for the.best high 
school graduation present of all: 
scbolarsbipe. 
.Kentucky River Coal has given 
Transylvania $.500,000 to establish 
a 11 million scholarship fund for 
students in Perry, LetcHer, Knott 
and Leslie counties. 
Catesby W. Clay, president of 
the coal company, said the program 
was aimed at attracting promising 
Appalachian students who would 
be unable to afford tuition and 
board at the Lexington university. 
"Kentucky River has an ongo-
~ of gi~t"!iucation, 
particularly hilb« education," Clay 
said at a news conference in Haz. 
ard. "Transylvania is widely re-
garded as offering the best educa-
tion for the money in the country. 
. . . This area. for the futl,lre; needs 
well-educated students, if they will 
come back to their hometowns, to 
fulfill a need," he said. 
-.-The 9Cholarsbipe wit range, m 
va1iie from st<n> to ~ .+10 Annual 
(XlSts' at Transylvania are- about 
$11,000. 
~ who are awarded 
scho.larships are not required to 
.make a commitment to return to the 
Appalachia. , . 
Charles L Shearer, president of 
•the university, said the money 
would further cement Transylva-
nia's relations with the area About 
20 percent to 25 percent of the 
students at Transylvania come 
from.. the southern App;tlachian re-
gion, he said 
"We have traditionally drawn 
well from the Eastern Kentucky/ 
-Appalachian area," Shearer' said. , 
Twenty-four students from the 
four-county area are now enrolled 
at Transylvania. -
The money. · will be • awarded 
based on neeq and academic.qualifi . 
cations. It will be available to 
freshmen and transfer students. 
Applicants must show financial 
need and leadership qualities; «ore. 
21 or above on the Amercian Col-
lege Test, or ACT; and have at least 
a 2.8 grade-point average. 
"We don't anticipate any prob-
MSU ARCHIVES 
lem .·finding qualified students in 
1hi$ area," Shearer said. "Our ad-
missions people travel through 
there all the time and report to us 
many fine students." 
Four or five students will get 
scholarships for next year; the fol-
lowing year, Transylvania hopes to 
band out as. many as eight, he said. 
To establish the scholarship 
program, ·the Kentucky River Coal 
Corp. hasp~ $.500,000, which 
will be matched by the university 
from other sources. 
"A baJf-million dollar pledge; 
whether fr001 a c«poration or indf. 
_ viduaJ or foun$tio~ is a ~-
~t gift," Shearer llid. ·1t certainly 
1s one of the rughligbts of the year." 
For more ~on, intae.sted 
students should call -<X>llect the o& 
£ice of Admissions at TrantyJvama. 
(606)233-82.84. 
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Scholarships to aid 4 counties' students 
The Eastern Kentucky Bureau 
f4 • HAZARD, Ky. - Keatuc.kJ 
Rflllr Coal~ 111d Tralllylva-
1111 Ual'9illty are lltabUllliJlg a 
SI adlHon ICllolarlbip program 
tor ltudents from four southeast-
ern KetllUcty counties. 
BeglM!ng tn September, stu-
dents from P.erry, Letdler, 
Knott or Lelllle counties with 
leederlbip potential and tlnan-
dal aeecl will be eu,ible for an-
nual grants of $1,000 to $9,·H0 to 
attend Transylvania, wbJcb Is In 
V!J1Dgtnn. -. . 
Kentucky River Coal, a La• 
ington-based company tllat -coo-
trots more than 100,000 acres of 
land containing coal and other 
minerals, primarily ill the four 
counties, will pot up $500,000 
and the university wlU match 
the gift. 
During a news conference in 
Hazard, Catesby W. Qay, presi-
dent of Kentucky River Coal, 
called tile lcilolarllaips "put ot 
a conttnutng effort" bf. tlle com-
peny to belp meet llJlb-priortty 
needs in the regloo Wllere it 
does business. . 
He and Tramyl'9anJa Pnll-
dent Cbarles L Sbearer saJd 
scbolarsbip redpieall would be 
encouraged to return and 1erve 
tbe area after completing their 
formal ecacatton. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
-·- _, 
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fr,ilterci.lW~r. niemoe~r .-_ ~\r 
~ ~ ... i;f •.' ... -- .. ·.c.,_,.:._. -• 
arreste·a: 
\ ... ,, ·- ........ , ... •~ .,. 
., . , __ ;1. ...... ·~ ..: ... ... ,. ~. --
By Er10-megory ··-~. c.. 
Herald-Leader staff writer • ~ · 
. A ~i'uni;~i~; of Keri-
tuc:ky ~ty IIll!lllber. was ar-
resl!!d yesterday for allegedly tak-
ing. part ,in an attack last. we)ek on 
another. · fraternity,, aa:ording to 
county jail tepQrts.- . . . 
Mark Weis•of 527 Lake Tower 
Drive was·arrested·yesterday after· 
noon and' charged with first-degree 
criminal trespassing, second-degree 
criminal mischief and two counts of 
fourth-degree assault 
Weis,· a 21-year-old business 
junior'Irom Louisville, was taken.to 
the Fayette County Detention Cen-
ter and released on his own recogni-
zance. 
He is scheduled to appear in 
Fayette District Court at 1 p.m. 
today on tlie charges, . 
Weis is the second member of 
UK's Sigma Chi fraternity to be 
arrested· for alleged involvement in 
the. attack on the Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity house last Friday. Greg-
ory Bell, 21,. of Louisville, was 
arrested Wednesday and. charged 
with- first-degree trespassing, 
Bell entered a not-guilty plea 
yesterday in Fayette District Court 
He is scheduled to appear in court 
again at ; p.m. April 24. 
About 30 people broke into' the 
Delta Tau Delta house, 1410 Audu-
bon Avenue, early last Friday 
morning, said Delta president Tim 
Longrneyer. · 
. The attackers broke lamps and 
trophies, overturned· furniture and 
shattered windows and trophy 
cases, causing about $1,000 dam-
age. 
Two Delta Tau Delta members, 
James Miller and Brad Moore, were 
injured in the attack and filed the 
charges against Weis and Bell. -
Fraternity members and college 
officials have said the attack appar-
ently was in retaliation for a talent 
contest skit by Delta members that 
other.fraternities found insulting. 
UK's dean of students office 
also is investigating the incident 
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Rival' frafeml-:rsus "e.cted" ln~atiac~ 
I .·-.,:"iir.:i. ;:·••··•:,• ' .... ~~l "·•;.l!.>r; p . ' ~ 
. -.f;i"t : •• , • - ' . ~"u -- »{ 1on,~ :" 
-LEXINGTON, Ky.,,.... .. Pol!ce amsteil a,Uillverslty-of.1Centuay' 
• • .. -. ~· ., • -- • .., ., • • • :: .. J:. ,, 
Sigma Cbl:fraternlty·member and· Issued ·an arrestYlllJ'l'Bllt·for: 
- . :· ·""'· . - . . ., - ' ,_. . ' ' 
another mel!lber for their. alleged· involvement In an attack on a-
rival traiernity. · ,; , : : ., ,;·, . ..,,._ ). · 
Seve~ ~18!i11. 'Cb! me~rs are~- iii an-Jii~g~~!,~: 
Friday. In which tile· Della Tau Della.fraternity-house': was broken-
..... -~ . . ':,. , . , . . •,. ~---j•:-: ~-.... : 
Into; two:members were euactf!d; lamps,,lll>J1b.l~:.~d)ropJ1Y~. 
cases sllettered; anci. furilltilre was overturned,. Della Tau tDeJla, 
. . - ' • ' -, ,. ,.. - . .., '! ,:.: "••~-) .. • ..... 
president Tim Longmeyer said. · · · · • · .. ·· · · ' · .. ,~ 
• .-·:..,,;- Ii 
Gregory Bell of Louisville was arrested Wednesday; an~.cbarged ,, 
with first-degree criminal ~ng lie was releesed'ii'om trii 1 
F~iette eolmty)>etefrtioii•~!lter In lieu of ·s2.~iG?,t -~~ 
. A•wammt:wiis ~,or:Mark Weis ~f Lo~ cblirih\i IJlnltl! 
with C1'imlnlll ·. h ·.• -- ·~ • · nd~ .. ' ~ ~:ii.i;.jji'& J-;j'~ .. ·• :~ ·:.-.jl~,!'!!t,~- egree -· •:•:'- .-, I .J,< 
two counts of fourth-degree assault.:,. . .... ., "'.; _ -·., , ,,- , 
Delta Tau Della members'!em~ ~er, oq~~~ 1!1id' Brad . 
Moore. of Henderson were. treated au:ncs AJl,,Olandler Medical .. 
Center and rel- ... · · '· :~_-.;~:.c~ ,~;-,/ 
• i,,,•,>q "'l"f! .... A •• 
Sigma Cbl president 1on Woodall said ,Slgml, QI .was not the 
• • • •"t : •• ~•-• .\_ 
oilly fraternity Involved in: the Incident. :,c.: · · ,•~;,,,c , "' "'" 
C 
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Students at law school! scattered 
around the country caJJed a strike 
yesterday to protest a lack of minor-
ity faculty members. Fledgling law-
yers at Harvard returned to an ad-
ministration' building they occupied 
a year ego .to renew their demands 
tor faculty diversity. 
Tbe Harvard "study-In" ·· was 
peaceful: About 125 studellls; read., 
. Ing and talking quietly, ftlled a ball· 
lillY In the 111814 building. . . . 
· At the Boalt Jllll School of Law at 
the UDIVenlty of callfornia, Berte-. 
ley, about 75 students carried slp 
llmiup balli reading "1bls Is Not A 
WhltHDJy OUb" and "Boycott Ju, 
ttce," prompting 90me professors to 
come out of their clasllrooms and 
complain about the DOiie. 
Julie Derwln!ky of the . Coalition 
tor a Dlv,eme Faculty, baaed at 
Berlleley, llllld tl!e group malled or-
ganizing materials about a month· 
ego to. lludenl groups at several doz. ·,n school& · · · 
· In Austin, profmors at the Uill-
vemty of .Tens Law School said at7 
teiJdance yestenlay was down ail; 
much as 25 percent, but It wasn't' 
clear how many students .bad cut 
cliss u part of lhe protest. • · 
· Teus Law School Dean Mart YU• 
dof said the school has 54 tenured 
or .teJIUr&lnlct faculty members.· 
There eie 46 men, two blaclls, one 
Asian-American, ftve women and DO 
Hispanics, 
EKU enrollment rise• for 13th term 
~llillBMON!); Ky . .::..·:Enrollment bas Increased at Eastern Ken-
tuay Uillverslty for the 13th consecutive term, with 12,622 stu-
dents signing. up for the spring S11mester: 
lEXI_N_G-'f0-N-HE_R_A-tD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1989 
- ~- - . -
-EKO-enrollment up for 13th straight term 
RICHMOND - Enrollment 'has increased at Eastern Kentucky 
University for the 13th consecutive term.: with 12,622 student!' 
signing up for the spring semester. 
test year 12,150 enrolled for spring, said President Hanly Fun-
dertilirk. 
There were 12,150 enrolled for the same semester last year, said 
President Hanly Funderburk. 
Commencement exercises will be held,May- 13. ,. . ,-: 
• I 
. - . ,,,,,,.,... 
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lf\.rc 1tec'8 recolllinend site for ACG center 
By ROGER ALFORD 
lndependettt News Writer 
ASHLAND - Ashland Commu-
n i ty College's long-awaited 
learning-resource center likely will 
be attached to the 13th Street side 
of the administrative wing of the 
school's existing building. 
ACC President Anthony New-
berry said Omni Architects of 
Leiington, the firm hired to design 
the $4.3 million project, recom-
mended the site in a meeting 
'lbursday. 
Newberry and other officials of 
the University of Kentucky Com-
munity College System, including 
Chancellor Charles Wethington, 
met with project architect John 
Whitney to hear his recommend-
ations. 
Whitney recommended locating 
the building about ~ feet from the 
existing structure, extending t<>-
ward 13th Street, and attaching the 
two with an enclosed walkway. 
Wethington will make the final 
decision on the site of the new 
building. 
Newberry said be thought Weth-
ington would accept the recom-
mendation "and rather soon -
within two weeks." 
Whitney also recommended 
starting construction Cll a new 
parking lot off Oakview Road thia 
fall. A- 30kpace parking lot bad 
been planned in conjunctim wi1h 
the new building. But the lot will 
have to be larger now, because the 
new building will take part of the 
existing lot, Newbeny'iAid. 
He said the new parking lot will 
be in place before construction be-
gins on the new building, so com-
muters aren't inconvenienced. 
Plans also call for for a renova-
tion of parts of the existing building 
to convert such places as the cur-
rent library into space for the 
nursing program and rooms now 
occupied by offices into class-
rooms. 
The construction is part of the 
Phase m project, which was first 
proposed by ACC administrators 
more than 10 years ago. The Gen-
eral Assembly finally funded the 
project early lut year. 
Newberry llid Omni Architects 
recommended the site because it is 
accessible both to students and vi-
sitors to campus. 
"What it boils down to is that site 
is very clOfJe to the msting build-
ing and Ii the same time will be 
more acceuible to community 
traffic," Newberry said. "The li-
brary Is a mmmunity resource, 
and the architects wanted to put it 
in a place where it was readily 
visible to visitors to campus." 
The new building will add 20 
percent more space to the campus. 
"'lbe actual building deaign for 
the learning-resource center will 
take place during the montm of 
April and May, and comtruction 
documents will be completed by 
mid-October," Whitney said earlier 
this week. 
"The job should be under con-
tract by sometime in mid-
December, and the project con-
struction phase sboald last about a 
year," he said. "We're hoping to 
have the ~ open by the 
spring semester ol llll." 
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CerarTiist dusts off works for sho~ 
By David Minton 
Contributing art critic 
MOREHEAD - Prolific cera-
mist Wayne Ferguson is just com-
pleting an artist-in-residency at 
Morehead State University with a 
show at the Claypool-Young Art 
Center. 
His work runs the gamut from 
black hwnor to inside jabs at per-
sonal acquaintances, and from in-
credibly beautiful raku pottery in 
the Japanese tradition to "corrugat-
ed" pottery like that made by the 
Mogollon cliff dwellers centuries 
ago in the American Southwest 
Much of the work on display 
here has been . in storage or in 
private collections for years. 
"I'm not ready for a retrospec-
tive," Ferguson said, ''but I wanted 
to break out of that 'I've got a show 
in six months and I've got to make 
all new things for it' I wanted to 
show things that haven't had a lot 
of public exposure." 
There is a fabulous "Noah's 
Ark" from the Alfred and Mary 
Shands collection, with 35 pairs of 
animals surrounding it Each of the 
animals is a whistle. 
And there is an image of Pearl 
Harbor being bombed, with fly-like 
airplanes buzzing around palm 
trees and ships, from a Louisville 
lawyer's collection. 
That is one of two pieces with 
the military as the subject. The 
other is "Desert Rock," which has a 
true story at its base. Ferguson's 
father was a soldier who witnessed 
above-ground nuclear tests in Utah 
and Nevada in the late '50s. 
"He would be standing on 
ground zero two hours after a blast, 
and he later developed chromosome 
damage and had a Down's syn-
drome child by his second wife," 
Ferguson said. 
The work contains a verbal 
reference to a "hole in his (father's) 
genes." 
A piece the artist has had in 
storage since 1981 is "Old Sparky," 
which was last shown in "Kentucky 
Art 1980" at the University of 
Kentucky Art Museum. Two fig-
ures, one with a head that is a cross 
between a dog's and a mouse's, are 
standing around an electric chair. 
Other subjects are Hernando 
Cortez, lizard people and central 
American architecture crawling 
with snakes and skulls. There is 
also a double portrait of two North 
Carolina potters that was made of 
wet clay two hours before the show 
opened. Kitchen matches were set 
in their heads for hair, and Fergu-
son lighted the head on opening 
night 
The earliest piece is a 1974 
earthenware pot that was weath-
ered and scarred until it took on 
character. 
The Main Gallery in the Clay-
pool-Young Art• Center is a huge 
place with two floors. Ferguson 
said this was the first one-man 
s~ow he's <:Ver had with th~ work 
displayed "tn adequate spaC?c, with 
pedestals for everything and.i prop-
erly lit" , 
Tom Sternal, the univ~ity's 
art department chairman, said he 
knew Morehead was a little but of 
the way for Lexington viewert., ''but 
where else in the state is there a 
ceramics show of this qua5ty at 
present?" ) 
Morehead also has a majQr folk 
art collection that is on ~ent 
display in the ClaYJ>C?OI-f oung 
building as an added enticer,ent 
• • • I 
C-eramics by Wayne F~uson 
will remain on view at Mofehead 
State University through April 23. 
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dlol1eS;uses tlie 'T-word~ ' 
,;I- • • 
in vow to· improve schools 
Ji he's elected governor MSlJ ARCH VES 
. 
,"1 Ali. CROSS 
1!raatical Writer 
IIIORIDIEAD, Ky. - Lt Cim. Brereton 
-,/onta said Friday lligbt that if he is elected 
governor and Kentuclcy's schools are not on 
the mJed- to being among the best 1n the 
nation, he Will call a special legislative ses,. 
...,.. • education starting the day alter he 
· tues office. 
· In a speech at the 
Kentu~ky Weekly 
Newspaper Association 
· convention In More-
head, Jones acknowl-
edged that he is risk.Ing 
defeat in the gover-
nor's race by calling 
for school improve-
. ments that will require 
higher taxes. 
He said that if he 
win.9 the Democratic Jones 
· nomination in May 
1991, he will call legislative and education 
leaders together to draft a school plan ln 
time for a special session in early Decem-
ber 1991. 
Jones said afterward that If Republicans 
nominate a viable opponent for him in 1991, 
he would be willing to involve their nomi-
nee in the draftt.ng process during the gen-
eral-election campaign. 
He said It should tau only 90 days to 
draft a plac-1111 ....,.....,. several four-
year governor's.._ 1114\lt the state's edu-
cation system froa tile ltottom 20 percent in 
the country to tu top :JO percent 
Jones sut he would say in his inaugural 
address: "We're going to fix education the 
way It ought to be fixed . . We're going to do it 
before Christmas, and we're going to have 
the courage to enact the funding." 
Top legislators say the General Assembly 
Is willing to take substantial steps to Im-
prove schools, but they have been at logger-
heads with Gov. Wallace WHkinson - who 
wants the legislature to enact his own plan 
before co~derlng theirs, which would cost 
more money. 
Wilkinson signaled last week that he 
would be willing to drop his stand against 
any tax increases later this year if the Gen-
eral Assembly would pass his program In a 
special 5e$lon that he wants to hold next 
month. 
However, it remains to be seen whether 
Wilkinson will commit himself to a specific 
list of proposals and the truces needed to 
finance them. Legislative leaders have said 
that such a pubHc promise would be needed 
to elelpthe way for Wilkinson's program, 
which would promote experiments In educa-
tion and pay bonuses to employees ot 
schools that show Improvement 
Jones said Wilki.nson "has some good 
ideas" but a "one-dlmensional approach," 
while the legislature's plan is "multidimen-
sional." ; • 
Jones said that Ile ~ the Idea of 
peyiD8 for perfermallei tllat tbe 
idea would be complicated l,y dlf· 
ferences In claaes and schooJI p.ver 
which teachers have Httle lnflue9Ce. 
Al eumples, be ei~ attend4abe 
rates, physical facllltles and 9Ddal 
problems sudl as dr\11 abule. 
Jones and WllkinsOD are boClt 
Democrata, Ht Ult .pemor ud 
lieutenant pen«• e,lected • 
arately, not II I Uckil. · 
...................... ---- ~ ~.,..-~ 
cftaell-lllllir.  .. liad· 
earttertllllt"•C(lltllla;~ 
eut of~ ... dUftk tt. 'lfOlld ... 
bla ~fef.me te be cAft_..w 
dJlrelpecUu1 of our fbven«t bl, 
said. lilt la tlollog '- tlWl1J ·•·4 their ..dNII. • 
.lo1NtoNlloW-la~ leathbnfll•----. t11e--~•NowM~ll7-
mm 11•"°'17 Ute y&' Sile ftl' 
a WOid~ lady. Slie ahrQ9 
tllaL /.ad Wallace and J ~ .afNlw• 
ent~en." . •• 
\VUkialofl. wile tsw- • .._ 
combettve la •~, fi ....,. 
ttve and ~ • -.• • . 
platte,m of lntrolNclll Ille _.. lat• 
tery as a substitute for biper tue&. 
"Wilen you make tut prom.lie." 
Jones said, "what yoi,'re -.ytq la: 'I 
premise to never lfve yoQ th.e • 
portunity to Invest ln the tu~ ¥ 
promi!e to never glvt y011 tlle OI>' 
portUJlity to make I ll>04 in...a-
meot that will yield di\1cleadl ~ 
will put money back in your ,c,Q• 
et'" 
He added, "What )'Oll're '8)iJll a_ 
'I want you to " ~ with. (bet 
log In) the bottom ao pel'Cftt. bllt 
I'm aolag to bug you a lot aad me 
to you and everyt!pap 101111 to N 
fine and It'll all won a.it don tlle 
road.' It doesa't work tJlat way, ia 
my OP4JUOD. 
"Now I know that this is hlglHilk. 
and I recognize th.at. Ht l wut to 
stan4 up tor what I belJeve la. aa4 If 
It's Wllat a majortty of tbe people 
belie¥e In. then we're IDilll to N 
able to come to Frankfort as a ellief 
executive, and we're going to be 
able to bring people together and do 
progremive things and mOYe Ken-
tQcky lnto the 21st century. 
" If the people don't want tllat ... 
thea f'f rather stay 00 Ule fann 1114 
_do my tlling_and not go to Frankfort. 
It ~ be IIIOf'e ,_ .. ,.,__ 
over a bankruptcy Ulaa " tt Frau• 
fort and not be allowtd .. 4o tv-
Ullftl.'" · 
Allltdifbe .... ..,... ...... 
dlda't ftDt ID be It.., If ~ 
Is aot lllppelt for a • incJ'E 114 
JOMll replied. "°Y ... " tM6 - ---W°" ,._..,. - ........... ,_,ei; 
ty4eet. 
"J - ----~- ..,.., tlJM ""n& ~ ,...._ ... - ;
"Tlat may~ w. nn ..... c-. 
tradk:tMy,.lfW'9111e...__ 
llappea. .•• u.,.....,..._. .. 
_,i«te4IOYWllll'eeeltlellt ... 
saye 'Vote fw .. eM I ,.. .... • 
raiN yeur .....,, tlleJ'rt ...._" -
He ..._: 1le,.,1 " IODIIIN-
runn.lng on Ule pladona 8' ae ~ 
tua nere~a• • 
J-- 1111d ~ et -- .... 
COIIII oaly after ... .,..,._,,. 
hal eee,.- • ■-' •,... 
ble, ud lftlt a IOilftlll,... ill& 
been desiped ",o tie~ ,eec 
the mos bane for tlle bUct." · 
1-• lllid Ulat " ... lalu.l ~ 
Uoa II~ .. IM8 - .. .. • 
grams the, wtJI ...... "tbt 
tq,- ,eeple elf -- -- allfj 
thing.• 
-·····"'<c-1'-~ • 
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I-:~du~afional achiev·emertt 
• • > • • ..... 
• -·. ...... '?! -,. ·~ ,, • - -· ~. • • •• • ' ,. 
By ROGER RICK,L_!~f~-Ptt ~i~Sf1l,Jfi1i:.~~~~ecl966 study:· Coleman 
.The Wall,Street Journal "' _ concluded that family,, b;l~kground · mat-
' Your property taxes are eating yl,u.: tered far' more in stuileiit."achievement · 
.. alive. Relax, youJel!. yourse_lf. Isn't' .th.e , .. than: the_ schooL_itseJt. H1rfaund.that spen- . 
bulk of the money, gomg to ID!prove our·.:'' din~on 'instruction accounted for.less than 
·'. schools? ·And· doesii't that Iriemt"oifr":'fd'ds{? l"~i'eei!f of the. variarii:e iri achievement 
J :'will be better fitted for more;demandliig :•t ·among whites and less"trum 3 percent of 
js\lTh~ern j~l>5?_ Won't l'l'.e be bette~ able,_to, .. ~e .variance amoiig_blacks:., . -~ 
f4com~te witli the!Japanese and everyone1_ 1r.1'·!:13J 1'wbat atlitt."~tj!'oof':~~•thaf'; 
~.else m the .d?g-eat(dog•g_lobal economy? Of spe.nd· !!. to!1 o£iJlon~y_;'p·J.·'.education an_ d :' 
.s}course_. ~o,1t s all ~orth 11. . _ ,•6 where.'pupils:: liii'.v.l)~ cofy~nqingly _high_' 
).\ But IS 1~· , . r. . achievement? Researcfiers now question. 
?G\ A growmg num~r of people_ think not. In tliat tlie casli, ~t'is thti. il#i!,ottant thing;· 
"» fact, as _a panacea for. e~ucational reform, ... such, commllljjtles •ti)JIY reason, are.ex-
, t money IS actuall~ ge~g ~ bad name. actly those mosl'ilkely· to harbor residents 
:,.: There ar~ numerous mdications that the who place!a•high value on education:.and 
.. _,, sheer weight of cash thrown _at the many impart ;.11/iif, value to their children, at 
iijPfOblems _of the U.S: educ~tionaj i!Y~'- home .. The"apparent cash-and-achievement 
. , hiis had li~e effect m solvmg th~: _The .correlation «disappears when differences 
hard fact IS that our schools are m-many-· in family background are 0 controlled-for," 
ways wo~ off than they were when we according to a study by Hanushek . 
were spending a lo,t less. · : ·. 
Indeed, our fixation on numbers - His work, supported by that of· others, 
spending per pupil, teacher. salaries, class. . also. cast[! doubt.on.additi.onal-wumptions 
S~e·,.,.;may·on1y !Je distracting.us from. about ~e power of __ mo,ne:v. .. ,.l!!le .~ing 
' more flindame_ntal 1SSues that can't readily i: • that hig\!~r tea~h~t• P/IY · ~- ' l;lllllll@IY- : 
be expressed m numbers but that.are.far tr311Slale, !]Ito highe~_pupil achievement 
· more-, important. It is even possible to Though there is littl1i"serioils doubt''lhat · 
arguifthat schools themselves don't matter boosting· salaries will benefit the system 
much;· at least compared with parental over the long haul, those expecting a quick 
· influence on children - and no one in this payoff may be disappointed; Hanushek 
nation. of statistics worshipers can put a analyzed 69 academic studies . of tbe sµl>-
numerical value on that. ject and,·could find little· connection be-
This isn't meant to suggest that the tween salaries and student achievement,' , , 
United· States can afford to reverse course Another cherished · but perhaps mythic. 
and slash educational spending. More belief:. that smaller classes, made possible 
money pumped into teacher salaries by spending more money to, hire more 
brings more and better teachers into the teachers, promote better student per-
system and helps. keep them there, some- formance. It's true that sometimes this is 
thing everyone agrees can_ only improve the Clll!e:;lfor ~xample,,if deep cuts,$)_~ . 
our schools in the long run. made ~ieducmg large·classes·by perhaps .. ! 
More money also makes possible reduc- half . - solid benefits may accrue, and· 
lions in class size that can be of some research, suggests that- even smaller cuts 
benefit, buys needed equipment and funds· can help the performance of young chi], 
special. education, sports and other pro- dren in particular. But":as'-:a universal 
grams. of enormous value to many stu- principl~, the idea--,tlia~,.~er classes 
dents .. _ automatically mean JIIOre learning doesn't 
. So, adeq11ate funding remains important. hold water. ._ _ •. · · . . . · , . . , . 
But.even more important is the realization The usual reduction in class sjze ·(from·· 
that caslr alone· can't do the trick, that 28-30 pupils, say, to 22-24) isn't enough to 
educational reform can't be purchased like make a difference, researchers say; 
a sack of groceries. The United States has teachers simply go on using the same 
already tried that, and it has failed. · methods, and results remain about · the 
Given the national hand-wringing over same. Plowing through another 152 ac-
the condition of the public schools, Ameri- ademic research reports addressing this 
C311S could be forgiven for believing that issue, the indefatigable Hanushek found . 
we are spending less on them than we used only 14 that concluded smaller classes had 
to. Actually, we have been spending more, helped student achievement sigllificantly. 
a lot more. Standing amid the fragments of all these 
Between 1959-60 and 1985-86, inflation- shattered assumptions, what then is, the 
adjusted spending per public-school pupil taxpayer to think? What should he do? If 
more than doubled' in this country. Aver- he is a parent and he believes Coleman is. 
· age teacher salaries, again adjusted for right about the over-arching importance of 
inflation, went from less than $19,000 to family influence, he ought to do everything 
$27,000, and average class size in ele- in his power to instill a love of learning in 
mentary schools fell. But if there is anyone his own children and make plain to them 
out there who believes this has brought the that their education is a vitally important 
dawn of a Golden Age in U.S. education, no thing to him. · 
one has heard from him. He might also look at his school system 
Instead, "there is an increasing dis- with a nelV eye. Is it offering a choice of 
illusionment·with money (as a solution)," schools lliat students can attend, is it 
says Eric Hanushek, a University of making academic standards more rigor-
Rochester economist who has made ex- ous, is it giving teachers greater autonomy 
tensive studies of educational performance and is it teaching the basics more effec-
as related to spending. Another well-known lively than it was? If not, all the numbers 
researcher, James S. Coleman, professor it generates about higher teacher salaries, 
of sociology and education at the Univer- smaller classes and spending per head 
sity of Chicago, adds: "Expenditure just may-mean little. If money can't buy hap-
isn't the key." piness, neither_ can it buy learning. · 
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Berea,·$··· . -- : r . 1- · . :,,,,,__ ,;:,..fl-,·;, ',?\·-'-,,.,. '··'"-1"' 
.:r1i~~-w11~~~,~-1~!f· l UK\'hl!u:na_nities s!~9e.nts·,;te~~1v~~-": · 
~-~~1~i:tt!i~ · 1·Gair1es::P~liows schol'a(&hips~·:L1!:i)' 
shi11 fpr miii;jlendent study and · , :·,, ., ..... ·· _c·. · • .-,," ·,·': \·" 1' ,• :· i 1 
travel-ab~'d[V · · Eleven University of Ken- ";" "·'.fl:f l.JK;~~-ariftheJ~:~{, · 
~}g,!bli:a,l!!Y. ~pi~t fro~ a, • · tucky sh.!gents· nµrjoring in the lowshiJl;! · ;were_· estab_!!s. _fi~r 2!1c'\,; : 
Kentuc!fy'.qi~selected to.receive., •·humanities have~ been named . 1984 -With ~ -~•OQO· ~ ~lll
0 
__ , 
a ~989.1~\'i;Q!!J!!'l?ll. The felloiy.-_ .1989 Gaines Fellow_s.,, . ,: John .R.-•Gaml!Si'.!!·;·~,-,1. 
~1? 1wl\b_~ lifs·study of '!11d· The fellowships are awarded horseman, ah!l-lJ½i,:~ I=~- · · 
agrtsui~M<J d~;~-.re'!1ev- ; . annually on the basis of ,written • : }'he Kentucky,. r:ecip1e,:its ai:e: 
al -syst~ · m Saudi Arabta, Israel essays· and personal intervi~ws. Chris Green,, Davtd _Lw, Abx 
~d. Mali , Each student describes how· the Rou,ghen, Neil_ Scheunch, all of 
: A ~,000 Ford Foundation study of hwnanities will improve Lexmgton;_ Juhe Esselman, Pros- . 
P.! wiµ ,-IJ#!1tJ~erea,(9'~f!8!\,-!o their lives. • pect; Jennifer. Po)ley, Erlang~ 
EOntin1!e ,lfs•~ .exploration ~d _ Gaines Fellows r~ive Jeffrer Schanding Jr-, Edgewood, 
edu~ttorl!ilt~ties-for .wo!]len m $5,000 over a two-year penod. and Jtll_ l!hl, Versailles. 
Ke_ntucl!y_and the Siuthern Appala- They are required to pike m:o Recipients from other states 
thian regiqn, . . _ . , . . special seminars during therr. are; Adam Goldberg, West 
: The ~-wm· support the· New junior year ru,id write <I? und~- Bloo~eld, Mo; '.fh?rnas AllE;11 
Opportumty.Schooi a free program graduate thesis _in therr semor McKinney,. Nashvtlle; and Davtd 
for women 35 to 50 years old who· year Walsh, Irvine, Texas.· 
l!ave not attended.college. Applica- L __ ·____________________ ___. 
iions are being-- accepted for the 
lchool's · summer session, scheduled 
June 4-24: 
Applications and . information 
i;nay be obtained.. bY.. callin,g (606) 
%9341, ext 6676·m:,,6670: . 
• 
Centre- _• ... 
~ Senior Students at Centre, 
3n intensive,; ~week course· of 
:tudy for sttidents who--have com-
pleted their~ junior Year." of high 
school, wilf be offered June 11-30. at 
~ntre C\jljege in Danville. .. 
• Centre. faculty members· Will 
ieach five"'courses: computers and 
lbathematics, computer applications 
th the physical sciences, internation-
~ affairsh, .literature and writing, 
~d ~peare; text and perform-
ance. t--~ 
: Appltciitlons should be request-
.i before'/f;l'\pril -30. For · further 
'1fonllJ!tio6,; call_ Preston Miles 11t 
eentre, (606) 236-5211. 
EKU 
Eastern Kentucky Universi-
ty and IBM Corp. will launch a 
lecture series with a presentation by• 
Kailash C. Johshi, IBM's general 
manger in Lexington, on "The Unit-
ed States in Global Competition" at 
7:30 p.m. ThutSday in Posey Audi; 
torium. _ ~ 
The series will include four 
lectures yearly by IBM representa-
tives. 
Georg_etown · 
The 'Rev. Thomas R. 
McKibbens Jr., pastor of Metro-
politan. Baptist ~hurgi in Cam-
bridge, Mass., Will sneak .at the 
1989 Staley Lecture at 11 am. 
Tuesrlay in Georgetown College's 
John Hill Chapel. 
The Georgetown College 
Student Foundation will conduct 
its annual Foundation Celebration 
Thursday through Saturday by 
raising scholarship money and dis-
tributing scholarships to George-
town students. 
At 11 am ThutSday in the 
Cralle Student Center, the founda-
tion will_ hold a celebrity auction. 
All campus housing units will com-
pete in ''Mud Wars" at 5 p.m. that 
afternoon followed by the film, 
Gorillas in the Mist, shown at 8 p.m. 
in John Hill Chapel. 
Eugene "Mercury" Morris, 
a former Miami Dolphins football 
player, will speak on drug abt1$e 
and its effects. The lecture will be 
at 7 p.m. Saiurday in John Hill 
Chapel. Having fought his own 
drug ,roblem, Morris will address 
chemical dependency in his talk, 
''Why Do We Do the Things We 
Do?" It's free at)d open to the 
public. . 
The Rev. Paul Redditt, cfil!ir-
man of the department of religion at 
Georgetown College, has been 
asked by Ronald Clements of the 
Unive1"$i!y of London to write bibli-
cal commentaries for the New Cen-
tury Bible. 
Redditt will write on the three 
prophets Haggai, Zechariah and 
Malachi. 
Hazard 
Hazard Community College 
will celebra~ its 20th anniversary 
beginning Saturday through April 
21. 
Scheduled activities include a 5-
ki!ometer run,· a comedy-western 
theater performance, "20 Years o( 
Trivia" contest, radio broadcasts, a 
local artists exhibit, musical per-
formances and an alwnni reunion. 
For a schedule, call (606) 436-
5721. 
UK - Carlos Bustamonte, presi-
dent'of Ia-Universidad de la Fron-
tera ''and visiting professor at the 
department of sociolo!(Y at !'<otr~ 
Dame, will speak on _tile~ mum-
gration by Latin Amencans mto t~e 
United States at 2 p.m Monday m 
the" boardroom on the 18th floor of 
the Patterson Office Tower. 
Wendell Berry, Kentucky 
author and English professor, will
0
, 
deliver the uillege of Arts atJd> 
Sciences' 1989 Blazer Lecture at 8 
p.m Monday in the R~tal- ffiin, 
Singletary Center for the Arts. He 
will speak about painter and writer 
Harlan Hubbard in a lecture entitled·, 
"The Achievement of Harlan Hub-
bard." A reception in the Art Muse-
wn will follow. 
Jana Patton will moderate a 
discussion on Sophocles' Philoctetes 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Room 137 oi 
the Chemistry-Physics Building. 
Ronald Pen of the UK .School 
of Music will discuss the "Anatomy 
of a Fiddle Tune" at a forum 
sponsored ~Y the Council on Aging 
at 4 p.m Tuesday in Room 206 of 
the Student Center. 
The Emeritus Corps of the 
UK Donovan Scholars Program will 
hold its seventh annual meeting at 
2 p.m. Tuesday in Room 359 of the 
UK Student Center. History profes-
sor Raymond Betts will be the 
speaker. 
"Marking Time: Consider-
ation of an Historian" will be the 
topic of a forum featuring history 
professor Raymond Betts at 4 p.m. 
in room 206 of the Student Center. 
It is sponsored by the Council on 
Aging .. 
Christopher Bernabo, presi-
dent of Science and Policy Asso-
ciates Inc. of Washington, n:c., will 
present the third address in . the 
Environmental Systems Semmar 
Series at 4 p.m Thursday in room 
102 of the UK Mining and Mineral 
Resources Building. ·· 
The Sanders-Brown-Center 
on Aging will present a colloguiwn 
on intergenerational differences be-
tween adult children and elderly 
parents at 3 p.m. Friday in room 
112 of the Sanders-Brown Center on 
Aging. Victor Cfcitrelli, professor of 
developmental and aging psycholo-
gy at Purdue University, will be the 
sp&ker. 
Lexington Mayor Scotty 
Baesler will speak at noon Friday 
in Room 118 of the Whitehall Class-
room Building as part of the UK 
Art Department's Art Professions 
lecture series. 
A ri l 0 
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to Florida hospital :_, 
By AI; ~ Effortll}io. ba.-. someoae· In the 
Pollti-'8A Write govemon l)artyi~•lflcall seek-
ing. more,. .In.formation were UDAC· 
~ illness described only as a cessful. 
common but painful bacterial infec• Ale:r.ander said he learned of the 
lion • · GM. W-SUaee WllkiQS(jb to , aovernors. ~ ldieut 9:30 
a Florida bospital Saturday n.lght yesterday momlng in a: telepbone 
and forced him to cancel appear- call from Martha Wilkinson. He said 
ances in Eastern Kentucky today sbe did not offer any details about 
and tomorrow. , • her husband's. tll~ other than to 
WUllhlsoo was admltted to Imperl- say Ile was "mucl better" than tile 
al Point Medical Center In Fort Lau- night before. 
derdaJe Jbout 10 p.m. because ot Alexander said she caJJ~ to dis- . 
what· a pbysician at the h~tal cuss cancellation of the "Caplta:t to · 
called "severe <Hscomfort," said bis the Counties" trip-scheduled for her, 
press secretary, Doug Alexander. tire governor atRt his Cabinet in the 
· He said tbe governor would- be re- 7th Co~ooaJ District today and 
· 1ea&l!d today or tomorrow. tomorrow. 
"Tbe -doctor said It wu a com.moo "The p{imafy concern." Alexan-
bacterlal infection, that It was pain,, der- said, ''was the inconveruence to 
ful and -just needed to run Us the people who are helping us put 
course,~ Alexander. said. He said he together capital to the Counttes." 
tlld not know the exact nature or Ale.under said be, cabinet Secre-
circumstances of the Illness. tary Richard "Smitty" Taylor and 
WlWmeo bad l,cten in Florida Davtd t,f~Uy,_ w.~k.inson's. chief 
wifll hi$ Wife, Marth, and their son of staff; Acfecfd~ ' to cancer-the a1>: 
Andre,11' since Tblffllday, Alexander pearances 1n Hamrd and Morehead 
saJd. '" . · because Wilkinson might not feel up 
· AstN ,If Wilkinson bad a bistoi:y to them even if he returned in time. 
of slmJlar illnesses, Alexande.r said "He would want to be at the top of 
be didn't know the governor's med!- his game," Alexander said, "and the 
cal lustofY. people down there (in Eastern Ken-
. · Hospital spokeswoman Ann tucky) deserve tbaL" 
Bywaters said the only intOrmatlon Alexa.oder said Wilkinson's wife 
she could· release was that Wilkin- and son, who Is on spring break 
son was in satisfactory condltlon. from Sayre School in Lexington, bad 
Asked 1f"sbe was constrained by hos- been In FTorlda for most of the 
pital policy or by a request from week. He said be did not know who 
someone, she said It was not be- el9e was in the party other than 
cause of hospital policy. Wilkinson and a state trooper. 
1be Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., April 9, 1989-
- 3,427 seek -admission at MU ~ 
HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - Marshall Uni~ers~ty, which enrolled a re:,c~j 
l2,3.a students last ~ bas received applications from 3,427 freshmen-to-
:,e for the fall semester. ks th third 
The latter nwnber is up 11 percent from fall 1988 and mar . e 
ronsecuttve year that freshmen enrollment ~ gone up su_bstantially. 
A 23 percent increase in out-of state admission applications,_ from 680 to 
m, may be attributed largely . to ~e Metro Fee, a ~pec1al rate for 
students from five nearby co~ti!s m Kentucky and Ohio, acconlinC 111. 
James Harl~, director of admission. 
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WKU president will be inaugurated ' 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Thomas C. Meredith, the eighth 
president of Western Kentucky University, will be Inaugurated 
April 14 In the school's Van Meter Audltorlum. 
"This inauguration Is indicative of the dlrection that Western is 
moving - a direction of enthusiasm, commitment to quality and a 
genuine care for young people." Joe Iracane of Owensboro, Chair· 
man of the school's board of regents, said In a news release. 
Meredith, 47, was named president oo Aug. 5, 1988, after a 
nationwide search to replace Kem Alexander, who resigned in 
April 1988. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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'rPresi_dents differ o-n_.wheth:e:t 
hel pifiQtrthe. NCAA. p~ys .. off 
, - • I •~~ - ~•j . • 
By, Eric Gregory- - ,~·i.: -:;~ 
~efald:.Lead~r staff writer·:~ ,:·-~·~ _ · "That was one of the greatest 
. '...:Presidents of several universi-. embarrassments that I've ever had," 
· ties,wi\h-bjg-time sports'pi"ogpiffis Maxson said. "But I live in a city. 
sajd'~last jVeek that ,they agreed~ where we have to work hard for 
wiih" University of K"enfucliy' Presi'" credibility. I think the university is 
dent David Roselle's handling of the one of the last citadels of honor and 
NCAA-investigation of the Wildcat truth in the American society, and 
biisketball"program." · · : i .:: it's up to a university president to t However, the presidents ~d-~ijot protect that environment" 
agree on wliether UK's decision ·to A, Kenneth Pye, president of 
work hand-in-hand ·with NCM, in- Southern Methodist. University,, 
vestigators will help the univeu;ity said a university's level of coopera-·-
: when it appears before the Commit- jon should not exempt it from a 
•·tee on Infractions later this month.. ,a:rsher penalty. 
·- "I can't imagine that the penalty, "I personally think the NCAA 
will- be a reflection of the level of ought to impose the same .. penalty 
cooperation between the university for the same violations, regardless 
and the NCAA," said U-niversity-of of whether the institution acts close-
Alabama President Roger Sayers. ly Y(ith them or not," he said. 
"My instincts would be exactly But corrective actions, such as i 
the same as David's in this connec- former Coach Eddie Sutton's and I 
tion. If there's a problem, you oµght Atflletics Director Cl\ff Hagan's res--
to work with them in solving -it" ignations, are "the standard way of 
Sayers described Roselle as "a seeking to persuade the Committee 
man of impeccable integrity. He's ?f ~ctions - showing that ~ 
not doing what he has to do to mst1°:'tion has adopted a new leaf, 
build bis name or his reputation. he said. 
H~'s doing it because it's righfand SMU was hit in 1987 with the 
it's something that needs: to. be NCAA's harshest punishment -
done." the "death penalty" - for several 
However, Robert C. Maxson, violations, including payment to 
president of the University of Neva-
da-Las Vegas, said that a university 
that cooperates should be rewarded. 
"There ought to be some consid-
eration for having been cooperative 
- some credit for trying to solve 
your own problems," he said_ "If 
you don't get credit for that, then it 
becomes a disincentive to do it." 
Maxson, like Roselle, has been 
at the center of controversy during 
his term as UNL V president, The 
NCAA has investigated Rebels 
coach Jerry Tarkanian and is still 
looking into alleged recruiting vio-
lations involving former New York 
City basketball player Lloyd Dan-
iels. 
In 1985, Maxson promised that 
he will "not again tolerate people 
knowingly breaking the rules of 
this university" after the UNL V 
football team had to forfeit 18 
victories and surrender its Califor-
nia Bowl championship and confer-
ence title because-seven ineligible 
players were on the team. 
players.- The school was banned 
from playing football in 1987 and 
was given the option of playing 
only a road schedule last year. SMU 
decided to start over this year. 
Jake Crouthamel, athletic direc-
tor at Syracuse University, also said 
that cooperation should not be a 
factor. 
"If an institution is violating 
NCAA rules, then whether they 
cooperate with the NCAA or not is 
irrelevant," he said. 
"But I can't make a value judg: 
ment on whether UK's situation is 
right or wrong." 
Most presidents said that main-
taining honor' and integrity - espe-
cially in academics - was the key 
to handling such an investigation, 
even if it means resigning. 
"Any president that has a big-
time athletic program understands 
there are dangers and pressures 
involved," said" Donald Swain, Uni-
versity of Louisvt1le president ''But 
I think any of those presidents 
would understand that if doing the 
righf thing costs you your job, then 
that's \Jie_ way to-go out There's ·no 
dishonor in that. ;: . l 
"Howeve_r, any university Jjresi-
d~~t that thinks mostly- about sur-
vtvmg, as a university president is 
in the . wrong line of work. You've 
got to do what needs to be done_-
1:h_at sometimes requires tough de-
cisions, and I compliment Dave 
Roselle on what he has done." 
Said Las Vegas' Maxson: "Look 
at us. We're a small school with a 
:naior league "athletic program .. We 
Just,take the position that athletics 
and all other activities are peripher-
al to what happens in the class-
room. 
"Anyone whose only interest is 
in athletics, well, that's a very 
unhealthy relationship between that 
person and the university." 
Max.son said that no university 
can prevent problems such as these. 
"I think the real acid test is 
what action you're going to take 
when the problem occurs," he said. 
"But I'd rather be in trouble for 
being honest and clear and bringing 
forth the bad news, other than 
trying to cover it up." 
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Morehead professor sues for tenure 
given tenure, but most do not win 
their cases, said Robert Kreiser of 
the American Association of Uni• 
versity Professors in Washington. 
University accused of inconsistency 
By Todd Pack ber and given a pay raise. 
Northeastern Kentucky bureau · Morehead officials are not al-
MOREHEAD - A professor at lowed to comment on the pending 
Morehead Stale University has filed litigation, said spokeswoman Judith 
a lawsuit against the school's board Yancy. The university has until 
of regents for rejecting his request April 18 to file its response to the 
to be made a permanent faculty suit in Rowan Circuit Court. 
member. It is not unusual for a professor 
David L. McNeely, an associate . to balk if a university tums down a 
professor of biology, has accused request for tenure. However, most 
the university of not following its of those grievances are never heard 
own policies concerning teacher off campus. 
evaluations and the granting of A number of university profes-
tenure. McNeely is asking that he sors across the country have sued 
be made a permanent faculty mem- their schools because they were not 
..c==-
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Infecti_on in urinary 
tract put Wilkinson 
in Florida hospital 
13y AL CROSS and TOM LOFTUS 
Stal! Writers 
l 
_ FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. -
ogist.. Dr. Alan Schneider of Fort 
Lauderdale, did not say whether the 
Infection was in the kidneys, blad· 
der or other parts of the urinary 
tracl 
"They may be qualified" for 
tenure, Kreiser said, "but they may 
not be able to convince anyone 
else." 
According to the lawsuit, 
McNeely applied for tenure last 
year, his fifth as a full-time profes-
sor at the university. However, he 
was instead told that his contract 
would expire at the end of the 
spring 1989 semester. 
The regents turned down his 
request because of "a perceived 
weakness in his teaching perform-
ance,'' the lawsuit said. 
Several university committees 
consider teaching, community serv-
ice and research before granting 
tenure, said James E. Quisenberry, 
chairman of the Faculty Senate. 
McNeely was told he met all 
requirements for tenure other than 
teaching, according to the lawsuit 
It claims also that McNeely was 
never told what Morehead required 
before making a professor a perma· 
nent member of the faculty. 
It also claims McNeely did not 
receive a single "annual perform-
ance review" during his first five 
years at the university. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson Is in a Flor-
·lda hospital because of an infection 
;in his urinary tract, his press secre-
tary said last nighl 
The statement was the most de· 
Schnelder declined to see a re-
porter at his office yesterday, and 
Alexander said he did not know if 
Wilkinson had any history of similar 
, tailed yet about the Illness that sent 
'Wilkinson, who was In Florida for a 
short vacation, to Imperial Point 
Hospital in Fort Lauderdale at 10 
p.m. Saturday. 
Press secretary Doug Alexander 
had said only that the governor bad 
a common but painful bacterial In· 
fecUon. He called reporters from bis 
Lexington hOme last night with the 
further detail after talking to Wilk· 
lnson. . 
Alexander said Wilkinson's urol• 
----- -
problems. 
Wilkinson, 47, suffered Inst week 
from shingles, a viral Infection that 
can cause painful, rash-like blisters. 
Alexander said that ailment, which 
caused redness on the governor's 
forehead, may have made him 
more susceptible to Infection. 
Alexander said Wilkinson was be-
Ing treated with antibiotics and was 
"feeling better and resting comfort• 
ab!¥," 
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He said Sunday mat Wilkinson 
might be released from the hospital 
yesterday or today, but be declined 
to speculate yesterday. 
"What the doctor told me was. 
'Once you're in there (the hospital), 
It's Just got to run lts course,' " Alex-
der said. "It's a day-to-day thlng. 
... If I know the governor, he'll be 
out of there as soon as he possibly 
can." . 
· WUklnson tle'f to Flori~a T.llursi- 11 . - "-
Murray State reports high enrollment 
MURRAY, Ky. - Murray State University has recorded its hJ b· 
est spring enrollment slnce 1983, school officials announced g 
. The office of admis.51oos and records reported Friday that the 
fmaJ spring bead count at Murray was 7,1 66, up 3.5 percent from 
~e spring of 1988, when the offlclal enrollment stood at 6,923. , 
- ... . ·- ... 
-A service of tile Office of M9dia Relations-
..,_... -7 
Urinary-tract infectio11 put W~so11 in :llo~pita1;_ 
!- ' ' . I •.. \' '., • i '. ,' r : ~ • 1~- . - ~,\I I >," : ! ~ • 
· Continued from Page f1 · ' ' room yesterday, declined to give. a . formed by the governor's omce 
. , message to Martha Wilkinsoii and· . Thursday that Wilkinson was about 
day to Join his wife, Martha,' and said he did not know where she was, to leave the state. Jones was told 
• their younger son, Andrew, who had staying. ,' · · ', about the governor's illness between 
. been there most of the week during · "They will not be bothered," • 5 and 6 p.m. Sunday, Miller said. : , \ 
: ~Is spring break from Sayre School Carey said as he asked a repore~ to : :}'The, lieutenant governor : bad . ; 
· m Lexington. · . . leave. . ,:, been Informed In advance that he · , 
Alexander said that be did not Alexander said, "It"s up to Martha·· was acting governor so there' was 
know If anyone else was with the and Wallace what they want to talk., 00 great urgency to be told tmmedl• 
Wilkinson party but that .the older about." ' . ':': aleiy about the governor's illo,ess,'t . ·: 
· son, Glenn, ~as opt there. Alexander said he d~ubted that: Mlller·said. "II was handled smooth.:\ 
Wilkinson closely guards bis pri- Wilkinson was condu~(ing state, busi•.:dy as far as the lieutenant governor::; ; 
vacy, and, as usual, there was no ness from his room, since bes out! ls concerned, and he wishes the gov~ . 
advance announcement of the Flor- of state and was down there to lake ernor a speedy recovery." , ; 
Ida trip. Capt. John Ute, spokesman a couple of days off. If something:': The illness forced Wilkinson, his 
for the stale police, said ~wo troop- that required bis atiention came up,, · wile and bis cabinet to cancel 
8 ers were authorized to accompany he would be able to handle It." ., "Ca Ital to the c unties" lrl to the 
· Wilkinson out of state Thursday via Alexander said the I illness was P O P 
unspecified private aircraft. never life-threatening. "Aside from: .7th Congressional District In .East• 
Alexander said he did not know being In some pain, I ·don't believe , er~ Kentucky ye_sterday 9;?d today._ 
where the Wilklnsons were staying there's any Impairment." . 
1 
His prl~ary concern, Alexan• 
In Florida. He said that when he When the governor Is out of the . , der said, . was any Inconvenience 
wants to reach them, he· calls the state, the lieutenant governor Is act• that might have been ~)15e~ fhl! 
hospital. · Ing governor. . ; . . people of the 7th District. . 1 
. Trooper Larry Carey, who was on Steve Miller, an_ aide t~ L!; Gov.\ ,lnlonnation for this ntary woo also · 1· 
· guard outside. Wilkinson's hospital Brereton Jones, said Jones was lq· gathered bY, The Associated Pre~•· 
. ' ,_, ·, ; ., 
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:---s· n·y····.d·',"e· r'- r·e·commenci&f:asosI"1l¢~ifi 
. . • , - , 1 - • - .- - - ,.:_ .. , :.:-< ~1•-. :.\ • .r.~t~i (-~~7-~\:~n~l~~~::~:~::i~J!: ?,::1:1< :.~-:~~~,1_\'.{~.\J·:~=-fiJ~$iL~E(fif1~t~-~;_~~~~ .. ~:!i 
~e~-i~gt;pJaWYe~.gr,atefulfor-challeng~:i -,~-· -~·::.--~,·.~-_,,,,.....--,------, 
•• .. .. •,•,·.- • .. • • .. _ ..... M ,,_,,,.,.,., • • •• : open to viewpoints from all par-
/y Mari,Ann·,Rose(:· -': ,::_·,,~r\}>;, ... t;;,.?t'he ag~cy;•..-~gtc~,:.:~for~:! ~;~ties.";\ ;l:_~~; :~ I·-~ . 
erald-Leadei washlng1ap. ,?ureau: .. ,;-:-:,,\ t'S':"iP mjile laws apd)'egulat1on:i, ts!. [:':; f, · John Grasser, a spokesman for 
. WASHINGTON'-'-;-· Harry M. ~ ;,htg~\y important-to'.Kentucky, the; 1: the National Coal Association, said ,l 
· d ' h f 13 ·years was the ' ; natrnh's largest co~! pr~ucer. S~te_' \ . Snyder was an · unknown quantity ; 
•!1Y erk, w ~earl of the· Kentucky j . officials a_re workmg with (_)SM ..• to/ £ in the industry but "what we have , 
utspo en ·H· h Ed ti ·was· ·improve .. -Kentucky's-.. oversight•;of, 1··heard·about.him sounds pretty :Ouncil on 1g er uca on, :, : . • · · I · th ftermath ofl 
ecommended yesterday for a post 1strtp nun_eru_es,,\n, :~'~. . . di · good.••· : · · . 
•ure to be more controversial: dtrec- ·' .,a lawsmt' fil¢.,t.0Y.~i~~~s .. _ an,;1 •. · CSX, a rail company that hauls . 
~r of the U;S. Office t?f Surface,, ,enviro~ment;ihs~i1•:\'11f.~',('? .. ·._:, · coal has a board of directors that 
,lining , ... .,-, .. H .' ': ·.', • · ';i - Snyder's-\aclt_of mimng ~-; ''incl~des well-known coal operator I 
' sn;der, ·.,a·. Lcicin~on lawyer ;ence is, an asset;';M~nnell•,:~d,.... ,,. William Sturgill of Lexington. Sny-
Nho is now.a vice president_ at CS~ because "he won't hnng, a lot of,~ \: der said his connections with Stur-
::Orp., said lie was "very !13PPYh· ! baggage to the job. · ' gill would ~ot 'affect him in. the 
~bout ~~,P~~ of.headmg t e' "I've bee_n push!,ng ha~d ;,for._: ,· , •·;;- :,', -- --- : 
: ---- . ··· :'•·•· . . . . ,, ,~ Harry's appomtment, . he said: ·He, , OSM job.-' "- . i 
,ffice, ~esp1te .•ts ~ubl~_past. ·He ,1 is an experienced publ!c admtmslr.!· * .-;· ,,!'.When I come to Washmgton L,i 
~so :.did n?t ,thmk P':l· lack of-fi tor, and I think he wtll be a Cfed!t 2 ~'.won;t be' working for CSX a,n~·:\ 
~en?! 11~·. coal _nunmg would :1 not only to the state but to _this'! ~'more," he said::- !, 
~der his ab1hty t,;i i:im the.agency. .' . . . . ·.·-·. ·'·." ·.~.',:' -: ,·. '-'.:,: .. _· .. ,_'/ f-' ,-i~ S d · 47. sa'id he would strive :· ·"J1m just kind :of overwhelmed·', - · · i.:,. · ny er, , . ' 
l'ith'the prospects''and gratefurio,,rj' admmiStrahon." ' · .', ' ·, ''':J t to strike'a,b_alance with all mterest •, 
[nterior) Secretary (Manuel) Lujan ' · If _appoin\ed, Snyder: fa~es: il;~_•.l :. groups:·,.;.''.:· 
or the confidence that he's placed , tough Job. · ; '·: ";. ·):d _ _- "I think there may. be_ a Ian·,: 
a recomtll~nding me," Snyder said, :: _The agency has been the target }I ,. age barrier at the begmnmg, but 1 
·esterday ... , . . · , . - '1 • of congressional investigations for'·1j t, Fa.1ways believed that managem1:nt,_; 
· ''Obviously, there's 8 big cha!- : lax enforcement practices and low,-, j; skills were . transferable. And I i\"i · 
inge here, and I'm eager to learn·\ · collection of fines for strip mine,j •:i·tend'to study hard l!nd learn.a d . 
~,t: ~~ i!~~-~'d, ~:.:~~~l:&;:J f ~~~l~:i~;:::ru:~~i~=1~ j ~:.~} ,~;~t.. the envtron=e~ :n,,, 
1 '· U.s.· Seri.,.Mitch.'J\l'cCoimel~. :R,,~ director, Robert Gentile, , ;•) t; . ;·
1
~ •• wfat, the issues are.'.' /, I : 
(y,i played- a .strong .role":iri Sny,'\j · Lujan .~;;-rtouriced 'in Feb~arY:-1 r·· , Snyder headed the higher edu- • 
ler's,· .ret?mmend~tioit.{and '',an:.\ that he would replace Gentile, and -1; l cation council from 1973 to 1986. 
iounced .. : ·1~ · yesterday.' AlthoughJ . _ _ __ _ _ _ ... ·- . . . .. ,. Part of his tenure was stonny, and · 
,nyder•.1s;· a-.•·•Democrat;:_,he. and'/' -·.,, .. ,. ;- ""•. ·· ·, ·he was considered controversial .. 
~cCol\lleJ.l· .hav,e, ·,!'~ainedf friends,'j Snyder was among, severai can~i' LThe agency coordinates activities of· 
mce tljeir J c:liiys.,together, in Haw,:! .' dates interview_ ed. · 1 :· .::;_::\~ c_ the state's universities and colleges., 
:h~:; f;;,~i~~~t 1~: :t~;:1 an/~~~ir~~~:~il ~i::::i:i ' gra!a~t~~n ~:1:~to~deo/1:g:: 
>llow, and then President Bush is 1 : they knew little about Snyder anq (and ~e University of Kentucky law 
~peeled to'officially nominate Snyj ,were approa~hing his appointment, ,"school. He worked as a budget 
er. After that, the Senate will be , . with an open mind. ·, . . l. I' planner at UK before going to the 
,ked to confinn the· appointment. '. . ; council. , , 
he entire process' could .take 3 l "We want to hear what he has ! , ;' .. • 
onth ·or more,., ;-\,,c_,-. ,,. · ,, - · ! lo say," said L. Thomas Galloway;_j 
·. "I aiii' &;!ift(!ent · Hari1/ ,~i!i' ~e "i :g~~~ir~£.e~!{1h~a\:~~r~~!~~~i! 
ominai\Jf i!'0 tllg1:i>~lcieiii: rin 
retty excitecl about it" M<:Connell 
,id .. '.'This, will be the 'first Ken- 1 
0 0 ~ • ~ • •' > C' 0 -• 
community will be looking for signsJ 
that the nominee will in fact be 
------,•--
'1 /Ft ~.-'. o,..--1 '5 -l'f 
-, / e Lo 
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Democrats expected MSU ARCHIVES 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff Writer 
to agree on agenda 
for education today 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Key Demo-
cratic legislators of the House and 
Senate are expected to agree today 
on priorities for improving schools 
and tax-Increase options they would 
like considered at a special educa-
tion ses.tjon this year. 
Tbe collection of programs and 
tax options will comprise what, In 
effect, wlll be the requirements the 
top lawmakers present to Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson for supporting a 
school restructuring plan he wants 
approved. • 
Wilkinson again asked for that 
support when he met with Demo-
cratic leaders last week. The lead• 
ers, who have some different Ideas 
on improving schools and who are 
concerned about a lack of state 
money to pay for Improvements, 
68.id they would give Wilkinson a 
clear statement of their position this 
week. 
1 Legislators reached yesterday 
said the proposal they will give 
Wilkinson will reflect a position they 
have taken for the past year. 
House Democratic Whip Kenny 
Rapier said the proposal basically 
will include the highest priorities In 
the recent recommendations of the 
joint Interim Education Committee 
( 
. and a coalition of education Interest 
groups. 
Funding of so~ of the education - ~-- -
I Improvements passed In 1985, as well as some funding tor universi-ties, will also be lnduded, he said, decllnlng to elaborate. 
Rep. Joe Barrows. a • Versailles 
Democrat and member of the House 
Education Committee, said, "Our 
proposal will include what could be 
called the first step in funding the 
programs in the Red Book." 
The Red Book is a nickname for 
the recommendations of the Educa-
tion Committee. The book, which 
contains hundreds of millions of dol-
lars' worth of new and expanded 
programs, has been called a "wish 
list" by Wilkinson. 
House Democratic Caucus Chair• 
man Jody Richards said that the 
proposal would also Include some 
funding to respond to a ~Ible 
court order regard.log equity In 
funding public schools. Franklin Qr-
cult Court ruled last year that the 
current system of financing schools 
is inequitable to poorer districts. If 
upheld by the Kentucky Supreme 
Court in a ruling expected soon the 
decision could require major ~ddi• 
tional state spending. 
Rapier said "conformity to the 
federal tax code will top" the list of 
tax-Increase options in the proposal. 
"We'll give the governor options 
that are least painful, options that 
we can pass 11 be agrees to lead the 
, charge." 
, Democratic leaders In both cham• 
1 bers have said they do not believe 
the General A$embly will pass any 
education improvements without 
providing additional tax revenue to 
pay for them. This has been a major 
obstacle In dlsc\1$iODS with Wilkin-
son, who wants his restructuring 
plan approved before any tax In-
crease Is considered. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
"If the governor agrees to sign on 
to what we want in the way of other 
programs and needed additional 
revenue, we'll agree to try to pass a 
restructuring plan that's as close as 
~ _ible to the governor's proposal," 
Rapier said. He said a group or 
House leaders and Education com-
mittee members should agree on 
the proposal this morning. Later to-
day, members of that group will 
meet with some Senate leaders and 
Senate Education committee mem-
bers. · 
Senate Democratic Leader Joe 
Wright said he does not expect the 
senators to have any major dis• 
agreement with the House leaders' 
proposal. "My assumption is that the 
House is going to present us a bot-
tom line of what they can accept -
that this will not be a Christmas 
tree," he said. 
Even at that, Wright said, the 
price tag for the proposal could be 
high because both the minimum an-
ticipated cost of the possible court 
ruling and the cost ot Wilkinson's re-
structuring plan will be included. 
"The question Is how far beyond 
those two can we go at a time ot . 
scarce revenue." 
1 Leadership had said they could 
present their proposal to Wilkinson 
by today. But the governor re-
mained hospitalized In Florida yes♦ 
terday with a urinary tract lnfec• 
tion, and it Is not known when he 







































. fn Marshall job. 
m ' 
AS:so'clated.Press-,•~. ..... ._.,~ L 
: HUNTINGTON, W.Va. - For-
mer University of Tennessee coach 
&n De Voe and current Austin 
'lleay coach Lake Kelly both say 
ibey are interested in the head 
cllaching job at Marshall Universi-
0', a newspaper reported yester-
,;lay. . . 
: DeVoe .and Kelly, formerly an 
· assistant at the University of Ken, 
fucky, join the list of candidates to 
succeed Rick Huckabay, who re-
signed last week after six years as 
(lie Thundering Herd Coach, The 
(!luntington) Herald-Dispatch re-
lJPrted yesterday. · 
~. "I would have a lot of interest in· 
ihe Marshall job," De Voe said Mon-
day in a telephone ·intenriew with 
the Herald-Dispatch. "It's an option. 
iliat I will look into." 
· :: DeVoe, 47, resigned as Tennes-
see coach March 21 after leading 
Uie Volunteers to a 19-11 record and 
;i: fourth-place finish in the South-
eastern Conference. In his 11 years 
a"t Tennessee, DeVoe had a 321-207 
record. 
I
' : "I know they love basketball at 
1!11arshall," he said. "I've followed 
I War,;hall since I've been at Tennes-
1 ~ and I know they have an 
q:utstanding program. They have a 
fine facility and an outstanding 
oommunity. That's ba_sketball coun-
~ up there." · 
: Kelly also told The Herald-
Dispatch that he was interested in. 
f1te Marshall job. 
:: "Yes, to be candid, I would be 
!ii.terested in the Marshall job," said 
. I(elly, a native of Flemingsburg, 
Ky. "I' _haven't had any official 
(!pntact with Marshall, but I want to 
~lk with (Marshall Athletic Direc-
tor Lee) Moon." · · 
~ 
: Moon said he had logged more 
than 6,000 miles since Thursday in 
si!arch of a new coach for the Herd. 
ID , , • l. • -, I , _ c 
':. "I've talked to a lot of coaches 
~d it's a nice field," Moon· said 
Monday night "I know what I'm 
looking for. I've talked, to a lot. of 
older, mature· coaches who · are· 
l'Hends and they think I'm right on 
~ ~ck-" .:;',; ~: ·;-, }t'_., . 
.. : .. _In six _seasons with Marshall, 
'. · tjuckabay, 43, had a 129-59 record 
- second best in the school's 
fnstory - and took the Herd to ;r a~;!!n:=m~ts-. ai;d one I 
I . . -
· FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. -
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson, who devel• 
oped a urinary Infection during a 
brief vacation late· last week, may 
be released from a Florida hospital 
today. _. 
Wilkinson's press secretary, Doug. 
Alexander, said In Frankfort, Ky., · 
that the governor's condltlon re-
mained satisfactory and ihat he con• 
tinued to Improve at Imperial Point 
Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
Alexander again said he did not 
know any details about the gover; 
nor's illness - other than that it Is a 
common but painful bacterial Infec-
tion - or when Wilkinson might be 
released. 
But former Gov. John Y. Brown 
- ' Jr. said the governor's wife, Martha 
Wilkinson, told him Monday night 
that her husband might be released 
today or tomorrow, with today more 
likely. . . 
Brown, whose office Is about a 
mile down U. s. 1 from the hospital, 
, said Wilkinson was already asleep 
, when he stopped by his room after 9 
p.m. Monday. He said he has not 
talked to the governor during Wil• 
-kinson's Florida trip ...... 
, Wilkinson was hospitalized Satur-
'. day night, two days after joining his 
i wife and their younger son, Andrew, 
I , School In Lexington.·- -------- • --· 
! Martha· Wilkinson refused to 
speak with a reporter as she and 
one of two Kentucky state troopers 
accompanying her husband walked 
past the nurse"s station toward his 
room shortly after noon yesterday. 
I The plainclothes officers are part 
I of the state police executive-sec'urlty 
detail. One Is stationed In the outer 
part of Wilkinson's suite, apparenUy 
around the clock. 
: Wilkinson, 4 7, Is not seeing vis!• 
tors, but "he has received a substan: 
tial amount" of flowers, said hospi-
tal spokeswoman Nancy Never-
dousky. 
She said Wilkinson "Is not restrict• 
1 ed to his bed, but that'; where he's 
resting most comfortably." 
Wilkinson's urologist, Dr. Alan 
Schnelder of Fort Lauderdale, again 
declined to talk with a reporter yes,-
terday. 
Perhaps the only unexpected 
- event of Wilkinson's day was the 
smoke from Everglades brush fires 
that blanketed the south Florida 
coast with a thick haze. 
Two hospital employees on Wil• 
kinson's floor said a patient on the 
floor left his window open all night, 
: allowing the smoke Into the hallway. 
, Neverdousky said she wasn't aware 
' of that, and noticed no smoke when 
she was on the floor yesterday 
· morning. 
at an undisclosed location In the Wilkinson's hospitalization appar• 
Fort Lauderdale area. They bad : ently Is his first since be became 
been there last week, during the i governor In December 1987. • 
son•~ spring break from 
O 
Sayre . I . · , 
I : But -Huckabay had his ~vion{ I 
.1/l!ason'at Marshall last year,. 15;:15; . 
· · :ljild: newspapers_ reported .II!: the 
z:eelis before his resignation that 
the· university was· conducting ·a,o 
investigation into alleged NCAA 
violations.. · · ; ·• · ---· . 
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Legis a o 
agree on I 
$350 million 
·school plan 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A' large group of key 
Democratic legislators agreed yesterday to 
present Gov. Wallace Wilkinson with an educa• 
tlon-irnprovement plan that would cost about 
$350 million a year. 
The proposal includes funding for Wilkin• 
son's plan to restructure schools, some addl· 
tlonal money for poorer school districts, and 
financing for educational Improvements passed 
in tbe 1985 special session. 
The proposal, which will be presented to 
Wilkinson next week, wUl not Include a recom-
mendation tor a tax Increase, beyond the call 
for raising the minimum level of property tax• 
es by 5 cents per $100 of valuation. 
, Senate President .Pro Tern John "Eck" Rose 
and House Speakef Don Blandford said Ibey 
still believe strongly that higher taxes are es-
sential If any school-Improvement program ls 
to be passed. But they said lawmakers who met 
yesterday agreed with Wilkinson's position that 
they must agree to Improvements and deter-
mine their cost before deciding tbe tax Issue. 
"The facts are tllat the governor is going to 
have to be for the funding of bis program or 
any legislative Initiatives . •. .," Rose said. "So I 
think it's fair to present that to the governor 
and say, 'This Is what we've come up with. This 
ls what we think It would cost This ls what 
your program costs, and are you willing to go 
to the forefront to see that the funding ts 
there?'" 
Democratic leaders and some House Educa• 
tion Committee members met with WIJkJnson 
last week. At that time, he repeated his wish to 
call a special session on education later Ibis 
spring to pass bis plan for restructuring 
schools. 
The leaders ttave other priorities for Improv-
ing schools and - unlike the governor - want 
to pass a plan to raise more revenue along with 
any new reforms. 
While they had wanted to deliver their pro-
posal to Wilkinson this week, the governor ls 
hospitalized with a urinary-tract lntection ln 
Florida, and leaders said the action 
will probably be delayed untll next 
week. 
Noting that Wilkinson has not yet 
received the response, leaders did 
not release copies. But many leglsl~ 
tors Involved In drafting the plan 
discussed Its major provisions. 
Most Democrats In House leader-
ship and on the House Education 
Committee worked out final details 
of the plan In a closed meeting In 
the Capitol yesterday morning. Then 
they met with Senate Democratic 
leaders and Education Committee 
members and the plan underwent 
some cllanges. 
Rose said senators made few 
changes, and leaders or both cham-
bers agreed on the final plan. How-
ever, Rose cautioned that the legis-
lative plan would surely be changed 
1n at least minor ways If It were con-
sidered during a special ses.5lon. 
Asked whether he considered the 
plan a breakthrough In the yearlong 
deadlock with Wilkinson on educa-
tion, Rose said, "I think that will 
have to be determined when you 
see the governor's response." 
Blandford agreed. "I reel good 
about what we've got It's reason-
able and it can be done. Hopefully 
tbe governor will go along. but I'm 
not about to gues.s what he'll have to 
say about it." 
Jack Foster, Wilkinson's educa-
tion secretary, said, "I can't com-
ment because I haven't seen their 
proposal. We will look at It carefully 
because we're dead serious about 
wanting to get on with Improving 
schools." 
Rose and Blandford both said yes,. 
terday that the key to the legislative 
proposal ls that it Includes a provi-
sion saying lawmakers can accept a 
"restructuring" plan. Ir the governor 
accepts the entire proposal, Rose 
said, he would do whatever he could 
to see that the legislature passed a 
restructuring plan "as similar as 
possible" to Wilkinson's. 
The governor basically wants to 
pay financial rewards to teachers 
and staff members at schools that 
Improve. Under his plan, the faculty 
and administrators or each school 
would have great flexibility In de-
ciding what to change to bring lm• 
provement. 
The legislature's plan calls for 
full-funding or Wilkinson's program, 
which would cost about $75 million 
a year. 
The legislative plan also calls for 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
MSU ARCHIVES 
about $72 mJllion a year to be put 
Into the power-equalization program 
to increase funding to poorer school 
districts. 
That ls a response to a Franklin 
Orcutt Court order last year that 
said the current funding or schools 
unfair to poorer districts. That case 
is under appeal and a final ruling 
from the Kentucky Supreme Court 
ls expected soon. 
Both Blandford and Rose· said 
Ibey felt It was Important for their · 
plan to anticipate that some money • 
will be needed for "tbe equity Issue" 
In case the Franklin Circuit Court 
ruling Is upheld. 
They also said most lawmakers 
feel strongly that no special session 
should be held untJJ after the Su· 
preme Court rules in that case so 
they will know what sort of response 
will be required. , 
Regarding other parts of the plan, 
Blandford said $30 mJJllob to $35 
ml111on a year would go to hlgber 
education. 
Rose also sald that some parts of 
, the plan would not require any 
more state money. For example, It 
calls for legislation aimed at reduc• 
Ing nepotism in local school dJs. 
trlcts. · 
Other legislators sald tbe plan 
also Includes an increase In the lo-
cal minimum property tax rate from 
25 cents to 30 cents per $100 of 
property value. Rose said, "That fig-
ure's possible. I don't think It's set lo 
concrete." . 
Rose wouldn't comment on most 
other details or the plan. But two 
other legislators said It calls for re-
ducing class sizes in grades 1 
through 6, at a cost of $15 million a 
year, as called for by the 1985 spe-
cial legislative session. 
The plan also calls for teacher 
raises of Just over 5 percent for the 
next two yea.rs. 
Other parts of the plan, according 
to legislators Involved In yesterday's 
meetings, Include: 
■ Early childhood education: 
About $30 million more a year for 
these programs, lndllding an expan-
sion of Bead Start. 
■ Exceptlonal-<:hlldren programs: 
About $10 million more a year to 
pay for Improvements approved, but 
not funded, in I 985. 
■ Kindergarten : About $.f million 
more for transportation costs to as-
sure that all districts have half-day, 
every day kindergarten. 
■ Other: The response also called 
for Increases In funding for girted 
and talented programs, adult and 
vocational education, tbe Parent 
and Child Education program. and 
elementary school counselors. 
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-Murray~;pr~side11ti::won~,t pur:sue~:SQtida-~post,~ 
·~t" ·' , .. ,· .. '' , _.,· !•.<~1 ."fr-:- :1 ·1.,11/';v.',·., ·:,•~7••··.>•1!.•1,,t·,:·., ·_·:,,"J,,.,::-,•;f:"f.i::;.::{t\.,J 
lly-FRAN ELLERS • • . · ,, . . Its president since 1983. "And my ._did "very well" In her Interviews.", 
StaU Writer belief Is constantly reinforced . , He noted, however, that Central. 
, : _; . , , about the strength of' Its commit-' Florida Is different from Murray', 
,;. l\furray State University President Kala ment and Its programs and the di- State,... larger, urban and with a'. 
Stroup yesterday bowed out or consideration reclion It Is headed." . . . , . strong, emphasis on _'_blgh-tecb re-·; 
'for:::presldenl or the University of Central The l\furray. State' board of re- • _search - and that there were olh-· ·, 
Florida and.reasserted her Interest In keep- ·gents expects to vote May 2 on er candidates with more approprl- ,: 
;ng1Ier post In Kentucky, ' ·, whether to renew Stroup's four-. ate backgrounds.,;:,, '.:,\,.,~k:~ ~c-'\ . • ,_;-:;i 
' Cltlng "professional considerations and a year contract, wblcb expires In ,, He,! mentioned' ·.James//WOO<f."o 
'des(re to continue my leadership at M~rray mld-1990 .. · Under. an Informal . waro;:sentor president of•the Uni-, ;J 
State," Stroup Informed Florida orr1clals. agreement wltb Stroup, the board versity:, of Alabama-Birmingham;.'~ 
yesterday. morning sbe was withdrawing bas agreed to let ber know the sta- .. Stroup , .. . . •wbo,.,,wlthdrew. ,shortly, ,before ; 
from the race. • . , . ·tus or Mr contract a year .In ad•· · · ".. ;, ; ·.: , Stroui, and steve Altnum.;:Presl· .J 
Stroup, who until yesterday iiad said little'. vance. ·stroup Is the third of five CentraI:''dent of Texas A'&l University,;,, ; , rt,--, , ,, ! 
'about ber candidacy, announced her deci:; Florida finalists to·drop out. The board of;., Tiie remalillrig,candidates,afu\.Altihim\ 
siori, and commitment to Murray, in a news : regents.' for the . state university system Is , ;'and Roy Mctarnaghan, vice ,chancellor for': ! 
release ... , · . · .... .-.. ; _' '.'scheduled_to choose a'president for.the Or::•. academic programs In Florldais,untyersity_/ 
:: .•~Murray State· University. continues to ·1ando school tomorrow.· ,;,,'., ... \,, ... , , .. _____ .. -- · . · ·; . ~-.;. ,,'1" 
·stand out as an excellent example or a com-,. _.David, Scott, chairman of a ·university-"• system.,Scott said he was·"very:ilfs:'. 
prehensive·regional university," said Stroup,· community searcb"commlttee,"said Stroup " appointed" Woodward.wlthdrew,:but; 
_., ---·- _ . · ·--'·' , ___ _:_. _ _0 that Woodward no·1onger wanted tef: 
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eg IS going to have to have input in · ' that," said Senate President Pro' 
. , : Tern John A. ''Eck" Rose, D-Win-
■ t · · · h. , chester. "The governor is going to ·piece· , oget e havetobeintheforefrontofthat." 
The legislature wants Wilkin-
son "to be a partner with us," said 
$350 .. m' 1■ 11,• 0 n .· 1 . I House Speaker Donald J. Blandford, \ D-Philpot. . ., 
. , ·· ' "We are giving what we think 
h I
. ,. · - . is a bare-bones proposal. It's cer-sc 0. 0 S P a·n. I tainly not what we would have ; liked to have done." 
•. 
1 
Although the $350 million-a-
By Jamie Lucke , , .. · year package developed yesterday 
and Jack Brammer ... · >;' ·, . '. may cost more than Wilkinson had 
Herald-Leader staff writers ':·;. ,' .' , i in mind, lawmakers said it repre-
1 FRANKFORT- Key legislators, hoping to 
I 
sented a minimum effort to help 
lireak the deadlock on education, pieced togeth1 education. They _said they would 
er a $350 million package yesterday to p~t not be able to trim it significantly in 
to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. . their negotiations with Wilkinson, 
Although· the plan did not includ tax i though they would be open to some 
proposals, . .lawmakers said the educatio im- bargaining. . 
provements could be paid for by conforming I "You can't ·go very deep in 
the state income tax to the federal code, i giving up parts of a minimum 
removing some sales tax exemptions and i effort," said House Education Com-
increasing income tax for wealthier taxpayers. ' mittee chairman Roger Noe, D-
The proposals, negotiated behind closed ' Harlan. 
ioors, include a pay raise for teachers, contin- ; Rep. Ernesto Scorscone, D-Lex-
1ed class size reductions, increased funding for ington, said the package was 
!al'!y childhood and higher education, and the "largely an attempt to get us back 
~overnor's plan for restructuring schools. to where we should be. A lot of it is 
catch-up." Legislators said they were ready to present 
he ideas to Wilkinson as soon as he is Legislators did not release the 
1vailable. He has been hospitalized this week in -details of their proposal. But several . 
<'Jorida for a urinary tract infection. · . said it included $83 million· for 
. Wilkinson's press secretary, Doug Alexan- education reforms enacted in 1985 
!er, said the governor would not comment on but not funded in 1988, including 
he legislators' proposals m1til he has reviewed $10.8 million for elementary class 
hem. . , . '"• . size reduction. . 
, Wilkinson and the Jegisiature have_ bee~ . Thez also s?ggested increasing 
deadlocked on education t~chers pay raises by 2 percentage 
since the 1988 General Assembly : p01nts to 7 percent for the next 
rejected his plan for restructuring · school. }'.ear - at a cos! ?f about 
schools. He refused to support high-., $17 ~ilhon - and prov,dmg half-
er taxes to pay for the legislature's , 1 day kmdergarten every ~~ool day, 
ideas for education. Wilkinson, who at a cost of ~bout $4 '!ulhon .. 
has been trying to gain enough , Som~ legtslators satd ~t~er pro-. 
support to pass his plan in a special / Jl?S&IS mclud~: $35 m1_lh,on for 
session, recently said he was will- · higher. education, $43 milhon for 
ing to negotiate with the legislature educating 3- and 4-year-olds, $16 
and ·asked the lawmakers to spell million for ~l~mentary school coun-
out· their demands. sel?rs, $5 m1!(1on for the Parent a~d 
Le · slators said they were not Child Educal\O':' progra_m, $72 mil-
pro~ng specific taxes now be- h_on for equahzmg_ fu1;dmg between 
cause Wilkinson has said that he n~h. and poor dt~tncts al!d $9.6 
wants to agree on an education plan mtlhon for educatmg handicapped 
and its cost before deciding how to students. 
raise the money. " :: . Some of the'proposals·have no . 
"We came to the agreement that. ' price tag, such as measures to curb · 
it would be not proper for us to talk : hiring abuses in local schools. The 
about taxes as far as saying what \ · legislators .also proposed. requiring 
th~t.~tioul~ be,, The governor i~ i ~h:l~~ft)~htµ ~-~t~.~f<lr_: 
be involved · In two simultaneous· 
searches. Woodward Is a candldate: 
for the presidency of tbe University; 
or North Carolina at Charlotte:,··,~ 
Dale Nil7Schke, 'president· of MiJ:.1 
· shall University In. West .. Vlrglnla,I 
dropped) ~ut Tuesday. u::,;i /~ .. ;_1
1 
._i , i.., ·f ! 
A report published last week said· 
that Nitzschke and Woodward were 
the favorites or several people· tn-.: 
: volved in the search. 1 •.::1 , ,:_, 11/1 •.• ; 
' Scott said Nilzscbke'tolci hiin'.hls7 
reason for • withdrawing · was c that; 
Marshall's funding was going to' im!• 
prove.· , -... :·· 1 • • ·, , '/ t\""-•t --.-1~ 
. ·,p-_.:;o~ -~ f :r- -;:.•, ,• ,"l~~i•:'iUij• 
Scott's· committee, a: board of.re-/ 
gents committee and the university) 
1/ system's· chancellor hav_ e · been ,-il\ei 
volved In the search. . , ..... , .. 
" , '::_,,1;/ 'f!_.,,,1 If 
Tomorrow,. the chancellor ;w1m 
recommend e candidate lei l; the; 
board committee wbicb ,wlll,recom, :' 
mend one to the, fult.,board, .. Scottl 
said. '. -. , . · :.£~~-~~):.)!; 1~,t{)ti,!~r~!!,•;~ 
. , House membeci 'labored,/oveiii; 
the plan for almost three hours:~· 
, · Their version,' with ·a price ,tag of' 
. about $290 million, included only $5:; 
J million in start-up costs for Wilkin-~; 
1 
son's .. restructuring . pl~n..,,,Housi;., 
'\ members . then . met i', with .. Senate J: 
leaders, Together. they ·agreed to··' 
support''$70 million ,for the;fust 'i 
year of implementing Wilkirison's 
plan. It calls for payirig bonuses 10·~ 
the staffs of schools that sliow ·. 
-----.-·1, }: 
improvement. . .. , ,.,. .· \ li 
Unknown in the deliberationk · 
, was the possible effect:. of; a Su:,, 
preme Court ruling expected soori'. 
in a school funding case. Franklin\ 
, Circuit Judge Ray Corns has ruled:: 
' that Kentucky . 'discrimina!es1. 
1 against poor school districts and' · 
that mtothre n:oney_lYmust be spentit?i\ 
correc - e meqm . ,, ... :(•-! ,~
1
~~-·•t,iL 
· Blandford and" R~f~~ilf t\f'.:1 
: would be. better to 'delay' a 'special' l 
. session on education until after the ;;i 
i Supreme Court rules.·.The next'reg-' , 
I b\ayr i~ioJ~uaryof th_e,t1~~]~-,'. ~---· •'<'. ,+.~J..:.+-,,"".fo~'ot,., "': ~- - t:, • 
rNitzschl(e end-~ j-ob ~ hu.~t, · to:'.: sta5<:: at<,MU1 
_ . HUNTINGTON," W.Va. (AP) - I've visited." , ter sysiem ~f ~u~atio~/;-:,;/ _;-J ·· .. · 
· Marshall University President Dale Nitzschke has' been· at Marshall , Nitzschke also said he wants to: , -
, Nitzschke said he has dropped out' · since 1984. He . .is credited with . _ '.· '. • Intensify efforts to /:combat 
' of the running for the president's helping the university overcome its racism" on the Marshall 'campus. 
· job at the University of Central image as the "weak sister" to West Several recent ;widely. publicized 
Florida, ending months of search- · Virginia University and also with incidents· have led black students 
. ing for a college post outside of boosting enrollment, which has and _community leaders_.:to. allege 
' west Virginia. · riseri each of the-last three years to · that, the campus is a. hotbed, of 
: . Nitzschke, who 'was in Orlando,- a record _12,348 in the fall 1988 ,. racism. , . , , ,·:•~l'}:;:. 
·. Fla., last week for a final round of semester. · . 1 --~-
. interviews at UCF, was reported to After announcing· his · plans to • Iricrease faculty ;nd ·staff ·and 
be one of the two frontrunners for stay at Marshall, Nitzschke said he their salaries. ·. 
· that post. will undertake an "agenda for ac- '· • Dramatically increase 'private 
But he said Tuesday he talked tion" to help the university fit into ;· contributions to the Marshall 
, over a possible move with his fam- its "proper and rightful role" in the ! Foundation. -·---. '.· ;' .. , .. 
ily this weekend and decided to new University of West Virginia · :• ,. ... ·, ·, ,y, ·;:, -,·. 
· stay at Marshall, West Virginia's system. '• Develop· Marshall's · doct~ral 
second-largest institution of higher That system, proposed by Gov. program, which will come into be-
education. Gaston Caperton and created by mg under the new system. · , .. _ .. ,; 
: . "Recent developments in West this year's legislature, will merge ,-,_,_ ·,,.,-: · L 
· Virginia have made me more op- WVU, Marshall, the School of Os-
. timistic than ever about the future teopathic Medicine, Parkersburg 
: of this state - and the future of Community . College and Potomac 
. Marshall University," Nitzschke State College. . 
-:.: said in a news release. · ·; Some have speculated Nitzschke 
· " Nitzschke - who earlier this : . : has been offered the position of 
· : year dropped out of the running for chancellor for -the new university 
I· the , president's job at Eastern syst_em. . , 
k Michigan University and a similar N1tzs~hke · ~aid there had b!en 
!; job at a Northeastern university he some discuss10n about the new Job, 
('" has not named - said he also has . but he said he is not interested. 
t!, dropped out of the race for a fourth "I have made it clear that the 
[ job. He also did not identify that only job in West Virginia that I am 
~- university. • ,: _ . . , interested in is president of Mar-t' "What I 'found was that other shall-i.Jniversity," he said.-.". : . . 
f' schools have problems, too· -'- per- "We _have a dynamic young gov-
~ haps different from Marshall's, but ernor m Gaston. Cap~rton a~d _he 
1i, still problems," he said. "And after · had made ~du~~ti~? h!s top pnoi:ty 
(;.dev~lopments in the legislature . for West V1rg1ma, _ Nitzschke said. ; 
\: durmg the_ past few days, I've be- · "And the legislature has' demon-; 
i'. c~m~ _coqvmced ~ C3!1 make a more ,. ~trated in a most positive way that 
"significant contribution here than I · 1t supports the governor and his 
L~~ht be able to at the other_ plac_es , _hopes __ _folj. a liette~ state and a bet- · 
:The Dai~ Indep_~ndent, Ashland, Ky., Wednesday, April 12, 1989 
Professor at Msu·.-sues··--
' ' . 
;b'oard· of, regents··--c1aimiiig'·,·.,·.: 
:tenure ·_bidj·u~f ai~lyj·:_denied:~· 
- ' • By KEN HART . _ The lawswt states McNeely's 
, ·, · Independent News Writer : tenure request was turned down by 1 , . , the board of regents because of "a , 
, MORE_HE~D - A Moreh~ad I perceived weakness in his teaching · 
· S~te U"!vers1ty profess,or has filed . performance.': He rariked well in 
swt agam~ t~e s~hoo_ls board of ! all other areas relative to his ap:; : 
, regents, clamung his bid to become , plication, according to the suit. . , 
a permanent m~mber ~f the MSU ! By requiring professors to meet 
facult~ was unfairly demed. . · certain expectations in order to be · 
DaVJd L. M~Neely, an_ ass~ia\e eligible for tenure, McNeely claims' 
pr~fessor of biology, ~lalillS m his · the school was bound to provide' 
~wt that th~ ~chool failed to foll~w I written statements of expectations· 
its own po~c1e~, and br_e~ched !ts and standards to each faculty ' 
contrac_t with him by failing to. m- ' member. The suit says McNeely 
form him of S?l!le of the reqwre- never received such statements · 
ments for gammg tenure -: or during his employment at the uni-
~rmanent· status - at the umver-', versity. 
' .... " Slty. ' 
. The suit, filed March 29 iii Rowan! -·.McNeely's · performan·ce · was 
Circuit Court by Lexington attorney, never evaluated on an annual 
. Arthur. L. Brooks, requests that basis, as specified in the 'school's : 
McNeely be granted tenure, along: policies concerning the granting of . 
with the salary increase that ac- tenure, the suit charges. 
companies that status. . . Those policies were built into his. 
The suit says that McNeely ap- contract of employment with the , 
·plied for. tenure last year, after university, and by failing to adhere· , 
completing the required five-year to them, the school violated the·, : 
probationary period as a full-time terms of that contract, , the suit , 
, faculty member. Instead, he was says. . ·. .- · _ f _ ·. · . \ 
given a "terminal contract"_, with · It is' not unusual for a' professor/~ 
the university, which expires at the to challenge, a,school's,decision to'; 
end of the current academic yea!,_ deny tenure-,' but such grievances , 
~ ~ , '•_.;;, 
:- .,,. -.-•., . 
are usually not heard in court ac- -, 
cording to Connie Wilson, president _-
of the Kentucky chapter . of the ,' 
• American Association of University·::; 
· Professors. . . ·-'' , ·.-. . !'; 
_ .'_'This case is very. "i/niikaJ, and , . 
'qwte frarikly, I'm taken· aback,"''-_ 
, she ~aid. . .. . · ., : ;,,:- . ·} 
: ~1lson: ·said te~chera ·generally·.~ 
: ~rmg their complaints to the AAUP · :' 
; first, an~ the organization attempts;'• 
· to negotiate a settlement "so we:·! 
· can prevent ii from going through·•· 
. , the legal system." '. · . . · , 
: The AAUP "likes' to'gef things:'' 
, resolved at the lowest level of ' 
process that is possible," she said. '. 
W[lson, director of.,graduate'' 
; studies at the University of Ken- : 
,· tucky's College of Social Work, said :>i 
she knew of only one other case in '·: 
Kentucky where a professor sued a< 
. c~llege because it failed. to grant,; 
r,, him tenure. . . ·;,.. '•i 
(. That case ·involved a 'ui(teacher,'~.-
~ she. said. She wasn't.1 sure of. the :j 
', · outcome of the case,: or the speci- ,; 
' ficsofit. · .:, --~-- -' -·· 
\ Morehead Staie '(Uii_i~ersity\ 
~ sp?kesiyoma~: _Judy· .Yancy said') 
•.· un1vers1ty officials generally do not.· 
· comment on pending legal actions .. -,,. 
,,. , . "I\'s sort of a general policy nof', 
:.-:to discuss cases that are iii litiga-' ' 
t,... tion, 11 she said. • - •-; :-.:. ~-;_ . • / 1 
,' · McNeely also declined 'further ; 
i comment Tuesday., ., ,,;;.;,.,.:-;: ' '. 
'., Claims,, made in·,clvil-•fawsuits 
11 state only one side of Im . issue. ,i1 Under the law, defendants .have 20 . 
!::·days from· the date .of SUllllllons to•~• 
,,s; file a response to the COl)lplaint. :;'. ·-'~ 
l,\° ~- -.. 
0 
• ' .d ,.,.,....:_ __ _;_'t!..:'.;_ 
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Morehead. State ( 
teachers ·seek · 
' 
10 percent raise I 
,-., ' 
By Jamie Lucke 
, Herald-Leader education writer 
. MOREHEAD - The Morehead S~te U~iversity1 
faculty senate yesterday called on President C. 
Nelson Grote to come up with 10 percent pay raises 
for faculty instead of the 5 percent he has proposed. 
. · But Grote said he was pessimistic that more than 
5 percent could be squeezed from the tight budget: 
''You can't distribute something you don't have." 
' The faculty resolution, passed unanimously, not-
ed that Morehead ranks at or near the bottom in 
-faculty pay compared with similar universities in 
Kentucky and nearby states. 
The state b~dg~t passed in 1988 provides· o~ly a; 
5 percent fundmg mcrease for higher education in-
1,989-90. Nonetheless, some other Kentucky universi-
ties have ann!mnced faculty raises exceeding 5 
, percent, accordmg to the resolution. The University 
of Kentucky, for example, plans a 7 percent average 
pay raise· for its faculty.. · ___ ; __ _ 
. The Morehead faculty represen-· 
tat,ves urged the school's adminis-
tration to "seek all possible sources 
of funds" tq provide an average 
faculty pay raise. of 10 percent At 
first, they considered asking for an 
8 percent raise but settled on the 
higher figure. 
\ - ' . t • 
Grote agreed that faculty need 
more than a 5 percent raise. Howev-
er, he said that · Morehead gave 
faculty a 3 percent midyear raise 
and a $4Q9 _supplement in addition 
to the initial 2 percent raise last 
year.· , ·. . 
"I'd say we've done as well as 
the other universities" in raising 
faculty· pay, he said. 
Grote said that Morehead is 
oi>erating on essentially the same 
state appropriation as three years 
ago, despite inflation and a 24 
percent increase in enrollment in 
two years. 
The faculty . senators did not 
endorse an across-the-board raise, 
but they adopted a complicated 
formula for distributing raises. The 
formula was designed to ease sala-
ry inequities that have developed 
over the last" decade. 
Morehead's most experienced 
faculty - the professors a!l_d _asso-. 
ciate professors - rank last · in 
salary among Kentucky's four re-
gional universities and last among 
26 similar· universities in , other 
states, said Stephen Taylor,- vice 
president for academic affairs. 
, , . Assistant professors' . salaries 
rank _ 28th and instructors': .salaries 
rank .23rd among 29. comparable 
institutions, he said .. : : ; , ., " 0 . , 
Faculty leaders said Morehead 
would be unable to keep and attract 
faculty unless salaries improved. 
They did not say· where the 
extra money for 10 _ percent raises 
should come from within the uni-
versity budget . _ . 
James Quisenberry,:fac'ulty sen-
ate chairman, said the · money 
should not come from cuts• in other __ ____,___,._ ~ --
areas; such as equipment; supplies· 
and travel. · . . . , , . 
- •~ people who ·do the looking 
(for places to trim spencjing) need to 
look in the same places these other• 
places (colleges) have -looked," he 
said_.~ .... , _ .-i 1..,. •.: •. ,_ __ 
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\We~terninaugura!es president 
-amid struggles with growth ,.-:.,. 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
BOWLING GREEN - Western 
Kentucky University was strug-
gling to overcome a shortage of 
students when, its last president, 
Kem Alexander, arrived three 
years ago. 
Today, as Thomas Meredith is 
'inaugurated as Westem's eighth 
president, the challenge has re-
versed. Wes tern is straining under 
an enrollment boom. 
If the trend continues, Meredith 
said, Western may be forced to put 
a ceiling on enrollment, which campuses ~ more Kentuckians 
would mean rejecting qualified ap- seek high~r educa:i?n during a lean 
plicants. He said that action would budget time. Tm!lon covers le!!5 
be tragic in a state that ranks so . than a quarter , of the_ aca_dem1~ 
low in percentage of college gradu- · C?5ts at Kentucky's pubhc umvers1; 
ates. · !Ies. · _ , _ . ., . 
Western cannot affo~d _to 'hire'' evife~t ~~t:1ger
th
~la=l~6:: 
teachers to keep pace with the than 150 students are packed into 
influx of students. And the school cl tab! departure· 
·has nearly° depleted the available rme h assest a no e 
pool of part-time teachers, Mer_edith 0~Tt e pas · d ki d: f 
said. Western could use 40 new o some egree, a·. n ° 
teachers to bolster its 600-member personal touch that W~t~ h~s 
faculty, he said. . . always_taken some pnde Jill~ IS 
Similar problems confrorit other_. -( c.1:irJ ;-. Ot.1 t.1£ 'l<,:r P J'\C. () 
-A service of the Qlfice of Media Relations-
being 
;U1Tendered," said James Oppitz, 
tssistant dean of the business col-
ege. "I'm not saying it's gone. But 
.bis is a Jess folksy place than it 
mce was." ~ ~ . 
Dana Alorecht, · a junior · from 
,bepherdsville, bas noticed changes 
n her three years at Western: 
feachers don't have time to grade, 
;tudent essays, so they give more 
multiple-choice exams. Opportuni-
ties for class discussion are more 
limited, she said. One of her profes-
sors apologized to the 75 students 
in one class last fall because he ' 
would not be able to remember all 
their names. 
Enrollment at Western had 
dropped to 11,259 students in the 
fall of 1985, raising concerns about 
Wes tern's future. But the number of l 
students then climbed dramatically 
to reach an all-time high of 14,121 
in the fall of 1988. Western's earlier 
all-time high was 13,533 in 1979. 
Enrollment for next fall is proj-
ected to be 14;500:ii · .. · ·, ; 
: : A .ceiling will not be needed; 
next fall, ~dW es tern officials are :· 
still pondering at what level enroll-\ 
,, i:nent should be sput off, Meredith(' 
i said. "I would say at 15,000 we're·: 
starting to be in danger without ; 
;• additional resources." . , j 
Putting a ceiling on enrollment 
would be a shame, he said. 
"How sinful that would be: for 
· the state of Kentucky, that's ranked 
. so low in educational attainment, to 
. suddenly be alive and on fire, 
· wanting more higher education; and 
·. for us to start having to put the lid 
on and say: 'There's no more room 
: because we don't have enough peo-
, ple to teach you because we can't 
·. afford to hire them.' 
"That would just be terrible.'.' 
With adequate funding from the' 
state, Western's enrollment could. 
,'easily reach 20,000, Meredith•said. ' 
· That aggressive, pro-growth 
tone echoes that of his controversial 
· predecessor, Alexander, whose am-'J 
, 'bitions for Western were strongly 
endorsed by the Board of Regents. 
Ii ' Alexander -' Western's presi- •. 
dent for 2 ½ years· before leaving to· 
become a distinguished professor at 
Virginia Tech - took steps to 
boost Western's sagging enroll-
.. ment. Among them: starting a com-
fmunity college for students who are, 
,, academically ineligible for regular,'· 
l'~dm{:~
0
1Iexander, Me;edith wants 
a higher profile for Wes tern:• 
· "I want Western Kentucky Uni-
. versity's reputation to· spread and 
(·out quality to be so good that we're 
, immed_iately thought of when peo-
ple thmk of universities in Ken-
tucky" along with the University of 
Kentucky and Louisville. . 
But Meredith, who has been·on 
the job eight months, shows signs 
of bei_ng able to promote Western's 
grow\h without stepping on nearly 
i as many toes as did Alexander 
1·, who was accused of empire-build'. 
ing. · 
I And' Meredith has · displayed 
' . more caution than Alexander. For 
: example, in one of his first inter-
:· views after being named president 
· last August; Meredith expressed 
reservations about expanding up- ' 
per-division (junior and senior) 
, courses at WKU's Glasgow branch, : 
' which is about 30 miles from the · 
main campus. Under Alexander, ' 
, some people had looked forward to 
i students being able to earn a bacca- .' 
laureate degree without leaving: 
Glasgow. 
• ••..l. 
: "I have no intention of er ti ' 
: another four-year unive . ea ng. 
c where," M~-~'th . rs,ty some-
' c.<CUI said . .. 
r,'.· Meredith has . . : · ' ed ' ,. - ,. ,-~ Jugh 
marks for effectively reaching y 
to the public _. through publk 
appearances, speaking en 
If!ents and visibility in the comgage-
mty.. , mu-
fi He plans _io launch W ~t~'s i!f ~ campuswide fund-raisi~g cam, 
Facultr senate chair Fred M~-
phy, ~ ?'story professor, praised 
Meredith s personal efforts· t -1 h' o re-cruh 1 top . igh school students from 
1 e Bowhng Green area. ,;, • , · 
But_ Murphy said faculi{~em-
, be:5 ,st(ll are waiting to hear Mer-
~1th s ideas for improving academ-
' !CS, _They , .. also . are . growing 
impatient for his decisioniion sever-
'.11 internal matters that were pend-
mg .~fore he arrived, Murphy said. 
. 1 would say at the moment a 
1ell:dmg concern, maybe even disa · 
pomtment .;_:. is _ _tJ:3t he has.n~!. 
been more visible. either. in i>erson 
or through communications: with;' 
the faculty" Murphy =;d. ·, -._ . '. ,,;;,cu ,, ,..,..,. i 
However, Murphy sai,{'the'.fa~- l 
ulty ungerstands . why .:Menedith:: 
m~y have dfC:ided to build bridges·· 
. 'YJth the pubhc and political' estab- '1 
. hshment before forging links'.witb· 
: the faculty ... · . ,.• ,,.·. ,._., 
: ( Meredith · s:iid ifu(' h/: h \1 
;,'moved slowly .in ·some" areas '~n 
~- P~.~_:_--f~ .. ~ .. \~ .. . !: . ---~~~-.f1ttlJ.1_ 
(entucky"Qra'dUatfOrlr~te"it record high 
Number of dropouts goes down 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's 
high school graduation rate reached 
a record 67.6 percent in 1988, a gain 
of 2.2 percentage points from the 
previous year, with a corresponding 
decline in the number of dropouts, 
the state Department of Education 
said yesterday. 
Increased spending for dropout 
prevention in recent years "has 
been effective, but it hasn't been 
enough to solve the problem," said 
state schools Superintendent John 
Brock, who has a series of propos- ' 
als for the 1990 General Assembly. 
Figures from the department 
showed that 67.6 percent of stu-
dents who had entered the ninth . 
· grade four years earlier graduated · 
on time in 1988. That compared 
with 65.4 percent in 1987 and the 
previous record of 67.3 percent set 1 
in 1985. 
The number of recorded drop-
outs - students who quit during 
the school year - was 9,300 in 
1988, down from 9,600 the previous 
year, a department news release 
said. 
Brock said the total did not 
include students who completed a 
school year in the spring, then 
failed to re-enroll in the fall. The 
department estimates there are 
3,000 of these "summer dropouts" 
annually, the release said. 
Brock's dropout-prevention pro-
posals include raising Kentucky's 
compulsory attendance age from 16 
to 18; revoking driver licenses of 16-
and 17-year-old dropouts; alterna-
tive programs for students having 
difficulty with the standard curricu- · 
!um, and expansion of early-child-
hood education efforts. . ' 
Kentucky's dropout-prevention 
programs will be highlighted at a 
conference in Louisville from April 
24 to 26, the release said., , --- ·-------
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1
trK fraternity puniShed 1 
after some members 
allegedly attacked ,rival 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
talent contest between UK's frater-
nities and sororities, UK officials 
said. 
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UK issues sanctions against fratemity A University of Kentucky fra. 
temity was punished yesterday af-
ter some of its members were alleg-
edly involved in an attack on a rival 
fraternity. 
"The . · Delts . did , something ' 
wrong, the Sigma Chis did some- 1 
thing wrong, and they will both be 
sanctioned," Wilson said. 
Followlng an Investigation Into an Inter-fraternity 'Incident on 
March 31, University of Kentuc~y Dean of Students Douglas Wil-
son yesterday announced sanctions against the UK chapter of Sig-
ma Chi fralernlty. . · •.. . 
Citing Sigma Chi members. with violations ·~; the, ltt' ~ode of 
student conduct, Wilson announced the. 'following sancHons: All 
Sigma Chi social activities and events are suspended for the spring 
and !all semesters of 1989. Sigma Chi will make full restitution for 
dama!les caused to the Delta Tau Delta house and, return any 
Delta Tau Delta will be pun-
ished for the skit, as will individ- · 
uals who violated UK's code of 
student conduct, . Wilson said, He 
UK's Sigma Chi fraternity will 
have to suspend all social activities 
for the rest of the year, said Dean of 
Students Douglas Wilson. Fraterni-
ty members allegedly broke into the 
house of Delta Tau Delta fraternity 
March 31 and caused more than 
$1,000 damage. 
declined to elaborate, · , 
Two Sigma Chi members have 
been charged for alleged involve-
ment in the attack. Gregory Bell, a. ,: 
21-year-old junior from Louisville, ' 
was charged with first-degree tres-
passing. He pleaded not guilty last 
week in Fayette District Court. 
trophies taken In the Incident . , ,, , " • 
Wilson also noted that actions agalnst·De1ta·tau ·0e1ta: and cer-
_taln Individual students are pending. ·: ,: . . ·. :. , 
• •.u .,~,:~ . . • . . .... 
Sigma Chi also will have to pay 
for the damages, which included 
broken windows and trophies, shat-
tered trophy cases and damaged 
furniture. 
· All Sigma Chi members also 
will participate in a chapter retreat, 
Wilson said. The retreat will focus 
on membership responsibility, in-
terfratemity relations, leadership, 
Mark Weis, a junior business 
· major from Louisville, was charged , 
with first-degree trespassing, sec-
ond-degree criminal mischief and 
two counts of fourth-degree assault. 
academics and goal-setting. 
1 
He also pleaded not guilty. · 
•· - ,, ,_ .. 
The attack was apparently in 
retaliation for a skit by Delta Tau 
Delta during Greek Sing, a recent 
Both· Weis and Bell are sched-
uled to appear again in court April 
24. 
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Professor sues Morehead regents 
, MOREHEAD, Ky. - David McNeely, a Morehead State Unlver• 
slty professor, bas sued the board of regents, alleging his bid to 
become a permanent faculty member was unfairly denied. • : 
McNeely, an associate professor of biology, claims the school 
failed to follow Its own policies, and breached Its contract with 
him by falllng to Inform him of some of the requirements for 
gaining tenure.- · . 
The suit, filed March 29 In Rowan Circuit Court, asks that 
McNeely be granted tenure, along 'wlth the salary Increase that 
accompanies that status. ·. · · , 
The suit says that McNeely applied for tenure last year, after 
completing the required five-year probationary period as a full-
lime faculty member. Instead, he was given a "terminal contract" 
which expires at the end of the current academic year. 
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~ool at WKU chief's home put on hold 
·· BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky_'Unlverslty J>resi-'. 
dent Thomas Meredith says the possible construction of a"swJm..' 
ming pool at the president's borne has been put on hold and won't' 
be done at all if It presents a problem.· .. :, · . .-:.,',,,, ,.-:··,;_; ,.,.·, : 
Board of regents chairman Joe Iracane said there ls'a' dralruige 
problem behind the president's home. · ., . '' .-·,. ,': ' 
"Every time It rains, we get a substanllal amount ofviater'fn"the 
back yard," he said. Correcting the problem would mean ·tearing· 
up the yard, Iracane said, Planting bushes or building a patio are 
possible solutions to that problem, he said. The discussions evolved 
to building a pool' and bow much more one would cost, he said. · 
Plans are preliminary, and ·costs·have not been determined, H a· 
pool ts seen as feasible, Iracane said donations would 6e solicited 
from prlv!'te SO!Jrces. · '· · · · 
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Wilkinson upbeat, wants speedy _'rescue;: 
Associated Press ' '. 
. . ' ,' .. -; . ·,. 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wal• 
lace Wilkinson was In an upbeat 
mood yesterday, and his ppyslclan 
llxpects him to be released from a 
Florida hospital soon, Wilkinson 
press secretary Doug Alexander 
said... . . · . , 
Wllklnson continued to be treated 
with antibiotics !or a urinary-tract 
lnJectlon that sent. him to a Fort 
Lauderdale hospital on Saturday as ~.. . , 
he vacationed with his wife, Martha; 
and younger son, Andrew. . 
"The governor was In good spirits 
when I talked with him this mom-· 
Ing. He. suggested that General Da• 
vldson consider a rescue mission," 
Alexander said, referring to Adju• 
tan! General Michael Davidson. "I 
would say that he !S definitely tired 
of the hospital.". . . 
Alexander said Wllklnson also 
wanied to thank everyone who sent 
hiJli flowers, cards and letters. 
increlle ta .. ...,-· 
The iSIIUI be_lcn die aenate at 
Thursday's special meeting was 
whether to accept the offered 5 
percent increase or ~ more 
moneJ for~ . 
Grote n, out of town this inorn-
ing ml a ,ecretary in bi& office, 
~ could not be reached for 
comment. Attempts to contact 
Porter Daile,1 viee president for 
admillistralive. mi fiscal services 
at MSU, also were ansuccesaful. 
Taeamate's PtODOA1 will now go 
befon tlie MSU Board of Regent,, 
whk:b II scheduled to meet May 5, 
under the proposal, so percent or 
. tbe 10 ~ incrase m the sal-
r, poal ~ be ad to increase 
tbe t,-e W1rie1 of tll I s, while 
the remaining 48 percem would go 
towards erasing salary inequities 
that exist among faculty members. 
Members of the senate contended 
that the greater increase is _needed 
to help bring MSU'.a. salaries up to 
the standards of benchmark in-
stitutiom in Kenblcity and other 
states. • 
Dr. Stephen Taylor, vice presi-
dent for academic affairs and an 
ad-hoc member cl the senate~ saidi • 
MSU's faculty salaries currently 
rank at or near the bottom com-
pared with similar institutions in 
Kentucky and other ~tes. _ 
dent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, ."91 l 
Amon1 SI beaca.,-~ 
stitutiona, lacJadbll ~' 
!:=.~ 
ll = profeuors and asaociate 
p @- 1,f ~f most eiperienced 
members O Its aculty. 
Out, of 29 benchmark institutions, 
the school ranks 28th in salaries for 
,-w• profes.ws and 1.3rd in pay 
for imtrudDrs, Taylor said. 
otber MSU faculty members an 
upset over Ure administration's 
proposed pay hike because they say 
It will not even keep pace with the 
anticipated cost of living increase 
for the next year. · 
The state budget paMed by the 
General iWernbly in 1988 allows 
only for a 5 percent increase in ' 
higher education funding for 1~ 
90. But Dr. James Quisenberry, 
chairman of the faculty senate, 
said c6er' imiversities in Kentucky I 
bne already agreed to, raise fac- \ 
ulty salaries by more than ~ per· 
~;-don't see why we couldn't do 
it, when we are funded by the same 
fonmala u tbey are," be ~d. 
For the current academic y~ar, 
MSU faculty members rece1v_ed 
more than the 2 percent pay raise 
allowed by the state budget. T?e 
~gents approved a 3 percent nud· 
year salary increase plus a $400 
bonus for full-time faculty mem-
bers. sk 
The senate first considered a • 
ing for an 8 percent increase, but 
later agreed on the higher figure. 
Language in the proposal ~t calls 
for an across-the-board raise for 
faculty members was also deleted. 
ro dlllrtlllfe tbe r--. • aen-
• ......,._ a C8■-,W for-
mula desfped to. funnel tbe meney-
where it is most needed to address 
faculty pay inequities. The formula 
was deviled by a senate • 
committee headed up by Dr. James 
Gobick, a professor of psycllologyi 
Inequities in pay ammg ~ MSU 
faculty have emerged within .uie,. 
past 10 years, Taylor said. 
Some faculty leaders complained 
that the formula is hued too 
largely on the amollllt of education 
•a teacher has. They said many 
faculty members are aperts in 
their field, but do 1111& bne lie 
hicberdeareesto.,w11a111r .. 
pertiae. -- - ~ - -
Hewevw, tbe aenate ftl a11ie to 
agree on the plan after ~
it• ~ designed only to adress 
shott-tenn needs. 
'''Ibis is not a long-range plan. 
We're not working towards utopia," 
said senate member Dale Greer, an 
assistant professor of radi~ 
television. 
The- senate did not address the 
question of where the extra funds 
for raises should come from within 
the budget. Quisenberry said the 
money shouldn't come from cuts in 
other key areas. 
Tbe faculty senate, formed in 
1984, is MSU's official representa-
tive body for teachers. Through 
Grote, the group makes recom-
mendations to the board of regents 
concerning academic freedom, ac-
ademic excellence and faculty wel-
fare. 
lf/lJ;J ci. 15-1/ 
~e;ifilth-;~tffii-es___..~ 
r - - --- . -pJan.~for imprayements 
atWKU~~auguratiOn 
By TIM ROBERTS -
Staff wnw 
BOlYLING GREEN, Ky; - WC!l!iffll Ken-
taicty University plans to revise general 
educatlor requlremetltl, establish an ln-
stnctiQDII relOU1'Ce center and an econom, 
le development center, and begin a prtvate 
tund-raJstng effort, Thomas C. Meredith saJd 
yesteroa,- at his inaguratioil as WKU'I 
president 
A crowd oU,100 - the capacity of vener-
able VO Meter Hall - attended Meredith's 
~Uattna as WKU'9 etpth president 
He was appointed in August to replace 
Kern ~ennder, who resigned. Meredith 
~e to WKU from tbe University of Mtsms-
sippl, wllere lie was vice cbancellor for ex• 
ecutive.ara)n. 
the IDaupnUoo ~ at the close of a 
week of recicltions, dlriners, lectures, an oft• 
camp111 bell, and music that included the 
ppel siDglDa of Larnelle Barris at yester-
dafs cerelllOlliel. -
f ~ ....... lilt OD 90llle of the 
bask. ;oaoesu of midJ-~ membe;at 
WKU __. . n&l-1 ate univeniUes: 
teacllMUdllJaril&. 
Ma'Dy prote-ors are concerned about low 
~ and worry about handling heavy 
teacbtng loads wbile trying to conduct re-
searcJL . 
Meredith sald both teaching and researcl1 
are unportint, but moll Important is what 
happens· ID the cla!sroom. -
"'"eadllRI is our real strength," he saJd. 
"It always bu been and it continues today. 
"Althougb we llave 110 aspirations to be a 
comprellellsive research university, we 
must be engaged in research if for no other 
reason than to enhance our primary func-
tion of teacblng." 
Later be said there was a "critical need 
for Improvement in faculty and staff sala· 
ries." 
He also noted the need for private tund 
raislDlt saying. "We CD DO longer depend 
71,:-"" 
- ldeq1late ... IIIPPll't to ll,tlp. 
• competitl-.. • 
... did aot lfldfJ a. namre ot 
~fWld railtlil le planl, but ... --
eel tle generosity of the university's 
alllnDlanclfr1eods. . 
Meredith was at Mlsd!slppt wben 
Ole MIii ra1ted $61 million in pri-
vate tundl. 
MlndD. 47 ud a....,. el 
Owemboro. said aenen1 reqatre-
ments sbollld be reYi9ed to provide 
a broader education, including an 
appreclattoo for " the cultural side 
of our society." 
Tbe university will also develop 
two eeaters, ooe 19 provide 111pport 
for teldllQI and tile oetler to PN-
1 Vide economic expert:111 to small 
bustneaes, Industry, farml and in-
vestors. 
Meredith's comments were greet-
ed warmly by Faculty Senate Presi-
dent Fred Murphy, who agreett that 
"our first responslblllty Is in the 
classroom," and by Faculty Regent 
Gene Evans, who said. "He said all 
the right thingc;." 
Comments from community lead• 
ers were also positive. 
Bowling Green Mayor Patsy Sloan 
said Meredith has encouraged a 
\ 
''Working relationship" between the 
city and WKU. Warren County 
Judge-Executive Basil Grtffln said 
be thinks Meredith will provide the 
stability and continuity that will 
make It possible for government to 
work with the university. 
"He's one of this community," 
Grtttln said. · 
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Faculty senate seeks higher raise j 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State University's faculty senate 
asked President Nelson Grote to increase a proposed pay raise 
from 5 to 10 percent, but be said, "You can't distribute something 
you don't have." 
The faculty resolution, passed unanimously Thursday, noted that 
Morehead ranks at or near the bOttom in faculty pay compared 
with similar. universities in Kentucky and nearby states. 
The state budget passed In 1988 provides only a 5 percent fund· 
Ing Increase for higher education In 1989-90. 
Grote agreed that faculty need more than a 5 percent raise. 
However, he said that Morehead gave faculty a 3 percent midyear 
raise and a $400 supplement in addition to the initial 2 percent 
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Spefl~t-coal profi~ ,on mountain. college~ 
By B~nny R:y ;aile~ .y ~.-- l~ge u~ ~~:-:~i~vi~e~~- .• df1[t!~:~~t!~l,t1tri.1~lI0[mlt•rMl$iW!·n.-;n .• ,d,it;.;;(i,~ 
I could· not help noticing the eating leaders· in their· service area. 
ironies in the April 7 Herald-Leader. Cumberland College educates more 
On the front page is an article native Appalachian students than 
that Kentucky River Coal Corp. and any private college-in America. · 
Catesby W. Clay, president of the Transylvania is a fine institu-
corporation, had announced a $1 · tion, has a glorious past and a 
million scholarship fund for stu- promising future. The institution 
dents in ihe,Kentucky River coun- deserves support. 
· ties. of Knott, · Letcher, Perry and . However, when coal companies 
Leslie· to·"allow.'' students from this ap/1 coal executives beg(n to discov-
area·to attend college in Lexington. er civic duty, they need not l(J?k to 
· An editorial in the sarne·edition the Bluegrass to find educal!onal, 
talks about there being "no modern civic or other programs that are 
civic centers ·in Hazard, no public serving the .very people who mine 
gyrnnasiurns1in Harlan." The edito- the coal. We have plenty of deserv-
rial says· that ''Exxon expects to ing institutions right here in East-
pay -the several. million dollars in em Kentucky. 
damage clean-up costs from the oil Like VISTA workers of yester-
spill. There has been no similar year, coal companies and coal com-
effort by'cornpanies whose blasting i' pany executives like to "pop in, pop 
and· _digging have ruined water I off and pop out'' every so often; 
supplies· and scarred mountains, ; then to their country clubs to 
and no fµll page apologies for the ; congratulate each other o.n their fine 
damage done to their state." community work. 
However, there is an effort by . As your editorial_ ':5<1YS, . the:e 
cine company and its president - may be no "modem c1v1c c~nter !n 
Kentucky River Coal - to fund Hazard, no public gymnasiums ~ 
scholarships for students who Harlan." There is also· no coa! m 
would leave the area and go to -- - - -- --·-
college in Lexington. And, accord- -1 Lexington, but there is plenty of 
ing to the president of Transylvania "coal money." 
University: "We don't anticipate Many corporations throughout 
any problems finding qualified stu- America have a company policy 
dents in this area. Our admissions that they only make grants and 
people travel through there all the gifts to charitable organizations in 
time and report to us many fine the area where they have employees 
students." · or operations. Coal companies seem 
· Wouldn't it be something if to reverse that when it comes to 
Catesby Clay and other executives Eastern ·Kentucky. They seem to 
of large .c.Qal.-companies who own have a policy that they will not 
ana · profit from. the area "traveled support civic causes or charitable 
through the area from time to organizations in the area where 
time''? If they did, they would find they have operations. 
·not only "many fine students," but I, and many others in Eastern 
many_ fine institutions of . higher Kentucky, hope we will see the day 
education. when the people who own the 
Alice Lloyd College, located in wealth of our area will tum the 
Knott County - one of the counties expertise, energies, money and tech-
the scholarships are intended to . nological expertise of their corpora-
help - has a long-standing com- lions toward cooperation with the 
mitment to the area, charges no people of our area to attack and 
tuition to students from the very solve the many problems of the 
area Kentucky River Coal suppos- area, many of which are created by 
edly wants to help, ·and even has a their own industry. · 
strong history,if providii:,g leader- · Maybe then we will have people 
ship to the area through its gradu- making announcements in Lexing-
ates. ton that their companies, based in 
Lexington, are committing millions 
of dollars to make it possible for 
young people in the Bluegrass to 
come to Eastern Kentucky to obtain 
and education. 
The author 
Benny Ray Bailey is state 
senator representing Floyd, 
Knott, Perry and Martin 
counties. He lives at Hindman. 
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~r~~~~-?pr9§thwaite; Rowan· t~_cfcher 
fQ_ff:t~{FE1~>'$.t,~Q~,;¾~ar,~;> dies at age_ 89 
. , •• ·.~----. >, •• _ •. ~.:.~~-,,.- .... ,-.,;.1....-~·.:2~~ .. , :,:·:: ,. ·. 
Herald:L••~•r,stalf_repori,1,-::- -<:c;>' -i:~~:, Ms.'Crosthwaite'graduated from Ms. Crosthwaite was a ~member 
.. Grace .:crosthviaitej-° a ' Rciwinf'.
1
"1\forehead'Teachers College in 1927, of the Kentucky Historical Asscicia-
Cotinty schoolteacher'for alrnosf'50 .. which' is- now Morehead State Uni- tion and the Rowan County. Wom-
years, ·died-Friday 'at•'St Claire 'veisity'. She is a funner president of en's Club. She was presid!!Ilt of:the 
Medical Center in Morehead. She the· MSU Alumni ·Association and Kentucky Retired Teachers-Associ: · I 
was 89. . <. ;,·. -· . was an active member of the associ- ation in 1980-81 and also served on I 
Ms c · th : ~bi:;: ht . t th , ation's executive countjl. its executive council. 
Charity B~ch~h6ol.f! 10 ayear: 1n 1980, the_ 3!~ associati?n . _ Her brother, Clemo'?s R. Crosth-
before moving .to,Morehead·Grade, gave her the d1stmgmshed servi~ wait~ of Morehead, 1s her only 
School; where she· stayed. for five award. '.fhe Rowan County _Riston- sumvor_. _ . 
• ,..,_;-.. - • · , . ; ca_! Society awarded her 1_n 1984 Services. will be 1 p.m Monday 
Y=~ · -,- · · '- '.- :•'.>::, · , with an award for outstandmg con- at Northcutt & Son Home for Fu-
She, spent•the''next· 34 ·years tribution to local history. She was nerals in Morehead. Burial will be 
teacJiing··n\atheln;itics, at•:Rowan the Lion's Club Outstanding Worn- in Bath County Memorial Gardens. 
::Ounl)' High School: . .-: an of the Year in 1971. Visitation will be after 1 p.m. today. 
,. ~t~:p, ·'1-·!~'i--J,~ ~-•.:r . • 
-TffifSim~d"""""""'t'"rAshJa""'" . '" -. "' •-< "" .---" =:'.'~ .(;~= .. --~•-~-!iApril ,J,,l!i 1989 
~
,--:,.Ylilla Gfii•c~r;;:.;{"~if£i'a'.·i·t:~: ff.l. - ''"' _·. -~--=--_,---
;,,:A.,,,_,. , _ '"".,:~t .. ~~,~ .. , '"' 1 • r;'Sbe' was also past secretary 
; '"\;!~lai. Grace· Cr!J.~$a!~t~~ .ofi 11 =· :e th~ Eastern District of the Re-
:W~tJt:i.~ · Sb'.~~ •. M~~~,{" ~•), tired Teachers Association and ~ast 
~~Hat at St. Cla1~e Me<lica!,t':eHter-~ . preside_n~ of th~ ~entucky Retired 
m ~orehead. ._ ., _ . . . · _ . , _ Teachers Association. . 
Miss Cro~waite,,~ \>Orn Feb ... , ~. Slie was a member of the Fa1:111-
24, 1900, m •. ~Rowan• Collilty, a : ers• ·Rebekah Lodge No. 23., First 
daughter of _the-·)l!~. J~hli'.W. and · :oCburch of God .since 193~; ~e Ken-
Leora Harnrn·Cro~lVajt~. .'.l·:.~i . ! "fucky". Historical Associabon and 
She was a retired ,teacher from -i the Rowan county Woman's Club. 
Rowan County school· system with Surviving are a brother, Clemons 
•@_years' ~ervice an1 a graduate of R. Crosil\waite of Morehead; and 
Morehead Teachers College and several nieces and nephews. 
Morehead State University where The, funeral will be conducted 1 
she earned·bachelor's and ~aster's .m.-·Moiiday a(the No~cutt &· 
degrees. She was. past president of ~on"iioine for Funerals m More-
the ~_orehl!!1d _ State University Al,, head _by_ the Rev. Mitc_hell W • 
~I Assoc1al!Jln: a9~ ·lj:_Rll~t mein- ,. -- -l{iircli. Burial . will- be m Bath 
benif:the_ E,_x_eStu~Y;}~~)frtcil oft",lat ' Coi\ntY~~e!'norial Gardens .. 
org~tio~:'-" ,_;. .... ->{"";.'< -:•r . -, :: Friends· may· call after 1 p.m. 
Sti~• re~e1ved. the .. Dl¥fugwshe(j;. ·, ··todafat tlie ·fillieral home. • 
Service Award from the MSU Al- . .-,- · , .- ·,-. · 
wnru Assoi!lijliiiii.\iii'1980~she.was"'ii"'"'' -, ·, _,.. · · 
liienibefr i>t);tliife1t~~ .teachersr:._'c: 
. associations' iifffie firtate-· founding 
·. member of the-· Rowan County Re-
tired, Teachers' · :Association where 
she served as secretary and treas-
" 
t 
UK - UK Japanese Program will 
present the film "Hope and Pain" at 
6:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday,:in 
Worsham Theater of the student 
center addition. The film focuses: on 
youth during a time of poverty" in 
Japan. Admissioq is $4; $2 for 
children 12 and younger. 
· James Anderson, UK pro-
fessor of medicine and clinical 
nutrition, will present the forum, 
''Health Benefits of Dietary Fiber," 
at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Room 245 of 
the student center. Admission is 
free. . 
Lorraine Garkovich and Ann 
Tickamyer, professors of sociology, 
will lecture from 4 to 6 p.m. · 
Wednesday in Room 1545 of the 
Patterson Office Tower. Their topic: 
"Through the Looking Glass: Wom-
en in the Academic Wonderland." 
Ed McCianahan, author and 
former UK instructor, will deliver 
the keynote address for the English 
department awards day at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Recital Hall of 
the Singletary Center for the Arts. 
The program is free and open to the 
public. · 
"I'm Getting Old - And I 
Love It!" will be the topic of a 
forum featuring Merlene Davis, col-
umnist at the Lexington llerald-
Leader, at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 
245 of the student center. Admis-
sion is free and open to the public. 
Friends of the UK Art Mu-
seum will present a lecture from 
noon to 1 p.m. Thursday in the 
President's Room of the UK Art 
Museum as part of the series "Per-
sonal Favorites: Great Works of Art 
and Their Context." Participants 
.. tJT??!, 
are encouraged to bring· their 
lunches. Derek Gregory, associ-
ated with the universities of Cam-
bridge and British Columbia, will 
present a lecture on space and time 
in social theory at ·2 p.m. Friday in 
the Patterson Office Tower. 
Evon Streetman, founder of 
the photography program at Pen-
land School and a professor of 
photography at the University of 
Florida, will lecture at noon Friday 
in Room 118 of the Whitehall Class-
room Building on her use of tradi-
tional black and white and color 
photography with drawing, paint-
ing and air brush. 
The Bluegrass Internation-
al Program will present "Interna-
tional Connections: Issues and Prac-
tices for Kentucky Educators" 
Friday at the UK Singletary Center 
for the Arts. Highlights: a keynote 
address by Mylle Bell, director of 
corporate planning and develop-
ment for Bell South Corp., and a 
performance by South African sing-
er Thuli Dumakude who was fea-
tured in the movie Cry Freedom. 
For more information, call 257-1929 
or 258-1893. 
The UK Geriatric Education 
Center will present a seminar enti-
tled "Caring for Older Adults in an 
Ambulatory Setting" from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Friday at the Carnahan 
House in Lexington. A $25 registra-
tion fee includes lunch and materi-
als. For more information, call 233-
5156. 
The UK Sanders-Brown 
Center on Aging will sponsor a 
seminar: "Characterizing the Moti-
vation of Older Volunteers - The 
Helping Hand Respite Care Pro-
gram" at noon Friday in Room.112 
· of the Sanders-Brown Center on 
Aging. 
The Gaines Center for the 
Humanities will celebrate its fifth 
anniversary with a board meeting, 
dinner and address by a former 
Gaines scholar Wednesday. Former 
Gaines Fellow Lisa Catron Ernst, a 
1986 UK graduate who is now a 
•product development engineer with 
Procter & Gamble in Cincinnati, 
will make a special presentation to 
John R. and Joan B. Gaines. 
Morehead State 
Works by Morehead State 
University student writers and 
award-winning young writers from 
across the state will be highlighted 
during the Spring Literary Festival 
April 20 through 22. 
Kentucky authors participating 
include Aleda Shirley, James Han-
nah, Sarah Gorham, Christopher 
Davis and Jeffrey Skinner. 
The festival will open Thursday 
with a celebration of the arts at 7:30 
p.m. in the main gallery, ClaJl!901, 
Young Art Building. "":'-',: . 
It is open to the public' ,, .. • 
Pikeville 
David Hawpe, editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal will par-
ticipate with other news media 
representatives in a panel discus-
sion about how the news media 
portray Appalachia at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Chrisman Auditori-
um. . 
- Compiled by Sherry Brown 
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Wilkinson home'·i after stay ir;t hospital 
Associated Press 
LOUISVILLE - Gov. Wallace Wil-
•kinson returned to Kentucky yesterday 
after being released from a Florida 
. hospital, a spokesman said. 
on April 8 and was diagnosed as 
suffering from a bacterial infection of 
the urinary tract. He was treated with 
antibioti<;s before his release . 
"The doctor didn't put any restric-
tions on him other than what he felt like 
doing," Alexander said in a telephone 
interview. "When the (work) week 
starts Monday, we'll see how much of 
the schedule he wants to take on." 
Doug Alexander, the governor's 
press secretary, said Wilkinson arrived 
in Frankfort about 2 p.m. 
"I've been packed for two days. It's 
good to be home," Alexander quoted the 
governor as saying. 
Wilkinson entered Imperial Point 
Medical Center in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
Wilkinson had gone to Florida for a 
short vacation with his wife and one of 
his.sons. 
MSU Clip Sheet 
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Fir~ paid to clear up~- -
KSU accounting mes$; 
\ . ~~-
As.sodated P,:ess ,•,·~- ,; .--. . 
·· F'RANKFQRT, Ky. - Kentucky 
Slate University"s private fund-
nitslng foundation spent $117,583 
last year to ball out the school's fi. 
nanclal office. 
Interviews and. records · obtained 
by The Slate Journal of Frankfort 
indicate the foundation made three 
payments to the Louisville office of 
the Coopers & Lybrand accounting 
firm to correct the problems. High 
turnover, care-
less mistakes 
and low morale 
were blamed for 
the problems: 
An Initial pay-
ment of $62,960 




the annual 1988 . 
aud\t because 
accounting docu-
ments were In disarray. 
. A second payment of $19,000 went 
toward a procedure manual to des-
, lgnate who In the financial depart-
ment ts responsible for what duties, 
and how those d!llies should be per-
formed. 
A final payment of $35,623 was 
for services billed by Coopers & Ly-
brand before last year's audll 
"It .seems ridiculous to have spent 
so much lime and money on peo-
ple's carelessness," said Barney 
Tucker,· former chairman of the 
KSU board of regents. "They (the 
accountants) were doing what 
should have been done before. Part 
·of It was the turnover, and people 
who didn't want to work." 
. University officials said a new 
computer system also caused some 
confusion among accounting em-
' ployees last year. · . -~ : 
The bailout, provided at the 're-
quest of university President Ray- · 
mood Burse, was not discussed PUb-
llcly because private money was--
used to pay .the outside accounlll!lfs.. 
officials said". •·: · 
"It was a matter of getting .. the-
work done, and we didn't have mon-
ey In the university budget to du.JI," 
Tucker told the newspaper .. ,''It· 
wasn'.t a big deal where we (the•fe. 





want to work" 
The fouJka~ 
lion's purpgse, 
as stated In - Its 
1988 annual' re-
port, is to gener~ 
ate donations for· 
overall support 
of the university. 
That support for 
fiscal 1987-88 
amounted to $2, 7. 
million, and 
most of the mon-
ey was spent· on 
scholarships, specialized learning 
programs, lecture series and profes-
sional enrichment for faculty and 
staff. . 
Nearly half the private donations 
to the foundation, except for the uni-
versity's endowment, are unrestrict-
ed, meaning· the money can be used 
for almost any university purpose. 
Although there ts no prohibition 
against spending the money for out-
side accountants, some officials pri-
vately bemoaned the fact.that it was 
used to straighten out the books. 
Charles Lambert, KSU's acting 
vice president for business affairs 
and the foundation's executive sec-
retary, declined to comment 
Foundation President Charles 
Whitehead also would .not comment, 
and Burse was out of town last week 
and unavailable. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Fund,-raJ.sin:g_,foqp~~ti9p made paymeri(: 
~ " ;- . ,. . . 
Assoclated-Pl'8Ss ·. ; · · .--: · - ~ • - . 
FRANKFORT _ • Higli\ turn-; to g~erate donations for the tW.:'. • While there is no· prohibition 
over, careless •mistalfef ·and low, versity. .. · ·: '. against· spending, the money .. for. 
morale are the.' main , reasonsi That support for fiscal 1987-88· private accountants, some offkials. 
$117,583 was spent last yeai:_ by_ amounted to $2.7 million. Most of bemoaned tl)e fact tliat foundation' 
Kentucky~State:University's private th~ money. was spent on ~hoiar- money_ was_ used to straighten •(!llt 
fund-raisi1ig·foimdiition-to bail out ships, specialized learning pro- the uruvers1ty's books.. .· 
the·scliool's accounting department;' !l:3'115, l~e series and profes- . Charles Lambert, the. universi; 
according to a published report. s10nal ennchment for faculty and. ty's-.acting vice president for-busi-
Interviews and records obtained staff· ness affairs and the· foundation's · 
by The State Journal;of Frankfort . Nearly half the private'. dona> executive secretary,, declined'. to; 
indicate ~fuuridation made three tions to the foundation, excluding aJffiil1eJ\t·on the matter:· · '. •: '·, · 
payments to the;Louisville branfb, the university's endowment, are un- Foundation President ·Charles 
of the Coopers & Lyfuiind account- restricted. That designation means Whitehead also declined romment 
ing firm to correct the problems. the money can be used for almost Burse was, out -of town· -last 
Three separate payments were any university purpose. week and tmavail;lble for romment 
made: . 
• $62,960. to reroncile the uni-
versity's finam;es before the annual 
1988 audit because accounting doc-
uments were in disarray. 
• $19,000 for a procedures man-
ual to designate who in the school's 
accounting department is responsi-
ble for certainduties, and how those 
duties should be peiformed. · 
-_-_-- ·• $&5,62.3 fer servirei billed by. 
Coopel'Jl ll; . LybraniF before last 
year's audit 
, "It seems ridiculous to have 
spent so much time and ·money on 
people's carelessness,'' said Barney 
Tucker, former chairman of the 
KSU Board of Regents. "They (the 
accountants) were doing wliat 
should have Iieen done before. Part 
of it was the turnover, and people 
who didn't want ·to work." 
University officials said a new 
romputer system also caused some 
ronfusion among accolJl!ting em-
. -ployees last year. - .- . . -
The bailout, made at the request 
· of university President Raymond 
Burse, was not discussed publicly. 
because private money was used to. 
pay the outside accountants, offi-
cials said. 
"It was a matter of getting the 
work done, and we didn't. have 
money in the university budget to 
do it,". Tucker told the newspaper. 
"It wasn't a big deal where we (the 
regents) were roncerned." 
The foundation's purpose, as 
stated in its 1988 annual report, is 
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UK considerrn :'':;3?.caffaiaates!: . . ~,, .. ,.,,;-- .• Q ~ ,~ ·1;t·;,J-,Jk'"~="-"·,~,~--
fQr ·_L~~lQ9t~a~~na\n¢~1l@,iJlfl 
By Eric Greijory'- ,. {f:;Jff :'.:}~1 . May ~ Board of Trilstees meeting, 
,H?rald-1:.eader staff"writef .. -., ·,!. ;r· )f~-~ he said. -
•• . • ·~- • -<- • ,~- -~ 
Risa :l'~-lrn :, . Three candidates far' chancelloh1 
of. the University of •,Kentuclcy'.s .) 
Lexington, campus hav~ ',been .. ~,:; 
sented to UK President David,Ro- ' 
selle, but officials ·say a front-runner) 
hasn't . - . ..:.,a: ~~ :-:- .... -.~:-~--- -~- .. "J --.~..;---..-,:, . emergC\1.-, .-.. -. :...r .,.,,,.,, - • •• ~. , •• - ,. 
. . Those being- considere4di>, rt't 
place Art Gallaher; wno retires June: ' 
30 after seven years as chancellor,' ·. 
are: 
• Risa Palm of the University of 
Colorado-Boulder. 
• Samuel Kirkpatrick of Ariza--.. ·s· ·u-··• · 'ty·· ,,· -·"·· .. · • • -na tate mversi .,,. ,,. .. ,,. - . 
:· •'Robeit'.Hemenway ofthe Uni, 
versity: of Q~oma..: .• - ' . : 
· · There.- are three chancellors at 
UK, each reporting to tl)e _presiden~ 
one each for the comrnumty rollege 
system, the UK Chandler Medical 
Center and the Lexington campus._ 
• The Lexington campus ~-
. !or, second only to the president _on 
the main campus, oversees four vtce 
chancellors, who are responsibl~ for 
academic affairs, administration, 
minority affairs and student affairs. 
UK spokesman Bernie Vonder-
heide said Roselle "hasn't extended 
any offers to anyone yet." A deci-
sion would likely be made by the 
Palm, Boulder,s,dean of gradu-
ate studies and. the. only. female 
candidate, was described .. by_ Ray-
mond Betts, a faculty trustee and 
director Df UK's honors program, as 
"very efficient, very intelligent. ... 
She would be intellectually appeal-
ing to a wide variety of faculty. 
"I feel very_ strongly that the 
administration of any · university 
should reflect as best as possible 
the interests, concerns and makeup 
of the faculty." · -
Palm's husband, David Green-
land, is chairman of Boulder's geog-
raphy department and has inquired 
about getting a position at UK. 
Richard Ulack, chairman of UK's 
geography department, said Green-
land visited the campus two weeks 
ago to discuss possible job open-
ings. 
"I'd say he's certainly seriously 
considering the possibility," Ulack 
said. "I hcipe if he visits again it will 
be permanent" · 
However, a UK htle that says a 
chancellor's spouse or· relative can-
not work in the same section' of the 




.• , ,.T."'Lynii' Williami:tm admfuis 
1rafoF?it~-,-,-r"·,1,said sin ·: 
Palni uld ·:.:.E'.:f!-·~ . ~ • . _'W!) . _OVe1= u;,e"entire•Eex·: 
- mgton camji~_fher'htisband,~could 
not worl,{ ,m,·a.,-geography"depart· 
ment-wliich;isfpart,of the Lexington. 
campus." -!. • : • • • ; 
The, ~ees···could ·make ·an. 
exception in. Palnrs case, William-
son said,:bqt;the,exemption would 
only IasMo..ty;ir,rears. · 
Still, sea\:cli;committee members 
said, the problem could be avoided 
if Greenlanll did not report directly 
10 P~. ~'It . would require some 
mgenwty ,as·- to· .who Dr. Palm's 
husband-wquld report to, but it can 
be done," said olie:member .,David 
Wil ' son. , 
. Williamson disagreed, ·' saying 
actions,•by •Palmt ll!! chancellor could 
affect Greenland. • 
uiack said Palm and Greenland 
wo_uld~·a "tr~endous boon to the 
umvers1ty. They both· have a very 
high reputatio,n in. the discipline." 
Palm; 46, has published a book 
about the geography of U.S. cities 
and is a former president of the 
Association of American Geogra-
phers. She ,is a- graduate of the 
University pf Minnesota and has 
taught at Cpk,rado and the Univer· 
sity of California-Berkeley. 
Palm specializes in natural haz. 
ards _reseai:ch. Ulack said, and is 
prominent m urban geography. 
:.~!!muel Klrkplllrlck-
Samvel Jfukpatrick, dean of the 
college 9f ,ijberal arts and sciences 
at Aru;ona, State, is an award· 
winning political scientist' and the 
author. of_several books ;ibout poli• 
tics in'Oklahoma. '· .. . ' ,~- t ' 
KirkQatrick, 45, • received the 
1987 Jesse S. Heiges Distinguished 
AI~, j\.ward for 1 "distinguished 
profess19nal achievement• to the: 
~nefit•of-society." · · · - · 
f:Ii_s ten_ure at Arizona, State, 
~owever, was marked by a resolu-
!Ion drafted by 26 mathematics 
teachers at the university in 1986 
that criticized Kirkpatrick's han-
dling of the math department. Some 
lllllth professors mounted' an effort 
to secede from tlie College of Liber-
al Arts and Sciences and move to 
the engineering college. 
"That was several years ago 
and was something they had talked 
about. on a number of occasions 
historically," he said Friday. ' 
"I was very impressed with the 
camp~s and the people that I met," 
he said, refemng to a recent visit to 
UK. 
Roselle, however has had a 
career in mathemati~. He received 
a doctorate in mathematics from 
Duke University, and he has taught 
ma~ at the University of Maryland, 
½il!ISlana_ State University and Vir-
guua Polytechnic Institute. 
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,Robert ·Hemenway:: 
Rabat Hemenway has •support 
be?1use, o{ his ties to l.JK;l:said 
Wilson,:the search committee•mem-
ber .. 
_He\llenway, 47, is a former 
chamnan of UK's English depart-
ment from 1981 to 1986. After 
serving in Lexington as an asso-
ciate E!!_glish professor from 1966 to 
1968, he migrated to the University 
of Wyoming. 
Hemenway returned to UK in 
1973. He left again in 1986 to 
become dean of the University of 
O~oma's College of Arts and 
Sciences. 
_H~enway graduated from the 
Uruvers1ty of Omaha in 1963 and 
received his j<:nglish Ph.D from 
Kent State in 1966. 
While at-UK, he -also served as 
dean of the iGovernor's, Scholars 
Program. 
Hemenway is a member of sev-
e_ral 1/mguag~ and stui:lies. associa-
tions, and he has conducted re-
search in early American literature, 
afro-American literature and Amer• 
1can novels. 
His awards include the Best 
Biography of 1977 from the Society 
of Midlanµ Authors and honors 
from the Florida Historical Society. 
Female chancellor would: be 
step toward parity, manysay 
By Thol)laS J. Sullivan 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Hiring a woman as chancellor of 
the University of Kentucky's Lex-
ington campus would be a historic 
move, but officials and ·taculty 
members say sexual equality in the 
• UK administration is still a long 
way off. 
Risa Pahn, dean of graduate 
studies at the University of Colora-
do-Boulder, is one of three finalists 
for the Lexington campus chancel-
. !or position - a job' second only to 
the president on UK's main campus. 
Hiring a woman as chancellor 
"would give an enormous boost to 
morale and. be seen as a positive 
SleJ?," 'safd Ann '.fickarnyer, an as-
SOC!ate professor of sociology who 
helped conduct a 1986 study on the 
1ssue of women in administration. 
But hiring one woman into a 
top position in the UK administra-
tion is not going to solve the 
problem, Ms. Tickamyer said. "You 
can't just stop with one significant 
appointment like that." 
Palm is the second woman to be 
considered for the position. Elisa-
beth Zinser, former vice chancellor 
for academic affairs at the Universi-
ty of North Carolina-Greensboro, 
also was a contender. But she 
withdrew her name from the search 
to accept the position as president 
of the University of Idaho. 
A decision on the UK search is 
expected to be made at the next 
Board of Trustees meeting May 2. 
UK officials say they are dedi-
cated to offering equal opportuni-
ties to members of both sexes. 
Women are still a minority in 
administrative positions at UK, but 
it is a problem throughout higher 
education. · 
Ms. Tickarnyer and two other 
UK researchers attribute the prob-
lem, in part, to past mistakes: Past 
discrimination might have blocked 
promotions for women, already out-
numbered by men in college admin-
istration. Also, fewer women than 
men seek doctoral degrees. 
"Women who did go into aca-
demics didn't advance as much (in 
numbers) as their male -counter-
parts," Ms. Tickamyer said. 
(c.c,.,,' l>) 
Fem·~_ i ~ (:t,.,,.._e_., IIH 
l<!DN i'O) 
-- WitW'ffiesebloclis;"ifliecan'ie 
even liarder "for women to reach 
the- highest Jevels of- faculty posi-
tions,?.· Ms. Tickamie\":1 s_aid.,j\s..:-~, 
result;. "There· are,feiver ':!{P. m, ~J:.\o 
recruit from ror adniliiistrlitive i,,u,.i-
tions," she-said. •. - _,. " ·," 
Janet Bakemeier, also; an~3SS!>-' 
ciate sociology professor, al!d' ~~ 
Scollay, assistant to UK's vice presi-
dent for research and graduate ' 
studies, conducted the study. with 
Ms. Tickamyer. ;-.. (·,: . .-: . 
The two;pah,'i;ajdy first looked 
at UK, then~compaied· men·· and 
women in educational administra-
tion at 252 institutions. 
"I don't think yoii can deny that 
men and.,women---have different 
situations in · administration,". Ms. 
Bakemeier-said.- _ 
: Out of the--17 deans at UK, two 
are women. Both of those colleges, 
nursing and home economics, are 
traditionally schools for women. 
: Of the total faculty' of 1,502, 290, 
or 19.3 percent, are women. 
UK President David Roselle's 
top cabinet consists of three chan-
cellors and three vice presidents. 
None is a woman; 
According to the 1986 study at 
the Lexington campus,. women held 
16.5 percent of all upJ)er-level ad-
ministrative positions.«As is gener-
ally the case, women were concen-
trated in the lower ranks of these 
categories," the study. said. -
· But lfoselle says there are signs 
of change.· 
Roselle said. he anticipated the 
number of female administrators 
would increase at UK and national-
ly as more women seek doctoral· 
degrees, often a prime consideration 
in filling higher education leader-
ship posts. 
Wimberly Royster, UK's vice 
president for research and graduate 
studies, said the number of women 
with doctorates nationwide had in-
creased by 35 percent over the last 
10 years, according to the National 
Research Council. 
UK is an affirmative action 
employer, Roselle said, and always 
looks for qualified, competent peo-
ple of both sexes and all races. 
"Every search we do at the 
university should evidence t~e very 
best principles of affirmative ac-
tion," he said. 
In an attempt to make UK more 
attractive to potential female ad-
ministrators and to improve current 
conditions, UK has conducted work-
shops dealing with sexual and ra-
cial · discrimination in the work-
place. 
Last fall, Roselle and Loys 
Mather, chairman of the faculty 
senate cowicil, appointed an ad hoc 
committee to look at the status of 
women at the university. 
Carolyn Bratt; a professor of 
law and chairwoman of the commit-
tee, said she lioped the study would 
identify any problems within the 
structure. { - _,, .. !> 
The committee is sending out' 
three sets of surveys to members of 
the university community - one 
set to faculty, one set to administra-
tive and professional staff; and one 
set to support staff. 
Bratt said professional staff was 
included in the same category_ as 
administration because "there are 
so few women in technical adminis-
trative positions that we could have 
put them all in a telephone booth 
and interviewed them." 
Nancy Ray, assistant vice presi-
dent for administration, said that 
UK was doing a good job in hiring 
women into administrative posi-
tions but that the university was 
decades away from equality. 
"We are hiring women, moving 
them into administrative positions 
and on up," Ms. Ray said. "In terms 
of when women will not be a 
minority, that will take probably as 
long as 20 years. But I'm not in the 
forecasting business, so I don't 
know." 
Ms. Ray said women in admin-
istrative roles at UK attained their 
positions "on their merit," and not 
simply because they are women. 
Carolyn Williams, dean of the 
College of Nursing, said she 
thought sensitivity to the issue of 
sexual equality had increased under 
Roselle. 
;,There's an openness here ... 
more so than at some other institu-
tions," Ms. Williams said. 
Peggy Meszaros, dean of the 
College of Home Economics, agreed. 
"if there ever was a time for women 
to seek administrative roles (at UK) 
... this is the time." 
Meszaros said she thought soci-
ety was partly to blame for the low 
number of women in administra-
tion. "Society has got to say that it's 
OK to aspire to non-traditional posi-
tions," she said. 
But women must ,actively seek 
those positions, ~e-said: 
''Things do'not land in your lap, 
you have. tcfgo out' and seek them 
. . . you have to be., aggressive," 
Meszaros said. 
' Many of the woinen surveyed in 
the 1986 study.attributed their suc-
·cess "to supportive colleagues, su-
pervisors or just lucky chances ... 
once-in-a-lifetime· kinds of· things 
.that . gl!V~ them op~rtunities that 
might .. not;,be, available to other 
people," Ms. Tickamyer said. 
; The study also found that many 
women "felt that tliere were prob-
.lems that exist in the'.structure, but 
they·-· personally" had been very 
lucky and not necessarily had to 
face theifi,'' · Nfs. Ticha)nyer said. 
- "I think the university must be 
active" in hitjng·_ women "and not 
just make an attempt,'.' Ms. Boke-
, meier. saict:·ws 'not-just something 
we can wait for to happen. 
"If we want to be successful in 
recruiting these excellent candi-
dates, we need to make them confi-
dent· that this is the place where 
women will be supported." 
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U·;Of::t.: spioking policy 'still _causll!g .. -•· 
.• tiieo.Fli~tEttt.'-r~~,itl«Jfl\~!~W~11" 
By·j~~~*-~/:;!~~~!~~~~~1.~:~,·.!~-,:-~ ... ~: - . ~ .. _,f~ :~;::-:a .~~r~:?-~ii~:- · · - .-~, .. --'-~~. :t~(~~::s~~~ 
· Staff-WrlteF'-'--'-..:'..-.------•:. ever heard of," said Rep. Oay Crop- Nof all of the leglslators•'crltfctsm 
: · per, a Dry Ridge Democrat and the of u or L centeretl on the smoking 
,FRANKFORT, Ky. , - Just when it· chairman of the House Agriculture policy. . 
seemed the:siiioke· had cleared, !lie Univer': Committee. Other members of the .committee 
sliy or Louisville's riew policy to limit sinolt':· Crupper was so angry that he criticized Hall's "legislative strate-
lng_has once again drawn !ire from a legls- hinted II might be time to determine gy" for the 1990 session, which in• 
lattve lask force. . just how much money U o( L de- eluded plans to enterta_in some gov-
. And' accordilig to some hints - not rives through taxes ·pald by the to- emmenlal o!!iclals and legislative 
bacco industry "and maybe go from leaders on campus. 
threats, rnlnd you, but hints - from fuming there." · Hall's plans to invite members of 
legislators; Where there's smoke, there's a A threat? key 1 ...... 1attve committees to pre-better ·chance !or lull funding. c ld aft . the ~-Not yet, rupper sa er game receptions and "cultivate new 
Members of tlie Tobacco Task.Force criti• meeting, but he sald he might con• members" of the General Assembly 
clzed the policy, put Into force last month, sider pushing spending cuts !or the were. detailed in a memorandum 
which confines smoklng;to designated areas university in the future. from Hall to SWain that was dlslrlb-
in U of L's approxlmately-· 120 buildings. Larry Owsley, U of L's vice presl- uled at the task force's meeting yes-
."'.-TlU!'.lilili!1!'1gi'lll)P'lilrd'.jlfMlfSlll'-etlt!C1Zi!lt" dent !or administration, ._said. he_ terday. · 
an-earlier- incarnation or the new· rule - 'didn't think Crupper'S"comment· Was'' But tl!e: perceived. attempt. to 
saying It was inappropriate !or the unlversi- a threat either. · · -· · - • "wine and, dine'k officials·· BS'· a•. 
ty to limit smoking in a state where tobacco But he didn't want to say what he means o(gamertng:11\fJueriC!!;dlcfri'f, 
contributes so; greally to the economic base. .thought it meant. cause the criticism !roof coirinilttee: 
Tbe · !Ire behind that controversy had ap- "I don't think II would be appro- members such as Jl111. Maggard, a 
peared ·10 die down after U or .L President ,priate," Owsley said during a later Democmt-!rom Jackson.· ·.:,--
Donald Swain agreed to modify some· or the interview. . , Instead,•Maggard complalned that 
: He stressed- that the_ new policy _maiiy-._ .cirth __ i! task .force's. members policy's stricter requirements. . intlmldal 
But lt was clear yesterday that II hadn't :was not an attempt to e,or "were kind. of ·overlooked" in the 
'harass smokers. Instead, he sal!1 the la 
qulf smoking. . . . . . . . p ns. new regulation developed after-~n- Hall replied, "We'll give you am-
Rep. Donnie· Gedllng, chairman · of the lal d bo t smoking workers comp ne a u pie attention; I ·assure you!' . 
task force, said he'd received a letter from breathing others' smoke. 
one U of L employee complaining that the Said Rogers: "Whlch do they like 
only- smoking area designated for irer build- the least, the smoke· or thelr pay-
Ing was the Janitor's closel . , . , check?" 
0 "·Dafilel"'Hall,'~U·'. or'·L President: Donald He continued, "You !olkS remind 
swain's assistant !or unlveniity, .. relations, me a lot of a teen,ager who needs 
said he didn't know whether~tbe-cliijm -in money, but you're sort or embar-
the letter was 'true, but the.Idea of closeted rassed about your parents." 
smokers Vias more than several legislators . Owsley told the legislators that U 
- most from tobacco-producing counties - of L's policy Is not as stringent as 
could bear. the one at Eastern Kentucky Uni• 
"I! that's· fair, I'm a monkey," said Ge- verslty, which was Implemented two 
dllng,-a Democrat from Hardinsburg. years ago but has received much 
It's "tremendous discrimination" against' less publicity. · 
smokers; said senate Minority Leader J ol!n The task force then voted to study 
EKU's smoking policy also. 
Rogers, a Republican from Somerset- · 1- rail hlb-
It,5· the "most discriminatory·_ thin_ g I'.ve · Eastem's po icy gene Y pro lts · smoking except I!], designated 
areas, restrooms and lounges, the 
faculty and staff handbook says. 
. However, while U:,o! ti's policy 
l!rovides !or the discretionary decla-
ration of private offices as non-
smoking - depending on the num-
ber of visitors the office receives -
the EKU policy does not address 
private work areas. 
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Burse bids 
MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • 606-783-2030 
KSU farewellj 
says he feels 
'very good' 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - Raymond 
Burse left Kentucky S~te Umvmi-
ty yesterilay ....:.... r19t with: a bang, 
~ by wiping away a tear. '! · 
, Burse, WQO&e last day as presi-
dent was yestsday, alJ6vted a rare 
glimpse _pmeath his usually gruft 
~eri« 4uring a tribute to him and 
Im familJ by the KSU ·tQ:mcert 
Clioa-~ .a.wot~~ ~ted 
with the re1entless ~ some1 would 
uy rutbJess-llJIIPCh that Burse 
took to runninl'KSU during' liis 
seven years as ~ ~:, \ 
"' Burse told the--assembted stu-
dent& and employees: ,"I don't lea~ 
Kmtucky State with any sadness. I 
leave it feeling very\ · very good 
about what's been accomplished.,• 
Later he told reporters that he 
planned to "relax. enjoy life" and 
maybe travel for a few months 
before deciding on his next career 
move. 
He did not mention that he 
would be interviewing for the presi-
dency of Saginaw Valley State Uni-
versity in Michigan on Thursday 
and Friday. 
Burse is one of three candidates 
invited to visit the 25-year old 
public university, said Marilyn 
Frahm the school's director of in-
fonnation services. The university 
has 5,872 students. 
About 130 candidates were orig-
inally in the running to become 
Saginaw Valley's third president, 
succeeding Jack M Ryder. 
The other two candidates who 
were invited for campus visits are 
Robert W. Carrubba, dean of the 
graduate school at the University of 
North Carolina at Charlotte; and 
Lon W. Weber, provost and vice 
president for academic affairs at 
Kearney State College in Kearney, 
Neb. 
Burse and the other two candi-
dates are not listed as finalists, and 
the committee may invite-others to 
visit the campus before selaing a 
president next month, Ms. Frahm 
said. 
Burse, 37, had no expe ience as 
a college administrator or teacher 
when he became president of the 
2,200-student KSU in 1982. But his 
academic background was strong. 
He was a Rhcxles Scholar and 
graduate of Centre College in Dan-
ville and Harvard Law School. The 
Hopkinsville native was a lawyer 
with the firm of Wyatt, Tarrant and 
Combs and was a member of the 
Council on Higher Education. 
During the last two days of 
farewell events, several people,. in-
cluding Burse, recalled that he took 
over amid serious doubts about the 
survival of KSU. 
Burse said his actions as presi-
dent, "everything from Day One," 
were designed to ensure KSU's 
viability. 
Burse kept "KSU alive when 
there were many wolves at the 
door," said interim president Mary 
L. Smith, vice president for academ-
ic affairs. 
"His dream (for KSU) was al-
most an obsession," said his wife, 
Kim. who participated in the fare-
well events with the couple's young 
sons, Raymond Jr. and Justin. 
Burse said KSU now has struc-
tures, policies and procedures that 
work. The challenge now, he said, 
is to keep pushing for improve-
ments. 
"The biggest hurdle - when 
you've made so many accomplish-
ments in such a short pericxl of ti.me 
- is not to grow complacent with 
what you've done and to always 
keep moving on and upward." 
.4J,tbough Burse · has been ap-
plauded for revitalizing a stagnant 
university, doubts increased in re-
cent years about his ability to 
restore stability to KSU. A high 
turnover rate among administrators 
and staff was one sign of the 
problem. Many of those who left 
blamed the climate created by 
Burse, according to a recent survey 
by the faculty senate. 
Burse announced his resigna-
tion last ApriL but changed his 
mind at the urging of the board of 
regents. Then came a tumultuous 
autumn during which KSU and 
Burse were constantly in the public 
spotlight because of an alleged on-
campus gang rape by five KSU 
students and a bitter exit by Philip 
Chandler II, a KSU dean. Burse 
indicated he wanted to leave before 
his contract ~ired at the end of 
June, but did not say when. 
In January, Gov. Wallace Wil-
kinson replaced eight of the 10 KSU 
regents, and they pushed Burse to 
, set the date for his departure. 
Last month, after KSU passed 
the test for reaccreditation, Burse 
announced that his last day would 
be yesterday - one day before the 
next scheduled meeting of the re-l gents. 
The regents are expected to 
launch the search for a new presi-
dent tcxlay. 
The faculty senate has asked 
the regents to review Burse's most 
recent recommendations on promo-
tions and firings. 
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Burse candidate at lllchlgan college 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Yesterday, on Raymond Burse's tlnal day 
as president of Kentucky State University, a spokeswoman for 
Saginaw Valley State University In Michigan said he was among 
three candidates for Its presidency. Burse, 37, who resigned last 
month after nearly seven years as president of Kentucky State, 
was to visit the Michigan school tomorrow and Friday. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
2 withctra;t'frOni'"UKrnChancellorshi p 
_one remaining candidate is Oklahoma's Hemenway 
3y Andrew Oppmann 
ierald-Leader st.ill writer 
Robert Hemenway is the lone 
·ontender for chancellor of the Uni-
~ersity of - Kentucky's Lexington 
:ampus, after two _of the three 
finalists withdrew their names from 
consideration for the post. 
Hemenway, dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma, said yesterday he 
visited UK last week for additional 
talks. 
He would not elaborate on his 
discussion with UK officials. 
"I have a great affection and 
respect for the University of Ken-
tucky, and I am honored to ~ 
considered for the chancellor's posi-
tion," Hemenway said. "AnY. com• 
ments about my candidacy, howev-
er, must come from Pr~dent 
(David) Roselle and the Boa,rd of 
Trustees." 
Roselle declined to comment 
yesterday on Hemenway's visit. -
The chancellor post, held by Art 
Gallaher, who retires June 30, is 
second only to president on UK's 
main campus. 
Risa Palm, dean of graduate 
studies at the University of Colora-
do-Boulder, asked that her name be 
withdrawn, according to a report in 
· today's editions of the Daily Cam-
era in Boulder, Colo. 
• Samuel Kirkpatrick, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
at Arizona State University and a 
remaining finalist for the UK job; 
said he was withdrawing from con-
sideration "for personal reasons." 
Hemenway, 47, was chairman of 
UK's English department from 1981 
to 1986. After serving in Lexington 
as an associate English professor 
from 1966 to 1968, he moved to the 
University of Wyoming. He re-
turned to UK in 1973. 
In 1986, he accepted the post he 
now holds in Oklahoma. 
Palm, the oq);' ~. finalist : 
for the chancellbr poit, told ,the. 
Daily Camera she was no longer 
interested in the Kentucky job. 
Palm's husband, David G~e!!ll-
land, ,~-of Boulder's~-
phy department, visited the campus 
two ·w~ <IIIP to discuss job open-
ings. But· a UK rule, that says a 
chancellor's spouse cannot work in 
the same section of the university 
could have hindered Greenland's 
move. 
ra~maiers-poHSh 
multimillion-dollar scn<>ols plan 
Legislators hope Wilkinson will see proposal Friday 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT Selected 
House Democrats met yesterday to 
put the finishing touches on a list of 
education initiatives that could be 
presented to Gov. Wallace Wilkin-
son as early as Friday. 
The package would cost an 
estimated $219 million above cur-
rent expenditures in the 1990 fiscal 
year, $313 million more in 1991 and 
$352 million more in 1992. , _ 
Rep. Roger Noe, D-Harlan, said 
that when the proposals were put to 
Wilkinson, he expected they would 
be accompanied by a list of poten-
tial sources of revenue to pay for 
them. 
Among the tax options are con-
formity to the federal income tax 
code, elimination of loopholes in 
state taxes and higher personal 
income tax rates for those eartll!lg 
more than $50,000 annually. 
''When this proposal goes to the 
governor, there will be op~ons for 
him to consider that we beheve wt!! 
pass the legislature," said Noe, "'.ho 
is chairman of the House Education 
Committee and has been one of the 
primary architects of the legislative 
education package. 
Noe acknowledged that passage 
of a tax increase by the General 
Asselllbly would not be easy in any 
event and would be all but impossi-
ble without Wilkinson's support. 
The list of education initiatives 
that will be presented to Wilkinson 
does not comprise a cure for what 
ails Kentucky schools, Noe said. 
Instead, he said they were "the 
things we must do to keep us afloat 
in education, and that's all this list 
does is keep us afloat" 
Other lawmakers who attended 
the session yesterday said the list 
represented the minimum that legis-
lators want for education. 
"Now we're looking for some 
good faith on the part of the 
governor to compromise," said Rep. 
Ernesto Scorsone, D-Lexington. 
House and Senate. leaders will 
get a chance to look at the draft this 
week, and lawmakers hope to be 
able to present it to Wilkinson by 
Friday or Monday. 
Wilkinson has shown little incli-
nation to go along with lawmakers 
on their education plans, _especially 
those that would incur a tax in-
crease. 
But now included in the legisla-
tive education list is at least $75 
million in each year of the biennium 
for school restructuring, Wilkin-
son's pet project. - - - . - -
Noe said it was unlikely legisla-
tors would look favorably on re-
structuring unless their own ideas 
were included. 
. "We are not willing to supplant 
· the proven, workable, visionary, if 
you will ... goals of education with 
his new, untried restructuring," Noe 
said. "We're willing to complement 
those programs with restructuring." 
The plan assumes that teachers 
would receive a full 5 percent salary 
increase in both years of the 1990-
92 biennium, which would cost an 
additional $45 million the first year 
and nearly $48 million the second. 
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Murray St~te·professor. 
James Hammack keeps 
seat on school's board 
By FRAN ELLERS 
Staff Wxtler 
Mtihl!AY, Ky. - Murray State 
Unlverii{fy history professor James 
~ retained his seat as facul-
ty reJ!r.elfflRlatlve on the school's 
board of regents yesterday, defeat-
Ing former faculty regent Melvin· 
Henley~: , 
"I 11ppreclate the support that I 
had In the election and I'll continue 
to: do my best work for the faculty 
and the university as• a whole," 
. I Hamrp_~r.k said after learning he 
had won.· 
The· Faculty Senate Rules, Elec,, 
!Ions ·.mid Bylaws Ccmmlttee decid-
ed not· to release the actual vote, 
chairman Ray Ccnklln said. · 
The· win was a role reversal or 
sorts'.. fiir Henley and Hammack. 
Henley, a former Murray mayor 
and current Interim chairman of the 
MSU cllemlstry department, defeat• 
· ed Hammack for the three-year seat 
in 1983. . . 
Henley reportedly opposed renew-
Ing President Kala Stroup's contract 
In 1986 but did not run for nHllec,, 
!Ion; Hammack won the seat and re-
placed· Henley a day before the fl· 
nal board vote on her contract 
Hammaelt supported Stroup and 
cast the swing. vote to keep her. 
The board Is scheduled to vote on 
a third contract for Stroup May •2: 
Hammaelt has declined to comment . 
on the· Issue. 
In advocating his candidacy to the 
faculty this year, Hammack stressed 
that. the university's first priority 
should be raising faculty salaries 
and adequately funding Its ,libraries 
and academic: programs. He also ad• 
vocated a change In the university's 
approactr to· budgeting and stressed 
the -need ,for continuity on the ever• 
changing Murray board. 
Henley, in a letter to faf:U)ty 
members, noted that be had had m-
nuence as a board Insider in the 
past, and stressed his· background In 
flnwice and his ties to Frankfort de-
cision-makers with a say in funding. 
Henley was vice chairman of the 
board for two years when be served 
as regent 
in both the 1990-91 and 1991-92 
school years. That would cost $45 
million the first year anit ilearif $48 
millloa .. the ![eCOnd.,.Those. amoun~ 
are In addition to .the funds needed 
for the Jegisfators' proposals. 
In 1992, µie· draft Jeglslatl\'.e list 
includes the following· exj>eildltiiies:' 
■ $46.l million for preschool pro, 
grams for 3- and 4-year-olds. 
■ $19.3 inilJlon·ti> pay the state;i 
share · of federat programs' · fat¾, 
handicapped children.;. ' ' .. ·. • • . '. .... 
■ $52.2 million' for•, the power<.:• 
equalization- program· for pooru; 
school dlstrlcls. . • .. 
■ S63 muilon' to pay for-1985 lni/1--
ttattves SUCll as smaller classes- ill· 
·elementary schools. 
·■ $37.8' million ·for higher educa-:-
tloi;a. .1 - •,,.-1 -. r • 
■ $17.7 · mllllon:'fcir .. elementary 
school counselors. · · • ·. . • , • · 
■ Sl0.8 million · for· alternative 
sehools or classes for students ·at 
risk of dropping out · 
■ S3.2 million for programs for -
gifted and talented students. . · 
-~..'! • 
■ $10 million for addltlonaJ"t,ay. 
ments of prlndpal· and Interest for 
the School Facilities. Ccnstructlon 
Commlsslon. . , 
Another Item would force school 
districts to impose local taxes that 
would raise an amount of money 
equivalent-to a property-tax rate of 
30 cents per S.100 of ~ valu-
ation. Tile C111'rent ·m1n1mum iS 
equivalent to ~· Ci!nls per s100:·_i 
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· ~Seltr§Q~rits -~al 1-f_or sp_eciat 
-audits 
.. ':• • ~l - .. • .. a,..~r"'.!rwr ....,.. ., 
.., ·)!. .... ..: ~ -# ~"'$ • N ' I .,,r ~ ~g ':Y~J.s-.l9. ~2lve P!)SSIQle prqbJ~i;ns .f()r.new ~6.i~f] 
By Jall'lle Lucke . , .,/ · ., ,. . But he said he was coocemed _ Nunn appointed a ,four-m&llber.' 
~ eduCatiOo Wfll• . • ·- ' · because the KSU Foundation paid committee to recorn:irjend a 'ooosw-.~ 
1.·' ' FRANKFORT· _ The Ken- the school's auditing firm. Coopers 'tan! to aai<st Smith ~ the lxmd: 
tudcy State University' regmts yes- & Lybrand, about $100,000 last until a QeY,' presidmt ua ctua, ·: ~-~ 
terday took mps to clear up possi,. • year to put the university's books in 1~ . Nunn aid Smidi,~-- jaj: 
hie liDgaing problems from former . order. The same firm then conduct- ' -academic,affan. ha4albdii.a 
Presideo1 Raymooo Burse's admin- ed KSU's annual audit "It's unusu- · trom· "'lomeprl' :ie wtxYwould 111ft' , 
~tion . before, Jaunchini the al to do the bookkeeping. then audit .- brcader .~Gf" · · 
search. b' a new president: . •·· · ~ ~ ~ ... l':JUM said.'-· - thing, that relate· Id' the ".ubi • · 
The board also ,,confinned aca- · Nupn al¥i ~ffl other regents '. -~ .a w~" indudldi_fimii I':' · • 
demic vice president Mary L Smith ·=' joined- the boord~in'. January after · .,..: Nw:m said the'~ · · _ 
as interim president and decided to Gov. Wallace W-illqnsoo' said KSU ~ be capable- of ' • ~ 
.hire •a ·coosultant to assist Smith ~, needed a freih start and.replaced all !-unmnity, -~. · ·:, 
and advise the balrd until a perma• ~ but two'':' the 10.~ ..;..' , ,,..~that ~ 
~~tis named . ,·;, Nuqn· saicflbcJ.new··board did : Jbc nat . 
• "M..... ....,....,.., ~~ da : not ,kQpw- ... \.~I.-' 'other 111nualJy .. -~ ' ,' • i. i . .,. .,_, ~ . : 
r IUC' 
1
"'6'-' ..... UIICll.UJlg one Y ' , .. t~·-• ,":'\ 
after. ' Burse's resignation became embamaainf ~ . ~ yet to 
effective. authocized special audits . be ~ But.~ ~~ -the pew 
'of lGU's ~ and finances of ~ shwkf#~CQmfODted 
''"'-~' ' 'ty' ' L-.1 ' • With old probkml;.,,.Nutm ' urged 
u-. um~ s pnvate 1wiu-raismg . d' .d -bou hmdalicn ' -~ . . . · m 1v1 uals who knew· a t any-
~- ► " • • :;. • • ~,r. • · -~ thing that would bring "adverse 
r t ~ bcmd ~ delayed actmg publicity . to KSU" to inform the 
,~~boos by Burse that I regents,• 
~l(,~ members be~ lX'O:- · "We want all the problems to 
-or tmll('e.W":f '"~ · --N · 1· h " h 'd • . r -.:C' -, - "·$:_~;; come to ig t, e sai . 
board:,.•Pff faculty mcm- . Nunn said the high rate of 
~ extra days to appeal, the· employee turnover in the account· 
11ey11m...-.:\a~ and asked Smith.~ ing department had forced KSU to 
10~-eadl. case. Under · Ken-! hire outside auditors for help _with 
1~ ''1aw · the. KSU boanli may routine accounting. 
erut:·~tt:rlure to prof.essl:n..~ only Concerns about employee turn-
~ ·~ . ~tion · of ~ over and morale prompted the new 
ir,sid,u, taid igsu· ~ . Reg\- regents to ask employees who had 
_na_!d.Jb0ma:9.•• • .i;.. /f'f ., complaints about personnel matters 
A special concern to board to attend a meeting yesterday. · 
members is instar¥:es in which · ed Burse had overruled ·ttee . About 50 people sign up to 
. comrru rec- talk the board. "It appears we have 
ommen~bons about tenure and a personnel problem," Noon said 
promotions. after Smith handed him a large 
. The board approved, however, stack of correspondence from em-
nine recoounendations by Burse to ployees who had asked to be bau"!i 
grant tenw-e or promotions._.• The board met in closed sesaioo.. 
Former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, for almost three ~ to talk about 
chairman of the KSU board, made personnel matters. But instead of 
the motion for the s..--i:a! audits. He calling in indivicluals-'who bad reg-~ 
---- istercd complaints,. the board decid-
said the board was not making any ed to ,refer the complaints to. Smith, 
accusations or suggesting there bad fer her review. li they can't be 
been wrongdoing. · · resolved the board may. take them 
• · • ' fl fr: 1 • up agalll. "'! . ' :t, :S•', i ~ 
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Bush's education proposal weak 
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch said 
in an editorial: 
For someone who wants to be 
known as the education president, 
George Bush has pretty feeble pro-
posals in his first education budget. 
Both in his inaugural address 
and _again last week, the president 
declared that the nation has more 
will than wallet; but when it comes 
to making progress in education 
Washington will have to open i~ 
wallet wider than Bush proposes. 
The administration's education 
package has worthwhile goals. Un-
fortunately, to pay for these aims, 
the president proposes $441 million 
- not much by Washington stand-
ards and certainly not enough to 
make a dent in any of his targeted 
areas, much less in all of them. 
Instead of throwing pennies at 
such problems, Bush would be bet-
ter advised to restore some of the 
cuts made by the Reagan adminis-
tration. 
But if Bush wants to make his 
mark on education, he will have to 
rethink how much the nation can LEXINGTON rlERALD:LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., 
spend on improving its schools - THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 1989 
and whether it can 1afford not to. Appalachia .can use news 
to improve image, panel says 
Associated Press 
PIKEVILLE Eastern ken-. 
tucky residents should use the bad 
news reports about their communi-
ties as a tool to improve the region 
and should insist that reporters 
balanoe their coverage with reports 
on Appalachia's progress, a group 
of leading Kentucky journalists said 
yesterday. 
The six-member panel of. broad-
casters, editors and reporters spoke 
at Pikeville College at a forum 
examining the news media's cover-
age of Appalachia and how it 
affects the mountain dwellers. 
David Dick, chairman of the 
University of Kentucky School of 
Journalism and a former CBS corre-
spondent, recalled a mid-1970s as-
signment on hunger· in America. 
"Where do you go to do a story 
on hunger in . America? Guess 
where. Somewhere in Appalachia,'' 
Dick said. 
He profiled a disabled coal min-. 
er named Tom Marlow in Campbell' 
County, Tenn. Dick said the broad-
cast contained a c)assic litany of 
Appalachian stereotypes. 
"We went in to do a story o 
Tom and we didn't have to d 
much," Dick said, The broadca! 
showed Marlow living in a filth 
shack, with little food and insuff 
cent clothing for his children. Thet 
was an outpouring of support fror 
viewers, with people from all ovt 
the nation sending cash and clot! 
ing to improve the family's plighl 
"The grand jury ill Campbe 
County indicted David Dick an 
Walter Cronkite for being thieves i 
the night," . said Dick, referring t 
how. the broadcast exploited th 
region's classic stereotypes. 
But· several other speakers sai 
such negative dispatches could b 
used as a rallying point for imprm 
ing the region's plight. 
''Did the reporter, the media, d 
it to us or did we do it' to mil 
selves?" asked Ralph Gabbar< 
president of· Bluegrass Broadcas 
ing, which owns CBS-affiliate sh 
lions WKYT-TV in. Lexington an 
WYMT:TV in Hazard. 
"The media gives us a challeng 
and if we respond to it correct!J 
then we can use that to our advar 
tage,'' Gabbard sai<j. : 
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will be used to renovate ,a building 
at 218 East Maxwell Street It will 
be used for dormit,ories, apartmeilts 
for visiting students and a multi-
purpose lecture room. 
The Gaines Center is now in 
two late 19th century buildings: the 
Conference Building, 226 East Max-
well Street; and the Administration 
Building, 232 East Maxwell Street. 
Renovation of the third location, 
which will be known as the Study 
Building, will cost $1 ½ million, 
Betts said. 
As part of, yesterday's celebra-
tion, four architectural students dis-
played elaborate models and blue-
prints of how the third builping 
should be renovated. 
"Aren't these amazing?" Betts 
asked. "They've been working on 
these the whole semester." 
Gaines said the center had ''met 
and exceeded all our expectations." 
"It's sort of like dropping a 
pebble into a pool of water," he 
said. "The ripple effect has been 
incredible. It's had a very direct 
influence on each of, the students 
and a terrific effect on the faculty." 
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Morehead standing by decision 
to deny tenure to professor 
By Todd Pack 
Northeastern Kentucky bureau 
MOREHEAD - The president and board of 
regents at Morehead State University are stand-
ing by their decision not to grant tenure to a 
professor who has taught in the biology depart-
ment for the last six years. 
In his lawsuit, David L. McNeely said 
the board turned down his request 
because of "a perceived weakness in 
his teaching performance." 
member. 
McNeely could not be reached yesterday for 
comment. 
David L. McNeely fi led a lawsuit against the 
Morehead officials March 29, alleging that they 
did not follow their own policies in rejecting hi 
request that he be made a permanent member of 
the faculty. It is not unheard of for professors to file suits 
Without discussing details of their decision, after they have been turned down for tenure. 
the officials said yesterday in their written However, a spokesman for the American Associ-
response to the lawsuit that Morehea<l's tenure ation of University Professors in Washington 
policies and McNeely's record .. speak for them- said the professors rarely won their cases. 
selves." The response was fi led in Rowan Circuit In his lawsuit, McNeely said the board , 
Court. turned down his request because of "a perceived 
Morehead officials are not allowed to discuss weakness in his teaching performance." He 
pending litigation, spokeswoman Judith Yancy allegedly was told that he met all other require-
said. ments for tenure. 
Stephen S. Taylor, Morehead's vice president McNeely applied for tenure last year, his 
for academic affairs, said officials could not fifth as a full-time professor at the university. 
discuss even the specific policies by which However, he was told that his contract would 
professors were granted tenure. expire at the end of the spring 1989 semester. 
The head of the university's faculty senate, 
James E. Quisenberry, has said a committee McNeely is asking that he be made a 
considers a professor's teaching skills, research permanent faculty member and that his salary 
and community service before recommending be brought in 1ine with those of other tenured 
that the professor be made a pennanent faculty professors. 
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Perkins to hold hearing on education 
MOREHEAD - U.S. Rep. Chris Perkins, a member of the House 
Education and Labor Committee, will hold a field hearing Saturday 
in Morehead on how President Bush's proposed education budget 
will affect Kentucky. , 
The hearing begins at 2 p.m. in the Riggle Room of the Adron 
Doran University Center. 
"We have seen extensive cuts made in many of the federal 
education and training programs over the last eight years," Perkins 
said. "Unfortunately, we do not see the Bush education budget 
making up for the lost ground, and if we attempt to pay for the 
president's new ideas, we could drain critical funding from current 
successful J)t'Oblfams," Perkins_ said. . , 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, APRIL 21 , 1989 
1erkins to hold hearing in Morehead 
MOREHEAD, Ky, - U.S. Rep. Cb.rts Perk.Ins, a member of the 
>use Education and Labor Committee, wlll bold a public bearing 
Morehead tomorrow on the Impact of President Bush's educa-
,n budget on Kentucky. 
The bearing will be 2 p.m. at Morehead State University In the 
lggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center. 
In a pres, release, Perkins ci ted extensive cuts ln education lo 
e past eight years and said, "Unfortunately, we do not see the 
JSb education budget making up for the lost ground." _ 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Thursday~ April~. 1989_ 
Perkins to conduct hearing at MSU 
MOREHEAD - U.S. Rep. Chris Perk.ins, D-7th, will conduct an over-
sight field hearing Saturday at Morehead State University. 
The hearing, scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. in the Riggle Room of the 
Adron Doran University Center, will focus on the impact President Bush's 
fiscal 1990 education budget will have on Kentucky. , 
Among those scheduled to present testimony at the hearing are: MSU 
President C. Nelson Grote; Tom Mowery of the state Department of 
Education; Kentucky PTA President Jane Boyer; David Allen, president 
of the Kentucky Education Association; Elliott County School! Superin-
tendent Gene Binion; Letcher County Schools Superintendent Bernard 
Watts; and Jospehine Richardson of Whitesburg, a parent and member of 
the Pritchard Committee. 
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Jblems rise to the surface with To start 1,t, the board a~prove~ "give peace of mind to those people about getting the university's prob- ~ · 0 •" .. .; ',; s:::; t: , ~ ; .;;, , ~--- ... 0 , ·.;, ,; ,;,:. - • :··, "' ';'; •• ·_:,_ ,("~-,':,'.'~'; 
i departure of President Ray-_ the promotions and gran~g o _whoareworkinghere." !ems behind it. . -~ •'1"""4 _§.i~ ·.:So~ ag-= .,.g ·:S=..r'g rl I;;:!- ii!:;s ~ 0 :\ec.,;,,E 
md Burse after sev
7
~ rears. tenure that had been preVIously a: ~ :,- i _. ~._,W fil-'13 !! Ill f ,, .g .·. :::I £1- :,, "':§ .5 ~-o f cu f?-.:.-!3 _t'f,~ 
3urse was often cnbcized for an recommended by Burse, but defe- ::>0 . ,.... lj"' c . cu m ~ < i:< , • .:B ~ Sl i @ cu i ol § ~ CJ I!! i ,S .. ,:,·" 
ed t
, th h m B 1,1,1 -o i:: cu - » ,· ., ·- · = l:l .,. ,., ""o c - i:s •·"' rasive management style Evi- rr ac 10n on ose w o urse 7 ,. '\ . "' cu , a .: cu _ ,;. • • .!a -o _., .l!i ., ;; I=. ,. g! o g! .. , :.\ ~ 
nee of th~ greeted r~gents had reco~ended denial of tenure (lj ... ._ ·-;:, ,s ~ ·. i !; E, ~ .g j : CJ· ? =: s -a ~ '.§. ~ 5 : 4>'.~.; ~ 0 ;~~ 
idnesday, the first day after . or prom~t~on. . . . ~' , ;$ . a .5 '" :a cu:!~ :a 5 · . ~ t ~ i ,8 _g ll @ - e ,s >;:Ji .la_:"\~ 
!se's departure, when some 50 .. ~ additional 30-day pe~od to file o ,-,,-t _: e, _§ .e- ~ ., 8 .5 .g J. · '. 0 o OJ >. 5 "' - 11] ~ cu-ii "''g "' ·,:·{ 
1evance. Jette~ from employees gnevances for those derued ten'!l'e ~ ~ ;;:. ; 1§ ~ .S .. ~ § i:.i ,S • ·~ .S ~ ~; .g ~ g :S = Sb~ 'p ': ,s ; ;.,• 
re received .. · ,. · · . _ was a~o cr1:3ted. People derued j!: ~ ;; ., - .: .5 8 _g ·· i:'~ 'C : ~ § cu cu ~ _., a 8. §. 8, .:·"',. ,..:"TE 
ll'ary L. Snuth, who has been . promotions Will also be able to 31>' ~ <' "a : al g Sb 1 ~!i:ll ~ ~ _g gJ .gJ ll :::I~ .... @ .; f ., ~ ""8,,:::, a !i' ,:,;,~ 
:e president for academic affairs, peal. . ,i '\ . ~ ·., ,. ·"' ~ -9 -g ;ti E cu &l "" ·2 .. :a .,; 0 -5 ~ _., i! cu 0 ~ ~ ·I .,i -~~ 
:eived 38 of those letters in her . "Before the end of this school , ~ ·g !il g! 'co cu ~ E-- ., &i S '" cu ,8 ¾I cu :f5 ~ ~ d =: fi: : :all. i · ... !!' <· .. 
st as interim president. .. , .. , ,. year, I want us to be as clean as we ...--4 "- ,s 0 ,s ;,- :,: cu iJ l.:..., S -:;; 5 - ~ e i ., 0 tl ., ,. oo,8 :si ~ !il cJ 
3efore a three-hour closed ses-- • can be clean," Nunn said. , L..... : ~ ' ~ ~ ., ,s .!! ~ § ,s ~ ,e ~:. Q.,S cu§:! g £ i s o 13 g;":','.; 
,n, r7ge~~ were going _to hear He suggested disgruntled per- The Daily Independent Ashland, Ky. Thursday, April 20, 1989- r-' Ya ►Wf 6 "c ~ ,S 'ti! '_iii . ? , . :!1i 8. gt;a f .S a i "'0 E 6: ~ ~i~; c_h md1V1dual complaint but son_nel take their problems to · · · · · ' ' · - - · · ·.. · ·· · , , - "· .. ,, '· · 
~~ded after that meeting to have .. Snuth, the board or. even to the UTT b d 1 } · · h • b. . 1 -· t t 
'I!lgothroughordinarychannels, < news media.--·--:; .... '' '_,·.. I J_~ oar . ac {S geo_ grap IC, a ance, ms ee says 
:luding appeals to Smith. · :· • 7 ' ., ,,_ '"Let's get it ail behind us " Nwm 
~wm emphasized that Smith has "said. "I'm not talking about tatt- . . . . ·- . . . . 
,, full authority of the presidency·•· 1etaleing here. He need unity ·FRANKFORT (AP) ...: A Univer- Lexington or nearby. pointing 16 trustees. Wilkinson nas getting worse, but it's more tlJan 
n the backmgof-the regents. ·. here." · sity of Kentucky trustee says a lack Still remaining on the board from 18, because fonner Gov. Martha Governor Wilkinson." 
fann recognized the difficulties Nunn declined to criticize Burse of geographic balance on -the board outside the Lexington area a re Layne Collins left two vacancies. Ockerman· noted that most of 
it begin her tenn and joked that ,' for any of the problems. leaves regions outside of Lexington Stricker, fonner U,S, Sen. Walter with less say in the school's affairs. . · "Dee" Huddleston of Elizabethtown; Among those Wilkinson has re- · those on the board were appointed 
Eventually, said trustee Jerry U.S. District Judge Henry R. Wilhoit placed are Albert Clay of Mount by Collins. •" 
Stricker, people around the state of Grayson; Jim Rose of London; sterling and Robert Mccowan of "This is the first time anyone has 
may lose interest in the university, and David R Driscoll of Louisville. Ashland. Among Wilkinson's recent raised this issue, as far as I'm aw-
resulting in less financial support for Wilhoit is an alumni representa- appointments is Board Chainnan are. I'm not aware of any great 
a school already working with a tive and Driscoll was selected by the FoSter Ockennan, a Lexington law- problem," Ockerman said, 
tight budget. faculty to represent the community yer. 
"They think it's becoming the college system. But Stricker said Wilkinson isn't Stricker - 3 Collins appointment 
University of Lexington instead of Fourteen trustees live in Lexi- the only one at fault for the lack of whose tenn runs through June 30, 
the University of Kentucky," said ngton. Fonner Gov. A.B. "Happy" geographic balance. 1990 - said he has discussed the 
Stricker, a Covington businessman Chandler, appointed by Gov. Wal- situation with Wilkinson because 
who is the only trustee from north- lace Wilkinson, lives in Versailles, "I think it's been this way for a regions outside of Lexington have to 
ern Kentucky. about 12 miles from the UK campus, long time," Stricker said. "We went demand their "fair share" of al>" 
Currently, 15 of the 20_ people Governors usually are responsible six or seven years up here without pointments or their concerns will be 
serving on .the board are from during their four-year tenns for _al>" anyon_e from_no~.e~ K~~~cky: !t's _____ ~~ss-~~~~·.0 _ ., .. ; • • 
",,. • ..-v1.1111cn•.JUUH1~AL, t-HIUAY, AH-i'll ;;::1,. 1989 
_I-Iarbaugh brings optic>n to WKiJ;~ 
EKU could be 'bad news' for OVC 
By BRUCE W. BRANCH 
Stal! Writer 
He screams. He yells. He pleads. 
He cajoles. He bugs. He demands. 
He's Jack Harbaugh, the new 
Western Kentucky University foot-
ball coach, and he's trying to pick 
up the pieces from Dave Roberts 
end keep the Hllltoppers among the 
elite lo NCAA Division I-AA. 
; The former University of Pitts-
burgh assistant has gotten his first 
look this spring et the remnants of a 
club that made it to the playoffs twci 
straight years. He likes what be 
sees. . • ' . 
; Harbaugh says the players have 
adjusted well to his demanding 
style, which places a premium on 
disctpilne, fundamentals and long 
practices. 
, "I'm having fun," Harbaugh said. 
"We're stlil to the honeymoon 
phase. Everyihlog Is upbeat I've 
gotten along well with the players. 
The enthusiasm among the players . 
and out In the community has been 
tremendous. n 
; The adjustment for the players 
bas been made easier because Har-
baugh's offensive and defensive phi· 
losophy Is similar to the schemes 
employed by Roberts before be left 
(or Northeast Louisiana. .. 
Both use a five-man front defense 
and a wide-open offense that em-
phasizes the passing game. Howev-
er, Harbaugh bas installed the op-
tion Into the WKU attack. 
"We want to be able to attack 
sideline to sideline, and the only of-
fense I know where you can do that 
Is the option," Harbaugh said. 
"Quarlerback Mark Marsh has been 
running It well, and that Is a pleas-
ant surprise." 
Marsh will be surrounded with 
skilled players In the backfield and 
one of the top pass-catching light 
ends lo I-AA, senior Robert Coates. 
Although Western lost Tony 
Brown, the expected starter at tail-
back, when the NCAA ruled he had 
used up his eligibility, Harbaugh 
said the running game will be as 
productive as It was last year when 
senior Joe Arnold rushed for more 
than 1,000 yards. 
The coach Is high on 5-loot-10, 
185-pound junior Don Smith and 
Z25-pound Junior Vance Turpin, who 
hasn't played In two years because 
JI Injuries. . 
Senior Gerard Mark, the last of 
rour transfers from Southern Melh• 
Jdlst, Is the leading candidate to re-
place Pedro Bacon et fullback. 
The team Is loaded with speed at 
wide receiver, with seniors Anthony 
Green and Derwin Harris enjoying 
great springs. 
Harbaugh's biggest worries are on 
the offensive line, where an. injury 
to center Dan Watterson has forced 
him to move 6-4, JOO-pound senior 
Don Hodge. .._. 
Harbaugh also has made some ad• 
Justments In the secondary, moving 
sophomore Howard Freeney. from 
linebacker to cornerback. Senior 
strong safety Jonathan Wat!5 also 
returns. The other two spots are up 
for grabs. 
Ea11tem Kentucky1 For one 
of the first limes In recent memory, 
coach Roy Kidd Is not crying wolf In 
the spring. .... 
"That could be bad news for all of 
us," Murray State coach Mike Ma-
honey said. 
Eastern lost some outstanding 
players, Including record-setting tall-
back Elroy Harris, who bypassed a 
filth year of eligibility to declare for 
Sunday's National Football League 
draft, and defensive end Jessie 
Small. But 34 lettermen, Including 
13 starters, return. . 
Last season the Colonels finished 
11-3, capturing their third straight 
\Ohio· Valley Conferen·ce~ title .. an,f) 
\'making It to the NCAA I-AA seml!J.·1 
/na1s belore.10$lg to Georgia South•'! 
rem. \-1. ,,..r_.:.:.:r.1 .. ~~'::·~.1"1,. .- ':·: ·/;,:.?'s:; ', .{~ 
' "The last two years we·bave been.' 
·good-enough at'the end of the·sea•.~ 
son to win II all with a break here·., 
end there," Kidd said. "The way this i 
football team has been working; ,II! 
also has a chance to go someplace.'' , 
. Kidd needs a pun!er, some help In", 
· the secondary and a fullback to re-· 
place Tim Lester, who. will lake 
!, over Harris' tailback spot,. • .. ,;r· ,;.; . 
, .. In contention at fullback are soph- · 
' omore Rick. Burkhead (6-0, 234 
,: pounds) and Junior Calvin Gillis (6-
~-~0J), : ,/·· .. ,. ,,, ... ~""'-
( g,o ,<J11 D j
., .. : (l'"-~.1;·.~\'I, ,f; •· 
SPRING FOOTBALL; AT A, ~LANCE ~1 ~-, .• 
-·t•,/·-;i:'_~\~i·:.,'l; WES~~~ -KENTUCIC9(.N,J a! 1w: .. rt~~ t,:i!f{::J-1: 
1988 record: 9-4 (NCAA Division MA. quartOlflnals~,,,.,:,,:11:1,·4:.;1~.---- ,, .·,, , ! . 
· ,,. Key loeaea:Coach David Robem, RB Joe Arnold, RB Tony Brown, QB Dave , 
• : Armstrong; FB Padro Bacon, OL.: De\Yayne :Penn, OL De~n ~ DB Ron, 
. 'Burroughs,. DB Vince! Anthony, PK Dan.Maher;DT Darryl Atwood,"DT Allen. 
, Rciltcheclc LB Calvin Edwards· WR Cedrlc Jon'"" ·'" ... · ' ,,,,J. ,,,r ""·' ... , " 
. i Top rebmleoa: TE Robetl Coate~DE !(avler Jotdan, DB Jonatha1i°Watts, WR 
.' Da!Wln· Hanis, QB Maik' Mmh, FB Gen!id Merk,· LB Rusoen Fo&1er, LS. Jerome ; 
' Martin, OL Bob Hodge, DE Zlp Zanders, C Den w~ OT B~ Thomes. . " 
: , \ . Slnlnglhl: Defense, whleh retuma elgt,t startera,.la sound. Running glll!ICI hes, 
: .-\possibilities ff Junior Don SmJt1! or ~more,yanoe TUIJ)ln.l>losscma.."~.; 
. ;:receivers 818 lest end shifty. Coates tan play for.anyl)ody Ill the coun11)',- ,- , · 
; :; ; . WHkneasoa: Offensive line needs help, end depth·at fullbaetfl9 ii qui,suon' 
f '. 'mane. Quarterbacks Marie Mmh arid .liensfer Brian Browning ere UTIJ)fCMl11.· A) 
· ', quality plae&-klcker. to replace Maher: Js needed .. • ti..:;1 {,) :i: .. ~l,L}A;t ~i-•=.~.h,1. :!1\ ~.·: 
' · . . Major 1urprf1H: TE Milton Blggl~s; RB Vance Turpin; WA 'MthOOY G~-d; 
. , OUtfook: If Iha etub can adjust to new coach Jack Hlllbaugh end get aecem , 
.. play at guarterbacli, they could relµtn to.the playoffs'for the,~ s1J8lglll year:; 
, Spring game: April 29. ~ .. _ ·. ; ,'J' _ ... ~ l · ... 1 f.J , .... ., .• -t~ •1 • ·J·,.· - 1 ,, 
'.~ I - '. •;·_ nt~.rl•, r . ,t· ·•.;!--"'>-:·,• ,·-1,··, ~ .. _·:.1 
· . · -· . ,, ... EASTERN KENTUCKY v•J -,..; , ,-,J½!-,~~;,,.: 
1988 record: 11-3 (6-0 OVC champions, NCAA ~AA seinlflne!isl).,:,1:'°•' ·,:·. y 
. · Koy losaoo: TB Elroy Hanis, TE.Oscar Angulo. DE Jess1e·sman; W!I Mike 
.. Cedorn, DB Kelly CU1rlght, DB Myron Guyton, DB Sean McGuire, DT Ken McMil•" 
Ian. DE Tim Tomaszewski, LB Ron Jekel, P Jeff-Johnson, ·"' ". '.!!:·: , .. , .. ··:'. 
Key rotumeea: OB Lorenzo Fields, FB Tim Laster, Rick Butlchead,,FB C8Mn , 
'Gillis, OT Toby Gilbert, OT Bernard Rliodes, NG Ernest Thompson, DB Robbie 
. "Andrews, WR Randy Bohlet, DE Brett .Kolnlck, LB Chrta Coffey, K.James Camp-;-
bell, OL Al Jaceviclus, OL Bmoks Dalrymple. , , ' ,11t••···: :,,H i 
Strengths: Experience, defense and running game (even·wllhout Ham,~ .. ,,_:fJ 
Weaknoasea: Fields needs to Improve his pes$lng. Colonels must .find I re-
placement for Hanis and a game-breaker In the mold of Ca~, Seconda!y .~cka ' 
•· game experience. Anding a punter ls:a m_ust. · ·, ·• 1 ~~''. 1 • 4 • .,1~ .,.,. • ••• 
Major ourprfses: Walk-on center James Henry of Loulsvllla, a tmnsfet from, 
Kentucky·State. 1 • ·;.-\;:· ~ ,~i t·':1ti.·.~ r:·.i.:.t; j;;! 
Outlook: Could be snottier banner year n Lestor comes ttuough:,vlth a big year . 
and the teem avoids major Injuries. Legitimate national. cnamplonshlp contend-·, 
ers, another OVC tit1e Jooms on the hor1z?"•
1 
- .. , 1t-~ t,, it.~~ "i;;.•.;._~_:).-;1.!.hrh.l ::•.~1~1 
. Sprlnggame:April27. 5\,. ,,t .. f ! ':. ·.· >t··:· ,? :::i-:;-,1,...,~ ,'.:.•: 
· · ... ··: .. : .. ~ ~· ,:, . .. _:MOReHw ~sTATE~0/:~;i:i~it;rr.~;r~~~· 
,,. 1988 record: 3-8 (2~ In OVC). t. ,\,,, .. 1 ... : /.1 r;/-~~-;;1;;,-J?.;;A)::rr-.ft~ .. 1 ~ 
)·_'-'Koy loasoa: OL Jeff Jacobs, LB Jell .Hester, DB Mon,ty, M!)I~ f:1L[~~-t 
Gagliano, QB IJ!nce Jansen, TE Kenny White, OT Nell Wllson._,a>:· >.! ;,/.,,, '·( 
Key retumeea: CB Chris $wartz, RB JeromaWilllame, DB D~cll.lleaveni,.oT: 
Scott Carlson, OT Dennis Guillaume, WA Ty Howard;-WR DM,Plngue(K Sieve". 
Tow. · 1 · ·-- •'·' 1'•1 ... ; •:!.,> 7 ,-"" •i-:. 
J Strengths; Passing ol Swartz, one of top pl&Yffl Jn.confarenQl.m~;\\~~ i ~-r; 
: Weaknesaea: Leck of team speed, depth, rushing attaci<, •eJCP.erlence: and,. 
winning tradition. . . . , · ,' · ! ;h ,.;· ... J :1_,.•:~i~P:.'.uitt:~H;:!; ,(, 
Major surprfaea: Center Walt UndelWOOd. . ' ', .', · ·, ~ l'· .; • · • 
Outlook: Could be a wiMlng team H offensive line Jells 811d no.lc8'f, playm are , . 
'!•hurt. ;,, .. ;, ' ' . . . I • • ;i : .. • .. c ··:~ ,\, \~ -~"'.,:·":,•!:' _· -' .• : ,·. 
·. · Spc1ng·gamo: Dsfealed a team composed ol lonnerp!aye,a 7~ Satlirday. 1.-: ,;_ 
. . . . · · · MU RA. v·STATE -·--· ,,·,' ",.,if .. ,·!••····'"h 
. ,J .,. ' - ;' - A ; . '. !'I· ";-J~.~-,h··J. .. _!1 '-.;--} .~ .... ;• 
.1 i,,•,1 l'•t• : •, . .. • "'/,._/,v_f.,J ''•"'•':":}!!; ,,,,.,-,'"/If~·•.• 
'- 1988 record: 4-6 (4-2 ovc, tied for.second). , ·.· · ,_;,c' .. )·~~~ ... iw,,•,·· ·" 
.. Key lossoa: DB .Tim Broady, OT ,Lance Golden, '°,M~~!i'l Sf!i ~L;.~ ~-
Uhls, DE Joe March, OT Jim· Murptly.,. ·· •· '1 . . ,-, ,: .. J, · ··y_ t ~;- 11:-~·:t.-"l, ;· ~-:--~,~-,. ·> 
•· Koy returnees: QB Mike Proctor, TB Dwayne Depp,:DE·~amfe•lliwlcJ!,PK-; 
· , Greg Duncan, LB Danny Amato, DB Shelton Burress, TB Kenny Flagg,.WR Rick'. 
Miller, FB Conrad Reynolds, FB Michael Davis, WR Glen AIIBlburn,. OL Eric ' 
.hlCrigler,,OL Keith Askin, OL Ric/lard Watson, DB Terrence;Petty.'.;01,,5_1'!v,1,. 
,;:.Broughton. LB Reggie Kennedy. : '. ' .. ~··•.-•: i'•~~ht!I ·.;-• ,.'!i.·.;~ ... ~~,, 
· . Strongllla: Leadership and ablllty of Proctor;-albo~a,fi4& p,o lXOSpect,[)e.1 
· · tense hes shown Improvement and Duncan Is ovc·e most~nslstent,kidcer •. · 
Woaknossoa: Team Is sHII veiy young. Rupnlng gamep~ aullp8(:t. jllld .. ~ . 
depth Is qusstionab~. lnexper1ence In sec:oncary. · · ·· ",,,., •n;~.::-, ~ :!~ -; .·' 
., Major 1urpr11ea; WR Felix Springfield.' . •R· 1t0 Fd '\~,~,i J;.\if;1.r1(-ir;1; :) 
. ·• Outlook: If teem can avoid mejorlnJurles, enolher Os'i atart and get mlother big ·.': 
, · year from Proctor,,lhe '!'Omentu<11·galned ~ winning IOU( ~f)as1.flve.gamaa. 
' 'h 'Id " ·' ·· . · · , • '··" " , · I .. . ~ s s,~ carryover •. , .,, •.. . :·, ,, ·~'.d1 ~ I ..... ;__,..._ !l1f,1l'"/t·,.;-.'b.1lft.Qj,1i'-;,;r.1,Li.;!~ 
'. ~ • s ~.~~r~ -~?-~.~ ,April -~~:,"i:Y'.;:~:: ;\ ):?~ /;£ t :l ,'. Hr}l}t.~~hi~. f~~tt:!:~·~1~~rJ>Ftt:1 f(~':. 
;_/ 17 tf. /311 U Gt1 
• (c., .... t',() 
1.: "We're going to mm Ha"'5," \ 
'"Kldd sald. "You Just don't Jump up 
. and replace 1,998 yards and 27 
, touchdowns. , . · · 
t , "Burkhead Is such a pbyslcal kid, 
, but It seems llke he ls always hurt 
He ls a kid that bas to come through 
a for us along with Gillis. If they can't . 
1 do It, I might have to move Lester 
back to fullback -and. put .redshlrt 
.. freshman Markus ·Thomas · at tall-
; back." • I • • I l 
• ' : ~ • ; .; 1 ~ J 
'; ,' Morehead State:' The best ' 
news for the Eagles Is that coach , 
. Bill Baldridge ls back on the slde- · 
; lines after undergoing heart surgery , 
for the second time In two ye8.Ill at 
·: the start of.last seasi:m:.: .. ·,_, :•:, ,> - , 
"I feel great;" Baldridge · Sllld. 
"I'm enjoying IL The best thing I 
. ·could have ever done ls get away 
,.fr:i~~::e•: :p~~~"are buoyed·.by 
'a solid nucleus, Junior quarterback 
Cbrts Swartz and a winning attitude. ' 
' . Although Morehead finished a:s; 
1 
'the Eagles ·woil , two ol ;thelt•: 1ast 
; three games. ..... .1\..1 ,~ .•• ,.,_,, _, :· : ~- ... 1 
"I think our kids look super," Bal• 
· drldge said. "We have Just about ev-
. · erybody retumlni We have a lot of 
· things to look forward to. We only ' 
·· bad · three seniors. starting In last 
· three games. We have a lot of young 
_; people with experience." 
'. With the departure of offensive 
:_ coordlnator Jeff Morrow and defen-
- slve coordinator Phil Zacharias, the 
I[ -first thing Baldridge bas bad to do Is 
: Juggle bis staff. Assistant bead coach 
Vic Clark, who ran the team while , 
Baldridge was ailing, Is the new or-
;"· fens!ve coordinator •.. · . . ,. . 
.. · Baldridge Is emphasizing the run-
ning game during spring drills: _· . 
·. "We have to be able to run' the 
ball to take some or the p~e,ssure off 
· ·Chrts Swartz," he said. 
, .Morehead lost three starters off . ! the orrenslye line· but returns flve 
, redsblrts and a transfer, Including 
four 300-pounders who will give the 
club a lot more size than In recent 
~ears ... Among those who have 
' .. ' ,, ' . : 
caught Baldridge's eye are 6-1, 300- nard cannon, , Pete Hosten, : Mike , 
pound center Walt Underwood, a· Reed and Terrence Petty are all out 
transfer from Alabama; guard Eric·· and that really burls us.·They need 
Coker (6-4, 300); Dennis Palocbak, the work. They are all"sopbomores.".1 
(6-3, 300); Larry Maggard (6-5, 265); . , Other than that, the Racers, who 
and Michael Dobbs (6-6, 300), · got off to an 0-5 start before finish• 
Murray State: Mahoney said Ing tied for second In the OVC with 
bis major goal this spring Is to de- a 4-2 mark, should contend: · 
velop depth and get some expert- · _ A key Is Junior quarterback Ml-~ 
ence for bis young secondary. . ', chael Proctor, who · has been espe-J 
, "We want to get two deep on both,. clally sharp In preseason workouts. •· 
sides of the ball without using fresh• • "We were right there last year," ., 
' men," Mahoney said. "Last year we Mahoney said. "I think we will be a 1, 
' were way off. I think we are a little ' much better football team next Sep- ~ 
, closer to doing It this time. ' !ember than we were last Septem- • 
' "Right now defensive backs Ber- · ber." , ., 
\..-.~ .... .,_..........____ ... ~.-·'-' '.:,~ -~ ···=~ .. ,:.:-~ 
LEXINGTON HERALD,LEADER, LEXINGT:ON. KY.,fRIDAY, APRIL_21, 1989. 
U_K;{f~at~rQ, iJy, ! pun i~heq_··~fon(~~tt:}?t. 
I' ' i. I. '"; ½-', / \. i /.,, 1 I ••},•,•~.a • '.. 1t'-';~l'•':, 
'Herald-Leaderstalf report " -. ;_' '.' fraternity; who appa~enily found '·_:, Sanftioru;:;~. were.~· ,announced, 
. A University of Keriiucky
1
fra- 'the skit insulting, attacked.the Del-, against Sigmi(;, C~i .~earlier;;this; 
teinity has been'punished for'pre-, ta Tau J?elta house Mardi 31; and month. T_h~ _fr:itermtY,!cannot have, 
senting a March 31 .skit that result: '· broke' wmdows and trophy cases,. social act1Vtties the rest of the year.' 
ed in an attack on its house. ,', overturned furniture and attacked' It must reimliurse'DeltaTau"Delta' 
Dean of students Douglas Wil-. two Delta members.·: : . for t~e $1,000 in damage it caused/' 
son said the skit by members of , D !ta T Delta .. 1·1 h .,. t anq 1! must hold a chapter retreat tql " e au wt ave o , 1 ti' · frat ·•r · Delta Tau Delta fraternity which d I ed r 1 , ~ ' 1ocus on re a ons among ern1- i 
violated the UK code of 'student ~ i~t:iti~~~~n!0fi~~~~~- ties. · ·. ;_~, '. '. _.' •·· · :.'.-:,) 
conduct, ~~ "lewd, obscene_ and will focus on improving relations . , : Jwo Sigina'{thi ,rrien\iJds;'aiso': 
thoughtless, . • ·. , •.; " ·.. among the organizations, Wilson have been charged for their involve:,. 
Several members of Sigma Chi . said. :'. _ : . , ': m~t, in tht! :attack;_ , , •., ;, ,,,_. _ .,_ 
, , t _ • ;_ ~. __ ,_...._ __ ·-- , • i.••J ___ --· ---• -•--• >.-,._, u ·•• ·-• 
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MOREHEAD, Ky. -A group of Kentucky 
tdUcatolJ yesterday took aim at President 
tum'I stated image as "the education prest-
•t" and llid h.ls proposed education budg-
et woukl spell disa5ter for Kentucky schoolS, 
~~oee in poor and rural areas. "'._....,.te•o ~ -upon~ 
~-- tie .---. ·penuneet could 
a111i18 ,-bk edocar-oa ln Kentucky," said 
Dlvtd Allen. president of the Kentucky Edu-
ClltioD Aaoclation. 
Be WIii one of six educatto! leaders who 
dllcuaed tile Bush budget and its proposed 
~cation cuts at a congrelSlonal field hear-
ma at Mlfebe8d State University. 
U. s..--. ~ D«y .. lDd Nick 
Joe RalY& t.Afft..- lllflBd!ffl ol the 
J1tise Ed~ L1111j11t CoFmtttee, 
presided It tile lleal1JII. 
Allen smd Kentucky lolt $43 million ln 
federal edllelllkln fUDdl in R~ra cut-
backs. He and other speakeni criticized the 
centerpiece of the Bush budget, the so-
called flexible tneJe aimed at controlling 
spendlag and redllcing the budget deficit 
"An overall general budget freeze, which 
places tile bUrde1l for cuts aimoet entirely 
oa 1Nhltil~■ • related pl'Oll'UIII." would 
be WOrN t11aa, tllll Reqan budgetl and 
wone dlaJl acroe-ttle-board cuts under the 
Gramm-Rudman-HollinS' balanced-budget 
law, Allen said. 
Perkins, wbo represents Eastern Ken-
tucky's 7th District, said Bush's budget calls 
for a 46 percent cut in funds for Chapter 1 
Compensatory Education Programs, includ-
ing remedial education; a 41 percent cut ln 
handlcappe(Hlducation funds; a 43 percent 
cut ln vocational and adult-education funds; 
a 14 percent cut l.n ud to college students 
and a 22 percent reduction in funds for li-
braries. 
The con~ called these programs 
the "heart and soul of many of the things 
the federal government does for education." · 
"I think wbat we're trying to show with 
this hearing ls the reality of the budget p~ 
posaJ as opposed to the rhetoric we heard ln 
the State of the UDMIO (address)," Perkins 
said. "Tboee lllOlleY figures do not square 
with the rhetoric we have hes.rd to date." 
He questioned several panelists about the 
effect ~ cuts would have on Kentucky'• 
schools. 
"It would be devastating to the poor kids 
ln this state," said Tom Mowery of the Ken-
tucky Department of Education. 
Mowery, teltifYiJll"OII behalf of Superin-
tendent of Public lnltnlcttoo John Brock, 
said 88,000 KeablctJ ltudentl are in reme-
dial programs, but 200,000 need such help. 
"Kentucky DOW d..,erately needs 500 
million additional Chapter 1 dollars," 
Mowery said. 
I Jayne Boyer, president of the Kentucky 
Parent-Teacher Association, said wealthy 
I schools will struggle to stay abreast and 
poor rural schools will fall further behind if 
Bush's education budget is enacted. 
"The more we cut out ln that segment, 
we're just doomlftg an entire segment of our 
population to poverty," sbe said. "The chil-
dren that will be hurt are the chlldren that 
have the most needs." 
In 1980, education spending comprised 2.5 
percent of the federal budgel 
Now, only 1.8 percent of federal spending 
goes to education, Perkins said In a state-
-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., April 23, 1989 
baqllt ea11i, tor a ad-
far aew edaca-
such as mertt 
r acelleoce and 
laJCbCJOIL · 
told Ywtibl. that 
better uaed to ,.. 
a.w,etcutllna-
State PresWeat C. Nel-
Grote said ttoe:ndal-al pro-
must be spared_,.... adl. 
11 the federal st1Jdeat ,,._ JIL. 
programs are dtrDtetsh~ tlf 
r of opportunity wm lie slammed 
the faces bf scone of bright but 
r studepts In thelie hills and hol-
" he sa:Jd. 
ro!, ,:~ tmd lae Eastern 
n s'cllool 5e1"WII ae most im-
·~ al .. state, one 
f 1.IIJID'lllt \lllfl-S'.neot and 
:wttJa ~ means to 
the ftllm are awak• .......... 
' • • ce&'IIJ 1!le l"fJCDrd at-
dance at' Moreliead' ad ltraal 
out at Pikeville Code,e. Grote 
d. But he found It Ironic that "at 
same time we face tile prospect 
turning away stUdell1I." · 
attending the bearing were 
mant Watts, Letdter County 
ool superintendent; and Eqene 
· on, Elliot County school superta. 
denl · 
Officials find Bush's 
education plan lacking 
By KEN HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - George Bush has 
said he would like to be known as 
"the education president." 
But be ~_g_otteo off to a poor 
start in fUlfilllng that initiative, 
according to a number of education 
leaders who testified Saturday dur-
ing a congres&onal field hearing at 
Morehead State University. 
The hearing, conducted by U.S. 
Rep. Chris Perkins, D-Hindman, 
and U.S. l_\ep. Nick Joe Rahall, D-
West Virginia - both members of 
the congrwional Educaticiiaiii 
Labor Committee - focused on 
Bush's proposed educational budget 
for fiscal year 1990. 
'!What we're trying to do here 
today,'' Perkins said, "is see how 
the rhetoric squares with the pres-
ident's budget proposals." 
In his opening remarb, Perkins 
said the president's proposed "out-
lay freeze" program for educa-
tional spending would require cuts 
of 43 percem in Chapter 1 funds; 41 
wcent in spending fQr handi-
capped education; ~ percent in 
adult and vocational education; 14 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
percent in student financial aid and 
22 percent in spending for libraries. 
"During the president's state of 
the union addres., earlier this year, 
, we heard him place a great deal of 
'emphasis on education," Perkins 
said. 
"It is obvious that the actual 
budget the·president has submitted 
is quite at odd.1 with the impression 
he left in the state of the union 
address." 
Perkins also noted that federal 
spending for education has declined 
steadily throughout the decade -
from 2.5 percent of the total budget 





. Hade spelidf""'iCO!ltimfedoat·,1980~ 
; lev~ls'i _!Jtjsbi'~61lilg~f..i, w~diJ1~ i.l 
;- · coming•it-. a_bouti$3U ·_billion; iii'!· 
' stead of tile propose<! $21.9 billion;.:· 
~ Perkiiis:saiclP:';::: ;'t:.:·t--~).:~..c.:"~"·,;· ~~ ~"!1; 
Toiii -::Mowery;;; chi~ -executivi? 
assistahEto ·.state-school .Superin- · 
Jen.i 'f~illin;.Br~-.'smd,".Busii's 
.I'ro:t~edaf~W.lli'."t(ie,-Cha "teii .t 
~~rof~~wgiii~iia~e~ttie~~most 
.. deVa$tili8) effech;Ollc,K~-i; 
Funils ,ffum,this;pj'ogr8111.8re, used,-
bf,local.¥scn~9,\'ldisffi~-t1Uinance· 
reniedial,i"1ucati9_n:j>rograms. . . · . 
. ' .\]Tbis''.p_rog1;l!i'nJ.1asi Qee!!;-the: cat,c, 
alyst.whifl!\,,has.,1'.e§t!!ted in_~old 
nwnbers,;;of, K_eµtucky \!hildren 
becoming productive citizens," 
Mowery said. "To continue the un-
detfun@lg, ofi this,.remedial pro-
gram would be harinful for the 
educationally deficient children." : 
- Iii Kentucky;, Mowery- said- there are; currently . 88,000 children en• 
rolled ·in- Chap!~~. 1 programs, 
mostly in the elementary grades. 
. Hriwever,:~tat(1.;_ officials_ estimate . 
there, are. ;i_t I~_.22Q,OOO children 
who need to be served. . . 
~•we iieed ·. tliis moiley in our 
state. We'.i-e) ·j)oor.state,'•' he said .. 
"I just d!>!!?I see how-Kentµcky can 
fully educate ils children without 
federal help." ,.. . . -
Elliott County Schools Superin-
tendent Gene Binion also voiced 
concern ,overpl"Op(loed .. cuts in the 
Chapter 1 prom~; 
"We cannot afford-more cuts in 
the Chapter 1 program that has 
been so successful during the past 
several years in helping students in: 
• low-income areas with their read· 
ing and math skills," he said. 
"I happen to believe that a 
child's education shouldn't depend 
on the wealth of his family ... and 
that a child deserves an equal 
chance at a quality education no 
matter where he lives." 
Mowery called upon· Corigm;s to 
eannark funds to equalize educa-
tional. spending among the;5f!flta~ , 
- a project that Is not addressl!d m · 
Bush's proposed ··edilcationalabud~ 
get. 
Currently, he · said, there, 31'.e: 
"vast disparities" among states, 
with regard to . the amounts ?f 
money available to support public 
schools. 
"These wealth differentials have 
developed in part because of the 
distribution of natural resouces and 
favorable land and water transpor-
tation routes ... and they have also 
resulted because of historic federal 
intervention in the economic d~ 
velopment of the nation," he said. 
Perkins asked Mowery what sort 
of impact the president's education 
budget would have on the state if it 
were enacted as it Is currently 
written. 
"One word describes it - it 
would be devastating," he replied. 
Jane Boyer, president of _the 
Kentucky PTA, said the poorer 
schools in Kentucky would be 
hardest hit if the federal education 
budget was enacted without any 
changes. 
"The affluent schools would 
manage somehow," she said. "But 
the more we cut out for the poorer 
children, we're just dooming this 
segment of our population to a life 
of poverty." 
David Allen; president of the 
Kentucky Educational Association, 
said shortfalls in the president's 
education budget would have to 
made up at the state and local 
levels - a move that could be 
disastrous, considering Kentucky's 
. ciiiient economic picture. · 
"To thrust greater responsibility 
upon the local from the federal 
level could cripple public education 
in Kentucky," he said. 
MSU President C. Nelson Grote 
expressed concern over the effect 
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reductions in federal aidfor co_Ueg~ , 
students could have on MSlli!'r! ';:, , 
"MSU's service region requires a 
g"'•ler .,nromrtfon 6f ,-stude~ fi; 'i 
'n~fal'~ce'to'proviile eqwil . 
access to higher education,'' he . 
said:-"Approximately 68-percent.of 
all our students receive some form 
ff• "ol. "d" • o , manci"" 81 ; ' .. · · _ - • · ·' 
Grote , charged ~that Bush's ed· 
ucation· budget ·"contradicur any. 
· rhetorical comrnittment of this 
administration to education." . 
Perkins' pointed· out that the-
president's budget does call for 
$414 million to be authorized for 
new educational programs, in-
cluding merit schools, teacher ex-
cellence awards and magnet 
schools. 
However, the panelists all said .. 
they couldn't see funding new, un-
tested initiatives at the expense of 
programs that have already been 
proven successful. 
State Rep. Walter Blevins, D-
Morehead, spoke out on the dis-
parity between federal spending for 
defense and for education . 
According to figures presented by• 
Perkins, ZI percent of the current 
federal budget is spent on defense, 
compared to 1.8 percent for educa-
tion. 
"Without an educated electorate, 
you cannot have a democracy - so 
what are we defending?" Blevins 
said. -
Perkins said his own views on.lhE. 
president's education budget were 
essentially the same as those· ex• 
pressed at Saturday's hearings. He 
also said he had encountered siin-
ilar sentiments at other hearings 
throughout Kentucky and West 
Virginia. 
Perkins said the testimony gath-
ered at the field hearings would be 
entered as part of the official r~ 
cord of the Education and Labor 
Committee hearings. 
State education;leaders condemn Bush 
proposat for-schools 
.- , Each witness lashed out at the 
By Todd Pack -~ spending plan, saying it would 
Northea~ern Kentucky bur _u . force schools to take money from 
· · MOREHEAD -- ~ucation students who are disadvantag~, 
leaders .ciiticired Presiden,t Bush's handicapped or limited in ~~ 
proposed education b':'dget,_yes~-- reading skills. Instead, they said, it' 
day, teJi:mg a congressional h~ would squander money on n~_ 
that it,tg)!ld, ~ especrally ~ ,o~ · programs'tl1at might not·work. -
'Kentu,;!fy-lschools and. stu~en';"· "I see' some of those prograD?S 
. : "If' r !lad to pick ?.ne wcjrd to as being ;grand experiments," said 
describe. jt, r_d say it ',"0~~d be David Aljen, president _of. the Ken-
!levastatlJtg to the poor kids\ ID t!'e tucky Equcation Assoctation. ~1:15h 
state,"_ #11.d 'fom· Mowery,\ c-hlef proposed}_, pending $172.6 mdhon 
executive l ass1Stant to . Keri\ucky on new p grams such a~ grants for 
Superint;J~ent of Pubhc ~- . excellent! eacliers and "urban emer, 
lion Jo~Brock. _ . , . gency ts" to fight:_drugs. . · 
.;; Mawl . was one of SIX pei:!p;e "To ti,.ke money from the. kids 
to tes · : . ~re: lJ.S. _ Reps. Chris_ in poorer!. schools and· spend it_ on 
Perkins Hindman. and_ Nick _Ra- these programs woul\i be_ tembly 
~ 
.Va, ata heanng Of! th'e . unwise," Wien sai~,• _ad~1Dg • that 
__ ·: . Morehead State TJmver- Kentuckyl1ost $43 nu)hon m federal 
s1 _>, - ·•• ·- . money as part of the Reagan_ ad-
\~ · . ngressmen saiq Bush:s ministrati&h's. cutb¥cks in educa-
b =r··-mor a---46'"""""'t cut ID'.. . · - -s. -· -Uu~• ca _ .--••- . tion. ,. .. ,. , . 
Chapter 1 oorl5~tory ~ucat!On Mowery'~, call_mg some of 
programs; a 43' perc,ent -~t ID voca- the newiprograrns faddish and say-
tional and adult ·~ucation, a 41 ing the ~aunt of.money pro~ 
pet~t cut in handicapped_ educa- for them~'wl)uld not make a dent m 
tio!l,i"a. 22 percent ·reduction f?r any one of tnem." 
libraliell and ~ lf percent cut ID 
Qh1r1Mlt fin:iinr,o:J1 ~ • .-t 
Bush who has said he wants to 
be the ,:education presi9ent," ~as_ 
proposed a· $22.3 billion spending< 
plan for education. . '. f 
His .proposal includes $423. mif 
lion for programs he predicteil; 
1 wou!if . promote classroom . ~re~. 
I Ieri~;,~ -. . . "\ > i { ,,,1' 
I . 'fhf : PF.e!!iden~s. bu~gef;. _ari~ . 
'. nounced-·April, 5r_tlrew. ~ate 
1 • fire frow'someccongressn:\en. anq 
educators,.-wiio'8ted the--relativelt 
low,levekof funding for new P~-
~:;:Bi.: ~bout· ~-~nt _!!f thl, 
tmal budgef'_D_ anii' tlie"1it()spect; 
,, tliat<'exl~'pro~'Would ~ 
~~~~~~~~~t~_2titi{:;:; .. =~•· I: . -- Ed;• ! 
. ' '· Mem~'of the House uqj. 
. . __ ,1£,:~r CQnimi~ have 
-.4\.~'!.'tt,¥,i<!!'t"..,...,,-I:ieanngs ·'aif:: th~ 
_-,q;i!~~Jt-,~'ruitionwid~.:J ~, 
.. J)~~--~~-~- - --· . 1_ 7;I 
·- -~ p;;.~·;rd yesterdaY tha~ re-
action· across the ·counlrYc•tOj 1!1~ 
spendirig plan "seem~ 1?th~ con~s;. 
tent: .with''wflat:we've, heard"'nete 
. . " today." . -.. '; · -~ -·r ~ 
-~, ·eex1JirG-TONHEMtb,uc!ADER, LEXINGTON;KY:~SUNDAY; APRIL 23,'1989· V\'.\lkihson aides ha~e indicated he's 
-, ... , .. , Iii,. . }..., - - -- ----- ri9.! ·!Yell enough to receive the 
SchodfiPl~n qttic~-sdmewhere: ~ and talk to legislative 
b'etwee'fFQOV$,=nor;-legislat,fr~ ,Ji~l,i;: ~ier:: 1:1:i:nti~ 
- ·· _ ---~- - • g:iav:mor;j~ still,:!!1 ~;,B!iindford 
i;lY,J(!rnie, ~u_c~e" \'. ,•: ,, •·:i ,._ •~ Bufif Williliisori"is ~dy, Rose S81d4'{Injtveryfcon~tlon I've 
F!_eri,la,teader edueatlon~rtter • ·: ; · said he and .. Blandford probably had with·any of tliem. ,>
1
' they'd say 
.., ~~~~ppen'e(! t~ ~0:- . _ w~i,ifgfm~f'"with him early't)ri he'~ J~llirecupeqmng and still not 
cratic legislators' latesteducation ; 1week:-'~u~.fjrst·;Rose said ~.e ~ai::~ ~ljng weID'.00,\fiJ i 
proposal ...... the.one•-that,might Ho reVI~W,"JlY changes tliat:Ho~ · 'IliwAlilx'aii~ deniJ that Wil-
thaw;reJations betweeit,'tpe legis- Dep§pq:a!sf.!Jlay hav~ mad~ 1int ~ kin89ifi.s;ief.in beet•, and/said he had 
!alive, and: executiye-.'1i,.u;che!I . propasals s111ce meeti!]g,wi_th Se11;':' ~t,,egj~ougjf-to meet with the 
andcbreak the deadlock.on.-educa- , ate:Democratic leadexs Apnl 12. ·" f~la"tors;_: He #id Iii¢ ~vernor 
lion?,,_ __ . • _;. • ,·.';.- ~il~11r~~ed;tQ•:1(~tuc~,.: was working at the Mansion in-
Gov. Wajlace, WtlJs!nson'si Ap~J,5 #tee. bemg liosp1~lized_ m· r-stead of his office so he·couJd'relax-
legislative· liaison,_ Tom Dbrmap, · Flonda for a unnary tract mfection between appointments. 
said· -Friday, afternoon, that tllth since,Apr,U:s:-·; · _ :' Selected House Democrats add-
• gov~or, was ready to receive· · Wilki_ii§on canceled pub!lc ap- ed some finishing touches to the 
the package and,.;vas.waiting,,to pearances, last week and has.been plan Tuesday. 
hear from the-~tlii'e; · working a lighter'·schedule·in the . Dorman suggested the inspira-
House- Sptiaki)i:;;· Donald · Gq_verµQr,s Mansion, ~d- his P.ress tion for the work was complaints 
Blandford, D-Philpot, ,s;ii4,_ the f?eCretar¥;'Doug ~~~er., ··,j from interest groups -''who didn't 
legislature was ready;fo presep_t . Alex~~er ~d he,didn t _Rnow read their name on the list." 
it to the governor and was watt· when Wilkinson, who he S81d. was, But Blandford said no substan-
ing'to hear from him. . still in some discomfort,;woulc!. live changes had been made. 
And Senate President Pro I return to his regular schedule, Ti)e, The package includes educati"on 
Tern John A. "Eck'' Rose, D-. governor conducted a three-hour proposals that would cost an extra 
Winchester, said he wasn't sure cabinet meeting Friday morning, $219 million in the 1990 fiscal year 
what was going on. . · · Alexander said, and attended the and ai:i extra $352 million by 1992, 
·• Said Blandford: "We·have it Lexington Ball-with his wife, Mar- mcludmg about $75 million a year 
read~ and we're waiting for the tha, that night. for Wilkinson's school restructuring 
goveril.or to recu~te, The next Blandford said the ~ubstance plan, 
call is his." -:,=,,.-"' and detat!s of,,the education docu- The legislative proposal, which 
Said DQrman:· "The, gover- ment had been agreed upoi: and Wilkinson has been waiting on for 
nor'~illllesshasdeleyll!iit"-!i,ttl~ that Hou~ De~ocrats were. s1m~!Y almost a year, is supposed to serve 
bit, Since.• he's Jieen .!la~'.I b,e'§; ''fine-tunmg"_ its presentation. , It as a starting point for bargaining 
~ prepared to",receive· it.'•' · · may not be m the _final form we re between the governor and the legis-
, '-•icr ,li&ie: · ;;I've received no goini: to lay on bh1s desk, but the lature. Wilkinson wants to enact his 
indiciilion'· from, ;them (the gover- detatl~ and su iect matter are plan in a special session as soon as 
nor's :'offfe thlit) he was ready to . !here, . . , , possible, Dorman said. 
loolfat it" ··;-J · _ H~ said they weren t m a hurry Some legislative leaders have 
·~ - ~ to1 finish the document because said it would be better to delay the 
. THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1989 special session until after the state 
- ·TOM · - system to rate· schools on pe)1orrnance Supreme Court rules on Franklin 
LO"us · j, each year. Faculties. at schools would be Circuit Judge Ray Corns' ruling that 
FRANKFORT .~ given nexibillty to do what they feel ts the state must increase funding to 
• BUREAU CHIEF.··· needed 10 Improve. The faculties pf schoolS ,_s_c_hoo_ls_in_poo_r_d_is_1n_·_c1s_. --~-------
, '"• that do improve would be paid annual cash 
bonuses. Also, a system of 21 "bei!chmark" 
schoolS would be set up where new meth• 
ods and technologies would be used. These 
benchmark schools would also prQVide a re-
when the Governor breakl! hls"no-lax prom-
ise or the legislature takes the ~JlWecedent• 
ed step of passing a tax increase over a 
Governor's opposition. · 
Ed • · source for other schools seeking ways to Conformity - Jargon for revising the Ucatlon. ·' improve. _ · state's Income tax code to contilim to the : · There are other ways to restructure. federal code as changed In 1986. Conformi-
. • Members of the legislature's Education ty would eliminate some state tax exemp-
re~QJ"JJ} J•argo· n Committee have observed restructuring lions to generate at least $100 inllllon a 14 , ideas used in other states. These jrny legis- year In additional tax revenue -fl>rthe state. 
lators may push for restructuring, but in Because It Is a tax Increase thin: Is not so 
made S1. mp: 'le different ways than Wilkinson ivciuld like. noticeable to the taxpayer, and liecause it Is The 1985 and 1986 reforms -,More tra- such a small one, It would be qie nrs( one 
ditional school improvements P,assed dur- considered, Unfortunately, the..-extra $100 
( 11 rt · f) Ing those years under then-Go~. Martha million from conformity wo~ld not be we ' so . ;o, Layne Collins. They Include h~er teach- enough to pay for significant~ 5l=hool Im· 
er salaries and reduced class sizes, which provements and other state needs. · 
' · were to be phased in over fl!B!IY years. Corns decision - The ruling last fall bll' 
FRANKFORT, Ky .. - The: deadlock But because of limited -tax re,~enue last Franklin Circuit Judge Ray Corns that the over how to Improve Kentucky's, year, WIikinson proposed - an.d'.the legls- state's system of allocalillg,mo119 for local . schools could be broken !his Weeki lature accepted - reduced fui:tdlng for schools Is unfair to poorer sc1t0ot districts 
when_Demoorats who control:11\e legisla•! these Improvements. A priority for Demo- and thus unconstitutional, The-.C:Orns decl-
ture present their school-Improvement plan cratlc legislative leaders, many :or whom slon Is under appeal to the ~niucky su: 
to Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. ; : played a key role In writing fhese re- preme Court. ,_. :' i . 
If WIikinson accepts some · oj tl!eir Ideas forms, Is to fund them fully. W,ilkinson ls This Issue greatly complicates ihe school-
and·· agrees to alleast a small tilXl Increase; not enthusiastic about this but,may have Improvement debate because, It uj>held, the 
serious negotiations could begin[ to set a. to go along If he wants the iegl~lature to . Cornsdeclslon ls likely to requlre·huge out• 
date for a special legislative session. pass his restructuring plan. · · lays (estimates range from--$100 inllllon to 
- WIikinson would ·like to hold' that session Credit Card Mentality - Th~ attitude $500 million a year) on top of tile cost of 
as·soon as possible. The story, so long In Its y h I Im ts th Go and 
f f. that Wilkinson says motivated ,th_ e. passage an sc oo prove men e vernor Prologue, could break quickly. '111, e as • 1 gist tu th'· • -
I Of the 1985 and 1986 refo"""• without e a re may pass "' year. -moving debate will be compllcanid and I t- .,.,,. Leglsl II I d d th Go 
c· enough of a tax Increase to -"",' .··!or them. a ve ea ers an e vernor tered .with jargo11. - -; . """'" th b 1· I Ith C WI!"-· '"' t 11 Many legislators believe It's also what moll-_ say ey as ca ly agree w orns. 11,-Wlth that In mind, here Is a gurue O C P I t di h "II A.O th C 
and keep at your side for easy, reference.. vales the Governor now as he prgposes his nson repea e Y says e v..;., e orns 
- ' ' . .. restructuring plan while remain!~ opposed dceoculsntylon_ '_' In going. to.~.-.'.-. o~:_ In ~_Y_. Restructuring - A highly -fashionable 1 ·tax In (Both - ect) cf_ 
term· for - In general - gi~ teachers \ to any crease. are f.!rr · But legislative leaders say ~ Corns de-
and administrators more freedQm: m decl<t- , Revenue Increase - Tax· llii!~- clslon - If upheld - makes a-; Increase 
Ing how to teach. WIikinson says ~ctu~ ' Tax Increase - What leglsll¢111e leaders virtually Inevitable, and they . I to wait 
Ing means "creating an organizational envl- , say ts needed - but are afnif& to enact until the Supreme Court rules . fore pass-
ronment within which teacher(ate able to ·without WIikinson's full support:..... If educa- --.!_ll_g any schO?l lmproveme~ts ot a specil_ll 
make and Implement professional judg- lion Improvements are approved; It's also session, WIikinson would ilke to have h!S 
ments about the best way lo meet the in- what WIikinson said during the- campaign restructuring plan passed before the Su0 
structlonal needs of Individual :children." would not be needed if the state. had rev- preme Court,:rules. And, again, he remains 
Wllkinson proposes to reach-this goal by P.nuP. frnm A lnttPrv_ A c:ionifirj;tn.,.imnmv~ oubliclv oooosed to anv tAY tnl"rea..,i;e. 
. .The-~aily Independent, A$land;•Ky., Sa~ -_,; . 
!JISV.{~"tegints·, -Grote, 'file~: response., .. 
\j J~:r•~~~.-:~;: ,:~!,; ;;;;~tt;·: ·: ·. ?1·~_-:·•i r:::•~-:·· _ .; ~-, · -·.·_. ·3~' •-• .. ; ,. · • .. • ;,,"_., - -' .L1f-. 
tQ1t~,p~!iiJ~~~el\?P6:? d~p:1~d t~:qµr_e: . 
,• ·ey,KENHART,:' ·,;,;l,'7wcl "~for,tlill1!15elv1:5."_ . bas_ed, but. disavowed McNeely.s. 
,.f-ifnde'pendent:NewsWrlter:~·: M~~,fWl!le41!1 hisswt that claim that he was unaware:of tl!e, 
MORfuHEAD~ •;~'i:lfficialS'!~at his te~IJ!!!:bJ~. w:as re1ected b~ca~e standards h~ ~eeded to m,~t; _m 
M'reh~if'Jstate:'lJniversity:cJaiin of !'a,.~~<;_e1ved w~ess m his order to be eligible. . 
,t-;did'''6f"ct .. · ". - ·li .. faif: ·teaclili!g;performance." He alleged · T-he r~sponse- ~ls~ de111e_s 
~~lwr· 1\~'lii:::-1',\>Witteffestiiil 'thats'choJ)foffj~ never informed McN~ely s allegation,-.thiit-,.,,b,is• 
qig,.-@'/!!lz.\ •··•··-·gy.·t• · - -- ..--.:..,"f him•'of certalil',standards and ex- te;iching ~rformance was .. !1eyer. to·tiei:ome.a .Ml'fflAnen mem.,.,, o - -, . · .;.. d t t • evaluated on an- annual baslS as, . schoollf~eul{W'-1" ;;,• -·' 'P" pectations ~e. '!""!'~ 0 mee Ill . . • - , - . !-. : 
\t1;av!IBRi'McNeely'of Clearfield order- to become. eligible for te~ure, specifi~ mth the stol i J'i:Cles 
~1,' oof'feLP.iofess" f'b' 1· '. and-·that .contributed "matenally concerning. e gran _go _e. m1ea~ 'f~' 29: .or Jo· 10 ~ and- substantially" to the denial of McNeely 15 requesting_ that he b~ 
cult'r~J!lg/ifiaj'~'Mro~o~ his application. . ~:1r~:~fi;to::nFJft. 
of~g~ti!:3J!il·Preslden! C. N;elson McNeely·applied for tenure last status. In the response, the.,de-. 
· Grg~e, o£~gc,th~r failed' to- fol, year, after completing the required fendants seek dismissal· of the.suit, 
low-tli_eir;:~wn ~liCI_es· when __ they five-year probatio!lary period as a plus reimbursement fon attorney 
rejected his-application for tenure faculty member. Instead, he was fees. · 
- or permanent ·status - at the given. a "terminal contract" with Both McNeely and univl!l1!ity 
universi~. .. '· · - · . · the university, which expires at the representatives ha~e . decliried' to 
In thell'- response; filed Thursday end of the current academic year, comment on the suit. Judith Yancy, 
in Rowan Circuit-Court by attorney In their response, the university a university spokeswoman, .. said 
Robert L. Chenoweth ·of Fr~ort, ·leaders acknowledged that teacher school officials generally do not 
Grote: and- the, regents· smd that performance is one_ area_ upo_n comment on matters that are in 
their.,actions were·.'.'in conformity which_ tenure cons1derat10n 1s litigation. · 
withr all applicable: statutes, regu.. · ·-
lations, policies and guidelines..'' 
They; also·- denie«r McNeely's al-
legations that,he was not infonned 
of certain r\l(juirements for gaining 
tenure at the school, and that his 
employment- contract· with the uni-
versity was breached. 
The response states that. docu-
ments: in. McNeely.'s tenure appli-
cation file concerning the rejection 
of his bid, and the school's policies 
concerning the granting · of tenure _ . 
, T-he Dailyindependent, .. Ash!and, Ky., Friday, April 21, 1989 
CTwensboro E:ommunity College 
is lauded at campus dedication 
OWENSBORO (AP) - Owe-
nsboro Community College was 
greeted with skepticism several 
years ago by some local and state 
officials . who felt the community . 
could not support three institutions 
of higher education. 
On Thursday, its $12.5 million 
campus was dedicated amid ac-
colades. 
"It really is the college of the 
community," University of Ken-
tucky President David Roselle said. 
The _community college has in-
creased the, percentage of high 
school gradiiates who ,go on to col-
lege and ·.has .. led the· city's two 
private colleges' - Kentucky Wes-
leyan· and·Brescia---·to look for 
more full-time residential students. 
- Except for. tlie' Southwest. branch 
of Louisvilfe•s· Jefferson Commu0 . 
nity College, _completed the sum-
mer of 1980,' the last new UK 
community college campus finished 
was -in Madisonville in the fall of 1973"'-:'- . ' ·,• .. C -
Elri'~lhnent at-the Owensboro site 
has increased from 533 in the fall of 
1984 to.the.current'.semester's 1,755, 
which_ is-about...caP.!lcity for the 
campus'· five' buildings; To 'handle 
the projected. enr9lhnent of 2,055, 
the college-will have to· lease off-
campus space, President James H. 
McDannel said, _ · 
''i S~'ce-for a-student:center and a 
classrooni"'buil<lirig • were dropped 
~~-'!'e' P.!~!e~•;!'ou!d'fit within its 
in January, the college rented 
space all over town. 
The campus was supposed to end 
that, and McDannel said he hopes 
the Legislature will allocate the 
$4.5 million necessary to complete 
original construction plans. 
The greatest impact of the 
community college may be in the 
number of high school graduates 
who go on to college. 
That number has increased from 
42 percent in 1984 to 58 percent this 
year, producing 160 more colle~ 
bound graduates, said Owensbor0s_ 
Mayor David Adkisson, who also 
serves as executive director of the 
Citizens Committee on Education, 
which was the rallying point for ' 
efforts to finance the community 
college. - . 
He also is chairman of the Ken-
tucky Advocates for Higher Ed-
ucation. 
"This is not just a statistic, it has 
affected lives," Adkisson said. "So 
many of the 160 are the first in a 
family to go on to college. That 
affects the culture of Owensboro 
and of how people think about go-
ing on to college." 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson was 
scheduled to attend Thursday's 
ceremony, but had to decline be-
cause of illness. 
In his place, Rfchard "Smitty" 
Taylor, secretary of the governor's 
Cabinet, noted that the community 
college had grown in "concert, not 
competition" with the four-year 
schools. Both the presidents of the 
private schools attended Thurs-
day's ceremony. _ 
Honored at the event was House 
Speaker Don Blandford, -a: Demo-
crat from Daviess County. A lec-
ture hall in the humanities building 
on the campus has been named in· 
his-honor. 
"This man literally put-. this-· 
project on his back and carried it · 
for this community," said Bill'; 
, Chandler, co-chairman of the Citi-' 
zens Committee on Education; · 
,. ' »THE COURIER.JOURNAL, SUNDAY, APRIL 23, 1989 
The Burselegacy 
W
HEN Raymond Burse The size of KSU's endowment 
became president of jumped from $57,000 to nearly $2.2 
Kentucky State Unlver- million. And It can no longer be 
,.. slty seven years _ago, said tJiat KSU Is low on operating 
. the school was in poor shape and policies -. It bas them aplenty. 
many people feared that It might Providing It's followed, one that Is 
not survive. Buildings needed ex- sure to reap future .dividends Is the 
tensive repair; teachers lacked preventive maintenance policy. 
high-ranking degrees; operating or course, Mr. Burse did not ac-
·ptocedures were practically non• compllsb all this singled-handedly. 
· existent, and an any- =---,:-----,-,,.., The strides KSU 
· thing-goes atmosphere bas made result from 
·prevailed. Last week the work of many 
when be left, It was a people Including 
far healthier school · KSU's regents, deans, 
.• KSU Is stronger aca- faculty, staff, contrlb-
.demically. In 1980-Sl utors and, of course, 
only 46 percent of the students. · 
faculty had the high• Mr. Burse's job as 
.est degree attainable the leader during 
In their fields; today those years wasn't 
that figure Is over 60 easy, and be was not 
-percent. Require- generally considered 
ments tor full admis- a peaeb _or a boss. or-
sion were stiffened ca._.....1 ten criticized for bav-
and money available STAFF PHOTO Ing a heavy-banded 
for academic scholar- Raymond Burse style, be left a num-
sblps soared - from . ber of disgruntled 
Sli0,000 In 1981-82 to $410,000 In employees. While some complaints 
1986-87. may be valid, they ought not to di• 
· During Mr. Burse's tenure $37 -minisb bis contributions. 
million was spent on the physical The demands facing KSU are 
-plant, most or It on renovation, new different today, and the time bad 
lab equipment and computers. The come for Mr. Burse to open the 
llbrary recently completed a $3.6 door for new leadership a11d to 
million expansion and renovation seek new personal challenges. 
project and increased Its holdings Nonetheless, Mr. Burse leaves a 
by about 20 percent substantial legacy. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. SUNDAY, APRIL 23. 1989 
Collins elected to· Midway College board 
MIDWAY - Former Governor Martha Layne Collins has been 
elected to serve on· the Board of Trustees of · Midway College, 
according to an announcement mad~ Friday by school offici~~- · 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1989~ 
Wesleyan president inaugurated 
"As governor, I found education to be the conuno1; denonunato~ 
to solutions for most of the problems that face_ us m ~entuck_y, 
Collins said in a news release. "Regardless of the issue - mcreasmg 
jobs, improving health care or protecting our resources - the bottom 
line is whether our people are prepared to take advantage of the 
opportunities for progress." . . . 
Collins said she was "delighted to be affiliated with M1d"'.ay 
College, an institution which take_s s~riously its mission of prepanng 
our citizens for those opportumlles. 
She is president of Martha Layne Collins and Associates and is a 
fellow at the John F. Kennedy School of Politics at Harvard 
University in Cambridge, Mass. 
At bis Inauguration yesterday, Paul Hartman, Kentucky Wes-
leyan's 27th president, called for rededicating the college as a 
four-year liberal arts school and for thorough planning for the 
future. . 
The liberal arts are not Just knowledge 
"but habits of the mind and habits of the 
heart," Hartman told about 800 people on 
the Owensboro campus. 
Hartman was chosen for the post last 
May, and has been on the Job since Sep-
tember. He came to Wesleyan from Tex-
as Christian University In Fort Worth, 
where he was vice chancellor for univer-
sity relations and development, 
AlthOugh Wesleyan Is associated with 
the Methodist Church, Hartman said, 
"We should not attempt to proselytize, 
but our students shollld have an opportu-
nity through which they can examine 
Hartman their beliefs and develop a faith they can 
. live by." 
Also yesterday, a panel of 80 people, who. will examine what 
Wesleyan must do to prepare for the future, met tor the first time. 
The panel is expected to recommend bulld!Qg a student center 
;md. science building. . _ 
-The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Ky., April 23, 1989 
Berea College 
gets new. trustee 
-BEREA (AP)<_: Berea Collegel 
said Saturday that Joan Gardiner 
Simons of Louisville had been 
elected to the board of trustees. 
Mrs. Simons is a director of the 
Downtown I;)evelopment Corp. and 
the Fund For The Arts. 
Tjle Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Friday, April 21, 1989-
1.\'1ortis; N'ewberry, Grote among· 
~J'esse. Stuart Foundation honorees . . 
GREENUP - Numerous books 
and prints valued. at more than. 
$1,000 were presented at the Jesse 
Stuart Foundation's annual awards 
dinner at Jesse Stuart Lodge in 
Greenbo Lake State Resort Park. 
Elwood Daughtery, Estill County 
schools. 
Service awards went to the High-
land Chapter of the Kentucky 
Sierra Club; Glennis Stuart Liles; 
Mary Stuart Nelson; Sherry Pyles 
and the Kentucky Jaycees; and 
Lois Leslie and the Greenup 
Woman's Club. 
Receiving leadership awards 
were, Phillip D. Morris, executive 
vice president of First American 
bank in Ashland; Anthony. New-
berry, president' of Ashland Com-
munity. College; and C. Nelson 
Grote, president of Morehead State 
University. 
· Paul Douglass of Mercer Uni-
versity in Atlanta and Jimmy 
Lowe, a high school teacher from 
Glasgow, received scholarship 
awards. 
Educators honored were Ann 
Joseph, Central Elementary 
School, Paintsville; Jim Shope, 
Russell High School; Barbara 
Nicholls, Ashland Community Col• 
lege; Ina Rudd, Campton Ele-
mentary School, Wolfe County; and 
"The awards dinner was a 
homecoming for Stuart fans 
everywhere ·and also an op-
portunity to recognize special ef-
forts to preserve Stuart's legacy," 
said Judy B. Thomas, chairwoman 
of the event. · 
More than 100 persons attended. 
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·pr ayboy hopes to show 4 UK women 
in October issue, photographer says 
By Andrea Orzoff 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Playboy wants women from the 
University of Kentucky. 
Ph.otographer David Mecey, 
who's looking for female UK stu-
dents for the "Girls of the South-
eastern Conference" feature planned 
for the October issue, said he has 
interviewed about 40 women during 
his three days in Lexington. 
Mecey will pick finalists to rep-
resent the school in the magazine 
from Polaroid proofs he has shot 
during the interviews. 
"We're• doing really well," he 
said. "It looks like we will feature at 
least four (UK women) - all with 
nudity." · 
• 
Mecey, who said he faced pro-
testers with picket signs when he 
.....,nr1nrtev1 i;,+_...,..,.;,,.,.,.,. .,.4,- f-h.o T Tni11i:>1". 
sity of Tennessee-Knoxville, said 
his Kentucky visit has been · un-
eventful. 
However, Alayne White, execu-
tive director of the Women's Center 
of Central Kentucky, said of the 
visit, ''I think it's unfortunate that 
we live in a society ·where we accept 
the exploitation of women." . 
UK Dean of Students Douglas 
Wilson said the university could 
not take any action against Play-
boy's -attempts to woo women to 
pose. "What our stuc!ents do off 
campus is not under the auspices of 
the cod.e of student conduct," ·he 
said. 
Women picked for the October 
feature will get more money if they 
wear less, Mecey said. A fully 
clotl;ed model will receive $100; 
C.-An"ltru,A- _1.._.__ \.,...,:.,.,.,. (l'>nr-n __ .J L-11 
nudity photos will pay $500. 
During the interview, which 
lasts about 15 minutes, Mecey said 
he "tries to find out what their 
feelings are toward Playboy, its 
style of photography and their level 
of enthusiasm.'.' 
Mecey, based in a room at the 
Lexington Hyatt Regency, hopes to 
finish his interviews · by 5 p.m. 
today.. He is interviewing only 
women older than 18 who are· full. 























s1iy ls'"wltbholdlng comment): be, 
, -~~4 ; c' cause we've gone for more"lilan a 
:Newton•s~l)!edecessor, ~f IJ!igan. year noi>,> and'handled (!lie, lliVestl• 
reslgned,·under pressurei Sutton's gallon) right, and we don"t lo' any 
.tiire.e,;osslstants - !),jVi)ne Casey,. way. want to Jeopardlze·thai bi'these 
"J&mes'Dlckey and Jimmy Dykes - . last remaining days."·' · · ··=~ 
are·gone too. :And Manuel voluntar- The m_eeling Is to begin at 9 a.m. 
·1Jy-sat·onttasrseasoo·because·of al· UK'wllJ·open·ttwlth a general state-
, l~Cl!l!9!1!!·J~a! lJ.&;;ch~Ied,;PI! ,a .col-; meat that ln~ludes cqmm~nts.by Ro-
_: le~nu:anr('lwmln~llooJnrl987;i:., selte; NCAA,offli:lals:wlltthen·~e 
' ··•ne in\i~tlb1;1 ~garl'Jasf1t.l>i11 ., llfelr' ·opeiilllli"'stiitefueiit. At that 
after the;·l.olt :Angeles DallY- News point, 11tose Charged· with' rules vlo-
.lJll!!!rled __ il!l!t $1,0.00~Jn. cash _was lallons.=-:c or their lawyers .-.may 
_found when an Emery Air Freight respond. . · · : 
1>BCkage;•sent 1n°Chrls Mllls'<flither- . After that; the. allegations wll!I be 
liy·Casey,1came open°1o tnuisll ca- dlscussed::oue·.bysolie;:\vlth,.lnfrac-
B:8Ytdenled sendlng,the money, and · 11ons ·comm1~;members,:pos1ng 
Mills and:hfs father,.Claud, denied questlons,rWllllams·Sald. 0 •···: • •• 
receiving IL. . . ..::.The Emer.y-cAir Frelgbt:lssue·-wlll 
The NCAA ties · charged. Casey be the first to berdlscussed,· foilowed 
with sending the money. But UK re- by.· the charge that0Er1c·, Manuel 
portedly. has told the NCAA that, cheated;. on ·the, .. colleg&iintrence. 
wlllle II believes the ·$1,000 was In exam. Those are. the·two most serl• 
the. pa~kage, II hasn't been able to ous allegations against UK:,' 
detennme· whether Casey put it Those named In-Iha Charges may 
there. · · sit In oiily·on the-discussion of alle-
Also expected to be discussed to, gallons 'lhaf.involve them, Williams 
day• are allegations ·that Manuel, said. : 
Sean· Sutton and Casey• lied to NCAA · After all the allegations have been 
Investigators. and cbarges,lnvolvlng. discussed, the committee will meet 
several alleged recruiting• Irregular- privately. within the next day or so 
Illes. to oulllne proP!JSed. penalties. 
Wlllle UK· has ·refused ~ release "U.:we have-any,:iuck, we'll have a 
Its official response to the NCAA al- rough draft of the-Introduction and 
legations - or any of the findings the .'findings before· we· leave (on 
by Its own lnvestlgatois - The Cou- Monday);" Williams said;, · 
rler'1oumal hl!5 reported that UK But he also said that.changes may 
believes Eddie Sutton may have vio- stlll be made before a11na1'report IS 
lated,an NCAA rule by playing a key released. . .. .,.,: · · 
role In raising $20,000 from • two The Infractions · commltleir nor-
boosfers to supplement the salaries mally consists -of six membe'is; but 
of Cs/ley•and Dickey. . . Vanderbilt athletic dlrectOr·: Roy 
.Sutton, Casey and Dickey have Kramer has recUSed hllnsell from 
contended that the supplemental the Kentucky hearing becausec-ot a 
pay. 1s, not a vlolatlo°' possible coofilct of Interest. Viuider-
Tlie newspaper. also reported that blll Is In the Southeastern Confer-
Eddie Sutton·· may have suggested ence, and, unlll recently,. Newton 
that Casey- attempt. to encourage was that school's head baskelhall 
high school coach Donnie Harville coach. 
to give Investigators false and. mis- Besides WIiiiams, the other mem-
leadlng Information. bers of the panel are three law pro-
UK spokesman Bernie Vonder- lessors - John Nowak of:the Uni-
helde decllned to comment on to- versity ol llllnois, Patricia A. O'Hara 
day's meeting, or on anything- relal• of Notre' Dame and• ... · Milton 
Ing to university officials' planned Schroeder of Arizona State - and 
agenda-before the Infractions com- Thomas Niland, athletic director at 
mlttee. LeMoyne College In Syracuse, N.Y. 
"It's just too serious and sensitive The bearing marks the second 
a matter, and a matter that affects time in 14 months that UK has ap-
the Kentucky basketball program, peared before the infractions com-
for. us to participate in advance of mlttee. 
the meeting in any public dlseusslon The university was given an 
of it," Vonderheide said. NCAA reprimand early last year for 
"I think the media and the public not fully cooperating in a previous 
should understand (why the univer- Investigation. 
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:smftWrift:i"ii'~1,nJfiDtf ~~i z=;;,~}~·1 :. ~i~'rl 
.,.:_ J;·mr.:;t!:J.'!ir,;- h!J~t"G·:.s-_r1.:..: ·::fl')T ·, , •. ,.J:. 
",'CHARI.Eri<iN"S!e."':...· 'i'he lilvesllgatloll ls 
. 'over,'tiie'i_iiefil'lnii"is'Ceiiipi~fedl'And now the 
~vi~'tie~ iO ,.::-nq .... ti -~../'-~""-! _.,._,.' . .,. 
· 'rlre'fllte'or:iife'tiiiivetsi& ~fi'entuc11y,1>as-
·1effialri!r~"resiii:c>n: a~d!lC)slon·- ex: 
,,. ·ed iifrtw"tofi>ur wee11s:·:'·by the NllAA'S· 
~mitt~ ~2n Iniradfoiis. , .. 
· :-'Wr;thlpime!'fclosed hearj_i>g on UK, no 
,uiilvemty:.offlclals-:a{OUli!' speciJlate on the 
oiiti:ome; bot;lliey expressed !l!l~actlon ov_er 
... · .. . .. a' welcome opportunity 
'to. prilsent \heir ,sld~ of 
the case. 
: ..!'The- University of 
Kentucky ·was given a 
· good, thorough hearing, 
;and we're.,' liappf: with 
'thfl process," said; JJK' 
. President; David'' Pl Ro-, 
selie". mfer'•yesterJtay's,, 
. :sess101i':·i:Ql!i:1Uded;~e!ld•'.· 
: tng rs houi-s: of testimony, 
stretj:blng over two, dliY.S-;'' 
- ' • Alth ugh• ·Roselle and' 
; RQJ.l=LLE!~:iMiit~liirector..,C-M.~ 
defendfl4'!!in. " 111ewton>sald,they had no, 
which we.a:t\llf,:-;,'. •· ,: · '.,,,-.:;..1, .. ·~ th·-..• ,.~ 1 
f -'bl' " . ldel!,,'W_\14.-·' """& .. &lim-; de en~ ~..., "-{~ :JracUO!l(; -~omiwttee;; 
before lhe,,.,, ;., ·would' lialid' doWD!' l;!lX•, 
committee. lngton lawyer··· T'eiry", 
'McBrayer ·said he didn't' 
believe UK would escape':' 
• punishment. . ,: 
"I would anticipate· 
0 that there-are gotog to: 
be penalties. of some na• 
· ture," . said.· McBrayer, 
who represented former 
UK· coach Eddie Sutton 
and sutton's son, Sean, a 
UK point guard, 
"There were evidently 
SUTTON: some finding; of viola• 
Thinks the· lions because the unlver• 
committee will slty and the NCAA staff 
"certainly give agreed on some of those 
a fair (all Ii ) . ,. ega ODS, 
decision. . Last .yel!l' · the NCAA 
. charged the UK program 
with 18 vtolatlons · of rules. several of those 
charges were later'< dropped. , However, the 
committee also discUSsed some other poten•. 
·t1a1 vtolallons uncovered by UK's internal in• 
vestigatlon. · · 
Those .Included $20,000 In supplemental 
PBX .thaH;!ddle, ~UQn Pl/!Ye~ • a• key role In. 
'· ·; tro -; two, 'bOosters for ass!Stant • 
~~ Dw:iie Casey and James Dickey, the: 
posslbWty that Dickey received excess mo~· 
ey_trom a ~er. l!a5ketbl!II camp, and Im•··. 
proper- action by' a ·baskettiall·manager. 
The Infraction commlttee:C8J!Jssue penal: 
Iles that Include the 1~1of '5Fbolarsblps, a.: 
ban on· NCAA tournament.play and the Jos. 
of television ·exposure and ·rev~nue. South•·· 
eastern •,Colifereneel' CotmnJsslliner Harvey, 
Scblller sat<'tllrougb'ttie·.erillre•bearing, pr!•.· 
marlly to\"a,rgue a~ UK's,belng banned 
trom teleV!slonf' :· ' : ;r: ' "': . 
.. UK geneniteii'muctf~f tile Sr:C's TV rev~ 
;e11tie frll!!t basketbaU,-meantng.tliat the other ~e ScJ\OOls in tlii(cooterene!l,:V,,Ould suffer; 
fllUmciaily If suctt a j)ei!alty-were Imposed,: 
Eddie Sutton was the only'person named !oi 
any cir the allegations who met with reporters' 
atteryesterday's bearing, which lasted four, 
hours and 10 minutes ·and ended at 12:40 
p.m. 
~""Stltton called the meelln11 "a verv Interest• 
/ ,' ~to~'·J¥.~Sutton, Wh!I • 
- • - . • • ,. ~ ... ; P.afrffl..:.l~••·:..,_.,;:c.19,1 .•. :TI: . • 
•-.,#"•,-'" . ,. ~--! -~~mal"~ ••..• 1-
):lle'paners•d~on wollld,.not·be a': "!'want ti> cfc!~tw'li:tlilnsif lmmll!lf, 
-~·pn,i!f-~t. 'tJ".i!!tJbey'il certainly_· ateJyt Newton'.113fd:,"One<ts .to'con-· 
glve(a:.~~ -~~19!~il." be'adlfed. ' . · llilue·the process·offindilig a coach . 
..... $U~~-r,,,~~11!1ts ~e wblle lll!!iJ~,!l_Ol!lercls'tti go·on now and' 
Mi:lffliy~r,:,J\!s; ~wyer; stood_ 1,Jose, , try to get this behind us; We've done 
~'cop~;~y and,1>1,ctey, Sut•.. all we cari do trom the standpoint of 
\on's· .: fortner" assl~nts;, scorrfed this· l!ivesUgallon. n· • • -
.. !1.,W.~, fro
4
nht8!,«I .. Cng an. d •. let,,,tb.e!I',. .. Neither, members . of .. , the.; NCAA. · wwyers o;wu'. · ·-tot~them.- · ):staff• .,, · .. · · · · 
. McBrayet:-S'-'mde«f·""colifideoCl) . · ,nor:comm!ttee.,members would~ 
b k
•.:c:;,<.1c,k.' .•• ,.,., .,,,i,--, o1· .. Ed ..dl ... COJIIJ!l~t:on,,J11e:proceedings.: .. ;'.1.; 
W en as ~-WJUU~we ,oue, , e.,, ., -~.1,,,, ......... h ... of ventucky h-" - . d 5ean;.5utto..,~--~~-:.., .. .-:":;> .. --'!-,-~~~---:·,..i··--\~.?~~,,,~:"'•"1.nf A' -UC-;\_ 
an"We wtlf;:colii~;'lf~.oQt'~~ W~~•' ;~~:;;Ti ~';11S:~-
as _ far ~-:,prote~;::11\elr- 8000. to,;ffie,fatlier::of~then'ri!crult Chris: 
names. ••• '. We were·.very pl~ Mllls'O!Diii open;hi' a·Los·Angeles 
with what w.e beard, .. about -our warehouse, reveallog $1 ooo In casl!, 
folks;" Mcl!niyer said. · .. · - · ' -
Eddie Sutton, as •well ,.85 almost accordlgg _to severatEnleey. employ-' . ees. Casey- dented,sending the mon• 
everyone intervle~ y~rday by ey and·MIDs and•bls:ratlier,.CJaud, 
about a dozen reporters trom Ken-- denied' recelvtilg,.tt. · _ . 
lucky, said there w~re no ,surprises That allega' tlon-- along '111th one 
In the bearing. • · · , · · ., 
Bowling Green !Awyer Joe - BUI tbatl~c ~li.efcb.eat~ on a 1987 
Campbell, Casey's attorney; was the college-entriiilce: exam and another 
lone exception. · ~t, Mmlll!!l• Case)' l!Jld Sean Sutton 
· "There were some,Slll'prlses', Iba!' lled-to'.the NCAA - are generally 
went on In there,t04ay that rm not consld~ among the most serious; 
going to commerit,i>n that 1. thlilk- ~pn of lbpse three tssue: took 
bode well for ust Campbell-said. up ._the 0~09@,\of Saturdays 12· 
But be refUsed'·tq elaborate, and hour ~n,-_fo_!'dng the group to 
no· one else aclalowledged. any. COl!fln'!e-lm expected. on~y hear• 
awareness ol what be was referring lilg l_llli>. th~ second. day'. . . . 
to . · !{oselllfcalled the bearing "a cou-
0Dlcl<ey's lawyer, ·~ormer•it Gov .. pie' of d!i~·welT¥,nt"·and added· 
Sieve Besh,!!81' of Lexington, predict• that UK had d~ne" exac'1Y wba! we 
ed bis client wojlld escape un- , said we would do •. · · · , 
scathed. "We feel very· confident "We defended tbat'wblcb was cje-
that coach Dickey Is going to be fenslble and we B!=Cepted resporisr-
consldered to have .. conducted him• blllly for those areas. where we felt. 
self In a reasonable manner and a there was wrongdolog in the pro-
proper manner," Beshear said. gram," be said. · · 
Newton; who took over ·as UK's The committee Is expected· to 
alblellc director about three weeks meet tomorrow here to discuss the 
ago, echoed the comments of other case and sketch out a rough draft of 
UK officials by saying the WIidcats their fmdlngs. Committee members 
received a fair bearing. He added Will be Involved in conference•calls 
that be now bas a, better grasp of over the next couple of weeks and 
what to tell prOSjleCl!Ve coaching will submit their final report to the 
candidates about J)OSSible penalties. NCAA enforcement staff which will 
Newton Is the Pll!nt man In the release It. 
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, . : -f ,:- •,l • I'" ;,l'J ' , 'l(.,; • ~ .' 1 \i \ .s.'., ' ' .: -~'.11•: :~•. !~ i'.• 'l<i~;, :(fil . ! ·., I( '• ~--i~t-'. ,,,. _.'.,'·,: . • , NC. -,•":C•,,;l::'--f,i,udec1s1or:;1. 110· ''>1)tit,1,• ;,,;{1 ,/•,1,:,~1'._,,/r[,1,,,r1,", ,,~•11f1, ,,11,,. p 
' . \' .,, . " ' • " ,. ~ - . . . . 0 -"'-- 'd -Di.ck d Besh·•- . . Pr Ma B ]Jani ' 'ti' 
'li, A. ·,>t11.11e··,i:rn:ti:1t~-! 
~-'f-·:t\v~v~~/· .. ~~;t)· i 
..: - !J• ., ,;L/•- ,.,,.., ;:, ''"''' ·•·-' ,-,.w,,",, ,, :~1;, .r-/J:·.~:, _,•~ ' "'i e'.dt!ferided"'that: which;;was i °""'""" sru · . f!'/ fl!1 - ~ Those two charges were among • ospect tt u VISt ng ~tJ~8;/,?'.l-lP.!~.IJ1t;){,~·,il; "•H~; . l J~~lit";and',we'acgiplil!J resf!on- , argu~ 'that the' inrome -, ~-s _not the• seven discussed during 12 Dan lssel's farm. Dickey ~~ Casey H•i~J!.Y.~t~_ .t\;''~' ,-po. , ·,; • ', ! ., sillilicy"Jh&e~~~ :fe).t_ .':tli_ ·f:l'e' ·wa_s ! athlett~lly related; therefore, It was hours of meetings Saturday. escorted Bunanl on the VIS!t B!11-
. ,.,~,~~!••- , ~.C. - iij«;>. \'\violigrulin'g:'. !':' Stiffke.1t to ~r, 1t not s"!bJect to the NCAA_ rules on Other allegations discussed Sat- lard had an 1mpro~ contact with 
sooner. tfuin' tw~ weeks. No later 'wils"a"ro~ple 6f'.diifs'.'w~U_s~t•;, _ reporting, the •attorµey said. _ urday revolved aro_und a payment Issel, the NC~ said. . 
tha~JW/1'til•l.'1 ,_.,,; ' ,. ' ,., .,, .. ~,., ' 'The'' rommifill?!i i~~h~~9'1S Terry McBrayer; the attorney• made to Manuel's high SCh?<Jl coach . •_Casey actin!( contrary .to the_ 
c:·1'i\{hlii"li'w long 'University of· l"i{it UK's. ra!le :won't·.-end' whe~Jt· representing former UK head coac~. t? ,speak at a UK camp; improper pnnc1ples_ of ethical con~~ct, l~e 
Ktttuclti,hfficialS;·-players and fat/s ', •'1e:i~es ''C!ihl-lestof( this . afte1:'_l~n; Eddie Sutton, dismissed the addt- hvmg :rrrangements at \Ytldcat NCAA said. The.~harg~ sa\d Casey 
must.1.;Jai~rodhe long-awaited final·:'' Iiiirsf· 1sali:I •. '· Te!eaiiµ~ ~and tional areas of inquiry as "very Lodge; unproper transportation by &3ve false and ~1slea?mg mforma-
'ud'"' enftiii·,ihe school's basketball 1'tiicsiiiµre41113Cpiiies' wip 'lielp, com,'. minor." _ °!sey of players ~o work; '.1"d t10n to NCAA mvesttgators about 1
p-'ro· ~ ..... Dil½d Berst said yester· ' pletiftlie!proce.ss.s•r, _ . ''.'. · :· McB -- who on Saturday mismanaged comphmentary tick- the Emery package. . 
- !!!"!', · · · · " ' - - "· ·' for' "" t rayer, ts Th NCAA h that the da·--,~f,r •: · · - . ·Behind closed doors_. awu · fi ed that allegations num- e · . • e c '.1rgmg 
y .. )iii ... J I iG liouiii-~loveFf½·~ys;·the! con rm ·and 4 had been dropped, The focus shifted to lesser scope and nature of its case against 
Berst.-J!/~tor. of .~forcet)lei:tt ·>c:6\niriitree liearii'--ciiiifussioiis on 15: ~ed ~• 3 le or three" more charges or more broadly defmed Kentucky demonstrated a lack of 
for 
th
~ ~at!}]fihl v'ia~gia: !--=~ , of"ilie'"ililegii.tioits·:levit!il'· against: ~:r a w:~Pdismissed yesterday. all_egations yesterday, McBrayer appropriate institutional control. 
A!!9oaatiop;.P,TIJ ..... a, . m, • •ester- UK'if, .progralit. 'The three other. ges . . . said. . . As was the case Saturday, the 
f(!r a dedsiQ~:~.~~'da, , , oiigi/ial allegatiohs _ were dropped• _ · The additional allegal:}ons Among the alle!:'.1~ons cons1~- participants linked to UK were 
d_a_ Ye~-~~---.. , . ~~ . ~\", Defore the' weeltenili h~g.. _ . deem~ unfounded were also mmoA ; ered _were five pertammg to ~ s ql!ick to applaud the committee's 
of ~-~- •,ap~ce .. ,_, "it- ,. "' The tommiltre also listened to he said, comP_aTed to the two !"C~ , recrmtment of Columbus, Oh1_0, fairness and knowledge of the case. 
NCAAs 1ud1C!a! oody,_
th
e Ciiiiun ·•four 'other areas 'of conihn that,.charges considered most senous.. prospect Lawrence Funder~urke m But none would discuss the sub-
tee °l1 lnfracti~ns,:/' · .· ·t'oavid could lead to penalties, said St~ve • That <:ase}'. placed $1,000 m ~987-88. Four_ !)f those mvolvf:CI stance of what was discussed. 
. A~J:~~td~.,, - \ Beshear, the attorney representing an~meryA1rFnght~rp.package !~i:iroperrecn11tmg,theNCAAsa1d Joe Bill Campbell, who repre-
R~Jle .~1:liis.;~ectsion J!i:J'~~ 'former UK assistant coach James destmed_ for C_laud, Mills, the father m its c~arges, ~Y self-styled talent sents Casey, seemed uncharacteris-
~P.Cf,lf.!: m?J-.~~SM ,. Dickey. of recrmt. C~s Mills. . scout BIii Chuptl. tically edgy when he and his client 
val/~a\~l'\J:!,~e,~~-~- · •.... \. Orie of the areas pertained to· •That Enc !"'anuel _committed :"our- but n?t the 9?me four emerged from the hearing. 
,;::tt pto~\\1¥,~~!(d the WI~~ 1 $i0,OOO in' income that former as- academic fraud m cheatmg on the - mvolved Casey s recrmtment of · "There were some surprises 
d,\i~. of. ,ili,ai ~fti~de. to everyo!1 , sistant coach Dwane Casey and college entt:ance exa~ he t?<Jk at Funderburke. that went on there today that I'm 
who pamctpated, R~ll~ d ~1~ , Dickey did not report to the NCAA, Lafayette High School m Lexmgton. Also discussed yesterday were , not going to comment on," Camp-
"We did exactly what.we sat we allegations relating to: bell said. 
... 
Afteta pause, he·ad~/'Thatl 
thmlt bode well for i.iS.". 
Casey is mentioned in 12 of the 
original IS alleglltions. · 
Asked if he thought he had 
persuaded the committee to his 
side, Campbell said: "I don't know, I 
mean, they're going to make the 
decision; We'll-hljve to wait and see 
what the decision is." 
McBrayer shied from discussing 
Campbell's reference to surprises. 
"I don't 'want to put my dog in 
that hunt," McBrayer said. "We felt 
pleased from our standpoint. We 
will come out of it very well in 
terms of protecting their , good 
names." 
McBrayer also represented Sut-
ton's son, Sean Sutton, who was 
named as giving false and mislead-
ing information in Allegation No. 
11. 
, "We were very pTeased with 
' what we heard about our folks;•· 
McBrayer said. "That w:ls my con-
cern. The others had -their con-
cerns." 
Also pleased .was Dickey's at-
torney, Beshear. •: 
"We're very hapi!y with ·what I 
, anticipate the res.ults "i!i11. be," . Be-
shear said. "l'irl very optunistic tHat 
Coach Dickey will, he considered to 
, have conducted himself . properly 
during his tenure at UK.", 
Roselle said the hearings went 
"pretty much acconlin11 'to script. 
"People were able lo express 
their concerns and their points of 
view and make.· suggestions on 
what might· ,be : true,•: ,~e _. said, 
Not counting brief breaks, the 
·ix\mmittee heard i.6 'hours 'and 25 
1 minutes of discussion10#-,.t)K's case 
in Tl hours. and 40· minutes, 
,, 
, . 1 • .......',{ ( . 
Berea() I -~ 4 Jrie i~? 0?~l,~e<;tor. _and: ~~i(iQlll1a~nis-..... .;...;_ = ·- . .., trator., oFthe· .. Cumberland' River 
. U.S, Department of Ubor Regional Mental Health-Mental Re-
'<lfficial · Elizabeth- - Cunireth' •'<will· tardation Board Inc. . 
weak at ~ ,College's Labor. Day Cumberland ·College recent-
i;onvocatton Tuesday, · ly began offering a major iii speech 
,, · During the program, which will; and drama. 
J;>egm·a\'rl''am. Jn Phelps Stokes 
~hapel, awards and cash prizes will E t K · · t k 
tie presented to·students who have· as ern en UC y 
excelled in,work'assignments at the Stephen W. Fardo, a pro-
college· this year~ · . • fessor of industrial education and 
,; Ms. Culbreth, director of -the . technology, and Merita Lee Thomp-
labor department's office of admin- son, a professor of health education, 
i~trative ~ppeals,· is a -l!.)64 Berea-- ~ve betn named the 1989 recipi-
graduate arid a· member of the ents of Eastern Kentucky Universi-
college's Board of Trustees. · ty Foundation Professorships. 
Berea. College will hold its The professorships, which in-
first Woodrow Wilson Institute for elude a $4,000 stipend, were created 
high school mathematics teachers last year to recognize "creative, self-
June 26-30. motivated exemplars of the ideal 
· · The institutes are conducted by college professor." 
master teachers who have complet- The Cof~bia • Scholastic 
ed four weeks of training at Prince- Press ASSOCiatlon has awarded 
ton University, Eastern Kentucky University's stu-
, Berea's program offers graduate dent-run news\>8per, The Eastern 
credit and will focus qn new statis- · Progress, ~ third-place award for 
tical techniques for classroom use. ~v.erail ~es1gn excellence. in compe-
· The fee is $125. · llllon with other broadsheet news-
- To register, write Mary Ann papers on campuses across the 
Murray, Director of Special Pro- country. 
grams, CPO 2268, Berea College, . The_ Progress, a weekly 10,000-
Berea,. Ky. 40404 or call (606) 986- CJ!CU!ation newspaper, placed be-
9341 Ext. 6830. hind Indiana University's Daily Stu-
Jerry F. Hough, a specialist dent an~ the Univ~rsity of Texa~• 
in Soviet studies and senior re- ~e Daily Texan m the compet1-
search fellow at the Brookings Insti- llon. • 
tution, will deliver Berea College's Richmond author Charles 
armual Begley-Van Cleve Lecture Bracelen Flood, whose book, Hitler: 
May 4. The Path to Power, has just been 
The free public address, "Peres- published, will present a human_ities 
troika and Its Implications for Rus- f?rum at Eastern Kentucky .,Un1Ver-
~ia and the United States," will be s1ty at 7:30 p.m. Tu~ay- m room 
presented at 3 p.m. in Phelps Stokes 108 of the Crabbe Library. 
~hapel. . . ·. The fourth annual Book 
, Fest will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 
Centre p.m. Wednesday in the Keen John-
: · Centre College has been 
awarded a $1,000 grant to ' train 
more student volunteers to teach in 
a literacy project 
~ Campus . Compact, created in 
1985 by three dozen college and 
1111iversitY, presidents to foster stu-
dent public service, awarded the 
irai:tt to extend work that Centre 
students began in 1987. 
: Dith : Pran, whose friend-
ship· with New· York Times corre-' 
s'pondenJ .Sydney/ SchaniJerg was 
the subJect of' the award-winning 
IJlOvie ·'{/ze Kil§ng Fields will, speak 
a.t ,7:30 p.m,.Tlll\Sday in.Newlin Hall. 
of the'·Norton:Center for the Arts. . 
, 
: -~f:;~~d!ind:Cottege recent;,· 
ly mvardecLhoriorary doctorates. to 
C. Edwiird Br.mdori'JrJ,presideiit of: 
the Florida Independent · College 
Fund, and Roland D. Mullins, exec: 
son Building. 
About 40 local authors includ-
ing Charles Bracelen Flood, Thom-
as Clark, Lavinia Kubiak, John Ed 
McConnell, John D. Carpenter and 
Don Brumfield will be there to talk 
sign autographs and sell books. ' 
James Brandon Keck, a 
sophomore from Corbin, and Timo-
thy Sharp, a freshman from 
Middlesboro, were awarded $1,000 
Allen Foundation Scholarships, The 
awards are given to students in 
honor of high academic excellence 
and future promise in engineering, 
Writers James Sherburne, 
Maura Stanton and James Baker 
Hall will lead a series of discussions 
and lectures during Eastern ken-
tucky University's armual Creative 
Writing Conference, June 19-23, 




lish, Wallace 217, EKU, Richmond 
Ky, 40475-0950: ' 
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G•orqetown11~.. --
. The.Georgetown College As-
sociates, a support group of friends. 
'and alumni, recently)' al:Ibptedstthe:i 
goal of raising $400,000 toward the 
renovatioll'of Pawling·Hall;,aii ante-
bellum structure built in 1844. 
i~ • • ~. , .. · ::! 
Kentucky_ State · 
ffl,w'<bave languages; litera-
ture and linguistics shaped com-
mifuities' and0nationir-'ahd affected 
cultitr'es? :.--. 1 .;;,. •• - ~. 
· Tfuif'questioo. will' be consid-
ered ·as 200 scholars; 'teachers, lin-
guists)'. writers·and'poets, and oth, 
erM gather in Fiankfoft Thursday 
through Saturday for the 49th an- . 
nual convention- of the College Lan-. 
guage Assocation, 
The topic is "Culture arid Litera-
cy: The Role of Literature, Lan-
guage and Linguistics." 
Kentucky State University is . 
overseeing local arrangements. 
· Kentucky 
Wesleyan 
. Paul W. Hartman, the 27th 
president of Kentucky Wesleyan 
College in Owensboro, was official-
ly inaugurated Friday in ceremo-
nies held in the college's Health and 
Recreation Center. 
He took office Sept 1, succeed-
ing Luther White, who served Ken-
tucky Wesleyan from 1979 to 1988. 
UK 
The UK Sanders-Brown 
Center on Aging will present a. 
collO(!uium' entitled '!Hospital Dis: 
charges of Kentucky Stroke Pa-
tients - 1983-85" at 11 a.m. Mon-
day in Room 112 of the Sanders-
Brown Center on Aging. 
Robert W. Moore, research coor-
dinator of the UK Survey Research 
Center, will be the speaker. 
The UK Chemistry Depart-
ment will present its 15th annual 
symposium on chemistry and mo-
lecular biology at 9 a.m. Monday in 
Room 137 of the Chemistry-Physics 
Building. Guest speakers will focus 
on topics including ''Optical Fiber 
Biosensors" and "Detection of Neu-
rotransmitters with Voltammetry." 
Patrick Snadon of UK's de-
partment of human environment 
and design, wilr conduct the forum 
"The Senator Pope House and Fed-
eral Architecture in Kentucky" at 4 
p.m. Tuesday in Room 245 of the 
UK. Student Center. 
Donna J. Maupin, a market-
ing specialist, will conduct' ;i. semi-
nar entitled "The Magic of Mail 
Order'' from 8 to 10:30 a.m. Tues-
day in Room 205 of tiie UK Student 
Center. Topics will include the 
mechanism, merchandising and me-
dia of mail order. There ·is a $15 
course fee. For more information, 
call 257-7007. 
· Norrie Wake, Fayette. 
County attorney, will conduct the 
forum "Overview of Duties of Coun-
ty Attorney - Special Emphasis on 
DUI and Child Support Enforce-
ment" at 4 p.m. Thursday in Room 
245 of the UK Student Center. 
The American Cancer Soci- · 
ety, the Hospice. of. the· Bluegrass· 
and the University,of Kentucky will, -
sponsor, a. seminar "Care for the 
. Cancer Patient and Family" Friday 
in the Hyatt Regency Hotel, Lexing-
ton. There is a registration fee. For 
more information, call 233-6459. 
The· Professional Women's· 
Forum and UK will present "Rising 
to the Top" from 91a:m. to 5 p.m., 
Registration and.a $65 fee are due· 
by April 29. For' more infonnation,. 
call 257-3929. 
C.N. Yang, 1957 Nobel lau-
reate in physics, will speak · on 
"Symmetry - The Evolution of an 
Idea" at 8 p.m. Wednesday .in the 
auditorium of UK's Agricultural 
Science Center North. Yang is the 
Einstein Professor at State Univer-
sity of New York and director of the 
Institute for Theoretical Physics at 
Stony Brook, N.Y. · 
The lecture is free and open to· 
the public. 
Joseph Bryant Jr. and Guy 
Davenport, members of the English 
department faculty at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky, were recently 
awarded special recognition during 
English A wards Day ceremonies in 
the Singletary Center for the Arts. 
Bryant received the depart-
ment's first W.S. Ward Prize, in- . 
eluding a cash award of $1,000. The 
Ward Prize recognizes "a tenured 
member of the English department 
judged to have rendered the most 
distinguished service" during the 
three preceding years. 
Davenport was recognized for 
25 years of service in the English 
department, having joined the facul-
ty in 1964. 
The UK College of Fine 
Arts will hold an awards celebra-
tion Thursday to recognize excel-
lence by faculty, staff and students 
during the 1988-89 academic year. 
UK President David Roselle will 
participate in the 4 p.m. event at the 
Faculty Club, Rose Street. 
Dan Rather, anchor and 
managing editor of the CBS Eve-
ning News, will present the School 
of Journalism's Creason Lecture, 
which has been combined with the 
1989 Honors Day, a university-wide 
convocation to celebrate acade!J1ic 
achievements of the faculty, staff 
and students. 
· Academic procession begins at 
3 p.m., Concert Hall, Singletary 
Center for the Arts. 
Sullivan Medallions, Sturgill 
Award, the Singletary and Mat-
thews graduate fellowships and 
other awards will pe presented 
during the first part of the pro~. 
The induction of three outstandmg 
Kentucky journalists into the Jour-
nalism Hall of Fame and Rather's 
Creason Lecture will follow. 
Benny G. Johnson, a Uni-
versity of Kentucky senior from 
Russell Springs, has won a $2,000 
chemistry research award in compe-
tition at Kent State University in 
Ohio. . 
S(efanie Ann _ Mc€al1, a 
Middlesboro f!igh•_Schoi>1 senior, is 
the 1989 recipient' of the Martin 
Lu\her King Jr. Leadership A ward 
at the University of Kentucky. 
McCall was awarded the $1,000 
scholarship over about 50 other 
applicants who will enter UK as 
freshmen in the fall of 1989. 
Semifinalists for the scholar-
ship, who will receive $100 awards, 
are Melanie Coffman and Daniel 
Hughes, both from Tates Creek 
High SchooL. and Kimberly Mays 
from DuPont Manual High School, 
Louisville. 
· - Compiled by Sherry 
Brown 
-- - -- ---
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M,o~ents protesrat'ralfy•·' __ , '.,;:, 
~ MO~EHEAD - More than 300 students rallied at Moreh~d Stat;i 
Umvers1ty yesterday to protest a lack of housing, stud~t parltjng: _' 
and fund mg for academic programs. · •. -.;, > · ., • t 
~e stli~ent, _Be,v Belcher, asked that Gov, Wallace W~it. 
audit the umvers1ty s finances. · ' :, .. · • 
. MS1:) Student Government Association Ptesident~lei:t .. H.B.· c;ii{ i 
ham ~d the problems needed immediate attentioii • •· <· · · · , .
. Umyersity President C. _Nelson Grote';waevaway' fro;ij· .. tli~,:'i' 
umvers1ty yesterday, -,·., --: ., . · ,•,: • ;r "/ 
Stude!}ts said they would rally again toda}".'.to' make siu-e' Grote 
hears therr concerns. . . . ., ., ...... · . .. ·. , . 
. University spokesw?man Judy yan;;y ~_ld Grote would. 'rneet· 
WI~ student leaders this week to discuss the issues. · · . · 
'(?ur studenl;l have a _legitimate cause," she said "While lack of 
sufficent funds IS not umque to this university, our problems have 
been exacerbat";? by our phenomenal growth, 24 percent over the 
past two years. . · , · ·,· · • . " 
She said the ?Diversity shared the sti!dentii frustratihns, aboi£., 
the lack of sufficent state funding. 
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Morehead·stuclen_ts ,..._~_.,; ~ding 
·Mo{mHEAI): Kf.'- More'tban'-300 stud~1S'.rallled at More-
head state Uoiver.!lty' yesterday to protest a la~ ol hOuslng, stu-
dent parklog'and lundlng for.academic programs;· 
One student,. Bev Belcher, asked that Gov. Wallace Wlll!lnsOn · 
audit tile university bOOl!S. H.B.. Gilliam, president-elect ol the 
Morehead State Student Government Association, said .the prob-
lems need Immediate attention. 
Untvenlty President C. Nelson Grote was away from the school 
yesterday, but students said they. will rally again today to make 
sure Grote hears- their concerns. . 
Unlverslty spokeswoman Judy Yancy said Grote will meet with 
student leaders this week to discuss the Issues. 
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One of· NKU's foundeftl tO..retlte 
HIGHLAND HEIGHTS, Ky. - Ralph Tessen8'1';·one ol the-men 
who built Northern Kentucky University, will' tetlre',May· l.-
Moi:e than 400 people were expected lor a retirement dliuier In 
Fort Mitchell last nlglit. . · · , · · ·.: -. <i --,.: . 
Tesseneer became academic vlce,•pi:eshlent, ol, lbe&Northern 
Kentucky State College In 1970, when It was.only a.couple ol years 
old. "In a way that was to our advantage," he said.last week. "We 
did not bave 100 years of rules and traditions to. block our way. 
We were given a clean slate to fill out." ' 
Tesseneer, who has most recently been the university's llaJson 
to the General Assembly, served as Interim president In 1975 and 
'76. The college became a university In 1916. · · 
He created and headed the private N:orthern Kentucky Univer-
sity Foundation, which has raised an endowment lune!. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Universities suffer for state's budget shortfalls 
By A. D. Albright 
Nothing is quite as disruptive 
and demoralizing as being in the 
middle of a budget cycle and hav-
ing funds unexpectedly withdrawn. 
The circumstance holds true wheth-
er for an individual or an organiza-
tion. While most people can under-
stand such an occurrence in an 
emergency, they have difficulty 
when cutbacks are repeatedly 
made. So it is with the public 
universities in Kentucky. 
Over the past 10 years, $195 
million appropriated by the General 
Assembly for the eight universities 
was later excised by state adminis-
trations after the university operat-
ing budgets had been adopted and 
implemented. 
A simple explanation ~ given 
with each reduction: a revenue 
shortfall. Of course, that was true. 
But the underlying cause was not 
quite so easily dismissed. 
It seems that during campaigns 
for the commonwealth's highest of-
fice, promises were made to under-
write certain projects and pro-
grams. These promises often found 
their way into the executive budget 
proposals going to the legislature. 
Since the state cannot run a deficit 
constitutionally, the funding of the 
budget expenditures must be cov-
ered by estimated revenues. Obvi-
ously, when revenue estimates do 
not hold up, there is only one action 
to be taken, that of reducing proj-
ected expenditures. 
For example: In one earlier year, 
the original revenue estimates were 
increased to accommodate a pres-
sure-induced expenditure. Shortly 
thereafter, it became apparent that 
the revenue collections were not 
going to materialize, so various 
agencies, including the •universities, 
had to swallow. the shortage. 
The legislature, during these 
episodes, made appropriations ac-
cording to the revenue estimates 
and in keeping with its priorities. 
The legislaturesi over a decade 
or so, have obviously given a priori-
ty to higher education. The legisla-
tive appropriations carried provi-
sions for the eight public 
universities based on executive 
budget revenue estimates. When 
these estimates were invol(ed, the 
reductions in the university budgets 
were made disproportionately to the 
appropriated funds. 
There have been several effects 
of this now-you-have-it, now-you-
don't practice. The uncertainty pro-
The author 
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Northern Kentucky University 
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the University of Kentucky. 
duced by repeated slicings has un-
dermined morale in .university 
faculties and has led to•an exodus 
of able teachers and researchers to 
institutions in other states. Coming 
a's they did after university operat-
ing budgets were prepared and in 
effect,..reallocations among expendi-
ture items were necessary. 
And the reason is simple: Uni-
versities tia_ve fixed costs, obliga-
tions they must accommodate be-
fore any other obligations are met. 
Some of these costs include debt 
service on bonds, utility costs and, 
in a real sense, the contract commit-
ments to facuJty and other profes-
sional personnel. Thus, when reduc-
tions are imposed, the decreases 
must be extracted from other budg-
et expenditures, such as mainte-
nance and operation of physical 
facilities, libraries and equipment 
Though less tangible, but of 
greater long-lasting impact on the 
universities, is the demoralizing cli-
mate and atmosphere in the institu-
tions. When does the slicing come 
again? What can be planned for the 
furu.re? These questions torment 
that state's campuses, and else-
where, too. 
In fairness, not all state admin-
istrations have resorted to such 
practice. The present state adminis-
tration has not yet done so. Un-
doubtedly, one reason is that the 
revenue estimates were not inflated. 
Furthermore, the last legislature 
turned to independent sources for 
revenue projections and made ap-
propriations based on those esti-
mates, including small increases 
over the proposals in the executive 
budget recommendations. 
The underlying fact is, however, 
that the public universities are oper-
ating at $105 million less than was 
intended by the legislatures over 
this decade. And the restoration of 
these funds is unlikely under pres-
ent conditions. 
The consequences, some of 
them at least, are evident and the 
longer range ones wiU become more 
and more apparent in the next few 
years as quality erodes. 
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Frankfort man appointed to Morehead regents 
Assoc1a1ed Press 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson bas appointed William 
E. Cofield of Frankfort to the More-
head State University Board of 
Regents. 
Cofield is executive director of 
minority affairs in the state Trans-
portation Cabinet. 
He was named to a four-year 
term to succeed former Gov. Ed-
ward T. Breathitt, who resigned to 
accept a seat on the Kentucky State 
University Board of Regents. 
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Frankfort man to be lloNheacl regent 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilkinson has appointed 
Wllllam E. Cofield of Frankfort to the Morehead State University 
board of regents. 
Cofield, executive director of minority affairs in the state Trans-
portation Cabinet, was named to a four-year term to succeed for-
mer Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, who resigned to accept a seat on 
Kentucky State University's board of regents. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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, 'E~rotesters want programs improved 
By Todd Pack . 
Nonheastern Kentucky bureau , , 
MOREHEAD - For the sea,nc:t straight 
day, Morehead State University students 
staged a ralfy to a-iticiu President C. Nelson 
Grote for npt spending enough money on 
academics. 
About 100 students and faculty members 
stood outside Breckinridge Hall yesterday 
while senior Tonia Gooch called for "an outside 
firm to audit the books of MSU" because 
students "want to know where the money is 
going." 
Miss Gooch, a leader of an ad hoc group 
calling itself Students for a Quality Education, 
asked that Grote spend more money on class-
room equipment and faculty salaries and do 
something about inadequate parking and the 
campus housing shortage. 
"Our main concern," she said, "is the lack 
of priorities or the priorities that are out of 
order in our budget" 
Grote stood beside the rally organizers and 
held a. student's protest sign reading, "We Care 
. . .. " He was jeered and cursed when he told 
demonstrators the rally was not the best place 
to address their cooa!!1\I. 
Student leaders and Grote agreed to discuss 
their differences at a meeting next week. Miss 
Gooch said they probably would meet Tuesday 
in a student dormitory. 
It was the third student demonstration over 
spending at the university in less than two 
weeks. 
About 15 broadcast students marched out-
s ide the administration building April 20. They 
were protesting a lack of funding for their 
department, especially for Newscenter 12, a 
student-produced, biweekly news program. _ 
The broadcast students talked 
with other students and realized 
theirs was not the only deparnnent 
that was underfunded, Miss Gooch 
said yesterday. 
That led them to mount another 
demonstration Monday, she said. 
The 300 marchers were told that 
Grote was not on campus and could 
not meet with them. 
Rally leaders said faculty mem-
bers had not helped organize their 
demonstrations. Morehead's faculty 
senate voted unanimously April 13 
to demand that Grote come up with 
a 10 percent pay raise for them 
instead of the 5 percent raise he 
proposed. 
Grote told reponers yesterday 
that many of the tudents' com-
plaints are based on misinforma-
tion. 
ln the past. he said, administra-
tors have received a smaller per-
centage salary increase than have 
faculty members. "The administra-
tors are fall ing funher and futher 
behind in their salaries because of 
the fact we are giving them less 
than ... faculty." 
He said there was no need for 
an auditor to look at the universi-
ty's books. "We already have an 
outside firm that audits us. We 
have all kinds of review by outside 
agencies: the Council on Higher 
Education, an independent auditor 
that reports directly to the board. 
"I don't know that we need 
another audit," be said. "It's already 
c,ione as a part of our doing busi-
ness." 
Grote told students the biggest 
reason for a lack of money at the 
university was an insufficient ap-
propriation from the state legisla-
ture. Another reason was because 
Morehead spends $2.6 million, more 
than 7 percent of its budget, for 
student financial aid, he said. 
"We could take that money and 
spend it on faculty and staff sala-
ries. They're the ones who are 
sacrificing so you can go to school," 
he said, as students yelled their 
-The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ky., Tuesday, April 25, 1989 
MSU students rally 
for better campus housing 
dis~et "We could spend it on 
eqwpment, but we have chosen to 
spend it on you." 
When a reporter asked later 
whether he thought the demonstra-
tors' opinions were typical among 
students, Grote said, "I don't think 
so." 
Students disagreed. They ac-
cused him and other university 
officials of working to Wldermine 
their criticisms and demonstrations. 
"The official university head 
count now is 174 people" at the 
demonstration Monday, Miss 
Gooch said. "That's just another 
attempt to downplay." 
She said that Morehead's offi-
cial statement on the march was 
misleading because it said adminis-
trators shared the students' con-
cerns that state funding was inade-
quate. The group thinks the school 
was given enough money but that it 
is not being used well. 
Morehead spokeswoman Judith 
Yancy said she never had released 
a news release estimating the nwn-
ber of demonstrators Monday. "The 
statement stands for itself," she 
said. 
Another protest leader, Bev 
Haas, said 300 fliers advertising the 
second demonstration were ripped 
down late Friday or early San1rday. 
"Safety and security (campus 
police) tore them down .. . because 
they thought it was a joke," she 
said. "They were afraid students 
would take them seriously." 
Miss Gooch said the head of 
public safety called Newscenter 12 
and told a news writer that he had 
given the order to collect the signs. 
Public safety's acting director, 
Roger L. Holbrook, did not return 
telephone calls yesterday afternoon. 
The rallies at Morehead are the 
latest in a growing nwnber of such 
protests at campuses in Kentucky, 
the most since the civil rights and 
anti-war marches of the 1960s and 
early 1970s. 
Spokeswoman Yancy said the 
protest rallies at Morehead were the 
first in recent memory." 
By JIM MALONE 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - John Back marched for civil 
rights in the 1960s and against the Vietnam war in 
the 1970s. 
Grote was not available to meet with protest 
leaders Monday, but the wtlversity issued a state-
ment saying that he would talk with them. 
Now a 42-year-old Morehead State University 
graduate student, Back hit the streets again Mon-
day with about 275 fellow classmates rallying for 
more Instructional equipment, improved campus 
housing and parking space. 
Discontent - rally leaders say it's caused by 
misplaced priorities - haa bloomed along with 
dogwood and forsythia on tbe scenic MSU campus 
this spring. 
At leaat part of the lem is_ a direct result of 
MSU's resurgence • a ooll• al choice for many 
eastern Kentucky students, spoke swoman Judy 
Yancy said. 
A 24 percent enr~llment increase in two years ~ 
crowded dormitones and made campus parking 
slots scarce. 
"Around here, a parking permit is just a license 
to hunt," she joked. 
Students claim MSU President Dr. Nelson Grote 
has ignored their requests. 
"We share their frustrations with 
the lack of sufficient state fund-
ing," Grote's release said. 
Marchers chanting "we care" 
and ca rrying posters asking 
"where's the money" circled the 
campus before gathering in front of 
the library to hear oratory from 
campus leaders. Someone joked 
MSU stood for Many Students Un-
satisfied. 
"We're operating with two port-
able camcorders at the campus 
television studio. One is held to-
gether with tape," said Tonia 
Gooch, a senior from Lancaster 
and one of the protest's organizers. 
"In our newsroom we have no 
tripods, no lights, one microphone 
and two typewriters." 
Students use the facilities to 
produce Newscenter 12, a biweekly 
campus news program, Gooch said. 
Gooch feels that marchers or 
certain faculty members may be 
subjected to subUe reprisals. 
University spokesman Keith 
Kappes refu.,ed to discuss march-
ers' charges that campus security 
officers donned casual clothes and 
sunglasses to shadow and videotape 
the demonstration. 
Students aired a variety of 
gripes. 
"Traffic is intolerable. They sell 
far more parking permits than they 
have spaces available," said Back, 
the graduate student. "And you see 
$1 million a year pumped into the 
athletic department. 'l'bat is sup-
posed to be cut in half and we've 
seen no evidence of that." 
(C.o/JT' 0) 
f-'7.., ._ l ( ('. t>,<..f t!-) 
./ 
.-,.;Deipoii!itrl\tors w11:ooped their. 
! app!'\lv;il .• -wljen· ,graduate stud~nt. 
· Beverly Haase . called, for .more 
from the general--fuiliMo: be spent 
on aca~emic progtains .. ~:.3.\ . · 
". '.'I :feel'.the govemot-51!oul_!t audit. 
this umversity,\'. ~ saJ4:s:~•- ,_ 
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fCovemor is almost recovered from infection 
. .; Stuilent.s: have;,alsodieeri,told, let 
expect, t)lre(~p1e 'i!l ~a, tf/!i':~ed; 
ro~m:@d:five'jl~ .. pfe 1t1 ~;!o~:be4t, 
S111te•·nexrfall ~~:- of; ._ayer-
crowding;, Three,doriliii. ·cl~fJor 
renov!!_l!O!l_ ~ oillting_~ Jle~g 
shortage worse. ~ .. ,., . · . :~~': · 
"Who,Jfo we furn a)Vay. Who-do· 
we. teU there's not enough room?." 
asked Yancy. · . --:. . 
Other students· '.complailied';that-:-
mairitenance im: sblile· residence . 
halls is ;'deplorable, and doesn't .. 
merit the $30 a seil)ester fee hike.1 
scheduled f9r next year; · ·. ' · · 
A reporter who, toured . Wilson 
Hall· found'' upholstery on most 
chairs in the dorm study ar,ea split 
or cut. In the dorm office; a ·sheet 
of droopy plastic !aPeji.to,a • .Jli!dlY':" 
stained· ceiling wards:. off •w11ter 
from desks and records. Gray duct 
tape l_lel1jtµp. ceiling We0 and11iro~en. 
glass'was'piled in the _yard outside 
the dorm. . .:,:· -; 
MSU derived about $3.45 rriillioi{ 
from dormitory revenue and' ~t-
about $4.4 million, le!iying ·:a· 
$950,000 deficit, according,· to: the 
school's amended 19~" budget .. 
The fee hikes will lower neJt-year's, 
projected housing,,deficifto about 
$700 ooo ·.i,,> -;;;,'c: .;If~: ' . .. ' ~ -;¼., .•1~.~----: - .. 
Yancy ~m~-!!i~,tthe_.nili!llier,:of 
· MSU res1denTfel,-~,~nmt.s 
does· not exceed 'avai!aTiJe ZOQed,.:, 
spaces, but~that commute~ and·· 
staff-peJ'llllf.s_ do::Yancy said: tl}e,. 
annual:atliletlc.'subsidy,is.$1.4ID1l~'-' .... ~;, ,,,...,,..., .... .-~ . 
lion,,. . . . " . -- · . 
_;.~ TOM, LOFTUS . 
-;~ Writer 
~ FRANKFORT, . Ky. - Gov. Wallace 
, Wilkinson said yesterday that he Is al-
. most·completely recovered ~om a pain-
,. ful moess that hospitalized him In Flor-
. Ida earlier Ibis month. · 
'. "The Infection Is gone," be told a news 
; conference at lbe Capitol. "The pain Is 
gone. I still have a little bit of swelling, 
. but I'm felling well." 
The governor said that he was hospital- · 
lzed with· two conditions: epididymllls . 
and orchllls. 
Epldldymllls is an lnffammalion of lbe 
epldldymis - a portion of lbe duct lead-
Ing from lbe testicle that merges Into lbe 
tube that leads Into lbe urethra. Orchills 
is a swelling of tile testicle. 
· The governor said, "I still have some· 
tenderness and some swelling that· the 
urologists tell me will be some four or six 
weeks going away. The good news is 
there Is no permanent dainage or long-
range adverse effecl But It's very pain-
ful." · 
Urologists say lbe two conditions IISllal• 
ly appear In combination, that Ibey are 
very painful, and that Ibey normally 
have no long-term effects. 
WIikinson said be bad been told that 
lbe chances of lbe conditions rec11~ng 
are no greater than lbe chances of con-
tracting them lbe. llrst lime. 
The governor was hospitalized April 8 
while on a family vacation l!l- Fort Lau-
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derdale. He was In the hospital-for a 
week and returned to Kentucky lest 
week, where be worked from.bis· of-
fice In lbe Governor's Mansion.. 
He said be bad to cancel trips last 
week to Washington, Western Ken-
tucky and Keeneland Race Course. 
But be returned to work In lbe Capi-
tol Monday and said yesterday that 
be did not expec.fhis mness to cause 
him to miss any events surrounding 
lbe May 6 Kentucky Derby. 
Tlie governor referred briefly to 
lbe lack of disclosure of details 
about bis Illness during the week he 
was hospitalized. "I've tried in my 
own mind to draw the -line between 
wliat lbe· media wants to know and 
what Is personal and private," be 
said. . 
And, Joking about bis condition, 
be said, ''I told someone lbe other 
day, I said, 'I have a kinder and 
gentler walk these days.' " 
·UK. gets $5 million federal grant. r · 
. . · .. 
. for research on resprratory system 
Associated Presa 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - University 
of Kentucky ·researchers have re-
ceived a $5 mllllon federal grant to 
study sensory mechanisms Involved 
In the control of breathing. , 
'Ihe grant, one of the largest re-
ceived by UK's A. B. Chandler Medi-
cal Center, will pay for five years of 
study by 10 faculty members on six 
projects related to the respiratory 
aystem. . 
"You have to know how lbe sys-
tem worts before you know what's 
wrong and bow to fix It," said Pro-
fessor Donald T. Frazier, chairman 
of UK's department of physiology 
and biophysics. 
. Frazier, who will direct lbe effort, 
IBld one of the goals Is to learn how 
the central nervous system controls 
breathing In hope of using that ln-
fonnallon to Improve treatment of 
respiratory disorders. 
For emmple, the group hopes to 
Identify bow chemical "receptors" 
wom. A typical receptor Informs lbe_ 
brain that too much carbon dlolide 
Is In !lie blood stream, prompting 
the lunp to take In more osygen, 
· Pnzler l!aid researchers suspect 
that 111me premature and newborn 
lnfalltl are not getting Information 
from lbm receptors to stimulate 
breathing when sleeping, causing 
111dden Infant death syndrome. 
"Illase folks lack a normal Input 
needed to keep their respiratory 
system on," be said. "When they're 
asleep, all other sensory lnlorma• 
lion Is relaxed. That lack of Input Is 
believed to be at faull • 
Frazier called lbe research a 
"necessary first step" In developing 
drup and treabnents that could 
cure other respiratory aliments, 
such as asthma, brop.chltls, black 
lung and emphysema. 
"We Will have a better Idea of 
wbat drup and treabnentl wort, 
once we have a better understand• 
Ing of the normal nature of lbe sys-
tem," he said. 
'Ihe researchers are also looking 
at the chemical "messengers" that 
are used to send Information 
throughout the respiratory system, 
Frazier said. 
He said lbe projects are designed 
to study lbe physical and chemical 
means the brain uses to trigger 
breathing: · 
■ Dr. Michael S. Dekln will exam-
ine how naturally occurring .cbeml• 
cals In lbe brain affect nerve cells 
lbat control breathing - what turns· 
them on and off. 
■ Frazier and Drs. F. w. Zech· 
·man and· W. R. Revelette will study 
the sensors within the diaphragm, 
the respiratory system's main mwi, 
cle, and attempt to Isolate what role 
they play In breathing. They wm de-
termine If those sensors are what 
cause people to feel sensations web 
as breathlessness and fatigue. 
■ Revelette, Joined by Dr. Robin 
Gilmore, will study bow the spinal'. 
cord and brain read Information l'e-i 
celved from lbe muscles used 1n: 
breathing. Using some pailenta at,· 
lbe medical center, Ibey hope to,· 
shed light on lbe sensattoo• assoctat! 
ed with shortness of breath. ·--~-
■ Dr. Lu-Yuan Lee. will enmln'!. 
lbe role played by airway reflelles. 
In the respiratory system In protect~: 
Ing lbe lungs from Inhaled lrrllan~ 
ranging from pollution to poll~-
'Ihe Irritants can produce a rena;:: 
such as the automatic constriction 
of lbe alrwey, to protect the lll1181-· 
from demege. . · 
■ Dr. Dexter F. Spect wUI try· to: 
determine the part of the bra!IC 
stem that receives Information' lie¢ 
by senson In lbe respiratory syslelDC 
es well es bow that lnfonnattaa,. 
travels through lbe central nervo~ 
system. By learning the clrcullS, the: 
group hopes to understand bcnr II~ 
mans breathe automatically. -, ·•. 
■ Dr. Ylh-Loong Lal, Joined t,i 
Dr. Stephen Lal-Foot, will eJIUlllne: 
bow Irritants can cause the release: 
of chemicals that make It dlfftcatt ID-
breathe by constricting the alnlay,: 
'Ihe grant comes from the ~ 
al Heart, Lung and Blood Inslllllte qg 
the National Insllllltes of H~ ·cl 
. ' 
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?-~-},Yilkinso.n- won't rule out 
i,run·:rot: Senate, denies 
-he,-:encollraged Hacker 
•·. 
By AL CROSS 
P!)llttc;al Writer 
' . 
. FRANKFORT, Ky, - With his friend 
Ralph Hacker out of next year's Republican 
primary for the U.S. Senate; Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson declined again yesterday to rule 
out ·entering the Democratic 'primary. 
, Asked, at a news conference If he had any 
Interest Iii the Senate, WIikinson said, "At 
this time, no.'' In February he said without 
qualification that he had no Interest In run-
ning., . 
Republican Sen. Mitch McConnell has 
said that he expects Wilkinson to run for his 
seat next year, and will continue to think so 
wiless the. governor says flatly that he will · 
not run. 
. _,Wilkinson again declined to say that yes-
terday. ,;I don't respond to most of the goofy 
stuff tliat Mitch McConnell says," he ,said. 
;McConnell said In January that Wilkin• 
~J's stalking horse was Hacker, a Lexing-
ton broadcaster best known as the color 
commentator on University of Kentucky' 
· basketball and football games. · . 
Hacker, 44, was chairman of Republicans 
for Wilkinson In i987 and was appointed by 
"the governor to the Kentucky' l.!)ttery Corp. 
board of directors. The Madison County na-
tive has never sought political office. 
McConnell said a challenge from Hacker 
would serve only to "bloody me. up" and 
make him spend money In a primary that 
he could otherwise spend in a race against 
the Democratic nominee. 
Hacker said Monday that he would not 
run against McConnell. He and Wilkinson_ 
continued to deny that the governor played 
• any role In Hacker's consideration of the 
race. 
"I never discussed my senatorial aspira-
tions with the governor," Hacker said. "Nev-
er at any point was I a shield for 
Wallace Wilkinson." 
Hacker said last fall that he was 
Interested In cballenging McConnell 
because the first-term senator had 
done little for Kentucky'. This week, 
he said his view had changed. 
"Upon close examination, I real• 
ize that Sen. McConnell is working 
bard for the state of Kentucky' and 
has begun to work much harder," 
he said. "He has made tremendous 
inroads with the Bush admlnistra• 
tion and I think that is going to be 
very, very important to Kentucky.'' 
Hacker Indicated that he. might be 
willlng to work for McConnell's re-
election If McConnell asked him. 
McConnell said they have discussed 
that, and he expects Hacker to play 
a prominent role in his campaign. 
In explaining bis decision, Hacker 
cited personal reasons, which he 
would not discuss; the prospect of a 
tough race against an Incumbent; 
and discussions he has bad with 
McConnell during the past six 
weeks. 
He said the senator told him, in 
effect, that he needed to earn sup-
port from Republicans by working 
for some GOP candidates before 
running on his own. 
He quoted McConnell as saying, 
"There'll come a time that you 
would be a very electable candidate · 
and If you want to learn rll be 
happy to help you." 
McConnell said, ''That's essential• 
ly accurate .•• we have not exactly 
bad a surplus of statewide (Repubii• 
can) candidates, and I think there's 
an opportunity for Ralph to move in 
and be a major _contender.'' 
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.i>an Rather to speak at UK honors day 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - CBS News anchor Dan Rather will give the 
Creason Lecture Friday at the University of Kentucky's Honors 
Day. 
The program, to be held at the Singletary Center for the Arts, 
will begin at 3 p.m. with a formal academic procession of faculty 
and university officials. Among the major honors to be presented 
are Sullivan Medallions for outstanding senior man, senior woman, 
and citizen; the Sturgill Award for outstanding graduate faculty; 
the Excellence Award In Undergraduate Education; and the Sing-
letary and Mathews fellowships. 
Rather will' speak after the awards are presented. This Is the 
first year that the University Honors Day has been combined with 
the lecture, an annual event sponsored: by the School of Journal-
ism that brlng;-a prominent joumallst to campus. ·Also Friday, 
three members will be Inducted Into the Kentucky' Journalism 
Hall of Fame. 
The 1991 governor's race appears 
to be attmctlng little Interest fmm 
prominent· Republicans. Aslfed If he 
might enter that race, "Hacter:sald, 
·"Tbaf could· be an option.'' · · 
/ .-~ 
' JeffersoJJ County Judge-Executive 
Harvey Sloane ls.the only . .J)emocrat 
actively preparing. a 'race for 
McConnell's seat. Attorney Geileral . 
Fred Cowan, who like · sioane and 
McConnell is from Louisville, has 
been "exploring the race. State· Audi-
tor · Bob Babbage has expressed 
some Interest · · · 
Wilkinson was finance chairman 
of Sloane's second campaign for 
govemor,.ln, 1983, but be was Irked 
by Sloane's support of then-Lt Gov.-
Steve Beshear In the 1987 gover-
nor's race and·· reportedly. would 
prefer another candidate for the 
Senate. 
Wllklrison· said yesterday that be 
is not trying to' recruit Bllother can-
didate "at this point" He said he did 
not know how soon someone else 
would have to enter the race :,a 
have a chance of beating Sloane; 
who is approaching the $500,000 
mark In fund-raising, . 
"It would depend entirely on who 
it might be, n· he said. 
As governor and titular he.ad of 
the state Democratic Party, Wilkin-
. son would be a potent fund-raiser -
and .tlius appears to .be the only po-
tential Senate candidate who can at-
ford to delay .entering:the race unill 
the flllng deadline of Jan. 22, 1990; 
•· 
On another poiltlClll topic yester-
day, Wilkinson said be did not know 
whether be would choose a candi-
date In the special election to fill · 
the unexpired state Senate term· of 
Wllllam Brinkley of Madlsonvlllt 
who died March, 2.. , 
Danny Renshaw, a Madisonville 
car dealer and Wilkinson supporter, 
is counting on help from the gover-
nor's allies to get the nomination of 
Democratic Party officials for· the 
May 23 election In Hopkins, Cald· 
well and McLean counties and part 
of Muhlenberg County. 
The other . leading Democratic 
hopeful is Madisonvlile accounU!Jlt 
Kim Nelson, who is Hopkins County 
Democratic chairman. He supported 
Hopkins County native Beshear in 
1987, but worked with Wilkinson in 
the 1983 Sloane campaign. 
Information for this story was also 
gathered by The Asaoclat9!' Press. 
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GoverriOr,oprOffliSeS"·E!ducation 
progress 
Wilkinson, lawmakers agree to discuss proposals 
Wil~n said yesterday he 
:,vanted his plan for restructuring 
tmpl~ented but he did not insist 
that it be done before other refonn 
measures are considered. That had 
created a deadlock with the legisla-
ture. 
By Jack Brammer 
Herald-Leader Frankfort bureau 
FRANKFORT - Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson and the legislature's top 
two leaders promised yesterday to 
agree on some education package. 
But whether that agreement pro-
duces a special legislative session 
or just an agreement to disagree 
remains to be seen. 
Wilkinson, after receiving a 
plan compiled by key Democratic 
lawmakers to improve schools, 
sounded hopeful about ending the 
stalemate that has impeded educa-
tion progress during his term. 
"I think it's fair to say that the 
three of us have agreed we're going 
to agree on something," he said. 
Despite Wilkinson's optimism, 
he said nothing to indicate that he 
definitely would embrace the legis-
lative plan and end the deadlock. · 
The governor declined to com-
ment on specifics of the legislative 
plan, saying he needed time to 
study it. He said he hoped to 
respond to the package by early 
next week. 
Wilkinson met with House 
Speaker Don Blandford, D-Philpot, 
and Senate President Pro Tern John 
A. "Eck" Rose, 0 -Winchester, for 
about 20 minutes in his Capitol 
office. 
The legislators presented Wil-
kinson with a 10-page document 
that contained specific education 
programs they favored and an over-
view of Kentucky schools and other 
state government programs. 
The lawmakers' package in-
cludes funding for Wilkinson's re-
structuring plan. It involves giving 
sch_ools ~ore freedom in setting up 
their cumcuJa and rewarding those 
that improve. 
The package also contains more 
traditional education measures 
such as raising teachers' salaries' 
reducing classrooom sizes in early 
grades and prov:iding more money 
to poor school districts, early child-
hood education and higher educa-
tion. It would cost an additional 
$219 million in 1989-90, $316 mil-
lion in 1990-91 and $348 million in 
1991-92. 
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~landlord acknowledged that a 
tax increase would be necessary to 
pay for education improvements. 
B~t t?e lawmakers and Wilkinson 
satd 1t was too early to talk about 
taxes until both sides have agreed 
upon what should be done. Wtlkin-
son . consistently has opposed any 
tax increase. 
The lawmakers warned that 
other "severe fiscal problems" face 
~he state besides education, includ-
ing corrections, social services and 
welfare refonn 
Wil~inson e:<Pressed hoped that 
a _speoal session could be held 
qu1ck:ly to begin his restructuring 
Pl<;ln m the 1989-90 school year. He 
said he would prefer a session 
before the Kentucky Supreme Court 
rul!!5 on a controversial lower court 
rulm~ that the state's system of 
fun~mg schools discriminates 
agamst poor .school districts. 
. Legislators said any special ses-
~1on should come after that decision 
1s handed down. 
Legislators give governor their education plan 
By TOM LOFTUS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFO~T, Ky. - The leaders of the 
Bouse and Senate gave Gov. Wallace Wllk• 
lnson their school-Improvement package 
yesterday, and afterward the three spoke 
with guarded optimism about the chances of 
reaching a compromise on how to Improve 
schools. . 
The governor and legislative leaders 
spoke to reporters after a 20-mlnute meet-
Ing In which Bouse Speaker Don Blandford 
and Senate President Pro Tern John "Eck" 
Rose gave the governor a proposal dratted 
by many key Democratic lawmakers that 
would cost $219 million next fiscal year and 
grow to almost $350 million by 1992. 
Wilkinson promlled to review the pack• 
age carefully before palling Judgment. but 
be ialdbe Wit plealed It IDclucled fUII fund--
Ing for bis ICfloof.nltructurtng propoal. 
Blandford and ROie expres,ed I wUllng, 
ness to compromise with the governor in 
arriving at a ftnal product 
In response to questions from reporters, 
Rose said, "You people seem tQ be wanting 
to get a deadlock before we even get start-
ed. Give us time to look at these things and 
The governor said he would respond to 
the legislative proposal "by the first of next 
week." 
The key questions the governor ls expect• 
ed to answer then are whether he will want 
to cut very deeply Into the legislative pro-
posal and whether he will support higher 
taxes to pay for any new education pro-
grams. 
WllkinsOn h8S never dropped his opposl· 
tton to raising taxes, but lepdlJl',e leaderl 
say a tax Increase Is a lllUlt to pay fQr any 
ne:w education programs. . 
Asked 11 he would put a t81 lacnue oa 
the agenda of a speclal session on edaea-
tlon, Wilkinson said. "I'm Just 801n8 to wllb-
hold comment on that unW I make· Cle 'e. 
amJnation of what's been presented to me.• 
Wllklnson and Blandford both sald- tle1 
agreed that they should agree to IID' Im-
provement program and determllle ill cost 
before dJscusslng taxes. · . • · 
But Blandford said the poaltton of 1tpllla, 
ttve leaders on taxea bas not cbenpclj !'We 
do need to pay for them (any new edl .. M 
programs) as we go. We're. ce~eot 
suggesting we pass programs, put. ~ OD 
negotiate with them." · • . 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
the books without paying for them." 
Wilkinson has wanted to call a 
special session on education to pass 
his school-restructuring plan since ii 
was defeated In the 1988 session. 
The legislative leadership has op, 
posed such a session unless It ln-
cludes higher taxes to pay for re-
structuring and for some improve-
ments the General Assembly wants. 
Early this month, the leaders 
agreed to give Wilkinson what he 
got yesterday - a detailed package 
of school improvements they want 
passed at any special 5e$1on. Sever• 
al Democratic leaders and memben 
of the House and Senate education 
committees have said the package Is 
the least thef would require Wilkin-
son to support If they are to pas his 
restructuring program. 
The preface to the package that 
Wilkinson received yesterday de,. 
scribed It as ''the very basic effort 
needed to establish a fotindatlon 
upon which we can build to meet 
our goals by the year 2000." 
( Ct11'1,11 · n) 
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Highli·g;fifs. of":~-legislators' education plan 
Herald0teader Frankfort bu'reau. grams to serve 3. and 4-year-old$. of three permissive truces (occupa-
Here are the details and costs of The programs-may be a part of the tional, utility and excise) without 
the education plan Democratic leg- · public school system, expar,sion of voter recall. 
islative leaders presented yesterday Head Start sites or other communi- • At-risk students, which would 
to Gov. Wallace Wilkioson: ty agencies. Cost: An additional fund programs for elementary 
• Restructuring, which would $42.7 million in 1989-90, $44.4 mil- school counselors on the basis of 
give schools more freedom in set- lion in 1990-91 and $46.1 million in one counselor for each 800 students. 
ting their. curricula and reward l99l-92. Cost: An additional $16.4 million to 
those that improve. Cost An addi- The legislature intends to "fully the $260,000 already appropriated 
tiooal $5 million in 1989-90, $75 fund" programs for handicapped in 1989-90, $17 million in 1990-91 
million in 1990-91 and $78 million children ages 3 to 5 in 1991-92. and $17.7 million in 1991-92. 
in 1991-92. · • Every-day, half-day kinder- • School psychologists, which 
' -• Ftiadinit. 1985 refonns, which . garten. Cost An additional $4 mil- would expand their program. Cost 
would 'include• reducing-class sizes lion in 1989-90, $4.1 million in 1990- An additional $3 million to the 
in 'grades one through six, a writing 91 ·and $4.3 million in 1991-92. $487,500 already appropriated in 
program.l\!'d',1110re_,mo;1~Y fo{ text- • Parent and Child Education 1989-90, $3.1 million in 1990-91 and 
books .. Casi:. An .add1tiooal $66.8 program, which would fund about $3.2 million in 1991-92. 
million'to tlie $249.6 million a)ready 100 new PACE classrooms to serve • Alternative schools or class-
appropriated(fa. 1989-90, $69.4-mil- up to 1,500 additional undereducat- rooms, which would set up pro-
lion in 1990-91 and $72.2 million in ed adults and their 3'- or 4-year-old grams to serve students at risk of 
1991-92. , · : ,., :; .-' · '. .f ,; children.. Cost An additional $5 dropping out of school due to be-
·• Teach~ri'• ;;_laries · whicli milli<i(Lto t!te $900,000 already ap- . havioral and learning problems. 
w~ul~_lc~~',::tJi~;,3.'·-'perc&itage · propnated 10 1989-90~ ~.2. million Cost: An additiooal $10 million in 
po10ts above 'the 5 percent budgeted 10 1990-91 and $5.4 m1lhon 10 1991- 1989-90, $10.4 million in 1990-91 
for1989-90'andprovide a 5 percent 92 .. · ~and $10.8 million in 1991-92: 
increase each year of the next • Power Equalization, which • Adult education, which would 
biennium. Cost An additional $38 would provide more state money expand funding for adult education· 
million to the $725.8 million appro- for poor school districts. Cost An programs. Cost An additional 
priated in 1989-90 and:a,requestfor additiooal $19.5 million to the $500,000 to the $2.2 million already. 
a 5 percent· increase• in the- next $111.3 million already appropriated appropriated in 1989-90, $520,000 in 
biennium. · in 1989-90, $35 million in 1990-92 1990-91 and $541,000 in 1991-92. 
Longevity. pay. is built. into the . and $52;2 million in 1991-92. 
~ic ,allotment fi>r te,achl:'"· salaries. The legislature plans to raise 
Tl_tl~ 1s. expected to stay 10 the $30 the minimum equivalent local taic 
million range.. •,. •·~, · . · rate from 25· cents to 30 cents, 
• ~unds _for early childhood - beginning July. 1, 1989. School dis-
education, to 10clude voluntary pro- tricts would be allowed to levy one 
• Vocatiooal education, which 
would fund the State Board. for 
Adult Vocatiooal Education and 
V ocatiooal Rehabilitation. · The 
board would be asked to develop a 
six-year plan to upgrade vocational 
education programs. Cost An ad 
tional $150,000 in 1989-90, $156,C 
in 1990-91 and $162,000 in 1991-! 
· • Gifted and talented studen 
which would increase the numl 
of programs in school distric 
Cost An additional $3 million to 1 
$6 million already appropriated 
1989-90, $3.12 million in 1990-
and $3.2 million in 1991-92 .. 
• Special education, whi 
would provide 250 additional cla: 
room units. Cost An additiooal $1 
million in 1989-90, $9.1 million 
1990-91 and $9.4 million in 1991-! 
• Higher education, whi 
would increase funding to the ct 
rent fonnula used to provide moo, 
to state universities. Cost An ad, 
tional $35 million to the $560 m 
lion already appropriated in 19E 
90, $36.4 million in 1990-91 ai 
$37.8 million in 199i-92. 
• Debt service for the Sch< 
Facilities Construction Commissi< 
Cost An additiooal $3 million 
1990-9_1. and $7 million in 1991-9 
• School management and neJ 
tism regulations, which would ne 
no state dollars. During the 1989-
school - year, each school distr 
would adopt a policy for hiri 
personnel. It would.be approved 
the State Board for Elementary a 
Secondary Education . and im~ 
mented · in the 1990-91 school ye 
By KENNETH A. HART 
Independent News Writer 
MOREHEAD - Morehead State 
University's normally tranquil 
campus was . rocked by student un- · 
rest Tuesday for the second day in 
row. . 
A group calling itself MSU Stu-
dents for a Quality Education, 
which demonstrated Monday out-
side the office of university Presi-
dent C. Nelson Grote, orchestrated 
a rally on the front lawn of Breck-
inridge Hall, a classroom and office 
building. 
Unlike Monday, th~ group .was 
successful in gaining an audience 
with Grote, the chief target of.its 
ire. . .. 
· Grote was unavailable to meet 
with protest leaders Monday.1 But· 
he said he had made pl.ans earlier 
in the day to attend Tue.sdily's rally_. 
"because I wanted to participate." '"-
Around 150 students and school 
officials listened as the president 
and· leaders of the activist group 
addressed the gathering through 
battery-powered-bullhorns. 
Grote told the students he felt many' of their concerns. were valid, 
and offered to meet with a: handful 
of ~resentativ~from the_g_i:_oup,_ 
But the students declined. 
"The purpose of this meeting is 
not to go behind closed doors," one 
student shouted .. 
-Grote maintained that the heated 
atmosphere of the rally would not 
open lines of communication be-
tween the students and the admin-
istration. · 
"We will meet with you, we will 
sit around the table and talk about 
the issues," Grote said. "This is not 
the kind of forum where we can 
enter into any kind of meaningful 
discussion." 
Grote later agreed to meet with. 
several representatives froµi the. 
group next Tuesday. Tonia Gooch, 
the .chief spokesinan for MSU Stu:. 
dents · for a Quality E:ducation, 
called for the meeting to be con-
ducted in the lobby of a ·university 
residence hall. 
"We want to meet with' him. on 
our own turf; .. and: ~11 our own. 
tenns- ;u said Gooch· 'who also toldc• ,, . ' 
the gathering she had declined _an 
earlier invitation to meet' with 
Grote one on one. 
Housing,:conditions at the school 
are one of the. group's main con-
cerns along .with the lack of avail-
able!¢frlilitg_:_si,_a~ forstudents and 
low faculty salaries. · · 
Students alsJr c1;lim the salaries 
of ailiiilnisfrafors,are inflated, and 
that the· . school does no!_ spend 
enougnm,one)'._ to maintain its a~-
- ademic programs. They say negli-
gence on the part of the adminis-
tration has caused or con_tributed to 
· those problems. 
Enrollment has grown at. the 
school by 24 percent in the last two 
years, overcrowding dormitories 
and parking lots. Currently,-tliere · 
are more than 7,000 full-time stu-
dents enrolled at the university. ' 
More students have meant more 
revenue for the university, and 
members of MSU Students for a 
Quality Education are demanding 
to know where that money is being 
spent. 
In the current budget, Grote said 
money received from student tui-
tion and fees accounts for only 25 
cents of each dollar spent by the 
university. Next year, projections 
indicate those funds take care of 27 
percent of university expenditures, 
he said. 
"Running a university is a very 
complex · issue, it's• a very large 
enterprise," Grote said. "We have 
to look at the total university." 
Students also claimed the uni-
versity is not under-funded by the 
state, as school officials have said, 
but that available funds are being 
mismanaged by the administration. 
Grote said the only new money 
the school received for the current 
academic year was a pool of funds 
to provide a 2 percent raise for 
faculty members. Similarly, the 
only new funds the university will 
receive next year are earmarked 
for a 5 percent faculty raise, he 
said. , 
"Any increased costs that we're 
incurring simply have to come -
from the existing budget," he said. 
The president also told the pro-
testers that the school has made a 
commitment to provide $2.6 million 
in student financial aid, a pledge he 
said has not been made by any 
other college in Kentucky. 
Grote told the students, "I sup-
port you all the way," but that 
drew jeers and several derogatory 
comments from the crowd. 
"This president is one of the inost 
supportive presidents ... I love this 
university, I respect the students 
· highly, and I am regularly pleading 
your case," Grote said, provoking 
another round of catcalls. · 
At one point, the president car-
ried a hand-lettered placard one of 
the protesters·-had"brought to the 
demonstration, a· move Gooch later 
dismissed as "hogwash." 
Gooch said she was unimpressed 
by Grote's appearance at the rally. 
"I don't think he really ac-
complished anything because he 
just evaded the issues," she said. 
!'l think he really just hurt himself 
by not standing out here and just 
talking to the students." ·, 
.. Tracee Buchanan, another stu- · 
dent protester, said she was.·"very. 
disappointed" in the way the pres-
ident handled the situation. 
· "He just came down here to put 
'the press on his side," she· told a 
reporter. "He. wouldn't talk to .the 
students, but he would talk to you." 
. Gooch, a senior radio-television 
major from Lancaster, distributed 
copies of a letter she said the group 
had mailed Tuesday morning to 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson. 
In the letter,. the group accuses 
Grote of fiscal irresponsibility, and 
asks the governor. to bring auditors 
to the university to examine its 
financial records. · 
"Grote spends the taxpayers' 
money for high salaries for his 
administrators, athletics, renova-
tion of the campus ... while labor-
atories and learning centers for 
students go unequipped," the letter 
said. 
"Please take action before this . 
incoinpetent and uncaring univer-
sity administration destroys the 
reputation of Morehead State." 
During an .impromptu press con-
ference that followed the rally, 
Grote said there was no need for 
another auditor to examine the 
university's books. He said the 
school's records are already audi-
ted by outside finns "as part of.our 
regular business." 
Grote also said he didn't object to 
the students .organizing to express 
their concerns. 
Beverly Haas, another leader of 
the student . group, charged that 
administration officials tried to 
squelcli the demonstration by or; 
dering . the CaillplllJ .. ,securify . de-
partment to take., aown -Si@! 
; promoti)lg Monday!s•llllq'/!h. ,;~ 
Grote said he didn't' linow ·of 
anyone giving any such oroei'. 
"I would never do. anything . to 
infringe upon · tlie First Amdend-
ment rights · of · our students/' he 
•said. 
Grote did say that he felt the 
students had "bypassed the sys-
tems" that are in place at the uni-
versity. . 
-· "'ff_e could have met through the 
Student Government Association ... 
and I've invited these people to 
meet with me for weeks," he said. 
Grote said he didn't think the 
current wave of student unrest 
would have any lasting effects on 
the university: 
"I think this is in the spirit of a 
university. It's part of free speech, 
and the students wanting a chance 
to express themselves. It's a very 
normal kind of process." 
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